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Abstract

In this thesis, I study the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike of 1925-1926. My analysis
differs from past studies' suggestions that the strike was a libertarian eruption of mass
protest against British imperialism and the Hongkong Government, which, according
to these studies, exploited and oppressed Chinese in Guangdong and Hongkong. I
It
CCP,
led,
the
that
the
strike.
nurtured
argue
a political party,
organised, and
its
impose
in
its
hands
to
tried
revolutionary visions
centralised political power
and
on those under its control. First, I describe how foreign trade enriched many people
outside the state. I go on to describe how Chinese-run institutions governed
Hongkong's increasingly settled non-elite Chinese population. I reject ideas that
Hongkong's mixed-class unions exploited workers and suggest that revolutionaries
failed to transform Hongkong society either before or during the strike. My thesis
shows that the strike bureaucracy was an authoritarian power structure; the strike's
unprecedented political demands reflected the CCP's revolutionary political platform,
which was sometimes incompatible with the interests of Hongkong's unions.

I suggestthat the revolutionary elite's goals were not identical to those of the
it
unions claimed to represent: Hongkong unions preserved their autonomy in the
face of revolutionaries' attempts to control Hongkong workers. Other writers have
concentrated on the actions of Chinese revolutionaries, Hongkong's Chinese elite,
and the Hongkong Government during the strike; my approach is unique because I
focus on Hongkong's smaller unions, who fought revolutionaries' attempts to impose
their own conception of a "modern" society. Finally, I show that, although the strike
leadership gained control over a strike bureaucracy and built a solid power base
through alliances with union leaders, its mass support ebbed away. The strike's main
policy, a boycott of Hongkong trade, created opposition to the strike from
merchants, peasants, and workers, which opposition GMD politicians exploited to
bring the strike to an end.
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Notes on Format

This study usesthe pinyin systemof romanisation,i.e., Guangdongnot Kwangtung
and Deng Zhongxia not Teng Chung-hsia.Namesthat are so familiar in other
been
have
in
judgement,
it
be
to
that,
romanisations
my
would confusing usepinyin
left unaltered.Such namesinclude Chiang Kai-shek, Sun Yat-sen,and Ho Kai.
Throughout most of this study, I have usedthe spelling Hongkong rather than
Hong Kong. For consistency I have spelt other Chinese words in pinyin in the same
lu"
in
"Gongren
by
i.
form
not
zhi
way, e.,
running syllables together to
words as
Gong ren zhi lu. Where titles of works in the bibliography use the spelling Hong
Kong and when quoting directly from such works, I have used the original spelling.

I refer to Chinesenewspapersand periodicalsby their pinyin romanisation
and follow it with an English translationthe first time they appearin the main text.
For example, Gongren zhi lu (Workers' Road), which appearsas Gongren zhi lu
throughout this study. Normally I translatesocieties'and unions' namesinto English.
However, when such societiesare best known by their Chinesenames,I have not
translatedthem; for example,the Xingzhonghui, Po Leung Guk, and the Lianyi
Society. When I translatesociety and union namesfrom Chinesesources,I give their
in
in
brackets
first
in
text,
time they appear the main
or
pinyin romanisationthe
either
a footnote if there is insufficient space,for example,in a table.
I have usedthe following abbreviations:
GMD: Guomindang(Nationalist Party)
CCP: ChineseCommunist Party
ACFTU: All-China Federationof Trade Unions
GFWU: GuangzhouForeign-EmployedWorkers' Union
HFWU: Hongkong Foreign-EmployedWorkers' Union.
The abbreviationsGMD and CCP appearthroughout the thesis,whereas
ACFTU, GFWU, and HFWU appearin tablesto savespace.

Introduction

A study of the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike of 1925-1926 has much relevance to
China's situation today, for present-day China, as in the 1920s, is opening its
economy to international markets. A study of the economy and politics of the 1920s,
when China had long been exposed to foreign trade, helps one to understand the
choices facing China's leaders now. This study is relevant to the question of
Hongkong's future, too. By examining the factors behind the Guangzhou-Hongkong
strike, one can better understand present day demand for social and political change
in Hongkong.

Many past studiesof Chinesehistory haveusedsystemicanalysesto explain
Chinesesocial movements.For example,as I discussin chapter 1, someacademics
have suggestedthat either nationalism or classoppressioncausedthe revolution in
China between 1925and 1926.Most such analyses,however,have so far been based
on few detailed studiesof revolutionary movements.Writers who advanceabstract
systemic interpretationsof the causesof revolution (such as imperialist and colonial
"oppression") often advanceour understandingof the processof revolutionary
change,but it is sometimesfruitful to look at interactionsamong individuals and
small political groups to explain social movementsand thereby develop a baseof
smaller-scale,detailed analysesof particular movementson which broad systemic
theories can then be built. In this study, I take a narrow look at the details of the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike; insteadof using systemictheoriesto explain the strike,
I describewhat happenedto small groups of people who participated in the strike,
including revolutionaries,unions, and union leaders.

My thesisdividesinto two parts.In the first part,I dealwith thehistorical
context of the strike, outline the theoreticalframework of my study, and examine
social and economic conditions in Guangdongand Hongkong. In the secondpart of
my thesis, I describethe strike movementand draw conclusionsfrom the evidenceI
have presented.
In chapter 1,1 explain my theoretical approach to studying the strike. I
consider the question of what causes people to rebel and examine other questions
relevant to the study of revolution. I go on to review some of the ideas and attitudes
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that historians have expressedabout Guangdongin the 1920sand that are useful for
a study of the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike.
In chapter2,1 describethe economicand political environment in Guangdong
in the 1920sand focus on the positive effects of foreign trade on subregional
economiesin Guangdong.I demonstratethat the position of Hongkong in the
economy and politics of Guangdongwas that not of a cancerbut of a catalyst. I
suggestthat regional and subregionalorganisationsprosperedfrom foreign trade and
becamemore powerful relative to central authorities, i. e., the Guangdong
Governmentor, in Hongkong, the Hongkong Governmentand someof the Chinese
elite's governmentalinstitutions.
In chapter3,1 presentmy view of the developmentof Hongkong society and
governmentand the economic and political relationshipbetweenGuangdongand the
colony. I examinethe developmentof Hongkong'sChineseelite and show how it
grew to control an increasingly settledbut fragmentedHongkong community. I
presenta view of Hongkong society as not an excessivelyoppressive,racist, and
alien society as experiencedby its Chinesepopulation but a relatively free society
comparedto China and one governedpartly by Hongkong'sChinese.
In chapter4,1 describeHongkong non-elite society and look at workers'
organisations.This descriptiondealsmainly with Hongkong unions and uses
memoirs, official Hongkong Governmentreports, and past researchto portray the
internal structure of Hongkong workers' organisations.I examine,too, in how far
"modern"1 Hongkong unions differed from "backward" onesand whether unions'
internal structurewas simply authoritarianor whether it containedsomelimited
democraticelements.
Chapter 5 concludespart I of my thesis.In it, I study past Hongkong social
movementsand examinethe aims of revolutionariesand workers in these
movements.By examining previous strikes and boycotts,I trace the developmentof
Hongkong politics, explore the specific interestsof revolutionariesand Hongkong
unions before the strike, and make somegeneralisationsabout the methodspolitical
leadersusedto launch social movementsin Hongkong. I arguethat revolutionaries'
ideasgenerally left Hongkong politics unchanged.
Part 2begins, in chapter6, with an examination of the outbreak of the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike. In this chapter, I demonstratethat the strike was a
well-organised movement rather than a spontaneous,violent eruption of mass
discontent.I show the contribution to organising the strike, rallying support,and
causingpanic and chaosin the colony that Hongkong'ssmall, long-establishedunions
1 "Modern" in the sensethat thesenew trade unions conformed to revolutionaries' ideasof modern
workers' organisations.In my theoretical approachto the study of the strike, l consider briefly the
link betweenrevolution and modernisation.

made, which contribution past studiesof the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike have
neglected.I have researchedmany unpublishedmemoirs written by CCP leadersand
activists and held at the GuangdongGeneralTrade Union to find evidenceabout the
role of Hongkong's union leadersin the strike and the boycott of trade with Great
Britain and Hongkong. Chinesewriters have always consideredtheseHongkong
unionists to be "scab-unionleaders"and have ignored their role or treatedthem with
disdain. Western writers, too, have ignored the popularity and influence of
Hongkong's smaller trade unions amongHongkong'snon-elite Chinesepopulation.
In chapter 7,1 describe how the CCP used the revolutionary situation in

Guangzhouto build a large strike bureaucracy,which exercisedwide powers over
workers' day-to-day lives. By studying the reaction of Hongkong union leadersto the
creation of the strike bureaucracy,I show that the CCP and many Hongkong union
leaderswho wantedto remain independentreachedan uneasycompromiserather
than forged a solid alliance.
In chapter 8,1 consider in a more general way the nature of the relationship

betweenthe strike leadershipand its masssupport.I suggestthat the strike's
propagandaand educationactivities concentratedon creating a unified strike
movementunder CCP control and discussto what extent theseactivities formed
authoritarian power relationshipsbetweenthe central stateand local society rather
than empoweredindividuals.
In chapter9,1 look at the difficulties that strike leadersmet when they
implementedthe strike's trade-unionunification movement,in particular the problems
of subordinatingunions' sectionalintereststo what the strike leadersperceivedas the
common good. I determinewhether the CCP'spolicies of trade-unionunification
succeededin creating a unified working-classmovementor simply built an
authoritarian power structure led by the Strike Committee.
In chapter 10,1 briefly describesomeof the factors that contributed to the
termination of the strike and look at some of the actionsof Hongkong'sChineseelite
during the strike. I suggestthat the strike endednot solely becauseof ideological
conflict betweenthe GMD and CCP but also becauseof conflicts betweenlocal
powers in Guangdongand the Strike Committee that erodedthe strike's mass
support and fuelled increasingly strong political opposition to the strike.
In chapter 11, my conclusion, I draw togetherthe various ideasand themes
examined in the thesis and present a complete view of the Guangzhou-Hongkong
strike. Although the events described in this study took place nearly seventy years
ago, they have some relevance to Hongkong society today. The conclusion of this
thesis attempts briefly to show the value of a study of the Guangzhou-Hongkong
strike to questions faced by today's Hongkong.
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Part 1
The Historical Context of the Strike

Part I contains my theoretical approachto this study and my description of the
historical backgroundto the strike. I explore the effects on the Guangdongeconomy
of foreign trade, examinethe developmentof Hongkong society, and describethe
nature of Hongkong workers' organisations.Finally, I presenta view of Hongkong's
past massmovementsand show how the interestsof revolutionariesand local
political groups were sometimesincompatible. Throughout part 1, I argueagainst
using oversimplified notions of imperialist oppression,impoverishedmasses,and
disadvantagedpopulations as causesof the strike. I concentrateinsteadon showing
which groups had the power, money, and will to launch a strike againstthe
Hongkong Government.

Chapter 1
Approach to the Study of the Guangzhou"Hongkong strike

In this chapter,I outline my theoretical approachto the study of the strike. First, I
discussa theoretical model for the study of revolution. I argue againstvaguenotions
of massdiscontentas the causeof revolutionary movementsand suggestthat to
understandsocial unrest one must examinethe forms of political organisation
in
interests
identify
in
by
their
taking
the
unrestand
specific
employed those
part
joining a protestmovement.Then, I briefly examinethe role of classanalysisin my
thesis and go on to look at past approachesto the revolution in Guangdongin the
1920s.I reject the idea that classes,as Marxists understandthe term, were the main
actors in the revolution; insteadI suggestthat specific political groupsthat sought
their own sectional advantagewere the strike's actual protagonists.In the conclusion
it
test
to
before
I
I
to this chapter, set out the main points of my approach
go on
againstthe evidence.
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Theoriesof revolution
"Volcanic" is how Aya (1990) describestheoriesthat seerevolution as a sudden,
overwhelming, and spontaneousoutbreakof collective violence. Whether particular
theories of this sort stresseconomic,cultural, structural, or classtensions,the
assumptionthat "volcanic" theoriesmake is the same:deepgrievancescausethe
worst-off sectionsof society to revolt againstthe ruling elite until statepower falls
into their hands."Volcanic" theoriesdiffer most significantly in their perceptionof
the causesof popular discontent.I use Aya's term "volcanic" to emphasisethe
weaknessof studiesthat rely too heavily on suchtheoriesand simply describe
revolutions as outbreaksof massdiscontentwithout paying due attention to the role
played by revolutionariesin leading and organisingsocial movements.Many
revolutionariesclaim rhetorically to be leadersof spontaneouseruptionsof mass
discontent,but few revolutionariesactually make the mistake (common in certain
schoolsof historiography) of confusing suchrhetoric for reality.
Economic theoriesof revolution in the "volcanic" classclaim that revolutions
spring either from immiseration of one sectionof society or from social tensionsdue
to the economic exploitation of one sectionof society by another.This claim has led
to theories of revolution that concentrateon the condition of the poor in times not
only of economic recessionbut also of prosperity, when the condition of the
labourer, for example, improves at a lesserrate than that of the proprietor or
landlord. Discontent is likely not only when the labourerreceivespaltry reward for
his work but also when his reasonableexpectationsare dashed.Davies claims that
revolutions are most likely to happen"when a prolongedperiod of objective
economic and social developmentis followed by a period of sharpreversal" and that
their main causeis a feeling that hard-earnedprosperity may be quickly lost (Davies
1971: 133).Adas, who writes about popular movementsagainstcolonial authorities
and has a different perspectivefrom Davies, still believesthat popular frustration and
deprivation causerebellion and suggeststhat a senseof loss of community in the face
of colonialism often causesrebellion (Adas 1979:44).
Davies assumesthat revolutionary potential is due to frustration but fails to
identify how frustration becomes political action. Johnson suggests that popular
discontent is "at best weakly associated with individual differences in potential or
actual participation in aggressive action" (Johnson 1983: 172). Aya is more definite
in his rejection of "volcanic" theories. He believes that volcanic theories reduce
specific grievances to vague notions of generalised discontent. He writes: "[V]olcanic
theorists cannot show the presence of frustration, deprivation, or strain independent
lack
the
theories
(Aya
48).
Volcanic
1990:
a
of
revolutions they supposedly produce"
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framework of analysisthat revealshow political groupsmobilise revolutionary
support.
To provide such a framework, one needs to examine political groups in
society. Theories of revolution that take this view are known as structural theories.
Analysis of the structure of society can show the relative strength of different
political groups. In later chapters, for example, I describe how subregional political
groups in Guangdong and Hongkong grew in power and undermined the influence of
central government structures. Structural theories of revolution stress the importance
of revolutionising social structures and claim revolution takes place through a
process of democratisation, modernisation, or changes in society's class structure.
Smelsner suggests that revolutions are responses to an "imbalance" in the social
system and argues that revolutionary behaviour is the product of "something wrong
in the social environment" (Smelsner 1962: 47). Huntingdon expressessimilar views
and claims revolution is "more likely to occur in societies that have experienced some
social and economic development and where the processesof political development
have lagged behind the process of social and economic change" (Huntingdon 1968:
265).

Structural theorists suggestthat somesocietiescan transform potentially
revolutionary movementsinto non-violent political protest.For example,peasant
societieshave a large number of voluntary intermediaryassociationsbetweenthe
individual and the state,which associationsabsorband pacify popular discontent.As
a consequence,structural theoriesclaim that peasantrevolution is most likely to
occur only after a suddenoverwhelming shockto the prevailing system(Aya 1990:
48).

Definingrevolutionby greattransformations
in the structureof societyhas
two weaknesses.First, if no transformationhappened,then, by implication, no
revolution could ever have taken place. Structural theoriesmustjudge revolutions by
the intentions of the revolutionary elite to transform social structuresand by the
outcome of the revolution once revolutionarieshave seizedpolitical power. The
intentions of the revolutionariesmay, however, emergeonly after the revolutionary
war. Intentions that are not particularly revolutionary may power great revolutions.
Second,many sociologistsmake the mistake of suggestingthat societies,rather than
revolutionaries,causerevolutions.
Becausepopular discontentand public grievancesexist to a greateror lesser
degree in any society, one must study not how these grievances
how
or
came about
acute they might be, but how revolutionaries mobilise particular grievances. One
needs a model of revolution that traces the emergence of new political groups and
studies their evolution to positions of political power hostile to the ruling elite and
strong enough to compete for political control, i. e., a political model of revolution. In
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China in the 1920s,such groups included political parties,tradeunions, subregional
groups, peasantassociations,militias, and merchantgroups.
Political theories of revolution hold that the position of the statein a society
is central to understanding and defining revolutions. One must treat the state as "an
analytically distinct category from either the class structure upon which it is based or
the social values that it may embody. " The state is "more complex than the simple
repository of political legitimacy and the expression of generalized and consensually
held political values" (Kimmel 1990: 146). Revolution is, of course, a fight for
control over the state. Both states and their challengers have their own political
platforms or revolutionary visions: revolution is the attempt to seize power to impose
these visions.

Tilly (1978) developsan idea called "multiple sovereignty"basedon the
notion of "dual power" in Trotsky (1959 [1932]) and an article by Amann (1962).
Multiple sovereignty is an attempt not to define revolution but to avoid dogmatic
definitions of revolution by describingwhat a revolutionary situation looks like.
Amann's approach,which sparkedTilly's analysis,is clear and straightforward.He
says:
As I define it, revolution prevails when the state'smonopoly of power is effectively
challengedand persistsuntil a monopoly of power is re-established.Such a
definition avoids a numberof traditional problems; the fine distinction betweena
[coup d'etat] and a revolution; the degreeof social changenecessarybefore a
movementmay be called revolutionary; the possibility of a conservative
revolution; the uncertaindifferentiation betweenwars of independence,civil wars
and revolutions (Amann 1962: 39).

Revolutions are ultimately a bid for statepower. Traditional beliefs,
ideologies,economicconditions, and social structuresstill have a place in the study
of revolutions. However, thesefactors play a greaterrole in the drafting of party
manifestos,revolutionary tactics, or the reorganisationthat takesplace in society
after the revolutionary war. Becausethe processof revolution is the attempt to seize
political power, to understandthe processof revolution one must study the groups
that mobilise revolutionary forces. In the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike thesegroups
included political parties and Hongkong trade unions. In my thesis,I identify the
ways in which theseorganisationsmobilised supportfor the revolution.

Revolution, bureaucracy, and modernisation
Revolutions frequently build large bureaucracies. According to Weber (1958),
revolutionary leaders are generally charismatic individuals and visionaries who alone
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is
Weber
that
charisma personaland
argues
can mobilise revolutionary support.
transient; to maintain control over society for future generationsand to prevent the
devolving
back
into
revolution
pre-revolutionarysocial orders,revolutionaries
larger
bureaucracies
institutions
and more
with
and
generally replaceexisting
pervasiveinstitutions of their own (Weber 1958: 125-128).Tilly points out that
political competition among statescausesrulers to establishstronger,more
for
1984:
(Tilly
base
bureaucracies
increase
to
their
tax
war
and prepare
centralised
75). Political competition betweenstatesis liable to createlarge bureaucracies;so,
too, is conflict betweenpolitical factions.
Population growth and mobility, foreign trade,and an increasein local power
in China during the Qing dynasty severely weakened the power of China's imperial
bureaucracy to interfere in local society (Rankin 1986: 16).2 The GuangzhouHongkong strike, however, reversed this process. In later chapters, I describe how
the CCP built a huge bureaucracy to expand its mass base and support its tiny party
membership. The institutions that CCP revolutionaries created to control the strike
demonstrate their attempt to be sole leaders of the workers' movement (Wilbur and
How 1989: 163). The CCP wanted direct control over the strike in order to diminish
the influence of Hongkong unions and GMD right-wing officials (Deng Zhongxia
1983 [1930]: 614-616)3 and to establish a power base to impose its "modern" visions
of society.

Writers have their own views of what is "modern." For Huntingdon, efforts to
achievemodernity that "underminetraditional sourcesof political authority and
traditional political institutions" causerevolutions (Huntingdon 1968: 5). Giddens
believes that revolutions that try to createor opposea nation-stateare "modern"
(Giddens 1985: 313-325). For Paige, "modernization" in agrarianrevolutions is
in
by
transformation
the
the
caused
resultant
commercialisationof agriculture and
rural class relations (Paige 1975:358). Moore equates"modernity" with principles of
social and political organisation(Moore 1978: 128).Deng Zhongxia claims that
China's "modern" workers' movementbeganafter the formation of the CCP in 1920.4
He equates"modernity" with the transformationof classformations and the
For
424).
Zhongxia
1983
[1930]:
Confucianism
by
Marxism
(Deng
replacementof
Chan Ming-kou (1975), "modern" unions in Hongkong and Guangzhouwere
2 Skinner tracesthe weakening of China's imperial bureaucracyto trade and population growth in
the Tang dynasty (Skinner 1977: 19-21).
3 Seealso Hu Tichun and Chcn Shanxin (1991) and Han
Xiaofang (1991).
4 The CCP held its First Congressin July 1921.Here, Deng Zhongxia is referring to the
1920
August
in
formed
Communist
in
Shanghai
Party
by
Voitinsky
establishmentof the
nucleus,
(Dirlik 1989a: 203).
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workers-only organisations.According to W. K. Chan,the Hongkong labour
movementmodernisedwhen "classrelations were restructuredand more sharply
defined" (Chan, W. K. 1991: 182).
The relative weakeningof central statepower is not necessarilya "modern"
is
process, nor the recreation of a bureaucracy necessarily a "conservative" one. If the
degree of "modernity" in a revolution is dependent upon the degree of change, then
revolutions may be intrinsically conservative movements because revolutionaries are
liable to make compromises and coalitions with existing "conservative" powers to
build their own power base. Aya (1979) notes that revolutionary behaviour can be
conservative. Of some participants in revolutions, he says that their
radicalism has beentactical, their collective violence the cutting edgeof defensive
conservatism,and their "revolutionary" intervention an attempt to turn political
crises to their own sectional advantage(Aya 1979: 72-73).

"Modern" thinkers are more likely to propagatetheir views successfullyif
those views reflect familiar beliefs. For example, Liu Shipei believed that China might
be able swiftly to achieve "modern" anarchist thought and political organisation
because of anarchism's similarities to laissez-faire elements in Confucianism and

Daoism (Chan and Dirlik 1991:20). Successfulattemptsto grab statepower or win
popular support for political platforms are likely to use "modern" structuresand
beliefs that are similar to existing structuresand beliefs: Skocpol believesthat
legacies
highly
bureaucratic
built
the
of the old
structural
revolutions create
on
states
regime (Skocpol 1976).
One common view of revolutions is that they are turning points in the history
is
This
i.
begin
view misleading
of a nation, e., revolutions end one era and
a new one.
in important ways. A successfulrevolution takescontrol over the statefrom the old
regime and establishesa new one, but the processof revolution often relies on prerevolutionary political ties betweenstateand local powers.Existing groupsmay
mobilise masssupport for revolution and thereby promote their links to the new state
and further their own sectional interests.Such was the casein the GuangzhouHongkong strike, when the aims of many local power groupssometimesconflicted
with the revolutionaries'aim to centralisepolitical control. Aya (modifying
Clausewitz) describesrevolution as "politics by other means"and emphasisesthat
many people participate in revolutionary movements"not to'revolutionise' society,
but to get (or keep) things they felt rightfully entitled to" (Aya 1990: 51-53).
The processof revolution and of building masssupport generatesits own set
My
for
likely
be
of aims and expectations
to
conservative.
revolution, which aims are
description of the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike shows how the revolutionary elite
important
is
The
its
communicated with
mass support.
nature of such communication
because it influences the constitution of society after a revolution. I will show that the

belief of the revolutionariesthat they had reacheda turning point in Chinesehistory,
after which they would be able to remodel China'ssociety and government,was a
misunderstandingof the realities of revolution and contributed to the collapseof the
strike.

Class theory and the cultural nexus of power
I now examine the conceptof classtheory and its relevanceto my study of the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike. I considerclasstheory along with the concept of the
cultural nexusof power in the Chinesecountrysideas set out in Duara (1988). By
examining generalclasstheory and Duara'sexploration of power relations specific to
China, I try to build an approachto the study of revolutionary power blocs that is
relevant both to China and to the theory of revolution that I have already outlined.
Marxists see society as divided into classes that take their shape from the

division of labour or, more generally, from the relations of production. For Marxists,
this economic truth underpinsall other relations and institutions in society. However,
according to most non-Marxist historians,the great socialist revolutions of the
twentieth century and the resultantstatesshow that one cannot define society in such
dogmatic terms: one cannot always relegateto pure classinterest the choices that any
group in a society makes (Rostow 1990 [1960]: 151).

In responseto suchcriticisms,Marxist writershavedefendedtheir position
with new arguments.For example,Poulantzas(1973) representsclassor social
structure as a rather more complex mix of economic,political, cultural, and
ideological determinants.However, he still maintainsthat, ultimately, the economic
factor is decisive.By extension,a revolutionary party should be able to "purify" the
revolutionary motives of a particular classthrough education,and a revolutionary
situation should be capableof bringing economicdeterminantsto the fore. Yet, even
in revolutionary situations,classescan act in ways that do not conform to Marxist
theory.
Frank Parkin describesa theory of classstructurewith referenceto a process
of social closure. Social closure is the act of one group to achievea position of
privilege at the expenseof others.Parkin says:
Modes of closure can be thought of as different meansof mobilizing power for the
purpose of engaging in distributive struggle....

Collective efforts to restrict accessto rewards and opportunities on the
part of one social group against another, including one group of workers against
another, can he regarded as inherently exploitative even though the relationship is
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not one of surplus extraction deriving from property ownership (Parkin 1979:4546).

If we couple this theory to a view of classformation that allows for a variety
determinants
and for the ability of revolutionary leadersto alter the nature of a
of
class through education,we then begin to build a more satisfactorytheory of class
relations. However, one should include anotherelement- revolutionary power blocs
are groups or classesengagedin a struggle for statecontrol and one must understand
the relationship betweensocial groups and the stateto understandthesegroups'
actions as revolutionary power blocs.
Duara (1988) developsthe notion of a cultural nexusof power that
dominatedthe Chinesecountryside and that, through its traditions and symbols,
reflected the power of the imperial authorities.The nexusincludeslineage and
marketing organisations,temple organisations,water control associations,merchant
associations,and interpersonalrelationshipsbetweenaffines, patronsand clients, or
religious teachersand disciples. According to Duara, the nexuswas an "intersecting,
seamlessnexus stretchingacrossthe many boundariesof settlementsand
organisations" (Duara 1988: 15-16). Duara contendsthat the emperor exercised
power over the countryside not merely through a gentry classbut through a cultural
mix of symbolic representationsinterlacedwith Confucian ideals.In the beginning of
the twentieth century, when the Qing bureaucracy,followed by the Nationalist
Government,beganreplacing this matrix of power symbolswith their own new
bureaucracies,they met with local resistance.Townsendsuggeststhat Chinese
nationalism dependson a sharedculture and not on loyalty to a nation state
(Townsend 1992: 105). Consequently,I hypothesisethat, in 1920sChina, shared
cultural backgroundsmay have been a strongerbond for collective action than the
policies representedby an educated,centralising,revolutionary elite. I explore this
hypothesisin the following chapters.
Subregionalgroups,for example,lineagesand many workers' organisations,
are strong political groups becausea sharedlanguage,culture, history, and ancestry
createa unifying force and make lines of communicationsmootherand political
organisation easierto achieve.Local elites usedpopulist causesto pursuegoals of
greaterpolitical and economic autonomy,but they derived their political power from
the Chinesestate.Lineagesengagedin struggle over irrigation, land rights, and
market control, but ultimately the political power and prestige of lineagesin the past,
as in the present,derived from the lineage leaders'participation in the statestructure.
Faure (1993) identifies four stepsin the formation of lineage organisationsin
Guangdongthat appearto presentlineage organisationas a political grouping
from
benefited
in
Local
to
generally created establishstatepower the regions.
people
the establishmentof the lineage through schools and statesupport. According to
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Faure,the earliestphaseof Guangdonglineageformation was generally tax
The
secondphaseconcernedthe imperial Chinesestate'swars against
registration.
rebel uprisings in Guangzhou,when a locality won imperial recognition for the local
temple if it fought on the side of the imperial government.The third phasein the
history of lineageswas the fight againstthe Yao, the aboriginal inhabitantsof
Guangdong.Towns and villages whoseinhabitantswere loyal to the imperial state
won backing for the building of local schools.Theselocal schoolspropagated
Confucianism,drawing local communitiesinto the cultural nexusof power. Finally,
to enhanceits legitimacy in the province, the imperial statepromoted the
establishmentof ancestralhalls and village temples.Thesehalls and temples,
accordingto Duara (1988), mimicked in local society the social structureof elites in
the capital. According to Faure,the history of regional political organisationand
lineage groups was, in the eyesof the imperial officials, a processof the
enlightenmentof the barbarianSouth by the scholarshipof the North as the
Guangdongelite gradually integrated into the state(Faure 1993).
Mao Zedong (1982 [1930]) describesrevolution in South China in terms of
local elites' political attitudes:
[Elites] with substantialwealth and considerablesecurity were basically
conservative,though most would acceptor even promote somechangeif it worked
to their own advantage.Lower-level elites just emerging from the peasantryhad
little time for politics but clung like bulldogs to every shredof social and economic
advantagethey had accruedwithin the existing system.And declining lower-elite
families were most anxious to seechangespolitical or otherwise that would arrest
their downward slide (Mao 198211930]: 127-130).

I drawfrom DuaraandFaure'swork the conclusionthat,duringa revolution,
any revolutionary party would find it far easierto use the cultural nexusof power
than to replaceit. Local groups, including lineages,subregionalassociations,and
workers' organisations,would respondto the new stateby seekingto reaffirm or
strengthenexisting bonds betweenthe stateand the locality to enhancetheir own
organisation'slocal power. An attempt to increasethe power of the central state
would meet with a local mixture of supportand defiance.
I reachthis view becauselineages,subregionalassociations,and most
Hongkong unions sharedthe samecultural nexusof power that Duara outlines and
that is linked with the state.Faure demonstratesthat power links to the statewere a
crucial factor in the existenceand survival of theselocal organisations.We can
hypothesisethat subregionalassociationsand unions in Hongkong could act to
strengthentheir links to the statewithout wanting to compromise their independence.
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Success,tragedy, and misconception
Past studieshave generally seenthe revolution of 1925-1927in two different ways.
One view is that the Guomindang(GMD) soughtnational unity, whereasthe Chinese
Communist Party (CCP) pursuednarrow, divisive policies. A principal proponentof
this view is Wilbur (1984). Another view is that the revolution was a "tragedy"
(Isaacs 1961 [1938]) or "abortive" (Eastman1974).According to Isaacs,in 1927,
Chiang Kai-shek'sbloody coup in Shanghaiand his massacreof CCP members
betrayedthe revolution. Both views emphasiseideological differencesbetweenthe
GMD and CCP.
Fitzgerald (1990) offers a different perspectiveon the history of the period.
He emphasisesthe similarities betweenthe parties.The principal conflict in the
revolution was, accordingto Fitzgerald, betweensocial classesand the new state:
"[E]ven though ideological differenceswere certainly important, the key issueswere
the definition of the nation and the incorporation of local society into the new
national state" (Fitzgerald 1990: 324). Writers generally agreethat the new state
sought to expandits influence and power into local government.As the revolution
progressed,the new statesought to "displace the local elite's control over the police,
militia, taxation, and other mattersof local government" (Eastman1974: 243). The
revolutionaries wanted to subordinatesectional interestto the public good. Sectional
and national interestsfirst clashedin 1923,when the GMD angeredOverseas
Chinese,professionalpoliticians, andjournalists by redefining the enemiesof the
nation as warlords and imperialism. Chinesein the colonieswere particularly sensitive
to their position (Fitzgerald 1990: 324).
After the Guangzhoumerchantinsurrection and the May Thirtieth
Movement, Chineseactivists beganto identify the bourgeoisieas the enemy of the
public; further cracks in national unity appeared.However, the greatestsourceof
conflict, accordingto Fitzgerald, camefrom local elites' resistanceto the expansion
of the GMD state.
The peasantmovement was seenat the highest levels of the Nationalist
administration as a too] for wrenching control of local administration from local
elites; the peasantassociationswere regardedas agenciesfor mediating between
peasantand government(Fitzgerald 1990: 334-335).

According to Cohen (1993), the driving force for revolution in China has
stemmedfrom elite anti-traditionalism.Cohenbelievesthat the May Fourth
Movement of 1919was an expressionof national independenceand antitraditionalism. According to Cohen,revolutionariesdriven by elite anti-traditionalism
beliefs
behaviour,
however,
of
despise
attack existing elitist
they still
the views and
the ordinary Chinesepopulation (Cohen 1993).Elite anti-traditionalism is an attack
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on existing modesof social organisationand morality by an educatedelite. The
revolutionary elite may claim to be the representativeof the masspopulation and to
pursuepolicies that it sincerely believeswill benefit the masses,however,the position
of the elite is always as an exclusive, powerful ruling body that seeksto populariseits
beliefs and standardsof behaviourthrough educationand channellingmassenergy
through its own political structures.In this way, elite anti-traditionalism can preserve
someof the power relations of the old elite even though the ideology and symbolism
of the new elite may claim to be a radical alternativeto the beliefs of the old regime.
I explore this theme when I considerthe reactionsof social groups to the new
stateand the natureof revolutionary educationprogrammes.Revolutionaries
replicatedthe old power relations expressedin imperial writings and edicts and the
Qing educationsystem.Ironically, this replication of pre-strike power relationships
occurredbecauserevolutionaries wantedto disseminaterapidly their populist
ideology and to use their statepower to sweepaway existing beliefs and power
relations betweenthe stateand local power groups.
Pastresearchon this period of Chinesehistory hastendedto presentthe
strike as a united proletarian movement.Isaacs(1961 [1938]) describesthe strike as
a progressive,radical, and modern workers' movementcrushedby the political
treacheryof a cabal of merchants.Although Chesneaux(1968) describesthe strike
with greaterattention to the rivalries and splits betweenunions in the movement,he
suggeststhat the antagonismbetweenthe right and left wings of the political
movement causedantagonismbetweenthe right and left wings of the labour
movement (Chesneaux1968:305). This antagonismwas, in my view, due not simply
to political factionalism. Class interestsmay have played a part, but so, too, did the
reaction of Hongkong unions to revolutionary state-building. I suggestthat
Hongkong's smaller trade unions preservedtheir independencein the face of
revolutionaries' attemptsto seize control over the stateand transform the structure of
local power groups.

Studies of Hongkong history and the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike
Perhapsbecauseof the questionof the transfer of sovereigntyover Hongkong from
Great Britain to China and the increasein interest in the questionof Hongkong's
future, severalnew studiesof Hongkong history have recently emerged.Some have
contributed much new detail to the study of Hongkong history; othershave presented
new analysesof the developmentof Hongkong society. Welsh (1993) is a
comprehensivestudy of the history of the colony through the eyesof the colonial
authorities and the Chineseelite. It is the latest of many studiesof Hongkong elite
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history that includes works such as Eitel (1895) and Endacott (1977). These studies
examinethe Hongkong Governmentand Chineseelite and provide a valuable account
of the trends in the governmentof Hongkong and the relationship betweenthe
authorities and the Chineseelite. Recently,however,Hongkong academicshave
written a number of new studieson Hongkong'snon-elite Chinesepopulation. W. K.
Chan (1991) studiesthe formation of Hongkong society and outlines a dynamic
formation of classconsciousnessin Hongkong and Tsai (1993) studiessocial
movementsin Hongkong from its foundation until 1913.
Some writers have studied Hongkong workers and the GuangzhouHongkong strike. Chan Ming-kou (1975) provides a detailed study of workers in the
Zhujiang Delta and sketchesthe economic impact of the strike on Hongkong. Ho
(1985) presentsthe theme of the crisis of legitimacy of the Hongkong Government
and Kwan (1986) expressesgrave doubts that the proletariat could have led the
revolution as CCP revolutionariesenvisaged.Other studieshave consideredthe
effects of the strike on Hongkong, for example,Chung (1969) and Chan Lau Kitching (1990). Neither Chung nor Chan, however, seeksto show at length the role of
Hongkong's labourersin the strike.
Hongkong academicsnow study Hongkong history more independentlyof
Britain and China than in the past.The political conflict betweenChina and Great
Britain over the return of sovereigntyto China in 1997has shown people in
Hongkong that China and Britain constantly subordinateHongkong'sintereststo
their own national ones.Today, in Hongkong, far more powerful independent
political forces operate.As an exampleof the new tendencyin studiesof Hongkong
history, W. K. Chan (1991) and Tsai (1993) avoid describingthe developmentof
Hongkong society exclusively in terms of influencesfrom China and Britain.
My study concentrateson the non-elite population of Hongkong and the
independentmotives of Hongkong social groups,while paying someattention to the
elite in order to show how it kept control over Hongkong's Chinesepopulation. The
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike was the latest in a seriesof massmovementsthat hit
the colony from the late nineteenth-centuryonwards.The emphasison the role of
international conflict betweenChina and Britain in thesemovementsis often
excessive.Of course,the backing of the politicians and revolutionariesin Guangzhou
was an important and necessaryelement in the strike, yet the aims of the Guangdong
revolutionaries and the Hongkong workers were not identical. Although the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike was in part a patriotic movement,one of the principal
goals of the Hongkong unions was to enhancetheir political power and their
influence on local affairs. Their patriotism was an expressionof the strengtheningof
regional political power groups rather than a desire to submit local power to a unified
central state.I will therefore look, too, at the question of how far the wish for
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independenceof Hongkong social groupsconflicted with the new nation-state
patriotism of the strike leaders.
Official Chinesehistoriesof the strike, for example,Deng Zhongxia (1983
[ 1930]), Gan Tian (1956), Xiao Chaoran (1956), Liu Likai (1957), Cai Luo (1980),
and Zao Ping (1985), have represented the non-elite population of Hongkong as
victims of an oppressive colonial regime. My study examines these claims and shows
that Hongkong's non-elite Chinese population cannot be reduced to such a general
description. Evidence from census reports suggests that, by the 1920s, there was a
distinct settled Chinese population in Hongkong with its own elite-run institutions.

The strike cannot be consideredsimply as the history of a conflict between
China and Britain. The population of Hongkong had, by 1925,built up its own local
political institutions and loyalties to local power groups.Hongkong people had
developedtheir own economicinterestsand political demandsas well as local
institutions to govern Hongkong'sChinesepopulation. Hongkong'sindependence
from the Chinesestatewas not just a result of invasion by a foreign power. In 1925,
Hongkong people were more independent,more settled,and more localised than
Chineserevolutionariesacknowledged.

Conclusion
Views of revolution as a "volcanic" eruption of massdiscontentcausedby economic
or structural oppressionand exploitation have led to mistaken assumptionsabout the
causesof the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike. "Volcanic" theoristsmake too simplistic
a link betweenrevolution and "oppression," a term they useto describemany
different, specific grievances. Such theorists characterise the Guangzhou-Hongkong
strike thus: foreign trade disadvantaged China's workers and peasants; colonial
society was inherently "oppressive" - Hongkong workers suffered the harshest
exploitation because they were "forced" to Hongkong to find work; and the class
structure of Hongkong unions, too, was "oppressive" because labour bosses
exploited their workers.

By viewing people solely as victims and objectsof external forces, "volcanic"
theorists wrongly emphasise similarities and ignore differences between sections of
the population. For example, some writers have described Guangdong's workers as
fresh from the ranks of the peasantry, and sharing the
same interests as the peasantry.
Others claim that colonial oppression gradually forged a sense
of unity and class
consciousness in the Hongkong workforce. Such views see the GuangzhouHongkong strike as a libertarian movement that lifted the CCP
on a wave of
spontaneous mass protest. Some writers make similar analyses to explain the end of
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the strike. For example, Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]) believesthat masspeasant
discontentpressurisedthe strike leadershipto call off the action. However, when
describing the end of the strike, most "volcanic" theoriststake a different perspective,
and argue that a well-organised,GMD-led putsch halted it.
Pastand presentstudiesof the strike and Hongkong society, including Gan
Tian (1956), Xiao Chaoran(1956), Chesneaux(1968), Liu Likai (1957), Motz
(1972), Chan Ming-kou (1975), Cai Luo (1980), Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]), Cai
Changrui (1985), Zao Ping (1985), Kwan (1986), and Ren Zhenchi ed. (1991), all
sharethe "volcanic" view to a lesseror greaterdegree.They either generaliseabout
the causesof protest or overemphasiseworkers' unity. In my thesis, I attack the
"volcanic" view of revolution, rebut views of the strike that rely on generalised
notions of "oppression," and discover the specific reasonsbehind workersjoining the
strike. I presentthe strike as an organised,authoritarian,bureaucraticmovement led
by a revolutionary elite, which mirrored in its structurepast massmovementsin
Hongkong, and highlight conflicts betweenthe strike leadershipand Hongkong
unions.
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Chapter 2
Foreign Trade and the Guangdong Economy

In this chapter,I look at the effects of foreign trade on Guangdong'seconomy. This
issue is important, for one of the main policies of the strike leaderswas a boycott of
trade with Hongkong. I examine foreign trade'spositive effects and reject claims that
foreign trade causedwidespreadpoverty in Guangdong.Evidence shows that foreign
trade openednew opportunities to people from a variety of different social
backgroundsand incomes.During the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, the CCP
leadershipassertedthat the interestsof workers and peasantswere similar and that
thesetwo classesshould unite againstimperialism. I considerinsteadthat merchants
from
Delta,
Zhujiang
benefited
the
and peasants,particularly near small ports on
foreign trade and that their interestswere incompatible with the boycott. I look at the
local
foreign
that
Guangdong's
trade on
effects of
subregionaleconomiesand suggest
political groups prosperedand grew politically strong during the early twentieth
century. In later chapters,I show that the growth in power of local political groups
relative to the governmentsin Guangdongand Hongkong facilitated revolutionaries'
mobilisation of Hongkong'snon-elite Chinesepopulation and causedconflicts
betweenlocal political leadersand the CCP cadresover who should control the
strike.
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Problems of the "anti-imperialist"

standpoint

Revolutionaries saw the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike as part of a worldwide antiimperialist revolutionary movement.This view encouragedthem to stressthe harmful
effects of the foreign presencein China. To understandthe economy and society of
Guangdongbefore the strike, one must study the effects of foreign trade.
Revolutionaries have arguedthat foreign trade and the presenceof Hongkong caused
immiseration in Guangdong,which immiserationwas in turn responsiblefor the
revolutionary upsurgeof 1925-1926.I stressthe positive aspectsof foreign trade for
the developmentof subregionaleconomiesin Guangdong.My thesisis that
subregionaleconomieswere developed,not underdeveloped,by foreign trade.5
Subregionalorganisationstraded in order to accumulatecapital. This capital
strengthenedsubregionalorganisationssuch as temple associations,ancestraltrusts,
and unions, and turned them into strong political competitors.Leadersof the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike attemptedto unite peasantsand workers, and to
insulate the Guangdongeconomy from foreign trade. Many peasantsand subregional
organisationswere unwilling to supportthe boycott and thereby forfeit the wealth
they earnedfrom foreign trade.
The main loser through foreign trade was the state.China had long sought to
limit foreign trade to a few privileged ports or even selectedfamilies. The
developmentof Hongkong into an international trade centreand the links of
Hongkong merchantsto localities in Guangdongmeant that the statefound it ever
harder to maintain its monopolistic position. Guangzhouhad to competefor business
not only with Hongkong but also with a numberof new and rapidly developing small
ports on the Zhujiang Delta. Becausesubregionsgrew strongerrelative to the state,
not China but the Chinesestatesuffered through foreign trade.
From the 1840sthrough to the 1920s,China, in particular Guangdong,
experiencedan increasein trade with foreign countriessuch as Britain, Japan,
Germany, Holland, and America. Chineseacademicsusedto arguethat, during this
period, the economic welfare of the majority of the population, the peasantry,was
thrown into crisis becausethe economy sufferedfrom a lack of high-yielding farm
land, the destructive actions of local warlords and tax collectors, and havoc caused
by natural disasters.Chinesehistorianshave arguedthat foreign trade, too, harmed
China's economy. Chinesewriters usedto argueas follows: becauseChina lacked the
right to impose tariff protection, its foreign trade deficit increasedover time, so,
while China's wealth flowed from the country, foreign capitalistsprofited hugely from
trade. The resulting imbalancehampereddomestic money-capitalaccumulationand

5 SeeLippit (1978) for a discussionof the developmentand
China.
of
undcrdcvelopment
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industrialisation,
prevented
whereasforeign imports underminedindigenousproducts
and impoverishedmillions of Chinesefarmersand handicraftworkers. Once
integratedinto the world economy,Chineseagriculture was subject to the vagariesof
the market economy.Thomas, a Westernwriter, also claims that imperialism
impoverishedChina becauseChina lackedthe independenceto imposecustoms
tariffs to protect domestic industries(Thomas 1984: 16-20). SomeChinese
historians,fearful of criticising Maoism, wrote that China'srural economy laboured
under a feudal economic systemand that foreign trade brought the new power of
market forces to bear on the peasantry.
Today, however, Chineseeconomichistorianspresenta different view of the
6
foreign
trade. A recentanalysisof China'seconomyin the 1920sargues
effects of
that commercial capitalism sprangup in the treaty ports; free trade and economic
competition, the expansionof money and credit, the opening of new markets,the
commercialisationof agriculture, and the introduction of Westernstyles of commerce
aided China's modernisation(Hao 1986: 108-111).Due no doubt to the new "open
door" policies of the ChineseGovernment,academicsin China have recently felt
confident enoughto put forward argumentsthat offer a radically different view of the
early twentieth-centuryeconomy.One Chineseaccountof the Opium Wars and the
effects of foreign trade on Guangdongsuggeststhat today's ChineseGovernment
should draw from the wars the lessonthat although it must protect itself against
foreign political interference,foreign trade "will strengthenChina" (Guo Weimin
1989: 72).
Guangdongand Fujian in particular had long histories of foreign trade. In the
nineteenthcentury, China alreadyhad long-standingtrade links to the rest of the
world. Even at the end of the sixteenth century, the total value of its exports to Latin
America was greaterthan the total value of all Spain'simports (Deng Duanben 1992:
152). Chineseenjoyed somepositive aspectsof foreign trade, particularly becauseof
their accessto cheaplabour and their control over local specialities.Many proofs can
be cited, as I will now show.

Foreign competition and local products
Some writers contendthat Guangdong'sindustries were unable to withstand foreign
competition. I arguethat foreign competition spurredinnovation and specialisationin
local manufacturing and gave local producersthe opportunity to sell to a larger
market. Dongguan is a region of GuangdongbetweenGuangzhouand Hongkong

6 For a discussionof the new approachof Chineseeconomic historians, secWright (1992a).
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and a major route by both land and seafor trade betweenthe two cities. Dongguan
merchantsshippedproduce to SoutheastAsia and to Hongkong, so we can safely say
that Dongguanbore the full brunt of the economic impact of foreign trade or,
alternatively, enjoyed its full benefits.One ChineseCommunist accountsuggeststhat
the stateof handicrafts in the local rural economy got worse day by day and that
twenty per cent of the local population smokedopium. In addition, merchantcorps
harsh
levies
landlords
bureaucratic
the
through
and
and
peasants
exploited
destroyed
1985:
Xianpeng
69-87).
(Chen
taxes
the
miscellaneous
and
economy
However, more recentassessments
of Dongguan'seconomyclaim that
in 1842, when the English took Hongkong, Guancheng [now Dongguan], Taiping,
Daojiao, Shuanggang, Yongkou, and Shilong all became ports and import and
export trade developed. Most of the trade at that time was in water plants, wovenstraw products, handmade paper, gunny sack, rutabaga, dried fruits, firecrackers,
bamboo products, and a few other local specialities. Trade was usually conducted
through Hongkong and Macao and the imported products were mostly pocket
watches and metal goods (Dongguanshi shangye zhi 1989: 25).

After foreign powers forced the Qing governmentto open up the five treaty
ports, including Guangzhou,Dongguan'sforeign trade surged.Locals exported
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Dongguan'sexports of firecrackershad reachedmore than one million silver taels.
Dongguan merchantsshippedfirecrackersto the Dutch East Indies, Singapore,
Vietnam, Burma, Europe, America, Australia, and Africa. In 1918,due to the success
of the Lightning Bolt firecracker, 180,000casesof firecrackerswere sold with a
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production and marketing reached peak.
straw-producing
increasedgreatly, annualstraw production improved to approximately 17,500tons,
and exports of straw-woven products rose to about 180,000sacks(Dongguan
duiwai maoyi zhi 1990: 1-2).

Becauseof Guangdong's
system
extensiveandcheapwater-transportation
and its products' success in export markets, the region began to specialise intensively.
By the middle of the nineteenth century, Dongguan was dependent on Guangxi for
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of
irrigation, and local expertise. Particular subregions or even villages produced
specific products. During the Nationalist period, Dongguan's local handicraft
economy developed continuously. In Guancheng, Shilong, Taiping, and every market
town, workshops proliferated, particularly those employing carpenters, bamboo
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Daojiao produced increasing numbers of woven-straw products. Guancheng's most
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successfulproducts were fireworks, firecrackers,wooden furniture, bamboocrafts,
and leather shoes.Shilong specialisedin producing wooden furniture, bamboocrafts,
boats,metal goods,and malt sugar.Taiping's most successfulhandicrafts were
woven-straw products, wooden furniture, bamboo crafts, and its most successful
industry was boat-building. Taiping's boat-building industry attractedcustomersfrom
Shenzhen,Bao'an, and Panyu.Shilong had someone hundredbambooworkshops,
renowned throughout Dongjiang, that employednearly one thousandcraftsmen.
During the 1920s, Taiping's three trading houses, Hesheng, Jianye, and
Fuyuan, specialised in shipping to Hongkong, Macao, and abroad. Taiping's export
volume was second only to Shunde's silk exports. Taiping's straw-matting industry
had seven competing brands: Aeroplane, Tiger (successful in Hamburg), Two Fishes,
Butterfly, New Humen (in great demand in Holland and Greece), Jewel Mountain,
Yellow Jade Mountain, Lotus Mountain, Modem, New Life, Phoenix Cry, and Lotus
Flower (Dongguanshi qinggongye zhi 1991: 2).

Local products that found a market thrived. However, even when foreign
goods seemedto have marginalised somelocal products,local producerscould
innovate and find new markets.This innovation did not necessarilyrequire a large
amount of capital. In Dongguanthe bulk of industry had beenin the manufactureof
tools destinedfor rural use,but foreign trade causednew handicrafts and servicesto
emerge,including platform scales,watch repair, machinetailoring, engraving, and
soapmaking. Someof theseoperationswere performedby families, others in largerscale shopsand workshops.The population of Shilong in the 1920swas about thirty
thousand,of which more than four thousandworked in the handicraft industry
(Dongguanshi qinggongyezhi 1991: 2).
Foreign trade helped Guangdongto build domesticcapital. In the 1920s,the
silk-manufacturing industry in Guangdongwas booming, for CantonCrepe was in
great demandon the American market. Guangdong'ssilk producerswere gradually
ousting Japanesesilk from its dominant position. The paceof the developmentof
Guangdong'ssilk industry was remarkable.In 1910,Guangdonghad a total of 109
silk-reeling mills equippedwith 42,100 reeling machines.By 1926,it had 202 mills
and 95,215 reeling machines.Almost all thesemills were partnershipswith an
averagecapitalisation of about thirty thousandChinesedollars each(Du Xuncheng
1991: 115).
Other sectorsof the economy that competedwith foreign goods transformed
themselves successfully with imports of new technology. The hand-spinning industry
became a machine-spinning industry and competed successfully with foreign cloth
because of the cheap price of Chinese labour and machine-spun yarn. Imported
cotton yarn and dyestuff enhanced the quality of domestic textile products. Imports
important
iron,
an
of mechanical equipment,
timber, and even the automobile played
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part in building Chinesecities and transportroutes(Ding Richu and ShenZuwei
1991: 173).

The questionof the effectof foreigncompetitionon China'seconomyin the
1920sis vexed. Most Chineseaccountshave until now always stressedthe problems
that Chineseenterprisessufferedin the face of foreign competition, when imperialist
powers maintainedcontrol over China'stariff levels. ThomasRawski presentsa view
that stressesforeign trade'spositive effects. He describes"the positive impact of
foreign trade on [China's pre-war] industrial progress"and claims that many products
were "manufactureddomestically only after imports alertedChinesebusinessmento
the size and profitability of the local market" (Rawski 1980:27).

The successof private industry and small ports
Hu Sheng(1973) is typical of many Chineseaccountsof the effects of foreign trade
on China'seconomy in that he emphasisesits effects on China as a whole and on its
largest ports. However, the main enginesof the local economy were private
investmentand small local ports, not stateinvestmentand large ports like
Guangzhou.The rise of private enterprisein Guangdongincreasedthe amount of
capital and political power held outsidethe central state.Detailed data about yearon-year investmentin Guangdongbetween 1900and 1927in Du Xuncheng (1991:
285-528) illustrates three booms in investmentthroughout Guangdong.The first two
booms are well known and documented.?During the last five yearsof the Qing
dynasty, a programmeof national strengtheninginvestedin Chineseindustry.
Although someindividuals investedprivate money in industry, much of the
investment in Guangzhouwas statecapital lent to armamentsfactories.The next
period of growth was during the First World War, when private individuals invested
much capital in match factories, rubber plants, and other manufacturingindustries.
The third boom, from 1920to 1925,was causedby a large amount of
investment during a period of renewedexposureto foreign trade after the First
World War. Much investmentin Guangdongcamefrom OverseasChinesewho could
invest in their ancestralhomesnow that the economiesof the Western world, no
longer occupied with providing for the war effort, were booming. I conclude that
foreign trade aided the accumulationof domesticChinesecapital and developed
Guangdong'sindustrial base.In later chapters,I show that Chinesecapitalists were
reluctant to support the boycott of Hongkong initiated by leadersof the GuangzhouHongkong strike.

7 See,for example, Thomas (1984).
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Many small ports benefited from foreign trade.Whereasforeign imports to
Guangzhoualmost doubled in value from 1895to 1913,exports from Guangdong's
subregionstripled in value (Yang Ruizhen 1993: 111-112).For example,during the
Nationalist period, Dianbai County becameone of the main cargo ports of the inner
Xijiang
River; small steamersfrequently passedthrough Dianbai to
the
of
regions
Macao, Hongkong, and Guangzhou.The Dianbai subregionexported fruits, rice,
hemp, tungstenore, fish, and salt; it imported miscellaneousgoods and textiles.
Following the developmentof a commodity economyand the flourishing of foreign
trade, the county's internal network of rural trade betweentowns and villages
gradually expandedand developed.Like Diancheng(the county's capital), Shuidong
became
foreign-trade
Bohe,
too,
and
ports. New market towns sprangup and village
food,
from
fish,
Aside
the
multiplied.
markets
selling
usual agricultural productssalt, and livestock - thesecountry fairs dealt in cotton, myriad varietiesof hemp and
silk, medicines,leather and pelts, honey, sugar,and oils (Liang Hua 1992: 267).
Private merchantscarried out Dongguan'sexportsby seathrough Taiping and
by land on the Guangzhou-KowloonRailway. Nor was trade limited to one or two
large concerns.Severalcompaniessprangup to deal in firecrackers:the Chendayi
Company,ZhangdayiCompany,Luohutai Company,Gongxinxiang Company,
GuangyuantaiCompany,and JuranCompany.The Dayixian Company,Zhaotai
Company,and Detai Companyfrom Daojiao were all successfulin the water-plant
trade. Other companies,such as the GuangyulongCompany,Huangkuiji Company,
and GuangyuanlaiCompany,competedin the trade for miscellaneousother goods
(Dongguan duiwai maoyi zhi 1990: 118).
The Shiqiao region in Panyuwas anotherbeneficiary of the increasein foreign
trade. It developed its rice-milling industry right up to the 1920s. Because of the
success of its other handicraft industries, local trade developed rapidly. Between
1862 and 1911, it had shipping lanes to nineteen destinations worked by a total of
thirty-eight vessels. In the three years of the reign of Xuantong at the end of the Qing
dynasty, lanes to twelve new trading destinations opened up, including Hongkong,
served by thirteen new vessels. Because Shiqiao was close to Hongkong, it had long
since developed links to the colony, beginning with the smuggling of sugar, petrol,
foreign goods, and salt. In the Nationalist period, Shiqiao remained Panyu's numberone handicraft-trading port - its waterways and overland routes were clear and ran
smoothly. To the east, west, and north, Shiqiao had a loop-shaped network of roads,
along which countless vehicles travelled day and night and took the local produce
from every surrounding village into Shiqiao, where it was processed and then resold
to the villages. Peasantstransported goods to the markets themselves, overland or by
water. Some who were wealthy enough hired labourers to carry their products or
shipped them by junk (He Jiliang and He Pinduan 1992: 246-247).
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It has long been arguedthat Hongkong achievedits prosperity at the expense
of Guangzhouduring the Nationalist period. Hongkong'sability to ship goods
effortlessly acrossthe whole world meantthat Hongkong generatedgrowth in a host
of small ports that would have beenunableto sell on thesemarketshad they been
forced to rely on Guangzhouas the local centreof shipping. Guangzhouhad long
had
become
its
in
foreign
trade;
officials
an
unrivalled
city
exclusive
enjoyed
position
in
Merchant
based
had
there
the past becauseof
themselves
and complacent.
groups
its monopoly of the trading economy (Huang Qichen 1991: 122-124).Market forces
and the long reachof the modern Hongkong shipping lines allowed for the
developmentand expansionof ports throughout the Zhujiang Delta and along the
Guangdongcoast and spurredthe creation of new market towns to serve subregional
ports and their surroundingvillages. This growth of small ports' economies
underminedGuangzhou,which had for long enjoyeda monopoly of foreign trade and
a middle-man position in the province'seconomy.

Opportunities for peasant trade and industry
Although new centresof bustling commercesprangup in smaller ports around the
Zhujiang Delta, did local people get greateraccessto foreign trade?Isaacsdescribes
the peasantryas burdenedby taxes,extorted by militarists, and "fleeced" by
merchantsbecausethey could not ship their crop to "distant" markets (Isaacs 1961
[1938]: 27). Leaving asideIsaacs'comment about taxes,I now examinehis charge
that peasantswere blocked from entering the international market. One Chinese
account shows that, during the Qing dynasty, the peasantryhad found it possible to
break into the trading economy:
Following the increasingdevelopmentof Guangdong'scommercial and money
economy, self-cultivating and tenant farmers, seeingwith their own eyesthat
trading was profitable, frequently gatheredtogether small amountsof capital and
beganto trade. For example,Nanhai county's Lao Lianfang, who's ancestorswere
three generationsof "pure farmers" until he came to managethe householdaffairs
and went to Guangzhouto trade, "changedfrom being a peasantto engagein
commerce." In Panyu, Shunde,and Xinhui, this situation was rather widespread
(Huang Qichen 1991: 125).

The increasein trade and the arrival of new technologiesenabledmore people
to engagein commerce.Guangzhoucustomsofficials madethe following
observations:
The mannerof conducting business[has] changedso much during the past ten
years.... (F]ormerly, nearly all trade was in the handsof foreigners and it passed
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through the city of Canton [Guangzhou];now it is done almost entirely by
Chinese,who make their purchasesat Hong Kong, and take their goodsdirect to
their native towns, without passingthrough [Guangzhou](CustomsReports 1864,
quoted in Fok 1990: 100).

The developmentof the export trade promoted prosperity in other areasof
the rural economy; farms grew sideline crops for export such as silk. One account
says that many Guangdong families relied on profits from the spring cocoons to "tide
them over" and some families were dependent on profits from the international silk
trade for their clothing needs (Ding Richu and Shen Zuwei 1991: 168). Peasantsin
Shunde, Nanhai, Zhongshan, Xinhui, and Sanshui began to manufacture silk for the
export market (Yang Ruizhen 1993: 116). Around 1920, silk production and sales
peaked. In 1920, silk yielded seventy per cent of the income of Wuxing peasants; as
silk prices soared ever higher, peasants began to prefer producing silk to tilling the
land. Farmers who raised silkworms could reap a bumper harvest within a month, and
in so doing earn enough to support themselves for a year.

Hongkong-induceddemandfor sugarcausedsugarmerchantsto advance
loans to peasantsto grow sugarcane.In the winter months, merchantsbuilt sugar
it.
bought
back
then
to
the
the
export
refineries and
off
produce
peasants processand
This systemallowed peasants,who might otherwise have been too poor, to grow
Haifeng
in
benefit
from
thus
the
trade,
caneand
new
and was particularly widespread
county (Marks 1984: 104-105).The fortunes of the peasantrywere linked to the
international demandfor theseproducts,which declined rapidly after 1907.
Nevertheless,foreign trade offered new opportunities to the rural economy, and
theseopportunities reachedeven the smallestproducers.
According to a 1929ChineseGovernmentreport on the generalcondition of
Guangdong'sagriculture, someareaswith a well-developeddebt industry also had a
flourishing local economy.In detailed information concerningpeasantdebt, Deqing
and Nanhai are describedas having a developedeconomy and prosperouspeasantry
with a total of more than 120 pawnbrokersin Nanhai County, to whom people went
for commercial loans. Morning is describedas having a relatively prosperous
debt
due
in
Enping,
In
the
trade
tobacco,
to
tea,
peasantry
silks,
and other goods.
facilities were concentratedin the richest areas,suggestingthat peasantsfrequented
but
for
hard
the
the
tiding
themselves
year,
usurersnot
purposeof
over the
part of
maybe for funeral and emergencyexpensesor even for trading loans (Guo Xiaodong
and Liao Rong 1992: 215).
Many people from Bao'an lived overseasand remitted money home,which
Hongshan
in
invest
in
fishing
industries.
Peasants
to
remittances enabled peasants
enjoyed the benefits of trade in silk, tobacco, and tea. In Shunde, where the total
population was some seven hundred thousand, several tens of thousands of relatives
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lived abroad.Relatives'remittancesaddedup to severalmillion silver dollars a year.
In Shunde,about forty thousandwomen betweenthe agesof sixteen and forty went
"the
income of one was sufficient to support three" (Guo Xiaodong
to
and
out work
and Liao Rong 1992: 215). Peasantsin thesedevelopedareascould generatelarge
sumsof capital over and above what they neededfor subsistence.

Cheapandaccessibletransportation
engagedin trade.
wascrucialto peasants
I have shown how increased foreign trade led to the establishment of new market
towns and that the transportation routes were apparently good enough in places like
Shiqiao to allow for the sale of local produce to the trading ports. Peasants in these
areas were in an ideal position to take advantage of any opportunities that arose.
Areas such as Dongguan, Shilong, Dianbai, Shiqiao, Xinhui, and Panyu were all well
inland
by
served
waterways. These transport systems were quick and extended far
inland from the Zhujiang.

The junk trade on the Zhujiang did not lose out to foreign competition from
modem steamersfor two simple reasons.First, junks could go where no steamer
could follow. Second,they kept their freight chargeslow. The steamlaunch, an
innovation from the 1880'sthat took river junks in tow, even openedup new
launch
for
Sanshui
The
traffic.
to
the
steam
pre-modernriver
and
possibilities
railway
on the lower and middle reachesof the river greatly easedtransportation.In some
areasthe competition betweenrival firms was so fierce that passengerscould be
carried to their destinationfor just a few cents (Faure 1989a:221).
The telegraph,a new technology brought by foreign powers, widened access
to trade. Maritime Customsofficials in Shanghaicomplainedthat the telegraph
facilitated "the carrying on of trade with small or almost no capital" and promoted a
"sharpnessin businessand a keennessin competition which tend[ed] to make getting
businessa more important considerationthan how it [was] got" (Faure 1989a:26).
One effect of foreign trade was to widen accessto trade acrossthe whole of
Guangdong.This fact was later to becomea sourceof conflict betweenthe CCP's
anti-imperialist stanceduring the strike and somecoastalpeasantcommunitiesthat
profited from foreign trade.

Trade and the increase in local power
Foreign trade causedno disintegration in the structure of Guangdongsociety of the
sort that structural theorists of revolution claim causesrevolutionary protest.
However, many existing social structuresand local powersbecamewealthier in
relation to the central state.According to Wellington Chan, merchantsin China's
treaty ports fought againstcentral governmenttaxation and interferencein trade
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(Chan, Wellington 1980: 460-462). According to Rankin (1986), the Qing statewas
"chronically underfinanced"and "superficial." Foreign tradecreatedmanyjobs
By
bureaucracy
local
the end of the
the
the
elites.
and enhanced power of
outside
Qing, statepower had "hopelesslydecayed"- not absolutely,but in relation to the
strengthof local political groups (Rankin 1986: 13-28).
The local market town was the centreof the economic life of peasantsfrom
the surroundingvillages and provided for the peasants'basic needs(Skinner 1964:5).
Many new market towns sprangup to meet the expansionin commercedue to the
increasein foreign trade. Thesenew market towns becamethe focal point for
discovering news as merchantstravelling betweentowns gatheredin the tea-houses
had
heard up
the
that
they
the
market
and
and
stories
close of
related news
after
elsewhere(He Jiliang and He Pinduan 1992:246-247).
Skinner (1977) suggeststhat the importanceof the marketing systemin rural
China was likely to be political as well as economic and arguesthat the marketing
it
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the
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surrounding
communities
and
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point
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system
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Consequently,
local political control was likely to meancontrol over the
societies.
local marketing system.In an examinationof whether or not Skinner'shypothesisis
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communities, common ancestry,trust lands and allianceswith other elites, they
By
297).
(Siu
1989:
that
the
createdpower groupings
penetrated outlying areas
further
interest
its
land,
in
its
the
to
trust
renting out
obtained
on capital order expand
the amount of land it owned or to finance other interests.Becauseearning interest on
trust capital was a prime concernof lineageorganisations,they sometimesmade
commercial investmentsto earn money (Siu 1989: 62).
Lineageswere cultural forms of organisationthat servedpolitical and
economic ends.Local leaderswith official degreeswere the centre of lineage
authority. They had the backing of the central stateand surroundedthemselveswith
lineage institutions. Lineageswere "self-serving," "self-organising," self-feeding" and
"self-regulating" political organisations(Faure 1989b:4-36). In later chapters,I
describethe growing influence of subregionalforms of organisationin Hongkong, for
example, subregionalassociations(huiguan) and township associations
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(tongxianghui), and examinethe influence of same-surnamekinship groups and
native-placeties in Hongkong'sunions.
Guangdong's economy
In this chapter, I have concentrated on the effects of foreign trade on the economy of
look
I
brief
in
Guangdong.
take
towns,
villages, and small ports
shall now
a
counties,
at the economy of Guangdong during the same period. After 1910, Guangdong's
balance of trade, as measured through the port of Guangzhou, maintained a healthy
surplus.

Guangdong's trade from 1911 to 1924
Year

Imports

Exports

Surplus

1911

29 533 302

54 627 044

25 093 742

1912

25 796 004

42 877 242

17 081 238

1913

31 791 219

55 937 841

24 146 622

1914

34 880 588

44 144 353

9 263 765

1915

26 037 359

42 127 765

16 090 406

1916

25 939 697

55 074 383

29 134 686

1917

27 874 400

49 994 066

22 119 666

1918

28 215 554

50 436 445

22 220 891

1919

31 121 914

64 676 057

33 554 143

1920

32509218

59221881

26712663

1921

41 496 668

71 333 835

29 837 167

1922

54 232 571

89 016 601

34 784 050

1923

73 846 423

90 228 494

16 382 071

1924

54 019 748

82 777 970

28 756 222

Figures are in haikwan taels and taken from Cheng Hao (1985: 154).
The First World War allowed some Chinese industries to flourish briefly as
they filled the gap left in the market by European and other foreign goods. Cotton
mills, cigarette factories, rubber factories, and lamp factories sprang up one after
another. According to one account of the period, "China's unfavourable trade balance
dropped abruptly to record lows" (Isaacs 1961 [1938]: 21). The effects of the
decrease in foreign trade on Guangdong were different from those on China as a
whole. Guangdong's trade surplus was particularly low in 1914 and 1915, when
foreign trade had declined in volume. The trade surplus recovered most of this fall in
1917 and 1918. By 1919, Guangdong's trade surplus had completely recovered.
Between 1921 and 1924, the value of Guangdong's imports and exports increased
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First World war stimulated Guangdong'sexports and that this positive impact might
have continued for a year or two after 1918,but this suggestionis not supportedby
the abovefigures. Guangdonghad long benefitedfrom its contact with foreign trade.
The province had a permanenttrade surplus from 1911to 1924,and its export
earningsand domestic investmentwere highest during periods of greatestforeign
trade. Foreign trade enriched Guangdong.

Conclusion
Foreign trade brought new opportunities to peasantsand merchantsin Guangdong.
Subregionsaroundthe Zhujiang Delta were rejuvenated;large ports, for example,
Guangzhou,were disadvantagedbecausethey lost their monopoly rights to foreign
trade, and becausesmaller ports beganto prosper.Thus, freer trade had a positive
effect on the economy of small ports. Peasantsenjoyed new opportunities as a result
of the rise in foreign trade. Coastalcommunities and small ports appearedto do well
becausethey had excellent transportationnetworks, powerful lineage support, or
wealthy relatives abroad,and enjoyed an improved standardof living due to welfare
programmesfinanced largely by OverseasChinese.
Foreign trade did not causelocal social structuresto collapse. It provided
subregionalgroups with greaterresourcesthan in the past. Some of thesegroups,
particularly in the Zhujiang Delta, had enrichedthemselvesthrough links to foreign
trade. This shift in the relative power of central and local resourceswas a crucial
obstacleto the attemptsof revolutionaries to lead a united, centralisedmovement
againstimperialist powers. Writers like Isaacs,who studiedthe revolutionary
movement in Guangdongin 1925-1927againsta backgroundof the Chinesenational
economy, treat the strike as part of a movementof national liberation; I focus instead
on the effects of foreign trade on Guangdongalone. My focus permits a better
understandingof the conditions in which revolutionariesorganisedthe strike and the
interestsof the social groups that participated in the strike.
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Chapter 3
Hongkong Society and Government

In this chapter,I study theoriesof colonialism and of the formation of Hongkong
society. I examinetrends in the developmentof Hongkong'sChinesepopulation and
its elite-run institutions. I attack views of colonial society that seethe relationship
betweenthe colonial governmentand its Chinesepopulation as merely one between
oppressorsand the oppressed.I show that significant sectionsof the Hongkong
Chinese
Hongkong's
development
the
elite and
settled
were
and
of
population
outline
how it maintained its control over the colony's Chinesepopulation. I describethe
developmentof Chineseelite-run governmentalinstitutions in Hongkong and look at
their relationship to the colonial authorities. I reject the view that the GuangzhouHongkong strike was a spontaneousmassrevolt againstcolonial authorities, and
reject, too, the idea that Hongkong workers experiencedHongkong society as an
unusually harsh and unjust place in which to live or that Hongkong society was so
unfair as to causea generalfeeling of discontent,capableof erupting into mass
political violence, in Hongkong'snon-elite Chinesepopulation. I show, too, the
changesin the structure of Hongkong society before the Guangzhou-Hongkong
strike, changesthat underminedHongkong'sChineseelite-run institutions and put
for
in
China
hands
local
leaders
looked
the
to
power
of
who sometimes
political
in
1920
Finally,
I
describe
how
political support and patronage.
revolutionaries
attackedHongkong's Chineseelite and wanted to grasppolitical control over
Hongkong's non-elite Chinesepopulation.
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Theories of colonialism and Hongkong society
Balandier argues that the relationship between colonisers and colonised is
"fundamentally antagonistic" due to the imposition of an alien rule (Balandier 1966:
34-61). Adas claims that European colonialism threatened "established indigenous
Ding
1979:
44).
(Adas
by
imposing
ideas
new
and organisational patterns
groups"
You describes the prosperity of early Hongkong as "built on the sweat and corpses of
Chinese workers" (Ding You 1983: 82). These theories suggest that colonial
governments were typically invasive, harsh, exploitative, alien, and antagonistic to
the local population. Chen Kunyao (1988), on the other hand, theorises that a
mixture of Western and Chinese culture influenced the development of Hongkong
The
first
Zheng
Deliang
basic
(1989)
this
part of
proposition.
agrees
with
society.
Chen's analysis can be summed up as follows: a stable colonial government, pursuing
economic policies inspired by free market liberalism, created an entrepreneurial
Chinese
Confucian
the
thrift
the
encouraged
values
wealth
society.
of
and
pursuit of
population to take advantage of colonial free-market policies. Foreign merchants'
capital, colonial government spending, and Chinese kinship groups' savings
accumulated vast amounts of capital. The second part of Chen's theory claims,
however, that Colonial oppression and Confucian values of hard work, obedience,
Chen
docility
labourers'
1989:
22-23
demands
Deliang
(Zheng
and
and
restricted
Kunyao 1988).

Both Tsai (1993) and W. K. Chan (1991) are critical of oversimplistic
descriptionsof both colonial oppressionand colonial good government.They
describean ambivalentrelationshipbetweenthe Hongkong Governmentand
Hongkong's Chineseelite, and suggestthat sometimesthey cooperated,but that
Hongkong's Chineseelite assumedthe day-to-day running of the Chinesepopulation.
Although elite-run institutions similar to thosefound in China governedHongkong
society, I do not treat Hongkong as merely an extensionof China. W. K. Chan
choosesto treat Hongkong society in its own right and not as a product of
had
forces;
he
Hongkong
by
1922,
that
society
uncontrollable external
suggests
"come of age" and was "'able to stand on its own two feet"' (Chan, W. K. 1991:207208).
In my study of the developmentof Hongkong society before the strike, I
argue the following points: first, Hongkong workers did not experienceHongkong
society as especially harsh,indeedHongkong was in many respectsfreer and more
prosperousthan Guangdong,and Hongkong society did not createa simmering,
generalisedmassdiscontentthat boiled over into revolutionary fervour to createthe
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike. Second,both Hongkong'sChineseelite and an
increasingly large part of its non-elite population were settled.This fact suggeststhat
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Hongkong'sChinesepopulation had loyalties to Hongkong as a distinct place
from
China
and underminesdescriptionsof Hongkong as a repressive
separate
society in which Hongkong workers were without exceptiontemporary residents
labouring under a cruel regime.

Hongkong's population from the 1840sto the 1920s
Before looking at the development of Hongkong's Chinese elite, I briefly describe the
population of Hongkong from the colony's early years to the 1920s. In this
description, I focus on whether or not a significant proportion of Chinese had settled
in
Hongkong,
permanently
and thus help to answer the question of how far one can
treat Hongkong workers as separate and distinct from workers in Guangdong. The
following table shows the growth in Hongkong's Chinese population from 1841 to
1931.

Hongkong's Chinese population from 1841 to 1931

Year

ChinesePopulation

1841

5 450

1844

13 441

1848

16 852

1850

21 759

1855

47122

1860

63 882

1865

94 790

1871

91 735

1876

107423

1881

121 701

1891

178 960

1901

233 263

1906

262136

1911

383 716

1921

654 715

1931

821429

1841 to 1901 from W. K. Chan (1991: 63), 1906 to 1931from Hongkong Census
Reports.
Pasthistories of Hongkong's non-elite Chinesepopulation tend to treat it as a
massof impoverishedeconomic refugees.For example,one accountarguesthat
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Hongkong to work (Chan Ming-kou 1975: 16). Another account saysChinesewere
"forced" to Hongkong by "economic hardshipand sociopolitical unrest on the
from
Guangdong.
indeed
1993:
(Tsai
293).
Some
refugees
arrivals were
mainland"
The first large surgeof refugeeimmigrants coincided with the defeatof the Taiping
Rebellion in 1865and various revolts in Guangzhou(Mei 1979:463-501). The
secondsurgecoincided with the turmoil of the 1911Revolution. Becausesome
historians regard Hongkong's Chineseas refugees,they believe that they had no roots
in the colony. For example,Lethbridge says:
Before 1941 the majority of Chinese were migrants or transients - temporary
sojourners. They came to Hongkong to seek work, especially if conditions were
bad in China. Most returned to their towns and villages when conditions improved
in China or worsened in Hongkong. Normally, they left their children in China to
be educated (Lethbridge 1978: 2).

However, much immigration to Hongkong was not simply a temporary
reaction to turmoil on the Chinesemainland, but representeda steadystreamof
Chineselooking for work, businessopportunities, or education.I arguethat
Hongkong society developedconsiderablyfrom an initial position, to which
Lethbridge's commentsseemto apply, and that one cannot satisfactorily describe
Hongkong'sentire Chinesepopulation in 1925as "transient." One eye-witness
had
Hongkong
the
that
the
population
account supports
view
a significant sector of
begun to settle permanentlybefore 1949:
The inflowing tide [of immigrants] is comprisedof three distinct currents: the
stream that flows straight through, the streamthat comesand goes, and the stream
that comesto stay.... It is an impressive scenethat we witness - the sceneof China
moving in. At a discreet interval after the men the women follow. Children are
now being born in the strangeplace....The swarm begins to settle, the agitation of
the dronessubsidesand the industrious hive proceedsto make honey (Sayer 1975
[19191: 126-127).

As the abovetable shows,Hongkong'spopulation grew rapidly but steadily
between 1841 and 1931. The early population of Hongkong quickly built an urban
society. In 1841, only fifteen per cent of the population lived in the city of Victoria.
This proportion reached sixty-two per cent in 1844 and eighty-five per cent in 1865
(Chan, W. K. 1991: 63). These figures suggest that Hongkong's population grew
largely from a steady stream of immigrant labour. Sayer's key observation is that
three elements constituted Hongkong's Chinese population: one element used
Hongkong as a gateway to the rest of the world; another was made up of the
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"temporary sojourners" that Lethbridge identified; but a third element constituted a
settled population. Of the migratory nature of the colony's Chinese population,
Hongkong's 1931 census says: "With the increase in family life this coming and going
may be somewhat reduced" (Hongkong Census Reports 1931: 134). W. K. Chan,
too, identifies an increase in Chinese families in Hongkong from 6,987 families in
1871 to 25,125 in 1901 (Chan, W. K. 1991: 65). By 1931, thirty-nine per cent of the
urban population of Hongkong had been resident for over ten years and twenty per
in
had
lived
Hongkong for more than twenty years (Hongkong Census Reports
cent
1931: 134). These figures support Sayer's observations that a significant portion of
even the supposedly highly mobile, "transient" population of Hongkong had begun to
before
1925.
settle

Sayerpoints out that the number of Chinesewives moving into the colony
indicated a settling Hongkong population. The 1921 census records a total of 92,330
married females and 160,779 married males. The number of married females
represents almost the whole adult female population, whereas the number of married
males represents only sixty-five per cent of the adult male population. Between the
ages of twenty-five and fifty-five, males outnumbered females in Hongkong's Chinese
population to the greatest extent. This difference suggests that Hongkong's transient
population may have been limited largely to this number of unmarried males. The
number of children living in the colony is further evidence of a growing settled
Chinese population. The census records a total of 84,288 children under fourteen
years of age. For any given age under fourteen, the total for boys almost exactly
equals the total for girls, so it is likely that these children represented part of a settled
population (Hongkong Census Reports 1921: 202). The 1931 census report contains
more data that implies a significant settled population - 68,280 males and 69,017
females of a total population of 654,715 in Hongkong and Kowloon claimed to be
natives of the colony. In 1931,30,053 male Chinese and 29,960 female Chinese
claimed British nationality. In total, eleven per cent of the population of Hongkong
and Kowloon claimed British nationality (Hongkong Census Reports 1931: 127-130).

Thesestatisticsback Sayer'ssuggestionsthat a significant and growing
proportion of Hongkong's Chinesepopulation was settled.Though Lethbridge may
be right to say that the earliest settlersin Hongkong were "transient," this fact should
not obscure the observationthat a growing proportion of Hongkong's population
was made up of settled local families. From all the abovedata, I draw the conclusion
that the migratory section of Hongkong'sChinesepopulation was comprised mostly
Labourers
labourers
the
of single men of working age,probably
poorest
and coolies.
on better wageswere likely to have had their wives and children with them in
Hongkong and to have beenmore committed to life in the colony.
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Chinese elite government institutions
Alien systemsof governmentnever oppressedHongkong'sChinesepopulation in the
precise way that somewriters on colonialism argue.Nor was the relationship
betweencolonisersand colonisedpurely and simply "antagonistic." Hongkong's
Chinesepopulation was quick to develop its own social organisations,including
lineage
(Sinn
trusts
temple
associations,
and
neighbourhood
committees,guilds,
1990a: 162). Even in the early yearsof the colony, when the population was least
settled, a Chineseelite soon emergedin Hongkong to overseethe activities of these
associations.The focus of the political organisationof the early Chineseelite in
Hongkong was the Man Mo Temple.
The Man Mo Temple was establishedby Sz-man-kingand Tam-tsoi in 1847.
Sz-man-king (sometimes known as Loo King, Loo Aqui, or Loo Aking) has been
described as a comprador, triad leader, and pirate (Chan, W. K. 1991: 73-76). He
was, according to Tsai (1993: 43-44), "an outcast Tanka bum-boatman from

Whampoa." He had a similar backgroundto many early Chineseimmigrants to
Hongkong. Sz originally madehis wealth from a reward of land given by the British
for supplying provisions to Her Majesty's fleet during the opium wars. Later, he
prosperedthrough collecting rentsand operating gambling housesand brothels (Tsai
1993:43-44). Tam-tsoi (sometimescalled Tam Achoy, or Tam Tso) has been
describedas a labour contractor (Chan, W. K. 1991: 73-76) or a foreman at the
had
dockyard
in
Sz-man-king,
Singapore
like
(Tsai
1993:
44).
Tam-tsoi,
government
links to the British colonial authorities.
The Man Mo Temple was dedicatedto the Gods of War and Literature and
drew its authority from symbolic representationsof statemilitary power and China's
educatedQing elite (Tsai 1993:49). However, the Temple forged links to
Hongkong's non-elite Chinesepopulation, too. When the Temple was enlargedin
1851, guilds presentedtablets and stone lions for the new courtyard. The prestige of
a particular guild could be inferred from its links to the Temple. The Temple elite,
which by 1874representedevery district in Hongkong, acted as a local gentry (Sinn
1989: 16-17).
By evoking old Confucian gods, the Temple was a traditional8 institution that
mirrored temple associations on the mainland, but it maintained links to the
Hongkong Government.

8 Traditional in the sensethat it reflected long held Chinese beliefs, religion, culture, and forms of
Qing subregional administration.
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[The Man Mo Temple] "secretly controlled native affairs, acted as a commercial
arbitrator, arrangedfor the due reception of mandarinspassingthrough the
colony, negotiatedthe sale of official titles" and formed an unofficial link between
the Chineseand the colonial government.It was an essentially Chineseinstitution
(Wood, W. A. 1940: 99).

The Man Mo Temple representedthe religious and spiritual side of Chinese
links
British
Yet
Temple
backed
by
to
the
the
with
powerful men
culture.
was
its
founders
Temple's
The
different
backgrounds
the
reflect
of
colonial authorities.
dual nature as an institution: on the one hand, it had to appeal to Chinese workers in
Hongkong, hence the need for the patronage of the reputed triad leader Sz-man-king
and the strongly religious nature of the institution; on the other hand, the Temple
One
Government.
backing,
Hongkong
least
the
the
the
tolerance,
or at
of
required
can see this by the pro-British credentials of both Tam-tsoi, who had joined the
British community's protest against the levying of ground rents in 1848, and Sz-manking, who had supplied the British navy (Chan, W. K. 1991: 72).

As the colony prospered,relations betweenthe Hongkong Government and
Hongkong's Chineseelite improved. In the 1850sand 1860s,Hongkong's Chinese
elite beganto changegradually as Chinesewith statusand merchantbackgrounds
arrived in the colony (Tsai 1993:60-61). The local Chineseelite beganto establish
Hongkong
institutions
increasingly
the
to
closely with
new community
and cooperate
Government.In 1866,neighbourhoodleadersmet to persuadethe colonial
authorities to allow them to establisha District Watch Force by centralising control
The
forces
Hongkong
that
over
merchantsand storekeepersalready organised.
District Watch Force won Governor MacDonnell's recognition as a supplementto
the operationsof the Hongkong Government'sown police. The Governor nominated
individuals from the ranks of the Chineseelite to hold membershipof the District
Watch Committee (Lethbridge 1971: 117-119).
The population of Hongkong continued to increaserapidly between 1870and
the 1920s.The problemsof providing welfare, particularly burial services,for the
colony's increasedChinesepopulation beganto stretch the resourcesavailable to the
Chineseelite. In 1867somesmall houseswere set asidein Taipingshanunder the
sign "Placesof Convenience"to serveas funeral homesand hospices.Care of the
deadand dying in Hongkong was impossiblein the crampedboarding housesin
Victoria. When an employeewas dying, his bosstook him to one of thesehospices,
where a seriesof ceremoniesand rites were performed. In 1869, when the Hongkong
Government accidentally discoveredthesehospices,it found the ground littered with
die,
The
Hongkong
Government
learnt
to
there
brought
that sick people were
graves.
supplied with water to drink, and given a coffin. The only food that they might eat
was that brought by relatives or charitable people (Wood, W. A. 1940: 97).
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Non-Chineseresidentswere outragedat the "Placesof Convenience"and the
Chinesethemselveswere eagerto make improvements.The Hongkong Government
Chinese
by
decided
hospital,
be
build
to
the
the
to
elite
managed
and
an official
Chinese.The Governor granteda free site near PossessionPoint and somecapital
from the SpecialFund (Welsh 1993:249). Thus work on the Tung Wah Hospital
began.The Tung Wah Hospital representedthe charitable face of the Chineseelite
it
financed
between
Government:
Hongkong
the
the
was
and cooperation
elite and
from
by
by
Government
Hongkong
the
a
grant
private
and partly
partly
individual
Any
donating ten Chinese dollars or more became a
contributions.
member. The number of Tung Wah Hospital members grew from 870 in 1873, to
4,814 in 1907. Guilds elected duty officers to assist the directors and assistant
directors of the Hospital. Ninety-eight founding duty officers were elected between
1869 and 1871, and about thirty more annually thereafter.
[N]otices would be sent out to the various Guilds who for the time being have the
right to nominate representatives to serve as directors. On receipt of such notices,
each Guild would proceed to call a meeting of its members and to nominate one to
serve. The Guild would inform the Hospital of the person nominated.... Eventually
the representatives elected by the Guilds would all have signified their agreement
to serve, and their names would then be posted up in the big hall of the Hospital as
notice to the public in case anyone should like to raise any objection to the

nominees(Jarret 1933-1935:535, quoted in Chan, W. K. 1991: 84).

The Tung Wah Hospital enjoyedmuch independencefrom the colonial
authorities at first. Jones(1990) recognisesthe coordination of efforts between the
Hongkong Governmentand Hongkong's Chineseelite and calls this cooperation
"government-voluntarycoexistence." The Hongkong Governmentwas reluctant to
tackle the sensibilities of the Hongkong population headon and felt that a strong
Chinesepresencein the running of the community was essentialto the colony's
success(Jones 1990: 123-124).
The Tung Wah Hospital becamethe focus of ChineseGovernmentin
Hongkong and, like the Man Mo Temple, was similar in structure and style to elite
institutions in Guangdong.The Hospital provided not only charity, sanitation,and
funeral servicesbut arbitrated in disputes,too. It maintainedpeaceand order and
acted as a centre of mediation and conciliation betweendifferent social groups and
individuals in Hongkong, betweenHongkong'sChinesepopulation and the
Hongkong Government,and sometimesbetweenBritish and Chinesestateofficials.
The Tung Wah Hospital provided medical services free for the poor Chinese
that were suspicious of Western medicine. Burial services, too, were free, but
available only for the poor. The Tung Wah Hospital organised relief work and fundjobless
disasters
in
Hongkong
to
China.
Homeless
raising campaigns relieve
and
and
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(Tsai 1993: 119).The Tung Wah Hospital did not confine itself to the emergency
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first
free
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1880, three more in 1893, two in 1897,two in 1903, one in 1904, two in 1912, two
in 1917,and five between 1919and 1920.By 1922,the Tung Wah Hospital managed
In
eighteenschools. addition the Hospital servedas a community centre, registered
businesses,andjudged civil disputes.The colonial authoritiesallowed the Chinese
law;
Hospital
Chinese
Chinese
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limited
to
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collective
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88-93).

Hongkong community and the growth of subregional associations
In chapter 1, I suggested that historians should treat Hongkong as a distinct
Hongkong's
from
have
China.
In
I
that
this
shown
chapter,
community, separate
Chinese elite built local governmental institutions. I now go on to show that these
institutions represented politically a sort of Hongkong community, but that the
2,
hinted
in
institutions
I
in
Hongkong,
chapter
at which
growth of subregional
undermined the sole authority of Hongkong-based Chinese associations over the
if
Chinese
One
Hongkong
one
that
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community
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can say
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days
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the
the
that
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colony,
community
acted
early
of
politically.
proves
Chinese elite constructed their own institutions to control the colony's Chinese
different
between
institutions
harmonious
relationships
emphasised
population, which
classes and political organisations. Hongkong's Chinese elite promoted compromise
and co-operation between different sections of society. These elite-led organisations
often interceded in disputes between Hongkong workers and the colonial

government.
The Hongkong population was to an extent organisedalong subregionallines.
Some subregional associations, such as the Xin'an Association (Xin'an huiguan)
founded by fishermen from Xin'an county, were established in the years immediately
following the British occupation of Hongkong. However, although subregional
organisations existed in Hongkong, mostly workers' guilds, neighbourhood
associations, temple committees, and lineage organisations, subregional associations
168-169).
1895:
in
life
(Eitel
the
were relatively unimportant
colony's early political
The political representation of the Chinese population in early Hongkong was the
preserve of the Man Mo Temple, the Tung Wah Hospital Committee, and guilds:
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The dominanceof the guild element over the speech/regionalelement is best
demonstratedby the formation of the Tung Wah...Hospital Committee.... The
speech/regionalelement played no part, and while the guild representationwas
constant,the "ethnic" composition of the Committee varied from year to year
(Sinn 1989: 56).

The Tung Wah Hospital's authority is evidence of the rise of a Chinese
in
Hongkong that sought to exert its influence over the colony's entire
merchant elite
Chinese population. This new merchant elite sought gradually to extend its influence
over Hongkong's Chinese population and to lessen the influence of subregional
associations in favour of representing a single and distinct Hongkong community. In
1872, neighbourhood leaders persuaded cargo coolies to end a strike against a
Hongkong Government plan to control coolie houses through a licensing system. In
return, members of Hongkong's Chinese elite undertook to make representations to
the government on behalf of the coolies. In 1883, Hongkong Government plans to
keep shop fronts unobstructed angered hawkers and rickshaw-pullers. The Tung
Wah Hospital took the side of the shopkeepers, advising the Hongkong Government
that many suffered from the obstruction caused by the hawkers, but interceded to
force the colonial authorities to admit that they had removed the hawkers without
proper consultation. The Hongkong Daily Press proclaimed that:
Much credit is due to the influential Chineseresidentswho co-operatedso
cordially with the Governmentofficials to bring about a proper understanding
with the hawkers" (HongkongDaily Press,May 24,1883).

Hongkong's Chineseelite had succeededin creating a set of institutions that
operatedin defenceof somekind of community interest.Hongkong'sChinese
population, although fragmentedto a degreeby the influence of somesubregional
associations,was generally representedby the Tung Wah Hospital, Man Mo Temple,
and the District Watch Force as a single, unified community. The Chinesepopulation
appearedto have confidencein the Chineseelite. Labour organisationsmade
applications to the Hospital's directors to representthem or their case.However, the
growth of subregionalorganisationsin Hongkong soonunderminedthe Tung Wah
Hospital's authority and concernedthe Hongkong Government.
In chapter 2, I described how Guangdong's subregions prospered because of
foreign trade. This prosperity led to a growth in the number
of subregional political
organisations in Hongkong between the 1870s and the early twentieth century.
Merchants organised subregional associations in Hongkong for Chinese from a
particular town or county to provide welfare functions for their members that the
Tung Wah Hospital already offered. Subregional associations established burial
grounds for their members, too. A burial ground was built in Hongkong for Sanzao
natives in 1872; one for Gaoyao natives in 1875; one for Shunde natives in 1876; one
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for Sanshui natives in 1883; and one for Nanhai natives in 1884. These subregional
associations typically provided burial services, performed spring and autumn
sacrificial rites, and organised the repatriation of remains (Sinn 1990a: 163). In
Hongkong, Chinese merchants established boarding houses which offered
accommodation to workers from particular areas of Guangdong, for example,
Shunde, Panyu, Sanshui, Taishan, Nanhai, and Dongguan. Chinese gentry from a
particular region managed boarding houses in order to maintain a pool of loyal
workers for businesses in Hongkong, or to provide temporary shelter for emigrants
on their way to the West (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 425). Subregional
associations of all types promoted loyalty to kinship groups and native places.
Fighting between members of different associations became commonplace. Rooted in
Chinese localities and powerful lineage groups, subregional organisations had strong
links to Guangdong. Sometimes, men were sent from Hongkong to perform
community services, public works, and disaster relief in their home counties.
Subregional associations were a mechanism whereby some nationalistic Hongkong
merchants raised funds to protect home towns in Guangdong during the political
instability that followed the collapse of the Qing empire as well as a tool to promote
their personal power and influence in Hongkong. Subregional associations arbitrated
business disputes and resolved conflicts between villages on the mainland. Their
remittances and charitable contributions to local development enhanced their prestige
(Sinn 1990a: 164-165). The development of the power and influence of these
subregional associations diminished the relative prestige and influence of the Tung
Wah Hospital. In chapter 4, I describe how Hongkong's unions shared many of the
characteristics of subregional associations and that the growth in power of
I
influences
5,
increased
In
the
subregional
chapter
political power of some unions.
describe how the subregional associations in the colony that so undermined the
influence of the Hongkong elite's own political and charitable institutions had great
potential as engines for political action against the Hongkong Government.

The division between Hongkong's elite and non-elite populations, and CCP
revolutionaries' opposition to Hongkong's Chinese elite
So far in this chapter, I have discussed how Hongkong's Chinese elite established its
own governmental institutions to manage Hongkong's Chinese community. I have
described how subregional institutions grew in number in Hongkong and undermined
these elite-run institutions. I now consider how many members of Hongkong's
Chinese elite who had become distant from Hongkong's non-elite Chinese population
became increasingly Westernised and closer to the Hongkong Government. I explore
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how many powerful Chineserevolutionariesin the 1920sconsideredHongkong
parasitic and opposedmembersof Hongkong'sChineseelite, whom they saw as
imperialist
China.
Because
with
of
and
enemies
of
collaborators
powers
revolutionaries'opposition to Hongkong'sChineseelite and this elite's proximity to
the Hongkong Government,politics in Hongkong increasinglycentredaround
antagonismbetweenChineserevolutionariesand the Hongkong Government.
First, I consider the economicand political relationship betweenHongkong
led
Guangdong.
Motz
beliefs
that
the
the
the
of
revolutionaries
and
echoes
Guangzhou-Hongkong strike when he describes Hongkong as a "parasitic city"
(Motz 1972: 9). I argue that Hongkong acted as a spur to the development of
Guangdong's economy and politics. For centuries, apart from occasional exchanges
between private traders, China's foreign trade was limited by the imperial policy of
emphasising the peasantry and restraining the merchants (zhongnong yishang).
Severe imperial embargoes on foreign goods and trade with the outside world caused
Guangdong merchants to organise their own merchant associations to protect their
own interests. These organisations were particularly strong in areas of Guangdong
like Dongguan and Chaozhou (Huang Qichen 1991: 122-123). With the further
increase in trade from the nineteenth century onwards and the new prosperity of
smaller ports around the Zhujiang Delta came a further growth in these merchant
groups. The growth of Hongkong as a free port and the emergence of a Chinese
base
in
had
the
that
merchant elite
colony meant
a secure
some merchants suddenly
from which to protect their interests. For these merchants, Hongkong was not only a
centre of trade but a safe haven dedicated to the commercial values Chinese

officialdom had belittled for centuries.During the late Qing period, Hongkong
developedquickly into a thriving entrepot and, by the 1920s,the colony had built a
reputation as a financial centrewith a powerful and rich Chinesemerchantelite that
dominatedthe trade with China.
Hongkong'spositive effect on the economy of Guangdongand its
independence and financial excellence is neatly summarised by a local British
observer, who writes: "[Hongkong] is the valve through which the lifeblood of China
courses to the arteries of Pacific commerce.... Hong Kong allows of [China's]
expansion into a larger sphere" (Wood, W. A. 1940: 264). Hongkong was an open
door not just for foreign capital but for investment from Overseas Chinese in
industry, commerce, mining, services, transportation, finance and property. OverseasChinese investment was concentrated in investors' native regions. A recent study of
the correspondence of Hongkong businessmen in Fok (1990) reveals that Chinese
communities abroad remitted large amounts of money through Hongkong merchants
to relatives in China. The letters of one businessman, Ma Chu-ch'ao, a native of
Taishan, show that he remitted more than thirty thousand Chinese dollars and two
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thousandtaels into China on behalf of his overseascontacts.This sum reflectsjust a
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Popular investmentsfor OverseasChinesein their home towns were roads.
They were encouraged in such investment by state officials and warlords eager to
build up Guangdong's infrastructure or move their armies more efficiently. Overseas
Chinese were aware that proper transportation routes to local ports increased
for
in
Guangdong's
traders
opportunities
many
peasants
and
subregions.
commercial
Many projects to finance road-building included an element of social welfare, for they
local
the
community with schools and hospitals (Lin Jinzhi and Zhuang
also provided
Weiji 1989: 51). The rate of Overseas-Chinese investment in Guangdong picked up
between 1919 and 1927 with an annual average investment of 906,994 yuan,
(Lin
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160,600
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an
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with
average
of
only
yuan
and
compared
Jinzhi and Zhuang Weiji 1989: 159). Most investment flowed into Guangzhou,
Shunde and Panyu, Nanhai, Xinhui, Dongguan, and Taishan. However, Lin and
Zhuang's data suggest that Guangzhou received remits sporadically: about eighty per
between
Guangzhou
Guangzhou
1929
1895
total
to
the
remitted
and
of
entered
cent
between 1905 and 1909. The subregions outside Guangzhou received remittances at
a far steadier rate (Lin Jinzhi and Zhuang Weiji 1989: 160-163). The Hongkong elite
directly aided the prosperity of Guangdong's subregions outside Guangzhou. Links
between Hongkong businessmen and their hometown areas and the growth in
into
develop
Hongkong
to
the
subregional
associations caused
political power of
elite
a heterogeneous community.

Somemembersof Hongkong'selite becameWesternised;others retaineda
The
Chinese
Guangdong.
ties
to
strong
strong
nationalist sentimentand
economic
Chinese
integrate
Westernised
Hongkong's
tried
to
colonial authorities
membersof
elite into the Hongkong Government.Tsai (1993) describesthis situation as follows:
"What was political integration from the government'sview point was in fact a
tendencytoward community disintegration from the Chinesestand-point" (Tsai 1993:
95). Tsai identifies a challengeto the existing Chineseelite governmentstructuresin
Hongkong from population growth, the developmentof labour consciousness,and
the emergenceof a generationof innovative, Western-orientedbusinessmenand
professionals(Tsai 1993: 95-96).
Leaving aside the question of the development of labour consciousness,
which I address in chapters 4 and 5, I now examine the so-called disintegration of
Hongkong society and the emergence of Western-oriented members of Hongkong's
Chinese elite. It seems wrong to talk of the disintegration of Hongkong society, given
that Hongkong's Chinese population was increasingly settled. Newly established
subregional associations appear to have rendered Hongkong's Chinese elite-run
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institutions relatively weak. However, this changein the balanceof power was not a
form of disintegration.Subregionalassociationssimply usurpedmany of the elite's
The
emergenceof thesesubregionalassociationscoincided with
welfare activities.
the increasingprosperity of Guangdong'ssubregionsand Hongkong'sChinese
Subregional
draw
loyalties
the
of
could
associations
upon
native-place
merchants.
large numbersof new immigrants after 1911,whereasthe Tung Wah Hospital was an
institution rooted in Hongkong. The importance of the Tung Wah Hospital as a
for
Hongkong's
Chinese
power
entire
population was already waning.
community
The Hospital was squeezedfrom aboveand below: from below by subregional
institutions that could provide the social welfare programsthat it could no longer
afford due to the increasein the population; from aboveby other elite groups that
becamepart of the colonial administration.
The colonial authorities pursueda policy of increasingthe representationof
Hongkong's Chinese elite in the Hongkong Government. This policy exacerbated the
split between the colony's non-elite Chinese population and many members of its
justices
1900,
By
sixteen
of the peace had been appointed from among the
elite.
Chinese elite (Smith 1985: 162-167). By 1925, eleven prominent members of the
Chinese community had served on the Legislative Council (Cheng 1969: 7-30). In
1891, the Hongkong Government brought the District Watch Committee under its
control. The Po Leung Guk, another charitable institution, underwent a similar
transformation in 1893. The separate governing powers in Hongkong controlled by
Chinese and British elites sought closer cooperation as the Chinese elite's organs of
government merged into the colonial administration (Sinn 1989: 152-153). The
Hongkong Government invited Ng Choy (one of the Tung Wah Hospital founders)
to serve on the Legislative Council from 1880 to 1882. Another Tung Wah Hospital
founder, Wong Sing, served on the Legislative Council from 1884 to 1890. In 1890,
Ho Kai, who was a Westernised member of the elite and had no connection to the

Tung Wah Hospital, replacedWong. Although many other directors of the Tung
Wah Hospital continued to be appointed,a break had been made with the past. The
period between 1800and 1925saw a developmentof the political power of smaller
community organisationsand the intention of the Hongkong Governmentto exert
influence
Chinese
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decline
the
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of
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relative
of the Tung Wah Hospital as a political power and the end of its role as the sole
representativeof a single Hongkong community.
The affinity of many Chinesemerchantsin Hongkong with Westernersand
Western values had developedinto a repudiation of many of the characteristicsof
Chineseculture. Members of Hongkong'sChineseelite beganto uphold Western
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China
Hongkong
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a
civilisation as a
reform
and
Chineserevolutionary movementsfrom 1894 to 1911 (Ng 1984: 131-156).As
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one that saw China's salvation in links to foreign powers. An example of this new
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Many other pro-WesternChinesewere influential membersof Hongkong's
Chineseelite, for example,Sir Robert Ho Tung, a comprador of Jardine Matheson;
R. H. Kotewall, a Eurasian;and Sir ShousonChow. Kotewall and Chow acted as
intermediaries between the Hongkong Government and the Guangzhou
during
Guangzhou-Hongkong
the
revolutionaries
strike. In 1873, Wong Sing,
another prominent Chinese, started Xunhuan bao (The Circular), which promoted
Western political ideas (Ng 1984: 134). The colony became the source of
for
individuals,
by
modernising, revolutionary political stimuli championed
powerful
example, modernisers like Hong Reng'an, a long term resident of Hongkong (Deng
Duanben 1992: 155) and revolutionaries like Sun Yat-sen.

Hongkong'selite educationsystemtrained a generationof future Chinese
Government officials with a better understanding of Western culture and more
predisposed to continuing close links to the West (Fok 1990: 23). Local Chinese
criticised education in Hongkong, fearing that Confucian classics would be neglected
(Fok 1990: 22). Yet the influence of Hongkong-educated students continued to grow
as the usefulness of Western education began to be accepted. The Hongkong
Government was sensitive to its position as a base for Chinese revolutionaries: the
University of Hongkong, established in 1912, tried to avoid arousing students with
revolutionary doctrines (Welsh 1993: 357); the Viceroy of Guangdong expressed the
hope that the University of Hongkong would benefit both China and Hongkong (Ng
1984: 128). A large number of Hongkong students entered the Chinese Government
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in the early twentieth century, when Western-trainedChinesewere in great demand
(Fok 1990: 27).
I have describedthe emergenceof a Chineseelite in Hongkong and the
into
Many
incorporation
that
the
colonial
government.
elite
of
parts of
gradual
backed
ideas
that
and revolutionary movementsto
elite
radical
of
members
"modernise" China. At the sametime, Hongkong'sChinesepopulation beganto
level.
This
increasingly
to
change
appears
and
subregional
on
an
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have createdan increasingly wide division betweenthe non-elite Chinesepopulation
from
Government.
Hongkong
Governor
Hongkong
To
Sir
Cecil
Clementi,
the
and
1925-1930,the lack of co-operationand understandingbetweenthe non-elite
Chinesepopulation of Hongkong and the colonial authoritieswas a particularly
important problem:
[M]y acquaintancewith Hong Kong and with things Chinesenow extendsover a
quarter of a century and nothing has been a causeto me of more anxiety
throughout that period than the fact that the Chineseand Europeancommunities
of Hong Kong, although in daily contact with each other, neverthelessmove in
different worlds, neither having any real comprehensionof the mode of life or
ways of thought of the other. This is a most regrettablemisunderstandingwhich
retards the social, moral, intellectual and even the commercial and material
progressof the colony (Quotedin Rafferty 1989: 135).

The only centralised basis of power that Hongkong's non-elite Chinese
population had access to was the network of local governmental institutions centred
around the Tung Wah Hospital. However, these institutions and the Hongkong
by
the growth of subregional
that
they
were
undermined
represented
community
in
in
Political
in
Hongkong
the
the
twentieth
power
early
century.
organisations
Chinese community began to concentrate at a much lower level of organisation than
before. Many of these low-level organisations were strongly patriotic and led by
nationalistic members of Hongkong's Chinese elite. I have described Hongkong as
jointly administered by Chinese and Westerners. Recent studies of Hongkong show
two distinct administrations that gradually merged into a single government
Historical
Western
both
Chinese
features.
that
community, or elite,
possessed
and
accounts written by Chinese Communists have tended to exaggerate the power of
British rule and to neglect the influence of Chinese administrative institutions.
Hongkong is often portrayed, notably by mainland Chinese historians wary of
offending the Chinese Government's official stance, as a colony where the local
Chinese population was subject to direct political and economic exploitation by a
it
the
is
This
description
neglects
the
a superficial
racist colonial regime.
of
colony:
role of the local Chinese elite, which provided leadership for the Chinese population.
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By 1925,the Chineseelite in Hongkong had helped to createa novel colonial
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values.
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with
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government
The treaty-port Chinese were better able to do that difficult thing, snapthe tough
threadof Chinesehistory and achievethe happy balancebetweenmodernity and
Chineseness,betweenmoving with the times and remaining themselves(Pan
1990: 373-374).

However, many mainland Chineseintellectualswere angry at the presenceof
Hongkong and humiliated by the unequal treaties. Although the Chinese state had
largely managed to keep the imperialists at bay and many mainland Chinese had little
direct contact with the British in Hongkong, important Chinese officials had long
despised contact with the British. In 1841, in a report to the Qing Emperor, the
Commissioner in Guangdong bemoaned the social intercourse between the local
"ungrateful
foreigners.
found
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He
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were
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Chineserevolutionariesin the 1920s,determinedto moderniseChina and
Hongkong
independence
focused
as
to
their
on
according
realise national
own vision,
the centreof British presencein China and the economic and military baseof the
imperialist
The
Hongkong
Government
the
powers.
was the main
of
strongest
perpetratorof what the revolutionariessaw as imperialist aggression,domination,
leading
Although
Hongkong's
Chinese
elite supported
members
of
exploitation.
and
Wei
Kai,
Ho
for
by
led
Sun
Yat-sen
in
1911,
the revolutionary movement
example,
Yuk, and Ng Choy, who acted as the revolutionaries' delegateto the 1911 Shanghai
PeaceConference(Ng 1984: 133), Hongkong's elite was abhorrentto CCP
for
Leninist
Such
the
view of
revolutionarieswith a
world.
revolutionaries, example,
Deng Zhongxia, bitterly attackedmembersof the Chineseelite in Hongkong for what
they believed to be their conservative,backward valuesand their closenessto the
British Government.Deng believed that "imperialist oppression"had forced China to
react. He writes:
Ever since the Opium wars, imperialism's attacksand oppressionhave been so
fierce that China cannot but rise up in reaction to them in a spirit of "selfstrengtheningresistanceto foreign aggression"(Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1924c]: 89)

In addition, he attackedmembersof Hongkong'sChineseelite by belittling
their native-placeconnections.He complained:
I believe there is no reasonwhy Chinesepeople should not reside or trade in
Hongkong. However, if they must reside there, then they should reside; if they
must trade, then trade. They should not become Hongkong gentry. If they were
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gentry on the mainland, then they were probably not from glorious home towns or
illustrious circles. If being a Hongkong gentry meansforgetting one's origins, then
one is treating the enemy as kinsmen; this is a great disgrace!
Today the averageHongkong gentry holds power only under the majesty
of the British empire. Traitors to their country, they tyrannise their compatriots
and are the running dogs of imperialism. They carry out counter-revolution to
prolong the chaoson the mainland and act as capitalism's tools to exploit labour
(Gongren zhi lu no. 201).

Deng Zhongxia attacked Hongkong's position with respect to Guangdong's

international trade and claimed the colony could "control the destiny of the
Guangdongeconomy" because"ChinesemerchantsregardedHongkong as a
it
if
be
"the
that
and
complained
seemed
as
paradise"
mainland would unable to trade
without [Hongkong's] paper money" (Gongren zhi lu no. 277).
Yeh (1993) argues,as doesPye (1993), that revolutionaries' opposition to
Western civilisation as representedin the treaty ports was partly a puritanical
rejection of life in the cities. Pye addsthat the antagonismof many intellectuals
towards China'streaty ports and colonies like Hongkong were reflections of the
populism of Li Dazhao,which propagatedthe idea of leaving the "corrupting life" of
the cities and going to the villages. Revolutionariessought modernisationthrough
what they believed was the "revolutionary spirit of mistreatedworkers and peasants"
(Pye 1993: 122). In 1925,CCP revolutionaries attackedHongkong's Chineseelite
from a variety of standpoints:they accusedits membersof being old-style gentry,
denouncedthem as traitors becauseof the elite's closenessto the Hongkong
Government,and complainedthat they promoted Westerncivilisation becauseof
for
interests
believed
that
private commercial
revolutionaries
were responsible
China'sproblems.

Conclusion
Hongkong's Chinese population grew steadily from 1840 to 1930, and the settled
portion of this population, which brought its families to Hongkong, became
increasingly numerous. Chinese elite institutions, originally run by Chinese from poor
backgrounds, were organised more and more by Hongkong's merchant elite. In the
early 1900s, the Hongkong Government and Hongkong's Chinese elite began to
increase their social welfare activities and maintained strong political leadership over
Hongkong's Chinese population. However, the demands of the growing population
were too great for the resources of institutions run by Hongkong's Chinese elite.
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Subregionalinstitutions grew in number and took over the role of providing
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hands of mainland Chinese politicians. Chinese revolutionaries began to regard
Hongkong in much the same way as officials of the imperial Chinese state had in the
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Chinese territory and lambasted local Chinese "gentry" as traitors. Hongkong was the
foreign
trade and Western ideas reached Guangdong;
through
which most
port
for
blamed
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what they perceived as the collapse of the state
revolutionaries
in South China and the loss of central control over Guangdong's economy and
politics.

The widening gap betweenthe Hongkong Governmentand the colony's nonfrom
instability
is
interesting
Hongkong
less
society
stable;this
elite population made
the point of view of structural theoriesof revolution. The Hongkong Government
communicatedwell with Hongkong'sChineseelite, but hardly at all with the non-elite
Chinese.Elite-run institutions that had previously actedas mediatorsbetweenthe
Hongkong Governmentand non-elite Chineselost somepolitical power to non-elite
between
Hongkong's
Chinese
The
the
as
position of
elite
mediator
organisations.
Chinesepoliticians and the colonial authorities weakened,too, becauseof the
revolutionaries'strong anti-imperialist views. Antagonismbetweencolonisersand
in
Hongkong
largely
between
was
colonised
as a result of political antagonism
Guangdongpoliticians and the Hongkong Government.
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Chapter 4
Hongkong Workers and Unions

In this chapter, I study Hongkong workers and unions. I describe general
Hongkong
the
and the structure of
of
of
working
population
characteristics
Hongkong workers' organisations and show that vastly different wage levels and
demonstrated
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that Chinese revolutionaries were antagonistic towards Hongkong's Westernised
Chinese elite. In this chapter, I show that Hongkong unions were powerful,
independent, self-regulating organisations that had many of the characteristics of
i.
loyalty
to the group and
ties
e.,
strong
some subregional organisations,
of
Chinese
describe
kinship
I
how
ties,
too.
and native-place
sometimes strong
Chinese
Hongkong's
to
population
control
over
non-elite
revolutionaries, eager win
at the expense of Hongkong's Chinese elite, built large political factions and
federations of workers' organisations, which mimicked in structure the relationship
between central state and local powers in Guangdong. I explore how revolutionaries
tried to forge direct links to Hongkong's non-elite Chinese population and consider
labour
Hongkong
links
increased
demonstrated
whether or not
unions' political
consciousness.9

9 Labour consciousness in the sense that much Western social science understands the term.
Hongkong's labourers regularly struck for higher wages and better working conditions or against
unfair treatment. However, Hongkong had no unified working class engaged in a struggle against
the capitalists as a class.
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Hongkong workers
First, I establishthat Hongkong workers had urban origins and worked in a variety of
different occupationsand earneddifferent levels of wages.I reject descriptionsof
Hongkong workers as a homogenousmasswith close links to China'speasantry.Past
studieshave exaggeratedthe importanceof single industriesin Hongkong,
overgeneralisedabout the characterof Hongkong workers, and neglectedthe
diversity of occupationsin Hongkong and the differencesin workers' wages.
Chan Ming-kou (1975) suggeststhat most Hongkong workers were seamen,
dockhands, or coolies and estimates that the shipping industry alone employed
twenty-two per cent of the Hongkong workforce. He suggests that dockers, coolies,
and warehousemen comprised sixteen per cent. W. K. Chan analyses Hongkong
workers on the basis of his description of the five largest occupations in early
Hongkong's working population, i. e., shop assistants, coolies, servants, carpenters,
and hawkers, which five professions accounted for fifty per cent of the population of
Hongkong in 1891 (Chan, W. K. 1991: 149). Tsai focuses on coolies as the majority
of workers in the colony and even suggests that "skilled labourers fared little better
than unskilled coolies" (Tsai 1993: 107). Isaacs suggests that most Chinese workers
had peasant origins (Isaacs 1961 [1938]: 33). The above views of Hongkong
workers have led to a perception that they were a homogenous mass of generally
unskilled workers who had close ties to China's peasantry. In this chapter, I try to
show that Hongkong workers came from a variety of different trades and nativeplace backgrounds and earned vastly different wages.

The 1931HongkongCensusReportshowsthat the colony'sworkersworked
in a wide rangeof occupations.The following table shows industriesemploying the
largest number of males:
Industries employing most Hongkong males

Transport and Communication

19.5%

Commerceand Finance
PersonalService

15.0%
14.0%

Manufacture of Metals, Machines,
Implements,Conveyances,Jewellery and
Watches

6.3%

Public Administration and Defence

6.2%

Other Industries

5.8%

Building and Decorating
Agriculture

4.8%
4.6%.

Fishing

4.2%
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Wood Working and Manufacture of

RattanandBasketWare

3.8%

Manufacture of Clothing

3.6%

Manufacture of Food, Drink, and
Tobacco

2.5%

Professions

2.0%

Papermaking, Stationery, Books, and
Photography

1.6%

Manufacture of Textiles

1.2%

(Hongkong CensusReports 1931: 152)
The next table showsindustriesemploying the largestnumber of females:
Industries employing most Hongkong females
Personal Service

27.4%

Agriculture

24.8%

Transport and Communication

11.2%

Fishing

7.3%

Manufacture of Textiles

5.7%

Commerceand Finance
Entertainment and Sport

5.0%
3.7%

Building and Decorating
Manufacture of Clothing

3.1%

Professions

2.5%

Manufacture of Food, Drink, and
Tobacco

2.1%

Other Manufacturing Industries

1.1%

Wood Working and Manufacture of
Rattan and Basket Ware

0.7%

3.1%

(Hongkong CensusReports 1931: 152)
Chineseworkers dominatedall of theseoccupationssavePublic
Administration, in which about sixty-five per cent of employeeswere Europeanor
US citizens, nineteenper cent were other non-Chinese,and fifteen per cent were
Chinese.In 1931,all transport industries together employed only 19.5 per cent of the
male workforce. Warehousemen,storekeepers,and packerstogether accountedfor
less than one per cent of Hongkong's working population (Hongkong CensusReports
1931: 152). Many others worked in small-scalemanufacturing industriesor produced
handicrafts.
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Even the 1931 census figures may underestimate the number of people
in
small-scale industry. Evidence suggests that, in the mid 1920s,
employed
Hongkong's Chinese workers were employed in a wide range of industries and
services and that past accounts have generally overlooked the number of Chinese
in
small-scale manufacturing and who belonged to small unions. By 1931,
employed
Hongkong's economy had already become broad-based. Trade was important, but so,
too, was manufacturing. Leeming (1975) shows that, in the mid-1920s, small
enterprises proliferated in Hongkong's industry. Merchants from Guangdong,
particularly Nanhai, Shunde, and Xinhui, built many firms in Hongkong. According
to Leeming, in 1927, Hongkong had some three thousand factories and workshops
(Leeming 1975: 337-342). Hongkong's small workshops employed on average
eighteen workers each. Most of these workers belonged to Hongkong's smallest
unions and formed the backbone of Hongkong's vast small-scale industrial workforce
(Zheng Deliang 1989: 41).

Chan Ming-kou (1975) showsthat the workers of Guangdonggenerally did
not have immediately peasantorigins. He saysthat only fifteen per cent of
Guangdongworkers had immediatefamily membersengagedin farming (Chan Mingkou 1975: 93). Guangdonghad long had a large skilled workforce of non-peasant
origins - many skilled workers from Guangdongemigratedto factories in Shanghai
and Beijing to find work (Chesneaux1968: 53). Foreign trade had long promoted the
growth of handicrafts and investmentin industry throughout Guangdong.Most of
Hongkong's Chineseworkers camefrom prosperousareasof Guangdong,such as
Shunde,Panyu, Dongguan,and Nanhai (Hongkong CensusReports 1921,193 l ).
Skilled Hongkong workers, particularly handicraft workers and labourersworking in
small factories, were of urban origin and generally camefrom prosperoussubregions
of Guangdongwhich had well-developedlocal industries.
Workers were in no way "united by poverty," nor were skilled labourerslittle
better off than coolies. Some workers were considerablybetter off than others - how
skilled a worker was and where he worked affected the level of his wage.Wage
differentials were an important political division betweenHongkong workers as they
were betweenworkers in other Chinesecities.10Chen Huayan (1929) conductsa
detailed survey of Hongkong workers' wages.His survey shows that daily wage rates
were markedly different in different trades.For example,furniture-makersearned
from thirty-three cents with board and lodging to one dollar and sixty-six cents;
mechanicsearnedfrom fifty cents with board and lodging to two dollars and sixty-six
cents; tram workers earnedbetweenfifty cents and two dollars; and seamenearned

10 See, for example, Elizabeth Perry, who uses the term "labour
describe
to
silk
aristocracy"
weavers in Shanghai between 1927 and 1937 (Perry 1992: 305-342).
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between fifty cents and two dollars and sixty-six cents. Workers in European
factories and the best Chinese factories earned higher wages than workers in other
Chinese factories. A Chinese factory paid an average of fifty-five cents daily with
board and lodging to ordinary mechanics, whereas European factories paid one dollar
and twenty-five cents (Chen Huayan 1929: 33-42). Unskilled workers such as
dockyard coolies could expect to earn a maximum of sixty-six cents a day without
board or lodging. Experienced workers in factories making Chinese slippers earned
an average of forty-four cents with board and lodging for a ten-hour day. Assistants
to pork butchers worked twelve to fourteen hours a day for an average of forty cents
and meals. Printers, on a salary of between fifty cents and two dollars a day, worked
for only fifty-two hours a week and were paid overtime (Chen Huayan 1929: 33-42).

Internal organisation of Hongkong unions in the 1920s
[T]he situation in Hongkong was like this: although there were more than one
hundred unions, if they weren't scabunions, then they were guilds (Deng
Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 610).

Deng Zhongxia, the well-known CCP labour organiserand leaderof the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, describedtrade unions in Hongkong in the above
terms. In one sense,Deng was not exaggerating- many unions containedemployers
and employeesin the sameorganisation.Even industrial unions such as the Seamen's
Union (Haiyuan gonghui) and the Mechanics'Union (Jiqi gonghui) had a mixed-class
membershipand a Confucian elementin their internal structures.However,
Hongkong unions' internal organisationcontaineddemocraticelementsthat Deng and
many writers since have ignored.11
Hongkong's unions were the subject of a Hongkong Government Report in
1912.12The report studied unions' internal organisationand identified three forms.
The first form was "akin to the craft guilds of mediaevalEurope" (Wood, A. E.
1912: 3). The report describesthe regulations of theseunions as:
[F]requently very minute, and one may trace in them the influence of the "father
and mother" attitude which is so pleasanta feature of ideal Chinese

11 For example, Chesneaux(1968), Chan Ming-kou (1975), and Kwan (1986) all accept Deng's
view of many Hongkong unions as conservativeor backward.
12 The report calls all Hongkong unions "guilds. " In this
"unions"
the
I
word
use
study, generally
to describe all Hongkong workers' organisations. Hongkong unions differed in their internal
structure, but, to refer to the Seamen's Union on the one hand and Hongkong guilds on the other,
exaggerates the differences between them and incorrectly implies that in some way the Seamen's
Union was far more "modern" or Westernised.
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administration.... Most guild rules contain regulations about food and premises,
and discountenancemisbehaviour of any kind. (Wood, A. E. 1912: 3).

Other sorts of union already possessedfeaturescharacteristicof the
"modern," Western-styletradeunions that someChineselabour organisers,including
Deng Zhongxia, wanted to encourage.Such unions were generally workers-only
organisations,describedby the Hongkong GovernmentReport as:
[S]ometimes turbulent, and often powerful, and are the guilds that call most for
the attention of the Government.Important modern problems, e.g., strikes and a
minimum wage, are introduced. Certain guilds employ professional fighters to do
their persuasionfor them, put compulsion on mastersto engagenone but guildmen, and retain lawyers for defenceof memberswho get into trouble on account
of the guild (Wood, A. E. 1912: 3).

A third sort of union were like clubs or mutual-benefit societies,whose
from
members came
all backgrounds and a variety of professions. An example of this
for
is
bieshu),
United
Happiness
Club
(Tongle
the
sort of union
which catered mostly
hospital workers but included policemen in its membership (Zhang Guoliang 1962e:
94-95). Such organisations were sometimes misleadingly known as friendly societies,
for some, like the Blackwood Trade Union, were powerful and engaged frequently in
industrial action (Wood, A. E. 1912: 3).

Deng Zhongxia'sdislike for many Hongkong unions has influenced other
writers, for example, Chesneaux,who claims that, in the early twentieth century,
workers could "no longer rely on the protection formerly given them by their guilds"
(Chesneaux1968: 12). Thesehistorians doubt the democratic nature of these
workers' organisationsbecausetheir membershipincluded both workers and
employers.Hershatter,who describesworkers' organisationsin Tianjin, concludes
otherwise - shebelievesthat union leadersand memberswere adeptat giving and
receiving patronage(Hershatter 1986: 139). In his study of Beijing in the 1920s,
Strand suggeststhat despitetheir hierarchical structure,the senseof mutual
obligation betweenmasterand workers stressedby Confucian paternalismallowed
workers to scrutinise and control their leadership(Strand 1989: 150-151).For
example, union rules governing masonsdescribedthe obligations of union leadersas
follows: "Artizans must live in concord with their superiorsand inferiors, they must
1905:
Papers
(Clementi
their
not, relying on
strength,commit outrage on the weak"
8).
Were union membersmanipulatedby labour bosses?In fact, many unions,
including the union representing masons, divided internally along class lines and
usually committees not individuals administered the union. Committee members
from
individual
in
for
normally served rotation
about a year at a time to prevent any
dominating the union. The committee was responsible for keeping union accounts,
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funds,
and preventing quarrels(Wood, A. E. 1912: 6). The committee
administering
governing mastermasonshad only two members,both elected,whose duties were
purely religious (Clementi Papers1905: 1). Artisan masonsexertedsomedemocratic
control over the composition of their committee, whose membersthey elected
annually at the union's religious ceremony.The union postedin advancethe namesof
existing directors and nominees.Any misconductby the committee was censuredby
a generalmeeting (Clementi Papers1905: 3,8). Thus, someHongkong unions had
their own internal democracyand open decision-makingprocesses.
Union operations were varied and reflected the long-standing operations of

workers' organisationsin Guangdong.Union operationsstressedthe solidarity of the
group and the interdependenceof its members.Welfare provision and the observance
of religious rights formed the mainstayof the unions' work - most unions provided
burial expensesfor membersand their relatives.The SandalwoodUnion had
originally beencalled the Long-Life Association -a burial fund club, that ensuredits
membersenjoyed a good afterlife (Wood, A. E. 1912:4). However, union operations
were varied. Unions legislatedbusinessrules, representedthe employees'interests
againstthoseof the masters(and vice versa),united both employeesand masters
againstoutsidersand opposition, provided support and mutual help in hard times,
and defendedthe interest of the trade as a whole. During the early twentieth century,
theseaspectsof unions' work were growing in importance (Wood, A. E. 1912: 4).
For example, the rules of the union that representedmastermasonswere
intended to restrict the masons'trade to membersof their union, to ensurethat
disputesbetweenmastersand artisanswere kept to a minimum, and to seethat every
memberadheredto fair trading practices.Union rules governedthe quality and value
of rice and vegetablesfed to masonsat mid-day and in the evening, establisheda
fixed rate of exchangefrom copper to silver coins for payment of wages,and set
rules for wage levels for odd jobs. For example, artisanmasonshad to pay a "union
tax" of one or two per cent if engagedon odd jobs (Clementi Papers1905: 8). As for
health and safety measures,the rules statedthat:
When a mastermasonengagesan artizan for hire we pray for heaven'sblessing
and protection. But should the artizan be stricken with a dangeroussickness,his
mastermust look after him until he recoversbefore accountscan be settled
betweenthem. For the rest eachmust submit himself to the will of heaven
(Clementi Papers1905: 8).

A union of particular interest,becauseits leaderplayed a prominent role in
the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, is the Peace-KeepingUnion (Chiping gonghui) for
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13
butchers.
This union was headed by Huang Jinyuan, the owner of three pork
pork
butcher shops. The Pork Butchers' Union managed its own armed picket corps,
duty
butchers
to
that
main
was
and
pork
respected the
whose
shopkeepers
ensure
union's conditions of trade and adhered to the union's tax policy. This policy
demanded one dollar as tax for every one hundred dollars of pork sold (Lu Lan
1962b: 153). The Pork Butchers' Union owned its own pig-oil company and required
that all pig oil be sold to the union. The union's armed corps guaranteed that pork
butchers obeyed this rule. At the end of the year, members of the union received a
bonus distributed from union taxes and profits from the union's business. If a butcher
lost his capital or business and became an ordinary worker, he remained as a member
dollars
hundred
five
Butchers'
hope
to
three
to
the
save
union.
assistants could
of
from union bonuses and set up their own business (Guangdongsheng zonggonghui
1962b: 3-4). Thus the union provided ordinary workers with the opportunity to save
to create their own business and provided a safety net for members who fell on hard
times. In Hongkong, a society with little state-welfare provision in the 1920s, the
unions provided security and stability for their members.

Hongkong workers frequently usedmoney lenders.Their preferred methods
of money managementrevealcommon prejudicesand mistrust. For example,
Hongkong workers were suspiciousof other races:Hongkong workers' racism meant
that they were suspiciousof Jewishmoney lenders,generally known as "big-eared
debt ghosts" (Zhang Guoliang 1962e:92). Workers preferred to borrow money from
had
"
The
"pooling.
This
known
a
type
pool
other union members.
as
of usury was
"pool chief" (often a high ranking union memberor master)and "pool members."
Pools were run on a daily, weekly, or monthly basis,but the most common form was
the daily pool. In the daily pool, workers bid againsteachother for the loan by trying
to offer the highest stake money. The successfulbidder was then in debt to every
other member of the pool according to how much he had bid. Pooling was common
becausethere was minimal interferencefrom mastersin the setting of ratesand pools
stressedthe communal obligation of the debtor to his fellow workmen. Only the one
dollar fee that the debtor sometimeshad to pay to the pool chief causedsome
discontent (Zhang Guoliang 1962e:93). Generally, the internal structureof many
Hongkong unions stressedmutual obligations betweenemployeeand employer and
loyalty to the group. Many Hongkong union leadersappearfor the most part to have
beento accountablein limited ways to their members.

13 Hereafter called the Pork Butchers' Union for short. I have chosen to call many unions by the
professions they represented for the sake of clarity. Where one profession is represented by several
unions, I have used the full name of the union.
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Subregional influences in the unions
In chapter3, I arguedthat the growth of subregionalassociations'political power
relative to Chineseelite-run institutions in Hongkong and the integration of many
membersof Hongkong's Chineseelite into the Hongkong Governmentgave
Hongkong's
leadership
the
the
to
of
non-elite
chance usurp
elite's
revolutionaries
Chinese population. However, revolutionaries could not automatically assume such
leadership. Although some unions looked towards China for their natural leadership,
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city.
final decision (Clementi Papers 1905: 6). However, of the eighty-five unions studied
by A. E. Wood, only eleven had a connection with the Guangzhou union of the same
trade. These unions were the Blackwood Trade Union, Chinese Compositors' Union,
Dyers' Union, Masons' Union (both masters and employees), Printers' Union,
Restaurant Employees' (no. 2) Union, Sandalwood Union (both unions), Tea-House
Employees' (no. 2) Union, and Tinfoil Union (Wood, A. E. 1912: 14).

Even masonsmaintainedlinks to the Hongkong elite, too, and paid an annual
donation of fifty Chinesedollars to the Tung Wah Hospital, accumulatedfrom
individual contributions of 0.1 taelsper membergiven annually on January 13
(Clementi Papers1905: 8). Thesecontributions to charitable institutions, typically the
Tung Wah Hospital and the Po Leung Guk, were madeby many unions and reflect
the position of the unions as part of the establishedpolitical organisationof
Hongkong (Wood, A. E. 1912: 5).
Unions' participation in the power network of Hongkong society was not
by
described
local
in
the
unlike
the cultural nexus of power
position of
organisations
Duara (1988). Individual unions acted independently and the political connections of
each union differed from any other. Some unions had strong ties to kinship groups
and native places in Guangdong, but almost all unions had links to the Chinese elite's
government institutions. Hongkong-based unions had their own power base and
political contacts in the colony. In later chapters, I describe how, during the
Guangzhou-Hongkong strike, some of these unions fought to preserve or expand
their Hongkong power base, whereas others tried to strengthen ties to
revolutionaries. However, Guangdong subregional influences were strong in some
Hongkong unions. In chapters 2 and 3, I showed the growing importance of
subregional politics in Guangdong and Hongkong during the early twentieth century.
Unions grew in strength too, for many of them based their organisation on nativeplace or kinship loyalties (Chesneaux 1968: 117). Hongkong workers mostly came
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from the Zhujiang Delta, where a particular trade in any areawas often dominatedby
workers closely related to eachother.
For instance,among the 166 membersof the Shun-teh [Shunde] branch of the
Kwangtung [Guangdong] Provincial Inland Shipping Union, 78 workers had the
samesurname,P'an, which was also the surnameof the president,vice-president,
and the other five officials of the local branch (Chan 1975: 92-93).

The union representingartisanmasonswas subdivided into various branches
that reflected the workers' subregionalbackgroundsand clan or kinship ties. Masons
from Gayingzhou were divided into the United Prosperity Society (Lianshengtang)
for workers with the surnameLi, which had one hundredmembers;the United
Victory Society (also romanisedas Lianshengtang)for workers called Zeng, which
had two hundredmembers;and the United Comrades'Society (Lianyitang), which
hundred
Gayingzhou
had
than
three
all
other
represented
natives of
more
and
members. Masons from Huizhou were represented by either the Exquisite Victory
Society (Qiongshengtang) for those named Zhang, which had two hundred members,
or the Harmonious Victory Society (Xieshengtang) for all other natives of Huizhou,
which had three hundred members. The report adds that all these subregional
societies were individually represented in the twenty-five ports where the union had
offices (Clementi Papers 1905: 6).

Other unions organisedexclusively or mostly along ethnic lines. The ethnic
composition of such unions was as follows: artisantailors (half Hakka), barbers
(many Hakka), bricklayers (a few Hakka), Europeantailors (many Hakka), masons
(many Hakka), and rattan-chair workers (Hakka). In addition, someHakka boarding
housesoperatedas unions (Wood, A. E. 1912: 26). In the Seamen'sUnion, most
boiler-room workers came from Bao'an,most deckhandsfrom Panyu,and most
quarterdeckcrew from Xiangshan.Dockyard coolies generally came from Dongguan
or Siyi (Zhonggong Guangdongquwei 1925b:58-60).
Like subregionalassociationsin China, many tradesand unions worshipped
particular patron saintsand thereby emphasisedtheir individuality and causedfurther
divisions among Hongkong workers. Carpenters,joiners, and masonsworshipped Lu
Ban; engraversand lithographersworshippedCai Shen;cobblersworshipped Sun
Bin; and dyers, painters,and incense-stickmakersworshippedGe (Chesneaux1968:
116). The worship of patron saintscreateda culture peculiar to eachunion, which
culture imitated village and ancestralorganisationsin Guangdong.Many unions had
their headquartersin templesor had the word temple in their names(Chan Ming-kou
1975: 159-160).

Hongkong's "modern" unions
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In chapter 1, when I outlined my theoretical approach,I describedrevolution as an
organisedpolitical movementand rejectednotions that it was necessarily"modem"
or radical; rather, I arguedthat revolutionariespresentedtheir own vision as
"modem." According to Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]), most Hongkong unions were
anachronisms- only unions like the Seamen'sUnion and the Mechanics'Union could
be considered"modem." Other writers have repeatedDeng's assertions.According
to Chan Ming-kou, the GuangdongTea-HouseUnion is an example of the
transformation of a "traditional" guild into a "modem" union. Insteadof being
divided into separateorganisationsrepresentingdifferent trades,a centralisedTeaHouse Employees'Union, establishedin 1918with the support of Sun Yat-sen and
Guangdonganarchists,representedtea-houseemployeesthroughout the trade (Chan
Ming-kou 1975: 164-165).
"Modern" unions, according to Deng Zhongxia, should be industry-wide,
workers-only organisationsthat endeddivisions between"sex, age,religion, political
belief, provincial ties, and nationality" (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1925a]: 182-189).By
comparing the structureof the Mechanics'Union and the Seamen'sUnion with Deng
Zhongxia's theory and with the structureof other Hongkong unions that I outlined
earlier in this chapter,I will show that Hongkong's "modern" unions differed in
structure only slightly from its "anachronistic" ones.In this study, I suggestthat
revolutionariescalled someunions "modem" principally becauseof the unions'
political links to revolutionary parties.
The Mechanics'Union is generally recognisedas the first "modem" union in
Hongkong (Leung P. L. 1982b).Yet, although many Chinesewriters consider the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike a "modern" workers' movement,for example, Deng
Zhongxia (1983 [1930]), the Mechanics'Union did not take part in the initial strike
movement.Chen Bagui suggeststhat successfulstrikes by mechanicsin Singapore
and Hongkong encouragedGuangzhouworkers to organiseunions (Chen Bagui
1964: 107). In reality revolutionariesorganisedthe Mechanics'Union.
Ma Chaojun was a principal organiserof the Mechanics'Union. Ma was born
to a poor family in Taishan County, Guangdong, in 1885. In 1900, he came to
Hongkong to work as an apprentice in a Kowloon dockyard. Ma studied English
and, in 1902, went to the USA. In 1904, he met Sun Yat-sen; in 1905, in Japan, he
joined Sun's Tongmenghui. In 1906, Ma returned to Hongkong to encourage
mechanics to support the Nationalist cause (Boorman et al eds 1968: 461). In 1908,
Hongkong mechanics at the Taikoo dockyards succeeded in forcing an apology and
compensation for the maltreatment of a colleague. In the aftermath of their strike,
they established four workers' clubs. In 1909, these groups merged to form the
Chinese Institute for the Study of Mechanics. Union leaders used this name to give
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the false impressionthat their organisationwas not a union, thereby evading
Hongkong's laws on trade-union registration (Leung P. L. 1982b:9-11).
Huang Huanting and Ma Chaojun (both Tongmenghui and, later, GMD
members)spearheadedthe movementto createa national union for mechanics(Chan
Ming-kou 1975: 167-169).In 1918,the GuangdongMechanics' Union and the
Hongkong Mechanics' Union agreedto set up a joint union with its headquartersin
Guangzhouand a Foreign Affairs Office at the Hongkong union address.The
reorganisationwas complete in 1919and, in 1920,the Hongkong Institute for the
study of Mechanicschangedits nameto the Hongkong ChineseMechanics'Union
(Mechanics'Union for short) (Guangzhougongrenyundongshiyanjiu weiyuanhui
bangongshi 1988:41).
At the end of 1920, workers in Guangzhoufactories at Zhoutouzui organised
mutual-aid workers' clubs. Later, Yuehan railway workers establishedtwo clubs and
Guangsanrailway workers, Guangzhou-Kowloonrailway workers, Henan
mechanics,lamp-factory workers, and foundry workers all set up separateworkers'
clubs (Guangzhougongrenyundongshiyanjiu weiyuanhui bangongshi1988:42).
Other workers establishedclubs in most workshops,encouragedby mainland Chinese
intellectuals
became
1921,
Chaojun
labour
In
Ma
revolutionary
and
organisers.
director of the Guangdong-basedMechanics'Union (Guangzhougongren
yundongshiyanjiu weiyuanhui bangongshi1988:42, Chan Ming-kou 1975: 167169). The Hongkong Mechanics'Union was not independentbut part of a network of
mechanics'clubs and unions that revolutionariescoordinatedthrough the Guangdong
Mechanics'Union. For example,electricians,sand-workers,ironworkers, and shipbuilders all maintainedseparateunions (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962a: 1).
The provincial union had long beenpolitically influenced by anarchistsand was
organisedand led by GMD labour leaderssuch as Ma Chaojun and Xie Yingbo and
supportedby GMD right-wing politicians who were anarchistsympathisers,for
example,Wu Zhihui. One Chineseaccountassertsthat, throughout numerous
superficial reorganisationsand namechangesbetween 1909 and 1919,Guangzhou
mechanicsremainedin organisationsincluding both workers and employers
(Guangzhougongrenyundongshiyanjiu weiyuanhui bangongshi1988:41). The
union had no "modern" structure in the sensethat its membershipwas not confined
to the working class.
According to many accounts, however, Hongkong workers were a
progressive, "modern" influence on Guangzhou mechanics both in Guangzhou and
throughout China. In reality Ma's organisational activities in other parts of China
outside Hongkong and Guangdong (for example, Shanghai and Hanyang)
concentrated on Cantonese workers (Chan Ming-kou 1982b: 24). The reason that
Guangdong and Hongkong mechanics were regarded as more progressive was that
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Ma Chaojun, a Cantonese,was better able to draw them into a network of political
headed
by
in
Nationalist
that
there
was any radical change
power
politicians and not
workers' beliefs or a transformation in the structureof workers' organisations.
Hongkong mechanicswere an important part of a political organisationsimilar to a
federation of workers' groupsthat, though it allowed local autonomy in the style of
small-scaleworkers' clubs, had a strong central executive with close links to
in
Guangdong. Patriotic revolutionaries held the organisation
powers
revolutionary
together and workers' clubs responded by trying to enhance their prestige through
political connections. In fact, mechanics showed no signs of an increase in labour
consciousness. They were extraordinarily skilled and highly paid workers (Chen
Huayan 1929: 29-42); labour leaders at the time of the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike
felt they were elitist (Huang Ping 1961: 12). Consequently, the mechanics were an
independent, well-organised political faction among Hongkong workers and had
strong links to the GMD right-wing. However, the structure of individual workers'
organisations within the Hongkong Mechanics' Union differed little from the
structure of other Hongkong workers' groups.

The Seamen'sUnion was one of the most powerful workers' organisationsin
Hongkong, powerful enoughto act independently.Somewriters, for example, W. K.
Chan (1991), emphasisethe "modern" natureof the Seamen'sUnion; seamen's
contact with Western ideasof liberty, human rights and class struggle; and worker
solidarity developedthrough being "tied to one ship" (Chan, W. K. 1991: 169).Many
CCP organisersregardedthe Mechanics'Union as "GMD-led, " "capitalist," and
"backward" and extolled the Seamen'sUnion as "modern" and "Communist"
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962a:2). In 1921,the Seamen'sUnion was
into
itself
Seamen's
Society
Philanthropic
the
transformed
officially established,when
a more centralisedtrade-union structure to createthe Seamen'sUnion. Sun Yat-sen,
then Presidentof the GuangzhouGovernment,not only namedthe union but sent a
personalrepresentativeto attend the opening ceremonies(Glick 1969:21). Like the
Mechanics'Union, much of the perceived"modernity" of the Seamen'sUnion is due
to its links to political parties - it had close links first to Sun Yat-sen'srevolutionary
movement and then to the CCP. An Executive Secretariatcontrolled the union and
included leaderslike Su Zhaozhengand Yang Yin, who both came from Sun Yatsen'shome county and were simultaneouslyleadersof the Seamen'sUnion and
membersof the Tongmenghui (Chan Ming-kou 1975: 173).
However, the Executive Secretariatsystemwas simply the committee
controlling a network of boarding houses,seamen'sassociations,subregional
associations,and brotherhoodsocietiesthat formed the basis of seamen'ssocial
organisation.Throughout the developmentof a more centralisedand politicised
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remainedunchanged(Song, Shao,and Tian 1985: 13-14).
Boarding housesorganisedseamenaccordingto birthplace, ethnicity, and
even individual jobs. The foundation of the union's structurewas a plethora of
boarding housesand small ship-basedworkers' groups.Each separategroup was
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strike, the Seamen'sUnion Executive Committee was only four yearsold; boarding
housesand other small-scaleseamen'sorganisationswere still an important part of
the internal structure of the Seamen'sUnion.
Seamen'sboarding housesexisted in a variety of types,representingeconomic
and ethnic differencesbetweenseamen.One sort of associationwas the shipmaster
association,which was set up inside a shipping companyand run by either labour
contractors,high-level officials in the company,or a mixture of the two (in many
casesthe company officials were themselveslabour contractors).Shipmaster
associationswere a kind of labour office - any seamanlooking for work had to bribe
the labour contractor to be hired (Zhong Dian 1983a:8). This bribe typically cost the
worker ten dollars, but the labour contractor sometimesdemandedanother thirteen
to fifteen dollars from the seamen'swageswhile on board the ship (Guangdongsheng
zonggonghui 1962d: 5).
Examples of shipmasterassociationsorganisedby labour contractorsare the
Wu Treasureand PeaceSociety (Wubaotai), Liang Sourceof Harmony Society
(Liangyuanhe),Big Knife Association (Dadaoguan),Ship's HappinessSociety
(Hangle), Celebrationand HappinessSociety (Qingle), Know China Pavilion
(Zhizhongge),Brotherhood and Harmony Society (Renyihe), and Pavilion of
Brotherhood and Prosperity (Yixingge). Butterfield and Swire ran two associations
which organisedthe crew for ninety-sevenvesselsbetweenthem: the Great Peace
Society (Guang'an)and Tranquility and PeaceSociety (Tai'an). Dutch ships were
cateredfor by the Eternal Tranquility Society (Yongtai) (Fang Cai 1962b:3, Feng
Xin 1983: 118).Theseassociationsmonopolisedthe supply of labour to a company
and every profession on the ship was representedby a separategroup in the
shipmasterassociation.Shipmasterassociationswould sometimeseven be split along
the lines of particular jobs. For example,the Know China Pavilion, United Prosperity
Society (Lianxing), Brotherhood and Harmony Society, and Universal Brotherhood
Pavilion (Guangyige) all had a membershipof cargo-hold workers (Fang Cai 1962b:
3).
A second type of association was known as a sovereign society. Such
associations were run like businesses (Zhong Dian 1983a: 8). A labour contractor
with links to a shipping company usually set them up. All those who enrolled had to
pay a fee of several tens of dollars. Any seamen temporarily unemployed received
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board and lodging but were expectedto pay small amountsof cashfor their food and
were subject to various nominal charges.Work was allocated to the seamenat the
discretion of the labour contractor and not on the basisof first come, first served.
The labour contractor could extract large bribes from workers (Guangdongsheng
zonggonghui 1962d:5). The ownership of the associationpassedfrom father to son
to grandson.The officials of the associationwere not electedand memberscould be
hired and fired at the whim of the "sovereign." The financeswere secretand the rules
were formulated without discussionamong membersof the association(Fang Cai
1962b: 3).
A third type of organisationwas the brotherhoodsociety, sometimesknown
as the democratic society. These societies were set up by the seamen themselves.
Everyone was expected to pay a membership fee, but the regulations of the
association were agreed on and formulated by the members as a whole and the
association's officials, too, were chosen by the membership. The association's
accounts were published once a month for the scrutiny of members. Members also
had the power to set the wages of the association's officials. Anyone wishing to join a
brotherhood society had to be accepted by the existing membership before they were
little
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3).
Because
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daily
it
for
in
to
the
to
affairs
them
education, was common
manage
call
an outsider
of the association. They mainly chose an educated, old man whom they then called
"manager" (Guangdongsheng zonggonghui 1962d: 5).

Some brotherhoodassociationsrepresenteddifferent groups of workers
according to their jobs. Galley cooks had their own brotherhood associationssuch as
the Liaison Club (Lianluoqian), Club of the Hero's Embrace(Xiahuaiqian), Bequest
of PeaceSociety (Yi'an), and Universal Benefit Society (Tongyi). The Rest and
HappinessSociety (Qile) cateredfor electrical workers and the Pavilion of
Brotherhood and Prosperity, Rest Society (Qi'er), Universal HappinessSociety
(Guangle),and Ship's HappinessSociety were exclusively for seamenworking on the
quarter-deck(Fang Cai 1962b:3). The membershipof theseassociationstypically
ranged from two or three hundred to two or three thousand(Guangdongsheng
zonggonghui 1962d: 5).
Brotherhood societieswere sometimesbasedon regional and ethnic lines too,
thereby showing the disposition of the Hongkong workers to organisethemselves
around ethnic or township ties. The following are someof theseseamen's
brotherhood societiesand their regional or ethnic bias: Masses'Brotherhood Society
(Qunyi), whose memberscamemostly from Zhongshan;Tan Wild GooseSociety
(Tanhong), whose memberscamefrom Siyi; Orchid Leisure Society (Xulan), whose
memberscame from Guangfu; Orchid Villa of Leisure (Xulan bieshu),whose
memberswere Hakka; News Society (Xiying), for Kowloon seamen;Villa of Eternal
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Life (Yongshengbieshu) for settlersfrom provincesoutside Guangdong;Fujianese
Society (Minlu), for Fujianeseseamen;PengBrotherhoodSociety (Pengyitang),
whosememberscame from DapengBay; and Pavilion of the Cool Sea(Lianghaige),
for Hainaneseseamen.The Huning Townsmen'sAssociation (Huning tongxianghui),
Three Rivers Society (Sanjianggongsuo),and Peaceand Prosperity Society
(Anxingtang) all cateredfor workers from parts of Jiangsuand Zhejiang
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962d:5). In 1872,in Hongkong, Hakka sailors
establishedtheir own association,the Brotherhood and Harmony Society (Yihetang).
In 1873,natives of Xiangshan set up the ContentedBrotherhood Pavilion (Taoyige).
Later, sailors from the island of Sanzao,in Xiangshan,split from the Contented
Brotherhood Pavilion and formed the Peaceand Orchid Club (Anlanqian), which
later split into three organisationsthat representedthree separatevillages on Sanzao
(Sinn 1990a: 164-165).
Subregionalassociationsand local politics seemto have had at least as much
influence on the "modern" Seamen's Union as on any other Hongkong union.
Seamen's associations, whether based on kinship or professional ties, were important
units in the Seamen's Union. Leaders of the Seamen's Union remained loyal to their
own associations; some of these associations became powerful factions that groomed
future union leaders. The Seamen's Union Executive Secretariat developed on the
basis of a recruitment technique that allowed any leader of a seamen's group who
recruited five hundred or more seamen to obtain the position of executive secretary.
The system attracted natural leaders and gave the Executive Secretariat direct links
to the largest seamen's associations (Glick 1969: 24-25). One can see the power of
some factions by examining the high-level leadership of the Seamen'sUnion and their
society affiliations (association names in brackets follow the names of Seamen's
Union leaders): Chen Quan (Ship's Happiness Society); Chen Yu (Celebration and
Happiness Society and Ship's Happiness Society); Zheng Kang (Celebration and
Happiness Society); Li Peng (Ship's Happiness Society and Celebration and
Happiness Society); Wu Gengde (Ship's Happiness Society); Su Zhaozheng (Pavilion
of Brotherhood and Prosperity); He Lai (Pavilion of Brotherhood and Prosperity);
Tang Han (Pavilion of Brotherhood and Prosperity); Tan Huaze (Happy and Carefree
Society (Taoran), Pavilion of Brotherhood and Prosperity and Lianyi Society14);
Chen Jianfu (Lianyi Society); and Chen Denglin (Orchid Leisure Society) (Fang Cai
1962b: 5). This list reveals that the higher-level leaders of the Seamen's Union

14 Past studies have commonly written "Lianyi Society" instead of Lianyishe or United Brotherhood
Society, so I have continued this usage to avoid confusion. Sun Yat-sen ordered Zhao Zhizhi to
establish the Lianyi Society in Hongkong in 1914. Revolutionaries used the society to ship arms and
transmit secret documents to GMD centres in China (Chan Lau Kit-thing 1990: 135,362n). Lin
Weimin, Su Zhaozheng, Chen Xinglin, and Dai Zhuomin,
large
leaders
CCP
of
and
all
activists
sections of the Seamen's Union, were Lianyi Society members (Luo Zhu 1962a: I).
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belongedto just a handful of associations,with the Ship's HappinessSociety,
Celebration and HappinessSociety, Pavilion of Brotherhoodand Prosperity, and
Lianyi Society appearingto be the most powerful factions. We know that the Ship's
HappinessSociety and Pavilion of Brotherhood and Prosperity were associationsfor
seamenon the quarter-deck,which indicatessomekind of hierarchy among the
workers.
Other small groupscompetedfor political power within the Seamen'sUnion.
CCP revolutionaries createdpropagandatroupeson ships. For example, seamen
onboardships of the "Queenfleet" organisedentertainmentsocieties,which became
the centre of their political and social activity and provided entertainmentfor the
seamenas well as welfare. The Asia Queenhad a society called the After-Work
EntertainmentSociety (Gongyu leshe);the CanadaQueenhad the China
EntertainmentTheatre Society (Zhongle leshe); and the Australia Queenhad the
Know China National Society (Zhizhong guoshe)(Fang Cai 1962b:6). These
societiestook money from ticket salesand supplementedthe funds of the Seamen's
Union Executive Committee. Becauseentertainmentsocietiesactedas organisations
for workers' political activities outsidethe seamen'sassociation,disputesarose
betweenthe societiesand seamen'sassociationsover the scopeof their activities
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962d:6). Thesedisputesfurther contributed to
factionalism inside the Seamen'sUnion.
Someassociationsoccasionallytried to break away from the Seamen'sUnion,
but their attemptswere often thwarted. For example,during the 1922seamen's
strike, some seamenformed a rival trade union called the Navigators' Club (Hanghai
julebu). This union stood in opposition to the main Seamen'sUnion. It had been
formed out of the Navigators' Association (Hanghai huiguan) under the leadershipof
Zhai Hanqi and continued to exist until the outbreak of the Guangzhou-Hongkong
strike, when the CCP expelled Zhai and disbandedthe union (Guangdongsheng
zonggonghui 1962d:6). The "modernity" of any particular faction had more to do
with its position in the union structure.Leaderslike Zhai could carry the support of
workers. However, when they opposedthe Seamen'sUnion, revolutionaries regarded
them as "reactionary."
Historians like Chan Ming-kou and W. K. Chan attribute the radicalism of the
Seamen'sUnion and the Mechanics'Union to the reorganisationof the unions into
"modern" workers-only organisationsand the growth of classconsciousness(Chan
Ming-kou 1975: 169, Chan,W. K. 1991: 169). However, closer examination shows
that the internal structureof both unions was far from unified. Workers were
typically organised in small-scale clubs or subregional associations. The power of
both unions sprang directly from their links to the emergent Nationalist revolutionary
movement in China. Both unions had strong central executive committees led by
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frequent squabblesand rivalries suggestthat seamenhad little senseof worker
solidarity.

Labour consciousnessand political links to Chinese revolutionaries
Before looking at revolutionaries' attemptsto gain political leadershipof Hongkong
workers, I examine the disunity of Hongkong unions and show that unions protected
their small-scaleorganisationand their independence.I suggestthat the growth in
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Hongkong had about 150unions (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 611), many of which,
according to W. K. Chan, emergedafter the successfulHongkong 1920mechanics'
strike. After this strike, the Hongkong Governmentreported 112 new societies(Chan,
joint
twenty
societies
eleven masters'societies,eighty-one men'ssocieties,and
W. K. 1991: 164).
This new growth in unions cannot be taken as necessarilydue to an increase
in labour consciousness.Eye-witnessevidencesuggeststhat workers who had
previously belongedto large-scaleorganisationsformed many new, smaller unions.
At the sametime, long-standingactivities of the old workers' groups,like
worshipping patron saints,remainedunchanged.
The three trades of the construction industry, i. e., cementing, carpentry, and
bricklaying, originally belongedto an institution called the Great Brotherhood
[(Guangyihang)], which was dedicatedto Lu Ban. Proprietors, masters,and
apprenticesbelongedto the sameorganisation. Later, when establishing unions, it
split into various separateunions, such as the CementWorkers' Union [(Nishui
gonghui)], Carpenters'Union [(Mujiang gonghui)], Masons' Union [(Dashi
gonghui)], Painters'Union [(Youtu gonghui)], Shed-Builders'Union [(Dapeng
gonghui)], and Toonwood Workers' Union [(Dachun gonghui)]. Each union
generally set up three dormitories (eachdormitory usually held betweenthirty and
forty workers), creating a separateunion of over one hundred members.However,
theseunions still worshippedLu Ban and labour contractors still belonged to the
organisation; such unions were still similar to craft guilds (Guangdongsheng
zonggonghui 1962b: 2).

Thesenew unions divided not united Hongkong workers. Brass-smiths
belonged to one union, brass-engraversto another.Rattan workers divided into the
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Peaceand HappinessUnion (Pingle gonghui) for rattan-splitters,15anotherunion for
into
for
into
workers who cut rattan
workers who cut rattan
circles, and yet another
squares.The new unions split along geographicallines, too. Among many unions
such divisions, however, were not just subregionsof Guangdongor kinship groups the Cleaners'Union (Qingjing waiyu gonghui), for example,split into a Hongkongbasedunion and a Kowloon-basedunion, which two branchesfrequently quarrelled
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962b:3). Carpenterssplit into ten different unions:
the Sour Plumwood Carpenters'Union (Suanzhimujiang gonghui), Foreign
Residences'Furniture-Makers'Union (Yangzhuangjiasi gonghui), Coopers'General
Alliance Union (Tonghangguangliangonghui), ConstructionIndustry Carpenters'
Union (Louchang muye gonghui), Tea-Box Makers' United Victory Union
(Chajuxiang lianshenggonghui), Wooden-Clog Cobblers'Union (Multi gonghui),
Carpenters'Union, CamphorwoodWorkers' Union (Zhangmujiawan gonghui),
Foreign-Style Carpenters'Revive-China Union (Yangmu zhen Hua gonghui), and
Wooden-Box Makers' Peaceand Harmony Union (Muxiang pinghe gonghui)
(Gongren zhi lu no. 346). Seamenhad severalorganisations,which included the
Seamen'sUnion, the Hongkong ChineseInland Waterways Seamen'sUnion (Qiao
Gang neihe lunchuan zonggonghui),and the Hongkong-WuzhouSeamen'sUnion
(Gangwu gonghui), which representedonly seamenon the Hongkong to Wuzhou
line (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962a: 1).
Union memberswere further divided by the growth of some subregional
associationsin Hongkong that I mentionedin chapter3.
Most union memberswere membersof township associations,too... As the
prestigeof township associationsgrew, so their membersseemedto grow in
stature.Thus, adversely affecting attemptsto unify the working class
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962b: 3).

Hongkong unions were divided by the persistenceof triad influenceson union
organisation,too. Chinesetriads were originally anti-Manchu secretsocieties.
Hongkong, under British control, was a safe place for the triads to basetheir antiimperial activities (Chesneaux1972).When the colonial governmentoutlawed triads,
these secretsocietieswent undergroundand courted support among Hongkong
workers. Triad membershipwas mostly confined to the poorestclassesof Hongkong
society (Stanton 1990: 26-28): in 1847,perhapsthree quartersof the Chinese
population of Hongkong belongedto triads (Morgan 1960: 60-61) and rickshawpullers enrolled in triads "as a rule" (Chan, W. K. 1991: 157).
Triads successfullyrecruited workers in most occupations,including coolies,
boatmen, hawkers, rice-pounders,stone-cutters,coal coolies, barbers,earth-carriers,

15 Hereafter called the Rattan Splitters' Union.
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boiler-makers,soy-dealers,seamen,policemen,district watchmen,and government
Triad
societiesdid not seekto foster links to the merchantelite, someeven
officials.
promised to protect their members"from the law itself' (Tsai 1993: 113).Triad
societieswere small groups,bound by kinship or ritual, that defendedtheir
independencefrom outside authorities(Chesneaux1968: 117-118).Triad societiesin
Hongkong have often beenassociatedwith ethnic groups such as the Fujianeseand
Hakka minority communities in Hongkong (Welsh 1993: 163).Each triad society set
up its own organisationand pursuedits own interests,although triads could be hired
to fight other people'spolitical battles (Morgan 1960: 64-65).
Hongkong had many different triad groupscomprising only a few members
that were linked with unions, for example,the SharpHats (Jianding), Crooked
Mouths (Waizui), Single Ears (Dan'er); and High Legs (Gaojiao) (Guangdongsheng
zonggonghui 1962c:4). Many Hongkong unions were led by secret-societybosses.
For example, Huang Jinyuan of the Pork Butchers'Union; Yuan Rong of the Unity
16
Virtue
Dockyard
Coolies'
Union
(Tongde
and
gonghui), representingdockyard
coolies who unloadedcargo from ship to shore;Huang Juchouof the Society of
Worthies Stevedores'Union (Jixian gonghui),17representingdockyard workers who
loaded cargo from shoreto ship; Gao Zhan of the Coopers'Union (Jiugang gonghui);
Zhao Mei of the Tea-HouseEmployees'Union (Chaju gonghui); and Liang Ziguang
of the Tailors' Union (Cheyi gonghui) were all reputedly triad bosses
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962c:4).
Morgan (1960) emphasisesthe small-scalenatureof secretsocietiesin
Hongkong. He suggeststhat small organisationscould better protect their members'
interestsfrom the influence of large triad groups.However, in order to extend their
influence, triad groups and unions sometimesmergedwith other unions and workers.
One example is the Pork Butchers' Union, which, in order to control a greater
portion of the streetmarket, mergedwith fishmongers,poulterers,and beef and
mutton butchersto form an organisationcalled the Workers' Friendship Society
(Gongqin'ai), led by Huang Jinyuan (Luo Zhu 1962i: 13). The GovernmentWorkers'
HappinessAlliance (Qingwenle) was anothersuch organisation,formed when
hygiene workers, the United HappinessClub, and the PostalWorkers' Union (Youwu
gonghui) merged (Luo Zhu 1962i: 13). Since theseworkers were all in the employ of
the government,the GovernmentWorkers' HappinessAlliance was a powerful
weapon in calling the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike (Guangdongshengzonggonghui
1962n: 1). According to Luo, theseorganisationsbehavedlike secretsocietiesand

16 Hereafter, Dockyard Coolies' Union for short.
17 Hereafter, Stevedores' Union for short.
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impenetrable
labour
to
were
organisers,although revolutionariesmaintainedsome
contactswith their leaders.
Morgan (1960) shows that triads could sometimesunify large numbersof
Hongkong workers to support patriotic causes.A triad called the China Harmony
Society (Zhonghetang)was, accordingto Morgan, Hongkong's first local triad
organisationwith widespreadsupport.The China Harmony Society was established
to coordinate local triad supportfor the Xingzhonghui revolutionary movement
basedin Hongkong. At the height of its power, the China Harmony Society had
twenty thousandmembers(Morgan 1960: 64-65). Sun Yat-sen and other
revolutionaries,making use of the anti-Manchu sentimentsof secretsocieties,used
triad connectionsto support their revolutionary forays into South China from
Hongkong (Chan Lau Kit-ching 1990:42,48).
Most workers' organisationsin Hongkong were small-scaleorganisations:this
is true of unions and secret societies. However, by 1925, Deng Zhongxia identified
three large political factions among Hongkong workers. The first of these factions
was the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicates (Xianggang gongtuan
zonghui). This faction included over seventy small unions, mostly handicraft unions,
Workers'
Seamen's
Union.
Hongkong
Chinese
The
faction
the
the
plus
second
was
General Union (Xianggang huagong zonggonghui). Most of the thirty unions
comprising this faction were handicraft unions, too. The most important union in this
faction was the Tram Workers' Union (Dianche gonghui). The third faction was made
up of large, independent Hongkong unions representing mechanics, dockyard coolies,
coal coolies, and foreign-employed workers (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 611).

This analysisof the factions among Hongkong unions hasbeenacceptedby
historians since Deng, for example, Chan Ming-kou (1986a: 121).However, by
1925,the leadershipof the Seamen'sUnion had formed strong links to CCP labour
organisersand was acting independentlyof the Hongkong GeneralUnion of
Workers' Syndicates.The Hongkong ChineseWorkers' GeneralUnion had not been
officially established,although leadersof its preparatorycommittee had strong links
to Communist labour leaders.The Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicates
had its power basein Hongkong it was an alliance of Hongkong unions with no
specific allegianceas a unified federationto one political party, although individual
union leadershad political contactsto someNationalists. The Mechanics'Union
remained a supporterof the GMD right wing. Hongkong's large, independentunions
did not form a single faction; eachfollowed its own interests.
All four factions that I have identified were organisedalong similar lines. All
had a strong executive committee that represented a multitude of small-scale
workers' groups organised in individual factories or along ethnic and kinship lines.
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No faction representeda unified working class.Each club, union, or workers'
associationformed a political power baseto support its leader'spolitical career.
The Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicateswas different from
factions led by the Seamen'sUnion, Mechanics'Union, and Tram Workers' Union.
The principal difference being that the leadershipof the Hongkong GeneralUnion of
Workers' Syndicateswas held in rotation by union leaders,like Huang Jinyuan and
Liang Ziguang, who lacked educationand strong links to revolutionaries, but who
had a strong power basein Hongkong, built partly on secret-societyconnections.
Huang Jinyuan was more than forty yearsold at the time of the GuangzhouHongkong strike (Huang Ping 1961: 12). Born in Huaxian in Guangdong,he went
early on in his life to Hongkong to set up a pork stall, later becomingthe bossof
three shops.Huang had once studied martial arts under the guidanceof Lin Shirong,
a renownedHongkong martial-arts teacher.He enrolled in the Hongmen triad
organisation and, with the support of Hongkong'spork butchers,becamea prominent
figure in local secret-societynetworks (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1983: 1-2).
Liang Ziguang was anotherpowerful Hongkong union leader. In 1925,he was about
thirty yearsold. He, like Huang Jinyuan,was skilled in martial arts.The Tailors'
Union, which Liang led, was regardedby the Hongkong Governmentas "active"
(Wood, A. E. 1912: 18). Other union leaderswho were concurrently secretsociety
leaders,like Gao Zhan and Zhao Mei, were also leadersof the Hongkong General
Union of Workers' Syndicates.Someof theseleaderscultivated personalcontacts
13).
GMD
figures,
in
1961:
Ping
GMD
(Huang
the
with
often
right-wing old guard
Someof theseunions, for example,the Tea-HouseEmployees'Union, had links to
anarchistsin the GMD (Dirlik 1991: 170),and had beeninfluenced by the syndicalist
movement in the early 1920s(Chan Ming-kou and Dirlik 1991: 38-41). The use of
the word "syndicates"in the union's title suggestsanarchistinfluence. However, the
links that the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicateshad to revolutionary
politicians in China were not as strong as thoseof either the Mechanics'Union or the
Seamen'sUnion.
In 1920,after the Hongkong Mechanics'Union successfullystruck for higher
pay, Huang Jinyuan decided to unite pork butcherswith poulterers,beef and mutton
butchers,and fishmongersunder the bannerof the Workers' Friendship Society.
Later, Huang formed the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicateswith
some seventyother unions including the RestaurantEmployees'Union (Jiulou
gonghui), Tea-HouseEmployees'Union, Tailors' Union, and Barbers'Brand New
Union (Lifa huanrangonghui) (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1983: 1-3).
Before 1920,theseunions had a reputation as Hongkong's most radical and
active unions (Wood, A. E. 1912:9). Huang becamean influential leader in the
Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicatesand, although a supporterof Sun
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Yat-sen, he resistedattemptsby the GMD right-wing workers' leaderMa Chaojun to
draw the Hongkong unions too closely into the network of political groups led by the
GMD.
When the blackleg Ma Chaojun came to Hongkong to carry out political activities,
he tried to win over Huang. He once sent an inscribed plaque to the Pork Butchers'
Union as a mark of respect,but though Huang met him and organised a banquet
reception, he never let himself be used (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1983: 4).
Leaders of the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicates had strong

ties to Hongkong's triad societies,which had links in their turn to Sun Yat-sen's
GMD (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962e:8). However, although the Hongkong
GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicateswas a patriotic organisation(in the sensethat
it had strong links to patriotic groups such as triads), its member unions and their
leadershad long-establishedpolitical power basesin Hongkong and were wary of
handing control over their organisationto mainland politicians.
The Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicates was a powerful
organisation. It pre-dated the reorganised Seamen's Union and, in 1922, was able to
join
Hongkong
to
the seamen's strike. Joining the twenty-three
workers
mobilise
thousand seamen on strike were pork butchers and other market traders, tea house
employees, rattan workers, barbers, tailors, grocers, and various other trades
governed by the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicates amounting to over
twenty-five thousand workers (South China Morning Post, March 10,1922).

The Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicatescontrolled a vast
number of workers and many professions:shipmastersand captains,carpenters,
postal workers, sanitary workers, hospital workers, cooks, dairy workers, butchers,
fishmongers,grocers,tea houseemployees,painters,furniture makers,bricklayers,
barbers,
box-makers,
cement workers, plasterers,masons,road-builders,
coopers,
hawkers,Chinesemedicine workers,jewellers, tailors, metal-workers,glass workers,
milliners, and cobblers(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962c:4-5). As such the
Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicateswas a powerful, well-organised
political force whose leaderswere close to its membershipand which represented
Hongkong unions with weak ties to revolutionariesand politicians in Guangdong.
The Hongkong ChineseWorkers' GeneralUnion was, in 1925,a new, proCCP faction, which split from the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicates.
The leading figure in the Hongkong Chinese Workers' General Union was He
Yaoquan, leader of the Tram Workers' Union. He came from a comparatively welloff family, was educated until the age of sixteen, and worked as a telegram clerk in
the Guangzhou Police Bureau. He had a cultured image, was well-read, and wrote
excellent calligraphy. After marrying, He came to Hongkong to work as a ticket
inspector on the Hongkong tramways (Wu Yizhen 1961: 138-139).
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He Yaoquanbecamean influential committeememberof the Tram Industry
Active and Progressive Society (Dianchejingjinhui). In 1921, he formed part of a
delegation that won a thirty per cent wage increase and extra holidays for tram
he
Hongkong
1922,
the
In
twenty-three
old,
represented
years
still
only
workers.
General Union of Workers' Syndicates at the National Labour Congress in
Guangzhou (Bai Jiezhi 1961: 109). Communist labour leader Deng Zhongxia
All-China
Union
Workers'
importance
Tram
the
the
the
when
and,
of
recognised
Federation of Trade Unions was established in May 1925, Deng recruited He
Yaoquan on to its executive committee. Deng encouraged He to head the
Hongkong
for
faction
the
to
trade
undermine
unions
a new
of
preparatory committee
General Union of Workers' Syndicates. He's preparations to form a faction with tram
by
interrupted
the outbreak of the
workers, printers, engravers, and clerks were
Guangzhou-Hongkong strike (Guangdongsheng zonggonghui 1962c: 5). However,
He played a prominent role in the preparations for the strike in Hongkong (Bai Jiezhi
1961: 110). The creation of the Hongkong Chinese Workers' Union was the result of
increase
by
Chinese
their grassroots support at
to
politicians
attempt
revolutionary
an
the expense of the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicates.

When the GMD and CCP labour organiserstried to lead the Hongkong
Seamen's
four
factions
Hongkong
the
they
unions:
created
of
workers' movement,
Union, Mechanics'Union, Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicates,and the
Hongkong ChineseWorkers' GeneralUnion. The leadershipof each large faction of
Hongkong workers was strongly rooted in the patron - client relationships that had
long dominated union structures(seeHershatter 1986: 139). In eachfaction, strong
executive committees,which comprisedrepresentativesof eachunion or workers'
to
from
federation
the
responded
unions
workers
and
above:
association,controlled
Before
initiatives
than
together
solidarity.
out of worker
rather
acted
authoritarian
the intervention of Chineserevolutionaries,most workers' leaderswere the oldest
Chinese
intervention
(Strand
1989:
149).
After
the
of
and most respectedpatrons
revolutionaries,many workers' leaderswere interestedin pursuing political careers
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962c:4). The intervention of political parties in the
Hongkong workers' movement createdlarge, bureaucraticfederationsof workers'
groups under the political patronageof the GMD and CCP, and encouragedunion
leadersto seekpolitical careers.
Nationalist political parties strengthened the executive leadership of
Hongkong factions, but did not merge small-scale groups into unified workers'
unions. Revolutionaries failed to revolutionise the structure of Hongkong workers'
organisations. If we treat the GMD as a contender for state power, then we can
in
terms
GMD's
influence
Hongkong
the
workers
the
understand
on
organisation of
of a future state's attempt to create its own bureaucracy. The revolutionary alliance
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of Nationalists and Communistswas not createdby classforces but was a caseof
introducing revolution from above.

Conclusion
Most Hongkong workers had urban origins and worked in a wide variety of trades
because
large;
Differences
in
levels
Hongkong
professions.
wage
were
and
workers'
one of the main functions of Hongkong unions was to protect wage levels in any
particular profession, this disparity caused political divisions among Hongkong
workers. Hongkong workers were divided along ethnic and kinship lines, too. The
by
Hongkong
that
many
small
manipulated
view
unions were monopolised and
individuals is false -a form of democratically elected committee was the norm in
many unions. Nor were Hongkong's "modem" unions intrinsically more democratic the Seamen's Union contained some of Hongkong's least democratic workers'
organisations, i. e., sovereign societies; the Hongkong General Union of Workers'
Syndicates included some unions most accountable to their members, i. e., small-scale
unions.

Chineserevolutionarieswere, however, hostile to the form of organisationof
many Hongkong unions becauseboth workers and employerscomprised these
influence
Before
Guangzhou-Hongkong
the
the
of
unions' membership.
strike,
Chineserevolutionaries on Hongkong unions was to createa loose workers'
bureaucracyheld togetherby a strong central executive in the handsof Guangdongbasedrevolutionaries and politicians. The impact of revolutionary political parties on
the organisation of Hongkong workers seemsto indicate that revolutionaries were
establishingpolitical contactswith existing workers' leadersrather than riding a wave
of labour consciousness.Hongkong unions replicatedthe organisationand activities
of village, kinship, and subregionalassociations.By creating bureaucraticpolitical
factions, which consistedof a central executive committee that controlled many
small, independentpolitical groups,revolutionariesfailed to createunified working
class structures;rather, they mimicked the authoritarianpower relationshipsbetween
provincial and subregionalorganisationsin Guangdongrural society.The
organisation of Hongkong workers did not reflect a "modem" workers' movement or
a radical departurefrom past forms of political organisationamong Hongkong
workers.
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Chapter 5
Hongkong Social Movements

In previous chapters,I explored the growth in power and influence of subregional
Chinese
in
Hongkong
groups
revolutionaries' attempts
associationsand workers'
and
in
In
I
this
to control them politically.
chapter, study social movementsand politics
Hongkong from 1844to 1925.I identify the reasonsfor masspolitical protest in
Hongkong during this period, considerhow much thesereasonsremainedunchanged
throughout the early twentieth century, and comparethe political interestsof
4,
In
Hongkong's
Chinese
revolutionaries with those of
non-elite
population. chapter
I explored unions' structureand the form of Chineserevolutionaries'political
leadershipof Hongkong unions; in this chapter,I examinethe causesof the increase
in strikes from 1900 to 1925and considerthe impact of the revolutionaries' ideasof
helps
to
This
Communism
Hongkong
study
anarchismand
on
political movements.
answer the question addressedin later chaptersas to whether the GuangzhouHongkong strike was an innovative movement or one that mirrored well-established
forms of protest in Hongkong: was it, to borrow a phrasefrom Aya (1990), "politics
by other means."
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Theories of non-elite political protest in Hongkong
Writers on Hongkong history have identified a variety of generalised reasons for
popular grievances in Hongkong. Chan Ming-kou claims that the Hongkong
Government lacked legitimacy in the eyes of Hongkong workers because it was an
alien regime exercising political control over a Chinese population on Chinese soil.
He believes the colonial authorities were arrogant, insensitive, unfair, aloof, and, in
particular, that they shirked the welfare responsibilities proper to a modern state
(Chan Ming-kou 1990: 142). Luo Xiuhu and Fan Yinmin claim that, ever since 1842,
the Hongkong Government severely curtailed the freedoms of Hongkong's Chinese
by imposing restrictions on the freedom of speech, publication, association, and even
"everyday behaviour" (Luo Xiuhu and Fan Yinmin 1991: 313). W. K. Chan suggests
that Hongkong workers increasingly recognised social relations in "what can be
described as class terms" and could use "the strength of their unity in collective
bargaining" (Chan, W. K. 1991: 182). Lethbridge suggests that the non-elite section
of Hongkong's Chinese population was interested not in politics but only in problems
of "wages and livelihood" (Lethbridge 1978: 2).

Can theseviews be reconciled?In previous chapters,I have describedthe
increasein political power of subregionalpolitical groups in the early twentieth
century. In chapter 3,1 describedHongkong as a society where subregional groups
played an increasingly important role; in chapter4,1 emphasisedthe strengthof
Hongkong'sunions as local political groups and describedtheir links to China's
newestrevolutionary political parties.In this chapter,I draw on thesepreceding
argumentsto presenta description of Hongkong politics up to 1925as operating on
two levels. The first level was revolutionaries'visions to transform Chinesesociety
and politics, to use patriotic calls to attain masssupport and, as in the past, to use
Hongkong as a basefor social movementsagainstboth foreign powers and the
ChineseGovernment.The secondlevel was the union-basedpolitics of Hongkong
workers, who were suspiciousof any attemptsto centralisepolitical power at the
expenseof their unions' autonomy. However, unions respondedto patriotic calls that
enhancedtheir prestige and supportedradical demandsthat increasedunion
autonomy, such as freedom of association.
In this chapter, I explore how far the GMD and CCP labour organisers
radically transformedHongkong politics and describein what terms workers were
likely to understandthe main demandsmade by the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike's
revolutionary leadership:the demandsfor freedom of assembly,association,speech,
publication, and residence;equality under the law; universal suffrage to elect
Hongkong's Legislative Council; and the formulation of labour laws. I demonstrate
the following points: first, Hongkong workers were interestedin politics, but only
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the
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sought preserve;second,revolutionariesusedpatriotic
intimidation to win masssupport; and, third, the Hongkong workers' apparentunity
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case
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actually
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reacting
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workers'
the political leadershipof Chinesepoliticians.

Increased strike activity, poverty, and "modern" strikes
In chapter4, I consideredwhether Hongkong's "modern" unions were significantly
different from other unions. I showed that the greatestdifference was that these
"modern" unions' executiveswere controlled or strongly influenced by revolutionary
political parties.Some historians,for example,Chesneaux(1968: 155-169),claim
that there was an increasein strike activity and a growth of unions in Guangdongand
Hongkong in the early twentieth century that was due to "modern" social and
is
forces.
Tsai
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169)
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W.
K.
this
suggest
economic
and
evidenceof increasedlabour consciousness.Many accountsof Hongkong society
suggestthat the poverty of Hongkong workers was a primary causeof much social
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chapter,
unrest,
example,
and
arguethat strike demands,like Hongkong unions' structure,remainedgenerally
unchangedbefore the strike and that strongerpolitical leadership,not labour
from
Figures
in
increase
consciousnessor absolutepoverty, causedan
strike action.
Chen Da (1927) show an increasein the number of strikes in China between 1918
and 1926.For strikes between 1918and 1924,the figures are:
Strikes in China from 1918 to 1924
Year
1918

Number of Strikes
25

Reported Strikes
12

1919

66

26

1920

46

19

1921

49

22

1922

91

30

1923

47

17

1924

56

18

Chen Da concludesthat the causesof most of thesestrikes from 1918to
1924 were demands for wage increases, opposition to ill-treatment at work, and
for
for
Strikes
by
demands
accounted
support
patriotic movements.
caused
wage
fifty-nine per cent of all strikes between 1918 and 1924; sixteen per cent of strikes
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per cent were patriotic movements.
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less
than two per cent of all strikes, were causedby the reorganisationof
six strikes,
into
trade unions (Chen Da 1927: 843-865).
guilds
A. E. Wood (1912) reports on the number of registeredstrikes by Hongkong
unions from 1882 to 1911.Wood reports a total of twenty-nine strikes in Hongkong,
having
disputes
were routinely settledwithout
although almost certainly many other
Hongkong
Hongkong
Government.
the
the
unions appearto
attention
of
reached
have been reasonablyactive. Between 1882 and 1900,eight strikes were either to
maintain or raise wage levels (or food allowances)or shortenhours; three strikes
were a reaction to the dismissal of union members;and one strike was an attempt to
maintain a union's control over the labour market. Between 1901and 1911,nine
strikes were demands for better pay; three strikes resulted from quarrels with
from
developed
three
strikes
workers;
quarrels with contractors; and two strikes
figures
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to
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suggest workers' demands remained basically unchanged from 1880 to 1911.
Workers were mostly concerned with raising wage levels, as Chen Da (1927)
1918
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to
that
the
observes.
shows
number of strikes

1924.Wood's report suggeststhat strikes in Hongkong were more frequent between
1901 and 1911than between 1882and 1900. However, increasedstrike activity does
not necessarilymean increasedlabour consciousness,for strikers' objectives remained
largely unchanged.
Many accountscharacteriseHongkong workers as extremely poor. Such
accountsclaim workers earnedlow wages,lived in poor conditions, and looked
haggardby middle age (Chan, W. K. 1991: 152-154).According to one CCP activist,
for
90
felt
Government
Hongkong
"treated
had
that
the
them
slaves
as
workers
"beasts
(Zhang
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1962e:
95)
they
that
were
years"
and commonly complained
1962e:
burden
Guoliang
for
lifetime,
die"
death
but
(Zhang
to
to
of
a
close
unable
97). Although many membersof the Hongkong workforce were paid meagrewages,
there was a considerabledifference in pay betweenthe highest and the lowest-paid
workers, as I explained in chapter 4. W. K. Chan (1991), Chow (1985), and Chung
(1969) suggestthat workers usually reactednot to absolutepoverty but to acute
downturns that threatenedthe standardof living of groups of workers. Strikes in
Hongkong becamemore numerousto cope with rising inflation after the First World
War. Notes in circulation in Hongkong increasedfrom 29,845 dollars in 1915to 36,
299 in 1919.The value of the Hongkong dollar fell between 1915and 1919(Tom
1964: 118,151-152) and food prices in Hongkong rose (Coates 1977: 78-80). One
accountimplies that only skilled workers in modern unions protectedtheir members'
standardof living and suggeststhat Hongkong witnesseda seriesof strikes as skilled
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Blue Books 1915-1929). 18This fact suggests that all groups of workers maintained
their own standard of living and that "modern" unions like the Mechanics' Union
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at
safeguarding
real
wage
rates
members'
were not especially
Using
1915,
unions.
coolies'
a year of generally stable prices, as a
with
comparison
benchmark, the following table shows the change in the price of pork and rice and the
level
in
the
of mechanics' and coolies' wages.
rise

Wages of mechanics and coolies and some Hongkong food prices, 1915 to 1925
Rice
Coolies
Pork
Mechanics
Year
Price levels (%)

Wage levels (%)

1915

100

100

100

100

1916

100

100

100

100

1917

109

100

80

100

1918

109

100

80

100

1919

120

100

107

100

1920

126

50

133

100

1921

96

50

167

117

1922

96

50

167

117

1923

115

50

167

117

1924

124

50

167

117

1925

124

50

167

117

(1915=100 %. Data from Hongkong Blue Books 1915-1925).
Just as the Mechanics'Union and the Seamen'sUnion are often considered
"modern" unions, so the 1920mechanics'strike and the 1922seamen'sstrike are

18 Workers in Hongkong and China spent between sixty and seventy per cent of their wages on
food. Pork can be used as a rough indicator of the cost of living of mechanics because it formed a
relatively important part of the diet of skilled workers, whereas coolies lived almost exclusively on
rice (Chesneaux 1968: 99-101).
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19
"modern"
for
higher
In
1920,
Hongkong
struck
strikes.
considered
mechanics
wages. Nine thousand strikers from twenty-six enterprises joined the strike, led and
by
the GMD-influenced Guangzhou Mechanics' Union (Chesneaux 1968:
encouraged
159). Xie Yingbo, an anarchist-influenced GMD leader, coordinated the mechanics'
protest. The mechanics made no political demands and were careful to court the
support of the entire Hongkong population (Ayers 1950: 109). The strike was free
from violence and concerned solely with a demand for higher wages (Chow 1985:
71). Subsequent strikes by other skilled workers in Hongkong were aimed at
responding to the same rises in the cost of living that sparked the mechanics' strike.
Most of these strikes were resolved quickly through mutual agreement between
employers and employees (Hongkong Administrative Report 1920: c 14). The
mechanics' strike was neither radically anti-imperialist nor anti-colonial. The tactics
in
by
boycotts:
imitated
in
the
tactics
refuge
strikers
employed
used past strikes and
Guangzhou and support from the Guangzhou Government, but the mechanics made
no political demands.
The 1922 seamen's strike is sometimes described as "modern, " too. Deng

Zhongxia attributesthe seamen'sstrike to specific grievances:a rise in the cost of
living; racial discrimination in pay, meals,and accommodation;excessivefloggings;
and poor leisure allowances(Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1924a]: 105).Ma Chaojun
blamesthe inequities of the labour-contractorrecruitment system(Ma Chaojun 1959:
98-99). As we have seen,concernwith maintaining the standardof living and
allowing workers' groups to regulaterecruitment procedureswere establishedunion
activities. The seamen'sstrike, like many previous Hongkong massmovements,
enjoyed the backing of the GuangdongGovernment.The leaderof the Seamen's
Union was Chen Bingsheng,a prominent GMD member(Chesneaux1968: 181).The
provincial authorities gave the seamenfinancial support; in return, seamenwere put
to work building roads (Song, Shao,and Tian 1985: 30-31).
In December 1921,the Seamen'sUnion made a pact with someHongkong
unions to support them in the event of a strike (Ma Chaojun 1959: 167-169).
Superficially this pact looks like a sign of labour solidarity. In fact, the unions
concernedeither representedworkers such as freight workers and cargo coolies that
would be unable to work in the event of a seamen'sstrike (Deng Zhongxia 1983
[1930]: 464-465), or powerful unions with secret-society,triad, or right-wing GMD
links, for example,the RestaurantEmployees'Union, Huang Jinyuan'sWorkers'
Friendship Society, and the Tea-HouseEmployees'Union (Song, Shao,and Tian
1985: 30-3 1). Theseunions joined the strike to win prestige and power for their own

19 For such a view of the seamen'sstrike, seeSong, Shao,and Tian (1985).
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organisations.They had such an opportunity becauseof their links to Chinese
GMD
that
politicians
and CCP revolutionaries had tried to create.
Hongkong seamenpresentedthree demandsto their employers in September
1921and resubmittedthe demandsin November.The demandswere for increased
wages,union control over recruitment,and union participation in agreeing
employees'contracts (Song, Shao,and Tian 1985: 25-26). As such they represented
long-held demandsto increasewagesand enhanceunions' power. The seamen'sstrike
was successful- the Hongkong Governmentagreedto reinstateunions, including the
Seamen'sUnion, that they had outlawed at the beginning of the strike, and employers
agreedto raise wagesby betweenfifteen and thirty per cent. In return, the Seamen's
Union was willing not to force the issueof labour-recruitmentreform (Chan Lau Kitching 1990: 178).

The Guangzhou-Hongkong strike: a political strike
The Guangzhou-Hongkong strike was not a strike about raising wages or improving
working conditions. It was, as Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]) says, a political
movement. I now consider the interests of both revolutionaries in preparing the strike
in
Hongkong
in
The
and of
unions allying with revolutionaries.
revolutionaries' aims
in
Chinese
Hongkong's
the
to
preparing
strike were seize control over
population
order to transform the unions and bring them into a national federation of trade
unions controlled by the CCP. In previous chapters, I described how CCP
revolutionaries sought to usurp the control of Hongkong's Chinese elite over the
colony's Chinese population. Because of their antagonism towards Hongkong's
Chinese elite, revolutionaries in 1925 wanted to increase the political power of nonelite Chinese in Hongkong.

Hongkong'sLegislative Council containedrepresentativesfrom the
Hongkong merchantcommunity, but no representativefrom the non-elite sectorsof
Hongkong's population, which constituted someeighty per cent of the total
population. CCP revolutionariescalled for universal suffrage to elect Hongkong's
Legislative Council. Early attemptsto institute greaterdemocracyin Hongkong
failed, even though Hongkong's Governor proposedthem. In 1855,Sir John
Bowring, Governor of Hongkong from 1854 to 1859,suggestedthat three unofficial
membersof the colony's Legislative Council be electedby universal suffrage(Welsh
1993: 216). The Colonial Secretaryin London rejectedhis proposals,and claimed
that the Chinesepopulation of Hongkong was too unruly, unbalanced,and transient
and lacked morality or the "main principles on which social order rests" (Welsh 1993:
217 and Jones 1990: 62).
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Before the strike, the questionof Chinesepolitical representationin the
Hongkong Government appearsto have beenlargely the concernof Hongkong's
Chineseelite: they won representationin the Hongkong Governmentthrough the
petition by twelve membersof Hongkong'sChineseelite in 1879;thesepeople were
principally concernedwith the unfair tax burdenborne by Hongkong'sChinese
merchantsand "undue restrictions" in trade (Chan, W. K. 199): 122-125).Proposals
for suffrage for any sectionof Hongkong'spopulation founderedon the Hongkong
Government'sargumentthat it was impossibleto allow Chineseviews to prevail, but
abhorrentto allow a systemof representationfor non-Chineseonly that would leave
"the bulk of the population wholly unrepresented"(Endacott 1977: 224-225). Apart
from recruiting some membersof Hongkong'sChineseelite, the Hongkong
Government made no further attemptsto render itself more representative.In 1928,
Governor Clementi suggestedthat liberal attemptsat increasingthe representationof
Hongkong'sChinesepopulation in the colonial governmenthad been "killed" by the
realisation that support from the Chinesecommunity for a directly electedbody
would be too strong for the executive to resist safely (Miners 1987: 141). For
revolutionaries, a democratically electedHongkong Governmentwould ensurede
facto political control over Hongkong for powerful politicians in Guangzhou.The
in
demand
for
Chinese
democratic
for
the
revolutionaries'
representation non-elite
Hongkong Government was, at least in part, a continuation of their attemptsto
increasetheir political influence in the colony at the expenseof the British and
Westernisedmembersof the Hongkong elite.
CCP intellectuals wanted to use the power they sought in order to transform
unions and to impose their vision of society. One exampleof this wish is the
revolutionaries' support for the promulgation of labour laws. The Hongkong
Governmenthad enactedpractically no labour legislation; what little they had
enacted,the CCP cadresfound abhorrent.According to one labour activist,
apprenticeshipregulationsand child labour were major concernsof the CCP:
A child labourer (for example, an apprentice)often worked for fourteen or fifteen
hours a day, and also had to suffer beating and abuse,for a monthly income of
only two or three dollars (Zhang Guoliang 1962e:97).

The Hongkong CensusReports suggestthat the youngestchild labourers
were betweenfive and ten yearsold. Many of thesechildren worked in transport and
communication, or in domestic service.The 1931censusrecords a total of 5,753
child labourers, 871 of whom were ten years old or under. Children of fourteen years
of age were not even consideredchild labourers(Hongkong CensusReports 1931:
147). Yet regulationson child labour and apprenticeshipswere formulated by
workers' organisations.No massmovement in Hongkong before 1925petitioned the
Hongkong Government to promulgate modern labour laws. Labour laws were set
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and amendedthrough internal argumentin unions (Wood, A. E. 1912).CCP
floggings
included
to
and
unlawful
vision
of a modern society
an end
revolutionaries'
dismissalsof workers, the provision of welfare in the form of job security and health
care, and the improvement of educationopportunities for women and children. These
demandsfor "modern" laws were part of revolutionariesradical vision of a fair
society, not a demandof Hongkong unions. To realise their vision, CCP
revolutionaries wanted to extend their control over unions to bring unions under the
control of a CCP-led national union, which they would use to launch and coordinate
strikes throughout China (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1925b]: 123-124).
However, someof the revolutionaries' aims reflected the interestsof
Hongkong unions, too. Libertarian calls madeup much of the revolutionaries'
political programme.CCP revolutionariescalled for the labour movement,under
their direction, to fight for freedom of speech,assembly,and association;they
opposedany government'simposition of rules governing union organisationand
structure (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1925b]: 126-127).Hongkong unions' political
concernscentredaround maintaining their autonomyand independence.Therefore
they strongly supportedthe revolutionaries'demandfor freedom of associationand
the independenceof workers' organisations,which were major political concernsof
Hongkong workers' leaders.Workers' leadersresentedthe interferenceof the
colonial governmentin the running of workers' clubs, unions, and societies,and saw
as illegitimate the intrusion of the colonial stateinto local, i. e., union affairs.
The PeacePreservationOrdinanceof 1884,which targetedtriads, made it a
criminal offence to belong to any society that the governmentdeemed"incompatible
with the peaceand good order of the colony" (England and Rear 1981: 122). The
SocietiesOrdinanceof 1911was designedto monitor the growing influence of
1911
1884
Chinese
Both
the
the
and
subregionalassociationsoutside
elite's control.
measuresto control workers' organisationswere extremely unpopular among union
leadersbecauseof the bureaucracyinvolved. The Hongkong Governmentused its
Secretariatfor ChineseAffairs to monitor the operationsof workers' organisationsin
the colony. Government ordinancesallowed workers' groups to function, but
burdenedthem with bureaucraticregulationsthat were open to official abuse.If any
Chinesewished to form a society or hold a meeting, he or she had to register with the
Secretariat.
Although in theory you could apply to organisea society, it was, however,
extremely difficult to get approval. It was particularly difficult for workers trying
to organise a union.... If workers wanted to organise a union, they had to chase
around everywhere and ask the running dogs of the imperialists - the senior
Chinese officials in the Secretariat for Chinese Affairs and the Labour Office - to
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Only
did
invite
had
then
they
to
to
them
advisers.
representations
act
as
make
and

havea hopeof gettingapproval(ZhangGuoliang1962e:96).

Severaldays before a society wanted to hold a meeting, it had to inform the
Secretariatfor ChineseAffairs of the contentsof the meeting and the number of
be
drafts
to
to
made at the meeting.
of
speeches
people expected attend,and submit
The Secretariatthen sent one or two agentsas observersto make a record of the
In
in
figure
their
to
the
the
record.
sign
official
society
senior
meeting and required
favourable
had
to
that
a
report:
observers
wrote
societies
ensure
practice
You also had to invite [the observers]to "have a midnight snack," asking them to
make a good report to the Secretariatfor ChineseAffairs. If you did not "pay
tribute" to their satisfaction,the society's leadermight be called to Secretariatfor
ChineseAffairs to answerquestions;it was exactly like a court-room interrogation
(Zhang Guoliang 1962e:96).

Hongkong unions wanted to expandtheir control over Hongkong's
workforce. One way to do this was to abolish the labour-contractorsystem,as
fitted
demands
demanded
in
Such
1922
1968:
181).
(Chesneaux
their
strike
seamen
in with revolutionaries' visions to transform society. In contrastto the limited control
they had over most union leaders,Hongkong workers had not the slightest
democratic control over labour contractors.Although labour contractors ran
workers' organisationsthat performedsimilar functions to unions, membershipof
theseorganisationswas obligatory and the control that the labour contractor exerted
leaders
between
their
and
the
the
union
over
workers was a perversionof
relationship
labour
in
Hongkong's
Factory
employed
members
managers
other workers' groups.
contractors to recruit workers, and labour contractorshad full authority over the
labourersthey recruited. Labourers dependedon labour contractorsfor payment of
57).
1968:
(Chesneaux
wagesand arrangementsconcerning working conditions
Becauseof a high demandfor work, only by paying a cash "tribute" could workers
find employment.Becauseof the inability of Westernersto communicatedirectly
with the Chineseworkers in their factories, labour contractorswere powerful and
monopolisedmany labour marketsin Hongkong, particularly at dockyardsand
shipping companies(Chan, W. K. 1991: 150-152),where large amountsof unskilled
labour were needed.
Labour contractorsran their own workers' associations:they seldom operated
in professionsregulatedby unions. Once employed, a worker was obliged to enter
the society run by the labour contractor and to pay a monthly membershipfee
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962f: 7). Enrolment cost at least ten dollars,
fees
to
the
dozen
dollars.
Workers
more
to
sometimesseveral
were expected pay
labour contractor when they beganwork and the contractor continued to take part of
workers' pay (Fang Cai 1962b:8-9).
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Labour contractorswere wealthy. Although their associationsperformed
similar ritual ceremonies to other unions, these associations were run for the labour
contractor's personal profit. Labour contractors set up gambling halls and mah-jong
tables for the workers, sold opium and Western cigarettes, and advertised their
in
Hongkong
associations
with the phrase: "You can go whoring, you can gamble,
and the cream of the cream can smoke imported tobacco" (Fang Cai 1962b: 9).
Labour contractors lent money, too. However, they were not popular: their rates
were high (their lackeys often took a share of the profits), and they treated debtors
severely.
On Friday, when food was given out, the money had to be repaid. It did not do to
be short. Every Friday afternoon, after the distribution of food, the labour
contractor'slackeys waited outside the gatesof the factory. When the debtor came
through the gatesthey stoppedhim and pressedhim for money. If he was unable
to repay he first had to seekthe consentof... [the labour contractor] to postpone
the payment, otherwise he was beatenup (Zhang Guoliang 1962e:93).
Chesneaux claims trade unions wanted to abolish the labour-contractor

systembecausethey wanted to monopolisethe labour market themselves(Chesneaux
1968: 62). However, some workers, too, disliked labour contractors.Workers'
associationsrun by labour contractorsdid not have the samedemocratic safeguards
as unions: workers were dependenton the labour contractor for work and the labour
contractor was inextricably linked to the factory owner. Workers had no power to
remove him and no power to elect him (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962f. 8).
During the 1922 strike of Hongkong seamen,one of the strikers' demandswas that
the labour-contract systembe abolishedand that unions at eachfactory be allowed to
regulate the rules of employment (Liu Dachao 1983: 112). Hongkong workers
opposedthe labour-contractor systembecauseit denied workers the right to organise
independentlyand CCP revolutionariescould expect some supportfor limited
rebellion againstsomeunion leaderswho were labour contractors.

Small-scale organisations' interests and state power
While revolutionaries'political vision focusedon creating intellectual political
freedom, reforming the central state,guaranteeingcivil rights, and formulating labour
laws, unions were eagerto strengthentheir own political power. Union leadersallied
with politicians becausethey believed that in so doing they could further their own
authority and the prestigeof their union. Many massmovementsin Hongkong were
aimed at increasingthe power and prestige of workers' groups and preservingtheir
independencefrom the Hongkong Government.Workers'
the
resisted
organisations
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Hongkong Government'sattemptsto expandits control and sometimesjoined
patriotic movementsto further specific, individual interests.
From the colony's earliestyears,the Hongkong Governmentmet strong
resistanceto attemptsto expandits control. The colonial authorities made many
hard
Chinese
fought
but
to
build
stop
to
non-elite
government,
a
stable
civic
attempts
Chinese
the
population.
non-elite
colony's
the expansionof governmentcontrol over
In 1844, Governor Sir John F. Davis tried to establishsomegovernmentcontrol over
for
by
all residents.
registration
the population of the colony prescribingcompulsory
However, the idea of a poll tax on eachindividual was abhorrentto British and
Chinesealike (Eitel 1895:222). Chinesemerchants,British merchants,and Chinese
its
Coolies
to
expand
the
power.
attempt
coolies united against
government's
1).
In
1982a:
(Leung
P.
L.
in
Guangdong
home
towns
to
their
retreated en masse
1862,1863, and 1872,coolies stoppedwork and protestedagainstplanned
2-5).
159,
Tsai
1984:
1991:
K.
licensing
W.
(Chan,
registration or
of coolies
In 1888,cargo-boatmencoolies struck againsta regulation requiring them to
carry photographsfor identification (Chan,W. K. 1991: 159). In 1895,Hongkong's
Chinesecommunity protestedthe Hongkong Government'sdecision strictly to
March
In
lamp
Chinese
to
enforce an ordinancerequiring
and a passat night.
carry a
1895, dockyard workers struck againstlodging-houseregulations.The strike spread
rapidly becauseof rumours that the Hongkong Governmentwanted to impose a
coolie poll tax and registration fee. By the end of March, twenty thousandChinese
were on strike (Tsai 1993: 99,176). In 1894, local coolies went on strike to protest
againstcolonial authorities'plans to begin inspectionof boarding houses,even
though the Hongkong Governmentintendedtheseinspectionsto prevent the bubonic
plague spreadingthrough the colony. Chineseprotestedbecausethe measures
resulted in "a more direct rule over the Chinesecommunity" (Tsai 1993:94).
Strikes and riots againstthe colonial authoritiesby Hongkong'sChinese
population were, according to Chan Ming-kou, symptomatic of the "seriousproblem
of state-societymutual perception at the lower level of the grassroots" (Chan Mingkou 1990: 137). In fact, Hongkong's Chinese
population resistedall colonial attempts
to usurp the authority that local small-scaleorganisationshad over the Chinese
community. Some workers' organisations called strikes simply to demonstrate their
power. For example, in 1911, printers at the South China Morning Post went on
strike to show, in the words of the authorities, the independence and power of their
union (Hongkong Administrative Reports 1911: c2 1).
Revolutionaries claim that they
used patriotic calls to stir the mass of
Hongkong workers to support the
strike movement. Hongkong has a history of
apparently patriotic movements protesting
against foreign powers and unfair
treatment at the hands of colonial
authorities. Hongkong's Chinese, according to a
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Communist labour organiser,were extremely patriotic becausethey were treatedas
second-classcitizens in a racist society (Zhang Guoliang 1962e).Revolutionaries
suggestedthat Hongkong's Governmentlimited pressfreedom, but in reality
Hongkong had a relatively free press.The colony had severalChinese-language
broad
included
they
the
a
publications and, although many supported government,
range of viewpoints. Xunhuan bao, Huazi bao (ChineseDaily), and Gongshang
bao
(The
broadly
Daguang
(Commercial
Daily)
were
pro-Government;
ribao
Everbright Daily) was a centrist newspaper;and Xianggang xinwen bao (Hongkong
News) was a radical newspaperthat often expressedanti-Governmentsentiment
(Zhang Guoliang 1962e:96). Indeed,Chen Qiulin, who was a leading figure in the
by
led
important
strike and
some
educationaland propagandaactivities coordinated
the Strike Committee, was editor of Xianggang xinwen bao.
In 1900,the first revolutionary Chinesenewspaper,Zhongguo ribao (The
China Daily) was published in Hongkong; it was radical and nationalistic. Between
1900 and 1911, thirteen different revolutionary papers and periodicals were published
in Hongkong, including Guangdong ribao (Guangdong Daily), Dongfang ribao
(Oriental Daily), and Shaonian ribao (Youth Daily). The Shishi huabao (Truth
Pictorial), originally founded in Guangdong, moved to Hongkong to escape
"to
by
boasted
Qing
Hongkong
the
their
persecution
willingness
regime.
papers
speak up on what others have dared not" (Fok 1990: 54-58). Occasionally the
Hongkong Government suddenly started censoring the press, for example, during the
anti-French protests in 1884. Such censorship was not due to the Hongkong
Government's reluctance to allow the Chinese community a "free hand to run its own
affairs, " as Chan Ming-kou claims (Chan Ming-kou 1990: 136); rather, it was a
temporary reaction to political unrest. The Hongkong Government's restrictions on
press freedom were generally aimed at preventing attacks on the Chinese state
(Hongkong Hansard 1907: 55-60).

Some CCP revolutionariesmake generalisationsabout racial oppressionin
Hongkong and claim that such oppressionwas a primary causeof the GuangzhouHongkong strike. For example,one CCP activist claims non-elite Chinesethought
they were constantly in dangerof arrestand being flogged (Zhang Guoliang 1962e:
95-96). Originally, police metedout floggings for such offencesas "committing a
nuisance"and "idleness" (Welsh 1993:259) and the proportion of prison floggings in
Hongkong to the population far exceededthe ratio in the British Isles. Floggings per
person from 1871to 1876were forty-eight times higher in Hongkong than in Britain.
Floggings were even more unpopular among the Hongkong coolies becauseof the
widespreadabuseof this form of punishment.However, evidencesuggeststhat
Hongkong society and governmentwas becoming progressivelymore humanitarian
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andjust, for, despite opposition from Hongkong's Europeanpopulation, Governor
Hennessyabolishedpublic floggings in 1880(Tsai 1993: 116-118).
Some legislation in Hongkong has beenbrandedas racist, for example,the
PeakReservationOrdinancepassedby Governor Sir Francis H. May in 1904.
According to Welsh, the ordinancewas meantto exclude Chinesefrom living on the
Peak,although the governor had power to exempt any individual (Welsh 1993:342).
The PeakReservationOrdinancedid not explicitly exclude Chinese,but effectively
did so by creating a district for expensiveEuropean-stylehousing. Sir Robert Ho
Tung, exemptedfrom this law in 1906,was the only Chineseto live on the Peak.
Apparently, Ho and his family suffereddiscrimination from their neighbours(Gittins
1969: 11-15). Other discriminatory laws appearto have beenpromulgatedpartly due
to Chineseaversion to stateinterferenceand welfare. For example,brothels usedby
Europeanswere supervisedto prevent syphilis, thoseusedby Chinesewere not
(Chan, W. K. 1991: 121). However, the Hongkong Governmentexcusedthe lack of
in
from
Chinese
Chinese
by
brothels
it
due
to
and
scrutiny of
opposition
saying was
sympathy with "Chinesesensibilities" (Welsh 263-264).Such laws addedto the
structural division betweenHongkong'snon-elite Chinesepopulation and the
Hongkong Government that I describedin chapter3, and allowed the CCP
revolutionaries to use patriotic slogansto garner non-elite support. However, such
racist laws hardly seemharshenoughto be the main motivation to strike againstthe
Hongkong Governmentwhen comparedwith the compelling reasonsthat union
leadershad to support someof the revolutionaries'political ideas.
Revolutionariessometimessimply usedpatriotic calls to coerceHongkong
workers into supporting them - revolutionaries frequently backedup their patriotic
calls with intimidation. In 1858,when British and French troops captured
Guangzhou,Hongkong's Chinesecoolies and someskilled workers went on strike to
protest the Western aggression(Leung P. L. 1982a: 1). The Government of
Guangdongwas instrumentalin leading the movement;it called upon every Chinese
person working for the British to return to their homes in Guangdong.It threatened
those who did not obey it with the confiscation of their possessions;those who had
no possessionsrisked having their families or clans killed. As a result, twenty
thousandChinesereturnedto Guangdong(Guangzhougongrenyundongshi yanjiu
weiyuanhui bangongshi1988: 33).
Strikes and riots engulfed Hongkong in 1884during the Sino-Frenchwar and
spread across the boundaries of different professions. First, ship-repairers refused to
service French ships and dockyard coolies refused to unload cargo from French
ships. Soon, transport workers, shopkeepers, sedan-chair carriers, rickshaw-pullers,
and seamen all refused to work for the French. The strike began on Hongkong but
soon spread to Kowloon (Leung P. L. 1982a: 2). According to some writers, the
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(Tsai 1984: 2-14) by prosecutingChinesenewspapereditors who issuedpatriotic
for
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fines
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the
to
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people who refused work
French. Thus, claim somewriters, the strike becamemore popular becauseit mixed
W.
(Chan,
feeling
Hongkong
the
colonial authorities
patriotic
and resentmentagainst
K. 1991: 160-161).In reality the politicians in Guangzhousuccessfullysought the
help of triad organisationsto discourageChinesefrom working for the French.
Chinesepoliticians' patriotic proclamationswere mostly threatsagainst "traitors" who
Chinese
(Tsai
Hongkong's
1993:
132-135)
to guard
to
to
strike
refused
or warnings
their homesand families againstFrench attacks(Tsai 1984:2-14).
Hongkong workers' professedpatriotism was sometimesdue to sectional
interest, such as during the anti-American boycott of 1905-1906,which was led by
the subregionalassociationsof Hongkong that had links to Chinesecommunities in
America. America had a large Chinese,mostly Cantonese,population. Between 1849
1871
between
1860,
America
Chinese
to
thousand
and
and
sixty
workers emigrated
and 1880, another one hundred thousandChineseworkers enteredAmerica.
According to one account,this influx of Chineselabour sparkedprejudice and racial
intoleranceon the part of poor Americans in California, which flared up into an antiAmerican boycott (Chan Ming-kou 1982a:5-6).
However, merchantsand subregionalassociationshad specific interestsin
carrying out an anti-American boycott. In 1904,the American Governmentacted to
halt the immigration of Chinese.Between 1905and 1906,someof Hongkong's
Chineseworkers participated in an anti-American boycott, which arosefrom a
protest againstthe exclusion of Chineseimmigrants by America and the maltreatment
of Chinesenationalsin the United States.The Chinesemerchantcommunity of the
United Stateshad an interest in promoting the growth of a strong Chinese
in
boycott
in
United
States
the
the
community
anti-American
and promoted
Hongkong through their connectionswith the colony's elite (Pomerantz 1984: 27).
Since large numbersof Chinesein America were nativesof Xinning and Dongguan,
associationsfor thesetwo subregionsmade much money from transporting workers
to America, a businessthat America's new anti-immigration proposalsthreatened.
Hongkong's Xinning merchantsorganisedcollections to sendXinning natives back to
their hometowns to propagatethe causeof the strike (Tsai 1993: 192). Dongguan
workers, too, were active in the boycott movement and "persuaded"Hongkong
forced
handle
American
cargo coolies not to
goods. Xinning and Dongguanworkers
(Ding
boycott
targeted
strikes
to
to
through a seriesof small,
shopkeepers submit the
You 1958: 18-19).
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Somehistorians claim that the anti-American boycott was an exampleof the
power of patriotism to cement a united front betweenworkers, merchants,students,
and peasants(Chan Ming-kou 1982a:8). In reality, subregionalorganisations
maintained an independentstancethat representedtheir particular interestsand
merchantswere split in their supportfor the strike. Those who tradedextensively
little
America
did
boycott
those
the
or
with
who conducted
not support
as readily as
no American trade. Somemembersof Hongkong'sChineseelite refrained from
fiercely promoting a strike and boycott becausethey wanted a stablepolitical
environment in which to conduct their business;others supportedthe boycott
becausethey wanted to sell more cigarettesand cosmetics(Tsai 1993: 182-206).
The anti-Japaneseboycott of 1908was anotherpatriotic movement inspired
by merchants,which subregionalassociationsjoined to promote their own interests.
Merchantscalled the boycott in responseto the humiliating climb-down of the
ChineseGovernmentover their seizurein disputedwatersoff Macao of a Japanese
vessel,the Tatsu Maru. Starting in March 1908,the boycott lastednine months and
was led principally by the GuangzhouMerchants'Self-GovernmentSociety.
However, it won the support of organisationsrepresentingworkers in the fishing
industry, who sought to profit from a boycott of Japaneseseafood.It was these
workers' organisations,pursuing their own interests,that called for a stringent
enforcementof the boycott. Patriotic calls during the boycott were, as in past
movements,threatsagainstanyonewho did not support the "patriotic" movement
(Tsai 1993: 207-232).
The effect of the 1911Revolution on Hongkong is further evidencethat
subregionalassociationsusedpatriotic movementsto further their individual
interests.The Siyi Association, for example,had many membersbelonging to Sun
Yat-sen'srevolutionary Tongmenghui. In 1911,the Hongkong Government,
unnervedby the association'sparticipation in anti-Qing demonstrations,passedan
ordinancecompelling subregionalassociationsand workers' organisationsto register
with the Government.
The Chinese revolution of 1911 in fact had a greater impact on Hong Kong than is
commonly assumed, and directly affected the development of [sub]regional
associations in a number of ways. First, it boosted the status of the Siyi
Association whose support for Sun Yat-sen continued after the Wuchang uprising
in October 1911. With it procuring men from Hongkong, Sun's party was able to
declare independence in Guangzhou. Li Yutang became Provincial Treasurer, and
the Hongkong Governor observed that with almost all the important positions in
the Provincial Government given to Siyi men, the Association "practically ruled
Canton. " He also believed that when the Chinese in Hongkong from other counties
saw power in Guangzhou drifting into their hands, they began to organise their
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own societiesto prevent the Siyi Association from monopolising political

influence(Sinn 1990a:166).

The Hongkong Government,eagerto curb the power of the Siyi Association,
tried to encourage the establishment of an umbrella organisation to coordinate the
regional associations of Hongkong. Such an organisation, the Chinese Commercial
Union, already existed in Hongkong, but the Hongkong Government reorganised it
Yuan
from
Bao'an
Chu-pak
brought
it
Lau
and
under government supervision.
and
Yingshan from Dongguan became the Union's leaders. As this organisation grew in
prestige, many other merchants decided to form their own subregional organisations
in order to gain representation on the Union (Sinn 1990a: 168). In Hongkong, smallscale organisations such as subregional associations attached themselves to powerful
interests.
To
the
furthering
about
their
generalise
own
political authorities as a way of
character of "patriotic" movements in Hongkong, it is not excessively cynical to say
that individuals were normally only "patriotic" when the goals of Chinese politicians
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1993: 226). Tongmenghui revolutionaries usedtriads to make connectionswith
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houseswere intimidated into joining a sympathystrike (Hongkong Telegraph,March
2,1922, quoted in Chan, W. K. 1991: 177).
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Typical of the intimidation usedby triads is a bill postedduring the Hongkong

tramwayboycott:
The Electric Tramway Company has adopteda new law refusing to acceptdragon
coins. A boycott must be put up. The five racesmust come together.Those who
take no notice of my word will be exploded to death.All brethrenmust look out,
avoiding my bomb (HongkongDaily Press,November 29,1912).

So Chinese-ledpatriotic movementsin Hongkong had two characteristics.
First, politicians defined what patriotism was and usedorganisationssuch as triads to
try to enforce their will. Second,local Hongkong political groups and wealthy
individuals joined patriotic movementseither through fear or becausethey felt able to
advancetheir own sectional interests.In later chapters,when I describethe events of
the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, I show that revolutionariescreatedan authoritarian
movementand sometimesclashedwith Hongkong union leaders.

Revolutionaries and mass movements
In chapter4, I describedhow revolutionaries soughtto establishlinks to Hongkong's
unions, without revolutionising the unions' structure.In chapter 1, I suggestedthat
revolutionary ideasthat were closestto existing ideaswere more likely to win
acceptanceamong the ordinary population. In this chapter, I now consider how
successfullythe revolutionariescommunicatedtheir views to the workers and
whether or not their revolutionary ideastransformedHongkong's non-elite politics.
In Guangdong,workers' organisationsfirst came into contact with the Socialist
Party, but Hongkong workers had by far the longestcontact with anarchists(Deng
Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 427-428). In 1906,the anarchistsLi Shizhengand Wu Zhihui
joined Sun Yat-sen'sTongmenghui along with Zhang Jingjiang, who had funded the
activities of the New World Society, an anarchiststudy group in Paris. In 1912,the
Tongmenghui reorganisedto form the GMD. Li and Wu retainedclose affiliations
throughout to Sun and the GMD; by the mid 1920s,they were among the most
revered GMD members.Becauseof their anarchistconvictions, they were opposed
to the GMD united front with the CCP and were recognisedas leading membersof
the GMD right-wing. Li and Wu were the most prominent political patrons of
anarchistlabour organiserswithin the GMD; they had done much to spur the earliest
efforts to organiseworkers in Hongkong and Guangzhou.Chen Duxiu is reported to
have opposedthe idea of transferring the CCP Central Committee from Shanghaito
Guangzhoupartly becauseof the influence of the anarchiststhere (Dirlik 1989:214).
Following the GMD's reorganisationof 1924,Li Shizengand Wu Zhihui held
posts in the anti-Communist Central Supervisory Committee, responsible for internal
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In
Guangzhou,
distinct
two
affairs.
party
campsof anarchistsoperated- those who
collaboratedwith the GMD and those who maintaineda purist non-political stance.
For example,influential anarchistssuch as Liang Bingxian and Ou Shengbai
continued to opposecooperationwith the GMD (Dirlik 1991: 252).
Anarchism was popular in the Mechanics'Union and the Seamen'sUnion according to one of the CCP cadresin Hongkong at the time, many anarchistswere
membersof thesetwo unions (Luo Zhu 1962n:89-90). In 1912,anarchistssuch as
Liu Shixin, Liang Yiyu, Liang Bingxian, Huang Yibo, and Li Zhanbiao,and rightform
labour
like
Yingbo,
Guangdong
Xie
to
a
wing
organisers
mechanics
encouraged
workers' union (Chen Bagui 1964: 108 and Dirlik 1991: 170).
However, anarchismhardly revolutionisedHongkong workers, for many
anarchists,and particularly the anarchistsin Guangzhouunder Liu Shifu, opposedall
Zhihui,
Wu
in
belief
him
into
Shifu's
brought
participation politics.
conflict with
even
one of the patronsof anarchismin China and a GMD politician. Liu Shifu opposed
political action and advocatedabolishing politics (Dirlik 1991: 129). Someanarchists,
as temporary membersof the GMD in Guangzhou,kept alive strainsof anarchism
opposedto strong government.Thesebeliefs reinforced workers' proclivity towards
small-scaleclubs and kinship-basedunions. Xie Yingbo, the GMD labour organiser
who had beeninfluential in the establishmentof the Mechanics'Union, had been
associatedwith Liu Shifu in the China AssassinationCorps and later influenced the
creation of other unions and set up a Mutual-Aid Society, which claimed a
membershipof more than one hundredthousandworkers from more than one
hundred affiliated unions (Chan Ming-kou 1975:50).
Syndicalist activities of the Guangzhouanarchistsspearheadedlabour
activities in Guangdong.In 1917,anarchistsorganisedbarbersand tea-houseclerks
into labour unions and, in 1918,anarchistsheld China'sfirst May Day celebration
(Chan Ming-kou and Dirlik 1991:32). Anarchist principles of organisation,typified
by the Mechanics' Union, were to establisha central executive committee, but to
devolve power to individual workers' clubs and mutual aid societies.Anarchists
encouragedunions to exclude capitalists from their organisations,but eschewedclass
struggle. Anarchist influence on workers' organisationswas not particularly
revolutionary. Anarchists encouragedworkers' groups centring around kinship ties,
individual factories, or city districts to preservetheir independence,while retaining
links to a central executivebody. Anarchist politicians within the GMD, however, did
succeedin creating links betweenmainland politicians and small-scaleworkers'
organisationsthat apedties betweenthe Chinesestate and subregionalorganisations.
So anarchism'sonly real transformation of Hongkong non-elite politics was to
establishcontactsbetweenHongkong workers' leadersand GMD revolutionaries.
The influence of anarchismand the GMD right wing in Hongkong was not seriously
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challengedby the CCP before the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike. Workers remained
nationalistic and were still encouragednot to engagein politics. Eventually, in 1924,
the CCP decided that it neededto expandits own influence among the Hongkong
Zhu,
Liang
The
CCP
Yang
Yin,
Luo
Guangdong
Committee
Regional
workers.
sent
Furan, Huang Ping, and Chen Richang to the colony (Luo Zhu 1962n: 87).
The scale of CCP organisationin Hongkong was tiny (Deng Zhongxia 1983
[1930]: 610). CCP activists had to use personal contacts to develop their
his
Luo
from
former
his
Zhu
time
the
of
organisation:
masters of
made contact with
Hongkong apprenticeship. These workers, Gan Zhoutang, Peng Songfu, Huang
Xiahun, Li Zhi, Xu Wenchang, Xu Wenjian, He Xiang, Tang Ju, Xie Mosheng, Lin
Zhi, He Tai, Huang Cheng, Liang Handong, Li Hong, and Fang Wenxing, met with
Luo every evening in a downstairs flat at 6, Nanyu Road, Hunghom (Luo Zhu 1962n:
87-88).

This flat becamethe basefor CCP activities among the working classof
Hongkong before the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike. Becauseof its size, Yang Yin
namedit the Small Society (Xiaoshe).From this flat CCP activists infiltrated the
Masses'Enlightenment Society (Xingyiqun), a workers' club whose memberswere
Union.
Mechanics'
the
to
to
try
mostly mechanics,
createsomemasssupport among
The CCP was alreadyfairly confident of limited support from the Seamen'sUnion,
but was aware that the Mechanics'Union had beencreatedby anarchistsand that it
was still heavily influenced by the right wing of the GMD (Luo Zhu 1962n:88).
Huang Ping confirms that the early CCP organisationin Hongkong by 1925
was small and not very ambitious:
The Hongkong Party Branch Office only had a little over ten members(at that
time I was Secretaryof the Party Branch Office and concurrently working to
preparethe International Seamen'sClub). Party memberstogether numberedonly
about twenty, among them intellectuals, severalshipyard workers, and two
dockers.The everyday work was to develop the party organisation and propaganda
(Huang Ping 1961: 1).

CCP activists made contactswith workers and union leaders,but their work
among workers was negligible in comparisonto the importanceof winning the
support of union leaders.At this time, the CCP had already targetedSu Zhaozheng
from the Seamen'sUnion for recruitment. Deng Zhongxia choseSu Zhaozhengto
follow Sun Yat-sen to Beijing to participate in GMD meetings.In Beijing, Ga Lahan
and Li Dazhao introduced Su to the CCP (Liang Furan and Guo Shouzhen1961b:
In the spring of 1925, Huang Ping, an important CCP activist, went to
Hongkong in the guise of a GMD special envoy to work with Su Zhaozheng; he soon
established Hongkong's CCP Branch Office. Core CCP members in Hongkong at this
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time were Li Yibao, Lin Changchi,Li Lian, Luo Zhu, Yang Kai, Liang Furan, Chen
Richang, and Yang Yin (who spenta lot of time travelling betweenHongkong and
Guangzhou).Two more Hongkong workers, Xu Wenchangand Xu Wenjian, soon
joined the CCP organisationin Hongkong.The CCP'smain influence remainedthe
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and Zheng Quan of the Carpenters'Union (Luo Zhu 1962n: 87-91).
Contactswith Hongkong workers were madethrough township affiliations
in
friendships.
been
dockyard
Zhu
had
both
Li
Luo
Lian
apprentices
and
and personal
Hongkong, and so were well known among the dockers.They carried out their CCP
activities among the workers of the Qingzhou CementWorks, the Biwan Shipyard,
from
Guangdechang
Richang
87).
Chen
Shipyard
(Luo
Zhu
1962n:
the
and
was
Bao'an county and so was askedto work in the Seamen'sUnion, where there were
many of his fellow townsmen,and also amongthe fishmongers,almost all of whom
came from Bao'an (Luo Zhu 1962n:87).
Liang Handong and Huang Cheng were sent to work among the Chinese

Workers' Industrial Association (Huaqiao gongye lianhehui), where they recruited a
friend, Guo Moxi (a sandworker). Through Guo, the Small Society had links to the
Sand-Workers'Reform Society (Shamoweixinshe). Other CCP activists were sent to
work in specific factories:Li Lian and Xu Wenjian infiltrated the SteamshipRepairers'Union; Huang Xiahun was active among the workers of the Swire
Dockyards; He Tai, PengSongfu, and Luo Zhu usedthe Masses'Enlightenment
Society as their baseand invited Chen Richang, Liang Furan, and Yang Yin to make
speechesto mechanics.The CCP activities beganto widen in scope,but the scaleof
their operationswas still small (Luo Zhu 1962n:87-91).
Not only was the CCP'sHongkong organisationsmall, but they had difficulty
making Hongkong workers understandthe difference betweenthe GMD and the
CCP. Since the 1924reorganisationof the GMD under Bolshevik influence, the CCP
had easy accessto the GMD massbase(Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 520),
however, CCP activists had great difficulty in distinguishing themselvesfrom the
GMD:
[M]ost seamensupportedthe GMD. Though few had enrolled in the
Tongmenghui, after the restructuring of the GMD, many joined the GMD. At the
time of returning [to Guangzhou]after the strike, they joined en masse.The
massesreckonedthat the GMD and the CCP were more or less the same;even
believed that the GMD was the CCP becauseSun Yat-sen had said the Three
People'sPrinciples was Communism. They also believed that Wang Jingwci,
Chiang Kai-shek, Tan Pingshan,and Liao Zhongkai were all Communists (Fang
Cai 1962c:4).
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The CCP aimed their propagandaactivities at GMD right-wing strongholds,
such as mechanics'unions and workers' clubs. The CCP specially targetedworkers in
the ChineseWorkers' Industrial Association for recruitment.This union was a large,
powerful, and strategically important organisationin Hongkong. The complicated
natureof its structure and the loyalties of its memberstypified the problems facing
the CCP: the majority of the association'smemberswere mechanics,and they
included a significant numberof anarchists.The associationwas allied to the GMD
right wing and its leaderswere strongly nationalist in sentiment.Within the
organisationwas anothermore secretivegrouping, organisedalong the lines of a
secretsociety, called the Overseas-ChineseIron and Blood Corps (Huaqiao
tiexuetuan), which had once organiseda bodyguardfor Sun Yat-sen (Luo Zhu
1962n: 89).
The CCP organisation was not strong enoughto make an impact on GMD
in
strongholds just one year. Becauseworkers were strongly nationalistic and
supportedthe GMD, CCP activists, particularly in the Seamen'sUnion, were often
unwilling to try to distinguish themselvesfrom the GMD for fear of seeming
before
(Fang
its
Cai
1962a:
2).
In
Hongkong
unpatriotic
workers
all
activities among
the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, the CCP did not createa sharp distinction between
itself and the GMD; in reality its attemptsto do so were half-hearted.So for
Hongkong workers, the GMD and the CCP were indistinguishable:they perceived
the GMD-CCP alliance as a patriotic, nationalistic power and CCP revolutionaries'
anti-imperialist views enhancedthis perception.For the CCP revolutionaries in
Guangdong,Hongkong workers were one of their most important strategic weapons
in the anti-imperialist movement.In 1924,Deng Zhongxia claimed:
As soon as the Hongkong seamengo on strike, they can put a halt to
transportation from Europe; once the miners strike, they can prevent the
steamshipsat Qinhuang Dao from leaving port; when the workers on the Jing-Han
railway strike, they can separateinto two the whole of China betweenNorth and
South (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1924b] :67).

How successfulwere the revolutionariesin communicating their antiimperialist beliefs? Evidencefrom CCP activists in Hongkong before the GuangzhouHongkong strike suggeststhat the revolutionaries were more concernedwith
generatingmasssupportfor their political movementthan in emphasisingthe
"modernity" of their views. As a result, the activists replicatedmany of the
propagandaactivities of past movementswithout radicalising Hongkong workers in a
new way. The CCP activists consciouslyrevampedold triad slogansto suit their own
ends: "Down with the Qing, reinstatethe Ming! " became"Down with the
imperialists! " "Cut down the strong, support the weak!" became"Down with the
comprador capitalists!" or "Down with the pig-heads!" CCP activities becameless of
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Hongkong
the
among
a revolution
workers of
and more like a reworking of old
complaints and strains in Hongkong (Luo Zhu 1962n:89). The CCP was intent on
creating a massbaseas quickly as possible.However, its eagernessto use existing
political structuresand political slogansto win support meant that it did not
distinguish its ideology from that of the GMD.
CCP activists, like nationalistic politicians before them, linked up with
existing non-elite political organisationsto createa strong massbasefor its political
party. Connectionsto triads were a vital part of the CCP's network of power in
Hongkong as it had beenfor Nationalists in the past.The CCP consciously utilised
the old power networks in Hongkong to try to gain some political control over the
workers' movement.Any purist approachwas sacrificed to the needsof pragmatism,
due to the weaknessof CCP organisationand the strengthof local political groups.
As a CCP activist writes:
Becausewe wanted to get progressiveelementsfrom within the triads to link up
with our party, the Party Branch Office adoptedorganisationalmethods
appropriateto the contemporarysituation. With the Small Society membersas the
core, every five membersset up a separategroup. Each group membertook on the
responsibility of creating anothergroup. Moreover, we adopteda semi-public form
to attract those progressiveelements....Under the organisational educationof the
CCP, many elementslater becameparty members.Furthermore, in many
revolutionary struggles,they sacrificed their lives for the sakeof the revolutionary
businessof the working class (Luo Zhu 1962n: 89).

While they were working for the CCP in Hongkong before the strike, Yang
Yin met with Luo Zhu and explained to him the natureof the Hongkong working
class.His most emphatic point was that the role of the triads was very important
among the Hongkong workers. Luo recalls what Yang told him:
He spoke to me of a great many things and explained to me that secretsocieties
(triads) had a rather powerful position among the workers. If we could get them to
understandus, it would greatly help our activities. He also told me about the
organisation of the secretsocietiesand their jargon, and told me to get to work in
the factories as soon as possible and that the closer I got to the workers the better
(Luo Zhu I962n: 87).

Luo Zhu presentsfurther evidenceof the importancethat high-level CCP
leadersplaced on cultivating triad links. He talks of a visit Yang Yin madeto the
Small Society:
Yang Yin saw our work, encouraged us, and afterwards told me to go to the
Flowers of Happiness Tea-House immediately after work. I delegated work to
everybody and then went to the Flowers of Happiness Tea-House, where I saw
Yang Yin and Li Lian in a room talking with three men who had the appearance
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of workers. I called to them andjoined them. Only then did I realise why Yang
Yin had invited me.... Apparently those three workers were all leadersfrom the
Kowloon Wo [Sing[?]] Wo triad, which had tremendousinfluence among
dockyard workers. They had come at the invitation of Li Lian. During the
conversation, Yang Yin acted as an old uncle of the Hong Men come to instruct
them. He said that the old "Oppose the Qing and revive the Ming" was out of date,
and that the guiding principle was now anti-imperialism to achieve national
independence. He also uttered a great many pleasantries about the bravery of the
Hong Men brothers and how we should fight and make sacrifices to achieve
national independence. He urged them to take up the duty of leading their
comrades and the ordinary workers to join the strike. Only by so doing could they
consider themselves brothers of the Hong Men. The three Hong Men disciples all
said that they would act according to the guidance of the old uncle. Then I was
introduced to them, and I was told that when 1 needed their help, I could go and
discuss it with them (Luo Zhu 19621: 1-2).

Severalhistorians have identified what they seeas an increasein workingclass consciousnessamong Hongkong workers. W. K. Chan suggeststhat the
mechanics'strike of 1920boostedclassconsciousnessand stimulated the growth of
workers' organisations(Chan,W. K. 1991: 161).Tsai believes that the increasing
militancy of workers' organisationsindicated an increasinglabour consciousnessas
the economy of Hongkong developed(Tsai 1993:95-96). However, in my opinion,
the increasein the militancy of workers' organisationsin Hongkong did not reflect a
new class consciousness,but was the result of the growth in influence of patriotic
revolutionaries over Hongkong workers.

In Hongkong,CCPpropagandawasin the handsof a dozenor so new party
memberswho usedcontactswith leadersof existing political groups among the
Hongkong workers to expandthe CCP'stiny party organisation.CCP activities
concentratedon building a power basenot on creating a working-class consciousness
or developing awarenessof the CCP'smore radical policies to transform unions and
society. The CCP was gradually enlarging its power baseamong the workers through
personalconnectionswith union leadersand compromisesreachedwith existing
political groups and political platforms. Becauseof its haste,the CCP failed to
revolutionise Hongkong workers. On the contrary, the revolutionaries were being
drawn into the long-establishedpower structuresand politics of Hongkong society.
A Western eye-witnessaccount supportsthis view:
One must not think of [the struggle ofthe Chineselabourers] in terms of collective
bargaining and legal safe guards,as in the framework of stable, democratic
government, but rather in terms of street barricades,the sans-culottesor the
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various uprisings againstCzarism in 1905.There were never any Tcrencc V.
Powderlys or SamuelGompersin China; the pace was too rapid (Wales 1945: 8).

Conclusion
Before the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, Hongkong's non-elite Chinesepopulation
fought hard to keep its distancefrom the colonial authorities.Welfare provision was
madeby small organisationssuch as trade unions and subregionalassociationsand
theseorganisationsdefendedtheir independenceand autonomy in the face of
attempts by the Hongkong Government to expand its influence over Hongkong's
non-elite Chinese population. These organisations sometimes joined patriotic or antiforeign movements led by merchants and mainland Chinese politicians. Such
frequently
movements
used boycotts as a means of protest; on many occasions,
Hongkong workers used Guangzhou as a shelter or refuge.

"Patriotism" was the glue that held various classestogether in joint protest.
However, such patriotism had two characteristics.First, political groups choseto be
"patriotic" when they thought that they might gain from it. Second,Chinese
politicians had links to triad groups and used them to force Hongkong's population to
join "patriotic" movements.When politicians in Guangdongwanted to lead a mass
movement in Hongkong, they ordered Hongkong workers to return to Guangzhou
and sometimesintimidated and threatenedworkers to obey them. In most cases,
Hongkong massmovementswere well-organised,authoritarianmovements.
The revolutionaries in the 1920sused Hongkong workers becauseof these
workers' strategicimportance in the anti-imperialist struggle.The contactsformed
betweenrevolutionaries and the non-elite population of Hongkong were similar to
the links betweenmainland leadersand the Chinesepopulation in patriotic
movementsthroughout Hongkong history. The CCP had not the time to
revolutionise Hongkong workers, nor had the Hongkong workers, even though living
in a capitalist society, radically alteredtheir own views or organisation.Anarchism
influenced the Hongkong workers only in so far as it reinforced workers' existing
tendencyto organisein small syndicatesand encouragedworkers to settle political
disputeswithin workers' organisations.The impact of revolutionary thought in
Hongkong before 1925was generally to consolidatelong-held beliefs and, at the
sametime, provide political backing in Guangdongfor Hongkong workers.
Like the mechanics'strike, the seamen'sstrike sharedmany of the
characteristicsof previous massprotestsin Hongkong: refuge in Guangzhou,support
from the provincial authorities, and the involvement of triad and secret-society
groups. With so many similarities betweenthe mechanics'strike, seamen'sstrike, and
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Unions alreadyoffered workers many of theserights in small-scaleorganisations.
Movements againstthe Hongkong Governmentfocusedon preventing the
Governmentfrom increasingtaxesor its authority over non-elite social groups. In
later chapters,I explore the conflicts that arosebetweenrevolutionaries and
Hongkong unions as revolutionaries sought to increasetheir power over unions and
transform society in a revolutionary way.
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Part 2
The Guangzhou-Hongkong Strike

In part 2,1 start by describing the role of revolutionaries and Hongkong union
leaders in calling the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike. I go on to show how the CCP
built a strike bureaucracy and launched mass education and propaganda campaigns to
I
for
for
the strike and to groom unionists
official posts.
shore up popular support
then examine the CCP's most conspicuous attempt to impose its revolutionary vision
of "modern" society on Hongkong workers: the trade-union unification movement.
Finally, I describe how the strike ended. Throughout part 2, I present the strike as an
organised, authoritarian, political movement, led by a revolutionary elite that clashed
with Hongkong union leaders that it considered "backward. " My view rebuts more
discontent.
descriptions
mass
the
of
romantic
of
strike as a glorious, patriotic upsurge
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Chapter 6
The Outbreak of the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike

detail
I
Guangzhou-Hongkong
In this chapter, I examine the outbreak of the
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question of a more theoretical nature: was the strike a "volcanic" eruption of mass
anger or an order passed down to workers from union leaders and revolutionaries?
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An organised response to the May Thirtieth Incident
On May 15,1925, Japanese shot dead Gu Zhenghong (a worker at a Shanghai cotton
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[1930]: 576). The factory had been short of raw material; its owners, refusing to pay
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(Li Chien-min 1986: 21). On May 30, students demonstrated in the streets of
Shanghai's foreign concession to protest against this killing and to oppose proposed
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Indian police under British command. When police opened fire on the students, they
killed four Chinese instantly; at least eight more died later from their wounds (Wilbur
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Though propagandistssucceeded leading a wave of strikes and protests
China, Hongkong workers were unresponsive- Hongkong workers held one public
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use
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Guangzhouas a refuge as they had done in past strikes and no one led them in
political protest againstthe Hongkong Government.
Chung (1969: 80-82) and Chan Lau Kit-ching (1990: 178)describethe non"
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However, one leading CCP activist in Hongkong, Huang Ping, suggeststhat labour
organisers,too, had little thought of instigating a strike.
After the May Thirtieth Tragedy, the work of the CCP remained unchanged.
Nobody consideredorganising demonstrations,much less implementing a
Hongkong strike. Early one evening, Deng Zhongxia arrived in Hongkong. He
told me that he and Su Zhaozhengwanted to organisc a strike in Hongkong in

20 In 1925,weeping troupeswere perhapsa new invention. Members of weeping troupeswere
trained how to weep; propagandaorganisersthen sent them into the city to arousethe angerof
Chinese on the streets(Li Chien-min 1986: 32).
21 On June 6, the GMD evacuated Guangzhou, leaving the city in the hands of the Yunnanese.
GMD troops recaptured Guangzhou on June 13.
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order to respond to the May Thirtieth Incident. This proposal was like a bolt from

theblue.It liberatedme from thesmallscopeof everydaywork (HuangPing 1961:
1).
At a meeting in Guangzhou in early June, the All-China Federation of Trade

Unions22decided to preparea strike in Hongkong. Its Executive Committee sent
Deng Zhongxia, Yang Yin, and Yang Pao'an23to Hongkong to organise a strike
(Luo Sheng 1962b: 105-106).Becauseleadersof the Seamen'sUnion and Tram
Workers' Union were membersof the Executive Committee, thesetwo unions played
important
an
role in organising the strike. The apparentradicalism of thesetwo
unions in organising the strike, as we shall see,was due to the political connections
and the ambitions of someof their leaders,not to radical views common among
workers. The Executive Committee'senvoys held secretmeetingsto persuade
Hongkong unionists to strike.
After arriving in Hongkong, Deng Zhongxia chaired a seriesof secret
meetingswith CCP activists and then with local union leaders.At the first meeting,
held at the Lianyi Society, Deng Zhongxia instructedthe four or five activists present
to contact every workers' organisation,including workers' clubs and triads. Zheng
Quan, a CCP activist, printed leaflets announcingthat Deng Zhongxia had called a
meeting of all workers' representativesat the Apricot Flower Restaurant24(Zhang
Guoliang 1962d:7-8). Existing workers' organisationspreparedfor the meeting - the
Rebuild China (Xing Zhong) secretsociety held a meeting, which Yang Yin ordered
Zheng Quan to attend, and the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicatesand
the Workers' Friendship Society, too, held a preparatorymeeting.This meeting was
chaired by Su Zhaozheng(Zhang Guoliang 1962d:8).
CCP activists chaired two meetingsof union leadersat the Apricot Flower
Restauranton Hongkong Main Road (West) to discusscalling a strike (Liang Mei
1962: 1). One hundred people took part in the first meeting on June 6, at which the
chairman, Su Zhaozheng,tried to raise the patriotism of Hongkong union leaders.He
proclaimed that:

22 The SecondNational Labour Congressestablishedthe All-China Federationof Trade Unions in
Guangzhouin May 1925.The twenty-five committee membersincluded prominent Communists
such as Deng Zhongxia, Li Lisan, and Liu Shaoqi and Hongkong union leaders,for example, Lin
Weimin, Su Zhaozheng,and Tan [Huaze?] (Seamen'sUnion), He Yaoquan (Tram Workers' Union),
and two other Hongkong unionists called Guan [Chongping? - Printers' Union] and Zheng [Quan? CCP activist in Hongkong] (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 566). Some nameson Deng Zhongxia's
list are incomplete. From information in the GuangdongProvincial Trade Union Archives, I have
guessedprobable namesand therefore union affiliation and indicated them in squarebrackets.
23 Yang Yin and Yang Pao'anwere CantoneseCommunists with
in
influence
the
particular
Seamen'sUnion, seeLuo Zhu (1962n).
24 According to Luo Zhu (1962a: 1), this was the addressof the Tailors' Union.
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After the May Thirtieth Incident, people from all over China have shown their
support, are we just going to stand back with folded arms?(Zhang Guoliang
1962d: 8).

Su Zhaozhengwanteda unified leadershipstructure to control the activities
of the various unions, and claimed: "We needone nameunder which to unite"
(Zhang Guoliang 1962d:8). According to Deng Zhongxia, at this meeting, union
leadersagreedto passa strike manifesto and set strike demands(Deng Zhongxia
1983 [1930]: 611). According to Huang Ping, this agreementwas simply to support
their Chinesecompatriots. Hongkong unionists at the meeting formulated no specific
demands(Huang Ping 1962c:5-6).
Five hundredunion leadersattendedthe secondmeeting at the Apricot
Flower Restaurant,which beganin chaos.Someparticipantsidentified suspected
Hongkong Governmentagentsat the meeting; a scuffle and commotion ensuedas
unionists threw the agentsout. With order restored,Su Zhaozhengintroduced Deng
Zhongxia to the meeting as the representativeof the All-China Federationof Trade
Unions. Deng made a simple speechwhich, becausehe spokeMandarin, was
translatedinto Cantonese(Zhang Guoliang 1962d:9). Deng Zhongxia's attendance
was crucial in convincing scepticalunion leaders.As a high-ranking representativeof
the GMD, 25his statuswas higher than that of Su Zhaozheng.Some influential
Hongkong union leadershad met Deng at the SecondNational Labour Congressand
were impressedby his ability and prestige (Huang Ping 19621:3).
Someunion leadersopposedtaking strike action becauseof their political
GMD
Many
leaders
these
to
the
convictions.
of
anarchist-influenced
were connected
right wing. They included leadersof Hongkong'stwo "modern" unions: Tan Huaze,
leader of the Seamen'sUnion (Luo Zhu 1962a: 1) and Han Wenhui, leader of the
Hongkong Mechanics'Union. Han, seeingthat the mood of the secondmeeting was
turning in favour of a strike, abruptly left before the unionists presenttook a vote
(Zhang Guoliang 1962d:9).
Other leaderswavered on more practical grounds in their support for a strike.
According to Deng Zhongxia, someunion leaders,26particularly leadersof handicraft
unions and the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicates,askedhim to
addressthree problems. First, becauseof the turmoil in Guangzhou,it would be
difficult for strike leadersto find board and lodging for Hongkong workers.
Hongkong union leadersdemandedthat arrangementsbe madebefore workers went
25 Although Deng Zhongxia was a CCP cadre, he operatedmostly
GMD.
banner
the
the
of
under
According to the agreementbetweenthe GMD and CCP, Communists hadjoined the GMD as
individuals, not as a party.
26 Deng Zhongxia refers to theseunions as "yellow"
(Deng
"scab"
(huangse
gonghui)
or
unions
Zhongxia 1983 [19301:611-612).
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on strike, and that they be allowed to sendrepresentativesto Guangzhouto check
those arrangements.Second,someunion leaderswere concernedas to how Deng
expectedtheir membersto travel to Guangzhou.Third, theseunion leaderswanted to
be allowed to choosetheir own time to strike (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 611612). Other union leaderswere concernedfor the future of their organisations,many
of which were short of money. Most unions had no contactsin Guangzhou;only a
few unions took the decision to move to Guangzhou"lock, stock, and barrel" (Zhang
Guoliang 1961b: 103).A payment of tens of thousandsof Chinesedollars by the AllChina Federationof Trade Unions to pay for the strike call was crucial for
persuadingmany union leadersto support the strike (Zhang Guoliang 1962f: 104).
Deng was adamantthat eachunion had to strike simultaneously.Eventually,
Hongkong unionists reluctantly agreed. Union leaders decided that Hongkong
workers should form a united organisation called the All-Hongkong Federation of
Workers' Syndicates (Quan Gang gongtuan lianhehui) (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]:
611-612). The call to strike was passed by leaders of the Hongkong General Union
of Workers' Syndicates, and they, too, made the official order to strike (Huang Ping
1962c: 3).

Thesemeetingsshow that the CCP had minimal contact with Hongkong
union members;it usedcontactswith union leadersto initiate a strike. The work of
the CCP in Hongkong was unchangedby the May Thirtieth Incident. A few highlevel CCP cadresarrived in Hongkong from Guangzhou.They stressedthe patriotic
duty of Hongkong union leadersto call out their workers and echo the protestsof
other Chinese.

Radical union leaders,hesitant workers: Hongkongmechanicsrefuseto strike
Radical CCP labour organiserssuccessfullypersuadedHongkong union leadersto
agreeto a strike after only two secretmeetings(Deng Zhongxia 1983 [19301:611612). Apart from two notable union leaderswith strong GMD connections,who led
Hongkong's most "modern" unions, union leadersobjectedto the strike on pragmatic
grounds, or were uneasyabout handing over too much control to the revolutionaries.
Were union leadersforced into agreeingto strike by the radicalism of union
members?Deng Zhongxia saysthat they were (1983 [1930]:611-612). Chen
Weimin's account(1991) is typical in that it claims that yearsof colonial government
oppressionhad radicalisedHongkong workers. However, even as Hongkong's union
leadersmet to discussa strike, workers in the street squabbledover whether or not a
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strike was wise. Zheng Quan recalls overhearingan argumentbetweenworkers while
27
they played mah-jong outsidethe Seamen'sUnion headquarters.
Some workers said: "We are Chinese,we should protest. Have we not already
suffered enough at the handsof the foreign devils? We must rise up to fight the
devils. If they can kill our Chinesecompatriots in Shanghai,they can do it here,
too. We must strike, then we will seehow foolish he [the foreign devil] looks."
However, other workers disagreed,and retorted: "You're the fool, not them!"
(Zhang Guoliang 1962d: 8).

Cement workers, hesitant about going on strike, were beratedby the wife of
one worker, who came to the factory shouting and sobbing: "Why aren't you going
on strike? " (Liang Furan 1983: 169). CCP activists challenged the Mechanics' Union
leader, Han Wenhui, to call a vote on whether or not to strike. Han Wenhui accepted
the challenge and his deputy Zheng Long announced that a full union congress was to
decide the matter. CCP activists attended the congress, but, by a large majority,
union members refused to call a strike. On a show of hands, the only ones in favour
of a strike were the CCP activists and a few workers with whom they had already
established contact. Luo Zhu recalls the defeat and outlines the discussions CCP

held
how
to proceed,saying:
activists
on
Afterwards, we returnedto the Small Society, and immediately discussedour
counter policy with progressiveworkers (theseworkers all later on becameCCP or
Communist Youth Leaguemembers).Many workers, particularly Li Lian (alias Li
Feng), proposedthat Han Wenhui be assassinated(Luo Zhu 1962k: 2).

CCP activists decidedto persuademechanicsto rebel againsttheir union's
leadership,and adoptedthe method of "spreadingbranchesand sprouting leaves,"
i. e., eachpersonpersuadedfive others to strike, which five persuadedfive more (Luo
Zhu 1962k: 2). However, the CCP's activities among mechanicswere unsuccessfulfew workers decided to strike. The CCP next targetedthe union leadershipand
decided to assassinateHan Wenhui. CCP cadresgave grenadesto some Kowloon
1962a:
kill
Darning
Han,
but
(Luo
Hongkong
to
mechanics
police uncoveredthe plot
4). Yang Yin ordered Zheng Quan to take a pistol to a seamanat the Seamen'sClub
(Haiyuan julebu) to assassinateHan. Zheng handedover the pistol and relayed details
of Han's movementsto the assassin,but the plan failed - Han was lying low (Zheng
Quan 1961: 2). Hongkong mechanics'refusal to strike demonstratestwo featuresof
the strike's outbreak. First, when given a free choice about whether or not to strike,
many workers preferred not to strike. Second,the CCP was correct to concentrate

27 At the same instant, inside the Seamen's Union, Deng Zhongxia
first
to
the
orders
giving
was
call a meeting of union representatives.
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its activities on union leadersbecauseit failed to radicalisemechanicsto shamethe

leadershipof theMechanics'Union into callinga strike.
SomeHongkong mechanicsdid strike againstthe wishes of the leadershipof
the Mechanics' Union. However, theseworkers struck when the leadersof individual
unions or of workers' groups took the initiative. One example is the Watermasters'
Kinship Friendly Society (Shuishi qinshanshe),which, for the sakeof clarity, I call the
Navy Dockyard Workers' Union. This union's leaderswere all labour contractors.Its
chairman, an officer on a British ship, refusedto agreeto the strike, but Xiao Hong,
Xiao
leader
his
to
the
the
asked
another
of
chance seizecontrol.
union, saw
strike as
CCP activist Zhang Guoliang to go to Guangzhouand report on the arrangements
being made to receive strikers. On Zhang's return, Xiao Hong supportedthe strike
99).
As
helped
Guoliang
1962e:
(Zhang
to
call and
persuadesome workers strike
Zhang Guoliang recalls:
We held a secretmeeting of the union.... I explained to the workers how the
Guangzhoupeople were welcoming the workers with much ceremony,how the
GuangdongGovernment was taking care of workers, and how it was arranging
board and lodging for workers.... Xiao Hong spoke at the meeting, saying that the
strike was a good thing.... Following this, we held another meeting at the Navy
Dockyard Workers' Union and finally decided to issuethe strike call (Zhang

Guoliang1962e:99).

Some historians, for example, Cai Luo (1980: 31-36), suggestthat the
outbreak of the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike was causedby a wave of anger among
most Hongkong workers. He Jinzhou (1991) claims that Hongkong workers were
eagerto strike, held back only by hesitant leadership(He Jinzhou 1991: 331). My
examination of the memoirs written by Hongkong-basedCCP activists revealsthat
the successor failure of the strike call was dependenton CCP activists mobilising
union leadersand not on stirring the passionsof workers. Workers in the only large
union to hold a ballot of its members,the Mechanics'Union, refusedto strike. In
general, Hongkong workers did not persuadetheir leadershipto strike, rather it was
that union leadersled their membershipout on strike. Deng Zhongxia was confident
that union leaderscontrolled their membership,and he felt able to concentratethe
propagandaactivities of CCP cadreson to union leaders(Huang Ping 19621:3).
Through theseleadersCCP activists could rapidly influence a large number of
Hongkong workers.
Many workers were hesitantto strike becausethey had much to lose. Many
union leaderswere eagerto strike becausethey had much to gain. In chapter4,1
describedhow revolutionaries' efforts to win the support of Hongkong unions
createdpolitical factions betweenunions. For the leadersof eachfaction, alliance
with revolutionary parties in Guangzhoupresentedthe opportunity to follow a
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political career.The attitude of many union leaderswas far from revolutionary - they
were looking precisely to pursuesuch political careers.Many Hongkong union
leadersexhibited this job-seeking attitude. One worker, who was doing CCP
propagandawork in Hongkong before the strike, recalls a conversationbetween
Liang Ziguang, leaderof the Tailors' Union, and Deng Zhongxia that took place in
Guangzhouafter the strikers had left Hongkong:
[Liang Ziguang] said: "I have made such a big contribution to implementing the
strike, some good must come of it" (i. e., an official post). Deng Zhongxia told
him: "You organiseda Strike Implementation Committee. If any good does come
of it, you will be the first to enjoy the benefits" (Luo Darning 1961: 3).

Luo suggeststhat other Hongkong union leaders,including Huang Jinyuan,
Lan Zhuoting, and Yuan Xin, all wantedpolitical careers(Luo Darning 1961: 2). In
their memoirs, none of the workers accuseleaderslike Su Zhaozheng,Lin Weimin,
and He Yaoquanof cynical careerpolitics. Perhapsthis is simply becausesuch union
leaderswere all staunchCCP supporters.
Finally, one should note that although CCP activists were largely responsible

for motivating Hongkong unionists to strike, they neededthe backing of the GMD
left wing to convince many of them. Leadersof unions belonging to the Hongkong
GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicates,for example,Huang Jinyuan and Liang
Ziguang, were unwilling to strike until they were sure that the GMD left wing
supportedDeng Zhongxia (Huang Ping 19621:3). These leaderscould seekthis
reassurancewhen they sent representativesto check arrangementsfor housing
workers in Guangzhou.Huang Ping suggeststhat Deng Zhongxia discussedthe
possibility of a strike with Su Zhaozhengand Borodin in Guangzhou.According to
Huang, Borodin later relayed the contentsof their discussionto Liao Zhongkai
(Huang Ping 19621:6). Thus for both Deng Zhongxia and the Hongkong union
leadersit was important to know that the GMD left would support a strike call.

The outbreak of the strike: the seamen stop work
I now describethe strike's outbreak and identify which unions were most active in
calling out Hongkong workers. I argue that the most active unions were those with
the strongestconnectionsto revolutionaries and that the strike was an organised
political movement rather than a spontaneousoutburst that spreadfrom one union to
another.Many leadersin unions representingseamen,public-transport workers, and
printers had strong links to the CCP. Becausethe CCP labour organiserDeng
Zhongxia was eagerto start a strike, he tried first to mobilise the workers under the
leadershipof thoseunionists whom he knew. This processwas the beginning of a

hierarchy of unions in the strike, as those unions that struck first won prestige and,
later, political influence (Luo Zhu 1962a:1). The Seamen'sUnion, becauseof its
large membershipand its influence over dockersand tallymen, was important in the
strike. As I mentioned in chapter4, many writers regard it as the most progressiveof
the Hongkong unions; Deng Zhongxia's own accountof the strike preparations
suggeststhat the main procrastinatorswere leadersof Hongkong's smaller unions. In
fact, the leadersof smaller unions refrained from immediately supporting the strike
becausethey were concernedabout the provision of board and lodging in Guangzhou
for their members.However, the leaderof the Seamen'sUnion waveredin his
support for the strike, too; only when powerful CCP-influencedofficials of the
Seamen'sUnion threatenedhis position, did he finally agreeto strike.
At the two secretmeetingsheld in Hongkong by revolutionary labour
Union
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head
Hongkong
leaders,
Huaze,
Tan
the
the
of
organisersand
union
and a GMD loyalist, did not immediately agreeto issuing a strike call (Luo Zhu
1962a: 1). Deng Zhongxia claims that the leadershipof the Seamen'sUnion changed
its mind becauseof the angerof ordinary seamenwho ridiculed Tan Huaze (Deng
Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 613). In truth, the reasonTan Huaze changedhis mind is that
he faced a challengefrom CCP-influencedleaders.Important figures in the Lianyi
Society, a centre of political activities in the Seamen'sUnion, were CCP membersLin
Weimin (who was not in Hongkong at the time), Su Zhaozheng,Chen Xinglin, and
Dai Zhuomin. Theseactivists were the CCP'smost reliable allies and were capableof
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(Luo
feelings
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the
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and
1962a: 1). Eventually, Tan Huaze was forced to acquiesceto the general feeling that
the Lianyi Society stirred up among leadersof seamen'sassociations;he notified
Shanghai,
in
Shantou,
in
branches
Hongkong
every seamen'sassociation
and union
and Tianjin and telegraphedunion branchesin SoutheastAsia and Japanto announce
that Hongkong seamenwere about to strike (Luo Zhu 1962a: 1).
When any ship came into Hongkong'sVictoria Harbour, no matter which
country it came from, the Chinesecrew walked out on strike and returned to their
associations.Company officials tried to combat the growing strike by sendingpolice
and representativesto deliver speechesto seamenas they disembarked,thereby
do
had
to
Incident
May
Thirtieth
with
to
them
that
the
attempting persuade
nothing
Hongkong. Theseefforts were unsuccessful(Zhang Guoliang 1962f: 100). By the
following day, two thousandseamenhad left Hongkong for Guangzhou(Cai Luo
1980: 3l ). Deng Zhongxia decidedthat crews on the Chinese-ownedTong'an Co.'s
ships Hade'an,Bobao, Dong'an, and Xi'an, and the Siyi Shipping Co.'s Ruitai and
Quanzhou,together with various ships running from Hongkong to Jiangmen,Shiqi,
Guangdong
(Luo
Wuzhou,
to
temporarily
to
take
and
should remain at work
strikers
Zhu 1962a:2).
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Leadersof the Tram Workers' Union had close connectionsto the CCP - He
Yaoquan was an executiveof the All-China Federationof Trade Unions. In the early
morning of June20, tram drivers struck. The strike halted traffic in Kowloon and
almost brought public transport on Hongkong Island to a complete standstill. At a
meeting on June 19, Qu Guowei, chairman of the Tram Workers' Union, and activists
He Yaoquan, Bai Jiezhi, and Zhen Chunchenghad decidedthat drivers should take
their trams out of the stationsand abandonthem on the roads in Kennedy Town,
SheungWan, Central, and Wanchai. The cessationof public transportand the
abandonedtrams had a brief, but dramatic effect on the colony as storekeepers,
clerks, and other Hongkong citizens suddenlybecameawareof the strike
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962j: 1-2). On June23, the Bus Drivers' Union
(Qiche gonghui) struck. Drivers of a total fleet of somefifty busesfrom the Kai Tak,
Kowloon, and Chung Wah Bus Companiesall went out on strike. Drivers of lorries
carrying freight and drivers of private and government-runvehicles also struck. On
June27, ferry workers went out on strike as the Shipmasters'Union (Chuanzhusiji
gonghui) answeredthe strike call. All servicesfrom Tsimshatsui,Yaumadei,
Samshuipo,and Mongkok were cancelled (Luo Zhu 1962a:6-7).
On the evening of June 19,Ma Chaofanand Guan Zhongping, CCPinfluenced leadersof printers' unions, left their offices and went on strike
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1962k: 1). Communist Youth Leaguemember
Huang Tianwei, too, mobilised the printers to strike (Cai Luo 1980: 32). Some
Hongkong newspapersclosed down the next day. The information servicesof the
colony were effectively brought to a halt and rumour and gossip becamethe medium
had
CCP
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(Guangdongsheng
1962k:
of news circulation
zonggonghui
in
hidden
the
them
to
the
previously printed pamphletsexhorting
public strike and
basementof the PeakHotel. Various workers, including Zheng Quan, distributed
theseleaflets to every union and every workers' association;they handedout other
leaflets to the public; and scatteredothers wide from high buildings, "like goddesses
scatteringflowers" (Luo Zhu 1962a:8).
On June 20, foreign-employed workers went out on strike. The ForeignEmployed Workers' Union (Yangwu gonghui) was split into two organisations:the
Leisure and Brotherhood Union (Xuyi gonghui) and the Harmonious and Progressive
Union (Xiejin gonghui), representingworkers in the four large British Hotels,
Western-stylechefs and florists, oddjob workers, and domestic staff. Direct CCP
links to the leadershipof theseunions were an important factor in encouraging
foreign-employed workers to strike. Much of the mobilisation was performed by
Communist Youth LeaguememberZhang Rendaoand activist Su Qide. Workers at
the Queen'sHotel, Hongkong Hotel, Peak Hotel, and RepulseBay Hotel struck first.
Even Chinesemaids in foreign homes,who were mostly from Gaoyaoor Dongguan
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and had no union organisation,decidedto strike. Unionised male foreign-employed
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to take the opportunity to return to Guangdongand visit their relatives. In the early
hours of June 20, when Chinesemaids from foreign-owned houseson the Peak left to
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Guangdongshengzonggonghui 19621).
The importanceof persuadingthe seamento strike is demonstratedby the
effect of the seamen'sdecision on other unions. On June20, stevedoresand dockyard
coolies jointly decided to strike, even though thesetwo organisationswere often at
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However, the decision to strike was far from unanimous; another Coal Coolies'
Union leader, Zeng Xue, was already spreading anti-strike propaganda (Luo Zhu
1962a: 9).

Postal workers, hygiene workers, and hospital staff struck in unison because
leadersof the GovernmentWorkers' HappinessAlliance called them out. As was the
casewith the other unions that were quickest to strike, its leadershad contact with
the CCP's radical labour organisers.The work of persuadingthe postal workers to
strike was undertakenby union leadersLin Bin, Huang Kai, and Tan Botang. The
GovernmentWorkers' HappinessAlliance struck becauseof the CCP links of their
leadership,not becauseof worker radicalism (Luo Zhu 1962a: 10).
The strike was not an explosion of massfrustration. Hongkong union leaders
played an important role in bringing out their members on strike. In so doing, leaders
were following individual union interests, for although under the leadership of the
CCP the three factions of Hongkong unions had temporarily become the AllHongkong Federation of Workers' Syndicates, the leadership of individual unions
was still very important in trying to bring about the strike. Huang Jinyuan of the Pork
Butchers' Union and Liang Ziguang of the Tailors' Union wanted to use the strike to
advance both their own personal interests and the interests of their union. For this
reason, they were in favour of the strike action (Luo Zhu 1962a: 12). This analysis is
contrary to other suggestions made by Deng Zhongxia that the leaders of
Hongkong's smaller unions were lukewarm towards the strike action (Deng Zhongxia
1983 [1930]: 612). Huang Jinyuan told Hongkong workers: "We must react to the
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May Thirtieth Incident. We must strike and the strike must be led by the Hongkong
GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicates"(Lu Lan 1962b: 152).
Considering that Hongkong'ssmaller unions had participated in the 1922
seamen'sstrike and that, in early June 1925,the headquartersof the Tailors' Union
was used for the secretmeetingsin Hongkong to plan the Guangzhou-Hongkong
strike, it seemswrong to suggestthat leadersof theseunions were anything but
major contributors to the implementationof the strike. The testimony of someCCP
cadresin Hongkong at the time supportsthis view.
Although each had their own plans and wanted to use this strike as an opportunity
to raise their leadershipstatus,they were, however, unanimousin approving the
implementation of the strike; therefore they participated actively in the launch of
the strike. After the All-Hongkong Federationof Workers' Syndicates,the
Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicates,and the Hongkong Chinese
Workers' General Union had issuedthe strike call, from June 20 onwards, workers
from every industry respondedto the strike call one after another,andjoined the
strike wave (Luo Zhu 1962a: 12).

Hongkong union leadersplayed a vital role in mobilising worker support for
the strike. Although many leaderswere concernedat the high costs of a strike, they
were determinedto join. Deng Zhongxia is wrong when he characterisesmany
Hongkong union leadersas "reluctant" and forced to strike by the patriotism of the
Hongkong workers.
Some writers claim that the Shaji Massacrewas an important causeof the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike. The Shaji Massacrehappenedas follows: on June 23,
workers, peasants,soldiers, students,and merchantsheld an anti-imperialist
demonstrationopposite the foreign concessionof ShamianIsland in Guangzhou.
Both sidesfired shots:one Frenchmandied; more than 170 Chinesesuffered injuries
(117 serious) and 52 Chinesedied. Becausehistorians such as Chung (1969) were
unawareof the role of Hongkong union leadersin calling the strike, they emphasise
the effect of the Shaji Massacreon Hongkong workers and claim that it inflamed the
workers' patriotic fervour (Chung 1969:463). The leadersof many Hongkong unions
were already mobilising their workers to join the strike even before the Shaji
Massacretook place. Hongkong was already in turmoil before June 23: eighty per
cent of Hongkong's shopshad alreadyclosed and a run on Chinesebanks in the
colony was at its most acuteon June 21. Delays in striking were mostly due to
difficulties of finding lodgings and financing the massreturn to Guangzhou.The Shaji
Massacremade little impression on workers comparedto the activities of the CCP
among union leaders(Huang Ping 1962c: 14).
Li Fu recollects leading a number of Hongkong workers from the Stevedores'
Union and the Dockyard Coolies' Union in the march at Shaji (Li Fu 1961b: 2). This
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evidence shows that not only had Hongkong workers decided to strike before the
Shaji Massacre,but that some even took part in the demonstrationopposite Shamian.
The following unions had alreadybegun to strike on June20 and had transported
their membershipto Guangzhouby early July: the Inland WaterwaysSeamen's
Union; Hongkong Brotherhood Federationof Landing-StageWorkers (Xianggang
dunchuangongyi lianheshe);Hongkong Steamship-Repairers'
Union (Xiuzao
tielunchuan gonghui); Hongkong Federationof ChineseConstruction Workers'
Unions (Qiao Gangjianzao gonghui lianhehui zongbu); Hongkong Toonwood
Workers' Righteousand PeacefulUnion (Xianggangdachunyi'an gonghui);
Hongkong ChineseCementIndustry GeneralUnion (Qiao Gang nishui gongye
zonghui); Hongkong ChineseBuilders' Union (Qiao Gang tumu gonghui); Hongkong
Carpenters'Harmony, Peace,and Fortune Union (Qiao Gangjiemu xiehexiang
gonghui); Hongkong ChineseCarpenters'Union (Qiao Gang muye gonghui);
Hongkong Sour Plumwood Carpenters'Union; Hongkong Ironworkers' Union
(Xianggang tieye gonghui); Hongkong United Will Union, representingbrass-smiths,
(Xianggang tongyi gonghui); Hongkong Lead, Brass,and Iron Piping Union
(Xianggang qiantongtiehougonghui); Hongkong Oil Industry Union (Xianggang
youye gonghui); All-Hongkong Leather-ShoeCobblers'Union (Quan Gang gelü
gonghui); Hongkong Wooden-Clog Cobblers' Union; Hongkong Beef and Lamb
Butchers' Union (Xianggangniuyang gonghui); Pork Butchers' Union; Hongkong
Grocers' Union (Xianggang guocai gonghui); Hongkong Restaurantand Tea Room
Workers' Union (Xianggangjiulou chashi gonghui); Hongkong Tea-House
Employees'Union; Hongkong Virtue and PeaceGeneralUnion, representingChinese
cooks, (Xianggang dehezonggonghui);ChineseWestern-StyleBiscuit Union
(Zhonghuaxican binggan gonghui); Hongkong Tailors' Union; Hongkong Chinese
Seamstresses'
Union (Qiao Gang fengye gonghui); Hongkong Laundry Workers'
Union (Xianggang xiyi gonghui); Hongkong Barbers'Brand New Society; and
Hongkong Night-Soil Industry Union (Xianggangyexiangfenyegonghui) (Luo Zhu
1962a: 12).

The student strike in Hongkong
The student strike that accompaniedthe workers' strike was also a well-organised,
CCP-led operation: the CCP used its contactsamong Hongkong studentsto organise
a studentstrike. Deng Zhongxia contactedthe Hongkong Branch of the Communist
Youth League,whose membersLin Changchi, Li Yibao, PengYuesheng,and Zhang
Rendaowere also active in the workers' movement.Deng Zhongxia instructed them
to use three intellectual groups to organisetheir propagandaactivities: the Hongkong
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China Education Study Group (XianggangZhonghuajiaoyu yanjiuhui), the
Hongkong Branch of the GuangdongNew Students'Society (Guangdong
The
Society
Xianggang
fenshe),
Confucius
(Kongshenghui).
the
xinxueshengshe
and
GuangdongCommunist Youth Leagueand the GuangdongNew Students'Society
authorisedChen Zhiwen and severalother cadresfrom Guangzhouto assistthe
Hongkong activists (Luo Zhu 1962a: 16).
Lin Changchi organisedthe Hongkong China Education Study Group. CCP
activist Lin Changchi was a school inspectoremployedby the Hongkong
Government.Using his personalconnections,he assembleda group of teachersand
headmastersto lead the strike movement,particularly intellectuals who ran or taught
in small private schools.Lin's group consistedof the following individuals: Chen
Zhonghengfrom the Victorious ContactsSchool (Kailuo xuexiao); Chen Junping and
Wang Yiya from the Roll of Honour School (Yunbang xuexiao); Liao Yuequ from
the Ploughing-a-CourseSchool (Gengdaoxuexiao), Li Yibao from the Illiterates'
Training School (Mengyang xuexiao), and Wang Shangliaofrom the Esteemedand
Virtuous School (Shangdexuexiao). This group operatedopenly from an addressin
Stanley Street; it was an official organisationof progressiveintellectualsestablished
CCP-affiliated
Hongkong
become
Government.
it
had
By
1925,
the
under
an active,
Zhu
(Luo
League
Youth
Communist
to
organisationused recruit membersof the
1962a: 16-17).
The GuangdongNew Students'Society organisedradical studentsfrom
Hongkong's most prestigiousschools into the Hongkong Branch of the Guangdong
New Students'Society. Thesestudentsincluded: Mo Cangbai, Yuan Zhanyu, and
Huang Jianying (Queen'sCollege); Deng Zhanzhi (College of Education and Talent
(Yucai shushe));Lai Qingfa, and Liang Xiaohai (ChineseCollege); and other
Deng
from
Jinghuai,
Lai
Zhou
Yihua,
Lai
Ziyun,
students
various schools,such as
Zhaolan, Li Weicai, PengZuolin, and Lu Guohua(Luo Zhu 1962a: 17).
The CCP used the Confucius Society, too, to organisethe student strike. The
Confucius Society was situatedon Hollywood Road; next door to it was an affiliated
organisationcalled the Confucian Youth Society. The aim of theseorganisationswas
to attract ordinary studentsand scholarsto participate in propagandaactivities. The
head of the Confucius Society was Li Buxie. Lin Changchi had persuadedhim to
establishthe Confucius Society to opposethe activities of the Young Men's Christian
Association. The Confucius Society published a popular studentnewspapercalled
Zhenshanmei(Truth, Good, and Perfection) (Luo Zhu 1962a: 17).
The Communist Youth League,led by Li Yibao, directed the strike
movement. There were no Communist Youth League members at the University of
Hongkong, so the CCP concentrated its activities in local schools (Wang Ke'ou
1962a: 169). Representatives from the Queen's College, Chinese College, College of
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Education and Talent, St. Paul'sCollege, and St. Steven'sCollege took part in secret
meetingswith Li Yibao, held in parks, hills, and sometimescaves.However,
Hongkong's studentscould not agreeon who should strike first. Li Yibao chaired
countlessmeetingsto try to decide a way aheadwithout reachinga final conclusion
(Luo Zhu 1962a: 18).
The students'strike usedtactics similar to those of the workers' strike.
Different schools wantedto act independentlyand studentleadersin someschools
in
wavered their support for the strike, so the CCP decided to start a strike at the
28
it
if
felt
in
The
Hongkong
College.
CCP
Queen's
that
most respectedschool
could succeedin bringing out Queen'sCollege, then studentsfrom schoolsall over
Hongkong would join the movement.The CCP hoped that studentswould respond
to the prestige of Queen'sCollege as workers would respondto the prestige of the
Seamen'sUnion (Wang Ke'ou 1962: 169-170).
Mo Cangbaiand Yuan Zhanyu first distributed the propagandaleaflets of the
Hongkong Branch of the New Students'Society. Afterwards, they sent a letter to the
school addressed:"To all the studentsof the slave school Queen'sCollege, for them
to read." Communist Youth Leagueactivists succeededin persuadinga meeting of
students'representativesto organisea boycott of classesand to senda telegram to
the GuangdongGovernmentexpressingsympathywith the victims of the May
Thirtieth Incident (Luo Zhu 1962a: 19).
The boycott of classesstartedon June 18, one day before the first workers
struck. The news of the strike at Queen'sCollege spreadquickly; it reachedthe
ChineseCollege on the morning of June 18, where studentleaderscalled a mass
walk-out. Other schools' studentrepresentatives,for example, those at the College of
Education and Talent, respondedto the news by calling a strike. St. Paul'sCollege
had organiseda Strike Group under the supervisionand encouragementof the
Hongkong Branch of the New Students'Society and carried out a boycott of lessons
on June 18 (Luo Zhu 1962a:20). Fearing a backlashfrom the Hongkong
Government,the Strike Committee of Queen'sCollege left for Guangzhou.On June
21, St. Paul's College sent representativesto Guangzhou.News of the boycott of
lessonscontinued to spread.Studentsat St. John'sCollege, St. Steven'sCollege,
Wanchai College, and Yaumadei College all struck one after the other (Cai Luo
1980: 32-33).

Triads and the strike

28 Queen's College had a kind of revolutionary prestige because, in 1883, Sun Yat-sen had studied
there. (At the time it was called Central School) (sec Stokes 1962).
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In chapter 5, I discussedthe use of triads in past Hongkong "patriotic" movements
and describedCCP contactswith Hongkong triads. To launch its movement,the
CCP relied on existing workers' organisationslike triads that it opposedin theory.
According to Liang Furan and Guo Shouzhen,the CCP used "exceptional methods"
to ensurethe successof the strike call (Liang Furan and Guo Shouzhen1961b: 112).
Secret societiesplayed an important role in the push to get the strike movement
in
under way Hongkong. Yang Yin used his contactsin the Hongkong triads to
mobilise sectionsof the Hongkong workforce (Huang Ping 1962c:3).
The secretsocieties were a great help in starting the strike. At that time, quite a
few secret-societyfigures were also leadersof unions, such as Huang Jinyuan of
the Pork Butchers' Union. Secret-societyleaders,such as the Button-head's
[(kouzitou)] Zeng, and the Golden-head's[(Jinzitou)] CourageousLiang, used
their vast influence and great ability to mobilise people (Zhang Guoliang 1962f:
103).

Intimidation was rife in the colony. Bombs were placed on tram lines, the
Blood and Iron Society and the Dare to Die Corps mailed threateningletters, and
other intimidators sent telephonethreatsto workers in newspapersand government
offices. Hongkong's Chinesepopulation took thesethreatsseriously; even powerful
from
like
decided
Mo
Kanxin,
Butterfield
Swire's
to
retreat
people comprador and
their duties (Chung 1969:97-98). CCP activists' use of triads helped to createan
atmosphereof fear and confusion among Hongkong'spopulation. Liang Furan, a
CCP cadre in Hongkong, recalls the violence and rumours that turned Hongkong into
chaos.
Everyone in Hongkong was alarmed.The city streetswere full of people who were
confusedand flustered. More and more rumours spreaddaily, saying: "Soviet
warships are blockading Hongkong" and "The revolutionary Guangdong
Government is going to attack Hongkong." Somepeople said: "Peopleare being
beatenand killed in Central." In Central, other people said: "There were killings
in SheungWan." In fact, people were indeedbeatenup, all causedby secret
societiesand the Hong Men (Liang Furan 1983: 168).

The chaosand fear causedby triad activities that the CCP encouragedcreated
an atmosphere of instability in Hongkong. Triads directly intimidated workers to
strike, but the heavy-handed measures of the Colonial Government to control the
unrest caused resentment among Hongkong's Chinese, too. As a result, the work of
the CCP in calling a strike became easier as Hongkong appeared to Chinese to be a
more and more dangerous place. The CCP's use of triads and intimidation persuaded
many reluctant workers to join the strike.
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When Hongkong workers went on strike, it was partly becauseof their antiimperialist feelings and partly becauseeveryonein Hongkong was nervous.Food
was in short supply and union pickets were saying: "If you don't go back to
Guangzhou,you'll starve to death." Peoplewere terrified (Zheng Quan 1961: 2).

CCP membersused intimidation and terror to force workers to strike. Chen
Jianfu, a member of the Lianyi Society, persuadedseamento strike by waiting for
their ships to dock and shouting: "Strike now, all of you. Anyone who doesn'tstrike,
I will deal with them with my pistol! " (Liang Furan and Guo Shouzhen1961a: 2).
Zheng Quan gave grenadesto two seamento blow up Central Market and a bus
station. When the plan failed, he took responsibility for the next attack himself.
Zheng blew up a tram, injuring the driver and himself (Zheng Quan 1961:4). The
widespreaduse of intimidation is further evidencethat the strike call was a command
from above- an authoritarian movement,rather than an eruption of massantiimperialist sentiment.
The CCP used coercion in the students'strike, too. Cai Luo (1980) attributes
the spreadof the student strike to the work of CCP activists, in particular Lin
Changchi and Li Yibao (Cai Luo 1980: 33). However, as in the workers' movement,
CCP activists could influence only a limited number of studentleadersthrough
propagandaactivities. To createa broader movement,the CCP had to use force and
intimidation. Queen'sCollege quickly expelled someof its studentsfor belonging to
the Dare to Die Society, which the CCP was using to intimidate workers and
studentsinto going on strike (Stokes 1962: 322). Luo Zhu corroboratesthe claim
that the CCP used intimidation to start the students'strike. He writes:
The backbonecadresof the Hongkong Communist Youth League-lcdHongkong
Branch of the New Students'Society, Mo Cangbai and Yuan Zhanyu, swiftly set
about organising studentpickets to patrol every college and school whose students
had not gone out on strike and provoke those studentsinto joining the strike. At
that time, each college and schooljoined the strike one after another, totalling
more than thirty schools and ten thousandpeople (Luo Zhu 1962a:20).

Leadership of the strike
According to one view of the outbreak of the strike, the CCP was the sole leaderof
the movement; its cadresworked with workers and studentsto persuadehesitant
union leadersand teachersto join the protest movement in sympathywith massacred
Chinesein Shanghaiand Guangzhou.29This view infers that the Guangzhou29 This is the stancetaken by Cai Luo (1980), Deng Zhongxia (1983 [19301),Guangdongzhixue
shehuikexueyanjiusuo lishi yanjiushi (1980), and Chan Lau Kit-ching (1990).
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Hongkong strike was a radical, democraticmovementin which the CCP by-passed
pre-modern forms of leadershipto reach out directly to the workers and students.
The memoirs of CCP activists in Hongkong suggestotherwise. In 1925,the
CCP organisation in Hongkong was still small. In their activities amongthe workers,
CCP activists were unable to distinguish themselvesfrom the GMD, whose activities
among Hongkong workers had not revolutionised the structure of Hongkong
workers' organisations.The CCP had to motivate union leadersand studentactivists
to strike becauseit knew that it had to focus its propagandacampaignand that local
leaderscould carry their membershipwith them. The CCP lacked the strengthto
combat existing leadershipstructuresin Hongkong (Huang Ping 1962a: 1-4). The
weaknessof the CCP in Hongkong causedit to appealto worker and student
patriotism to strike. Mirroring past patriotic movements,the CCP usedtriads to
intimidate workers and studentsinto striking.
The CCP allied with existing political groups in order to build a power base
strong enough to mobilise Hongkong workers and temptedunion leaderswith
promisesof political careersif they persuadedtheir membershipto strike. In short,
the CCP allied itself with all mannerof political groups in Hongkong, neglecting its
Ping
Huang
leaders.
local
triads
own political platform and allying with
union
and
recognisesthat the successfuloutbreak of the strike was dependentnot upon the
leadershipof the CCP or the radicalism of the massesbut the support of local
political leaders.The CCP had not yet establishedsole leadershipof the strike.
Although the strike erupted under the leadershipof the All-China Federationof
Trade Unions, there had beenno fundamentalresolution of the leadership
question. After returning to Guangzhou,we still had to undergo a struggle with

Hongkongunion leadersfor leadershipof thestrike(HuangPing 19621:8).

Evidenceof thepotentialconflict betweenthe CCPandlocal union leaders
over the question of leadership of the strike can be seen in the way the strike
demands were issued. Huang Ping recalls that no strike demands were made on the
Hongkong Government before the strike started (Huang Ping 1962c: 6). On July 3,
Gongren zhi Its (Workers' Road) published the strike demands. The All-China
Federation of Trade Unions formulated the demands in Guangzhou and issued them
in the name of the Committee of the All-Hongkong Federation of Workers'
Syndicates. As a result, the demands more closely reflected the political platform of
Communist labour leaders rather than demands of Hongkong unionists. Apart from
calling a boycott of foreign trade, the All-China Federation of Trade Unions made the
following strike demands: l) That the workers continue the resistance movement
against imperialism until the demands of the Shanghai Alliance of Workers,
Merchants, and Students be accepted. 2) That the Hongkong Government must grant
to Hongkong's Chinese residents: freedom of assembly, association, speech,
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publication, and industrial strikes; equal treatmentfor all Hongkong citizens, Chinese
and Western, under the law; democratic electionsto securerepresentationin the
legislature for Hongkong workers; labour laws, including an eight hour day,
minimum wage, an end to the labour-contractorsystem,and better treatment for
30
l
live
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Peak.
apprentices;a repeal of the
on the
rent rise; and the right to
Hongkong union leaderswere not widely consultedwhen the All-China
Federationof Trade Unions drafted thesedemands- they had to add their own
concernslater, on July 14.Then, Huang Jinyuan demandedof the Hongkong
Government that: 1) Workers permits should continue to be valid when strikers
return to work. 2) Workers should receive pay for the duration of the strike. 3) After
the strike, strikers should not be sacked,nor should union officials be deported.4)
Everyone arrestedduring the strike should be released.31

Conclusion
The Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike was a well-organisedmovement.The All-China
Federationof Trade Unions had long plannedto hold a strike. The May Thirtieth
Incident provided it with the spark of patriotism with which it could createa strike
movement in Hongkong. CCP labour organiserDeng Zhongxia was prominent in
organising the strike; so, too, were Seamen'sUnion leader Su Zhaozhengand the
CCP's activists in Hongkong. Hongkong union leadersalso played an important role.
Hongkong union leaderswere not as reluctant to strike as Deng Zhongxia
(1983 [1930]) claims. They agreedto strike after only two meetingswith CCP
activists - their reluctanceto strike stemmedmainly from concernsfor the provision
for strikers in Guangzhou.Union leaderswere not swept along by a wave of mass
patriotic fervour after the Shaji Massacreas somewriters have claimed - most unions
had already agreedto strike before June 23. Hongkong union leaderswere interested
in the chanceto follow political careers,not in patriotic gestures,and workers never
vociferous or spontaneouslydemandedstrike action.
The strike call was a well-organised,authoritarianmovementin which the
CCP used links to Hongkong union leadersand secretsocietiesthat the
revolutionaries normally considered"reactionary" and "conservative." As such,the
start of the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike bore many similarities to that of previous
massmovementsin Hongkong led by Guangdongpoliticians. For union leaders,
the movement was a chanceto raise their own prestige and enhancethe power of
30 SeeGongren zhi lu no. 10 for the full demands.
31 SeeGongren zhi lu no. 20 for the full demands.
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their unions. For the CCP, the strike was an opportunity to launch its political
program of anti-imperialism. CCP cadresplannedthe strike and formulated the
strike demandsin Guangzhou.Workers respondedto the strike call out of a
mixture of obedienceto union leadershipand fear of triad intimidation. The
outbreak of the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike did not representa novel,
it
form
in
Hongkong;
the
unprecedented
on
contrary, aped
of social movement
past Hongkong social movements.The CCP had as yet beenunable to establish
sole control over the movement; local power-holders,such as Hongkong's union
leaders,led the workers out on strike.
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Chapter 7
The Strike Bureaucracy

In chapter 6,1 showedhow Hongkong union leaderswere crucial to the calling of
the strike and that CCP revolutionaries had little contact with Hongkong workers.
In chapter 1,1 suggestedthat revolutionaries are likely to build large bureaucracies
to establishcontrol over political movementsand impose their visions of society.
In this chapter,I examineto what extent the CCP establishedstrike institutions
that reflected the wishes of Hongkong workers and allowed strikers to control the
strike leadership.A close examination of the memoirs of CCP activists shows that
revolutionaries were unwilling to give much control to existing workers'
organisations.CCP cadresand CCP-influencedunion leaderscarefully constructed
a Strike Committee and Strikers' Congressthat passedtheir initiatives quickly and
diluted the power of many non-CCP Hongkong union leaders.As a consequence,
the institutions that the strike leadershipset up did not reflect the wishes of all
strikers; on the contrary, they were the causeof conflict betweenunions and the
strike leadership.Isaacs(1961 [1938]) representsthe 1925-1927revolution as a
time when the CCP was close to China's workers. My study shows that although
the CCP led the workers, it was rarely close to them.
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Political groups in Guangzhou
Before examining the bureaucracyof the strike, I describethe competing political
groups in Guangzhou.The party in power, the GMD, was besetby factional
infighting. Sun Yat-sen,its founding father, had died in March 1925,causing
political rivalry in its leadership.The most powerful figures in the power struggle
were Wang Jingwei, Hu Hanmin, Xu Chongzhi, Liao Zhongkai, Liu Zhenhuan,Wu
Zhihui, and Chiang Kai-shek.32Such political rivalries gave Hongkong leadersthe
opportunity to rebel againstthe strike's leadershipby playing one faction against
another,but they were not the sole causeof Hongkong union leaders'protests.
On June 20,1925, Chiang moved to increasehis power. At a GMD Central
Executive Committee meeting, he insistedthat he be madea committee member
and Generalissimoof all the armedforces. No one daredto refusehis demands.
While the meeting was still in progress,he declaredmartial law, ready to set about
the task of centralising the GMD under the Central Executive Committee with
himself as Commander-in-Chief(ChenJieru 1992:208-209).GMD politicians
regardedChiang as an outsider - he was not one of the GMD's founder membersand they beganan anti-Chiang movement,with sloganssuch as: "A new warlord
has emerged," "The rise of the Ningbo Napoleon," "Guangzhouhas been turned
into a police state," and "If you want to be arrested,stay in Guangzhou." Some
GMD cadrestook their advice and left for Beijing (Chen Jieru 1992:209). Chiang
representeda centrist faction, trying to build statepower and military support and
33
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Chiang was an ambitious dictator too, his ultimate goal was to launch a Northern
Expedition to unite China by military force.
Aside from Chiang, the GMD had two other powerful factions: a right
wing and a left-wing. The GMD right wing opposedthe alliance with the CCP and
detestedthe influence of Soviet advisers(Wilbur and How 1989: 140).This rightwing faction included establishedGMD politicians suchas Hu Hanmin, Lin
Zhimian, Zou Lu, Deng Zeru, Feng Ziyou, ZhangJi, Sun Fo, and Wu Zhihui, and
veteranGMD labour organisersand anarchists,who fearedthe growing influence
of the CCP in the labour movement,including Ma Chaojun, Xie Yingbo, and Chen
Binsheng.The GMD right wing openly advocatedthe expulsion of Communists
from the GMD and plotted their assassination(Deng Zeru 1948: 323).

32 For an account of Chiang Kai-shek's political schemingto
Jieru
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180-216).
33 Issacs(1961 [1938]) describes-Chiangas "like cerebus,the three headedguardian at the gatesof
Hell" (Isaacs 1961 [1938]: 89).
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Liao Zhongkaiwasa prominentfigure in theGMD anda leaderof its leftwing faction. Of all GMD politicians, Liao supportedthe strike and Soviet advisers
most strongly. At the beginning of the strike, CCP leadersbelieved Wang Jingwei,
too, to be a leftist, and thought that the GMD left wing controlled Guangdong(Ma
Xingguang 1991: 115-129).In 1924,Liao becameheadof the GovernmentLabour
Departmentand choseFeng Jupo as his deputy. Liao's choice causedarguments:
Feng was a Communist and unpopular with the right-wing GuangdongMechanics'
Union. In his office, Liao hung a red flag with the hammerand sickle on it;
rumours spreadthat he hadjoined the CCP (Chen Fulin 1990:217). In May 1925,
when the ShantouConferencemet to elect Sun Yat-sen'ssuccessor,Liao led a
successfulcampaignto block Hu Hanmin and promote Wang Jingwei, who
continued policies of alliance with Communistsand Soviets.The right wing's
reaction to the defeat of Hu Hanmin startedjust as the Guangzhou-Hongkong
strike erupted.
The presenceof Soviet advisersdivided the GMD becauseof GMD
politicians' conflicting attitudestowards the alliance with theseadvisersand the
CCP. At the beginning of the strike, with the GMD left wing in power, Soviet
advisershad authority. Michael Borodin, the senior Soviet adviser in Guangdong,
had arrived in Guangzhouon October 26,1923, and had soon becomea close
adviser to Sun Yat-sen (Wilbur and How 1989: 6). When Hongkong workers
became
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the
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to
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under
centre of revolutionary activity. Guangzhouwas Borodin's basebut not the main
centre of the CCP, so Borodin turned the CCP Regional Committee in Guangzhou
into his own sphereof influence.
Borodin had long beenunhappy about the location of the CCP
headquartersin Shanghai.In 1924,he complainedthat their work did not affect
Guangzhou.He once proposedmoving the headquartersto Guangzhou,but Chen
Duxiu refused.Chen Duxiu complainedthat oncethe GuangzhouRegional
Committee had Borodin's opinion, it ignored the CCP Central Committee (Zheng
Xuejia 1992: 580). Chen Duxiu's son Chen Yannian, who was headof the
GuangzhouRegional Committee, was displeasedwith the situation, too. He
complained that:
One must always run round to Borodin's home, only then can one get hold of the
tiniest morsel of political news. Nor is it good to disregard Borodin's instructions,
this situation causesmany problems with work. The CCP Central Committee often
feel that they [the GuangzhouRegional Committee] do not promptly report the
situation in Guangzhou;to tell the truth, there arc some things of which even they
[the GuangzhouRegional Committee] do not know (Quoted in Zheng Xucjia
1992: 580).
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functioningunit in
Borodincreatedan autonomous,
independently
Guangzhouin order to push through the policies of the Soviet regime as he
understoodthem. Much power restedwith Borodin and the CCP Regional
Committee, but Borodin tried to control his CCP allies. His position as an
autonomousactor in the political arenagave him great power.
With the beginning of the reorganisationof the GMD in 1923, the Chinese

revolutionhadtwo lines:the Shanghailine, i.e., theChenDuxiu line, andthe
Guangzhou line (Zheng Xuejia 1992: 580).

Borodin had close political links to Liao Zhongkai. Liao was a respected
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support was vital guarantee successof
(Chen Shanguang1991: 8). Becauseof Borodin's secrecyand his links to Liao
Zhongkai, CCP leadershad regularly to consult with him to discussstrike policies.

CCP control and the strike bureaucracy
Now I go on to examine how the CCP quickly tried to establishinstitutions to
CCP
The
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hands.
in
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manage
strike and centralisecontrol over the movement
its
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to
to
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were structured according
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Before
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the
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CCP in Guangzhoumet with CCP activists to explain the party line. After the May
Thirtieth Incident, the CCP establishedtwo groups to take charge of propaganda
Guangzhou
by
Deng
led
Zhongxia
five,
the
activities.
one group of
established
Party Centre Temporary Committee, to mobilise Hongkong unions to strike. Chen
Yannian led anothergroup of six, organisedby the GuangdongRegional
Committee, to mobilise support in Guangzhou(Lai Xianpeng 1991:61).
After Hongkong strikers arrived in Guangzhou,the two groups merged to
form a single large group. By July, Chen Yannian informed the CCP Central
Committee that Deng Zhongxia led the new Guangzhou-HongkongStrike
Committee Party Group (Strike Party Group for short), which included in its
Zhu,
Luo
Quan,
Huang
Su
Ping,
Zhaozheng,
Yaoquan,
Chen
He
and
membership
Peng Songfu (Lai Xianpeng 1991: 61-62). The Strike Party Group representeda
pro-CCP faction that controlled the Strike Committee (Wilbur and How 1989:
163). The Strike Party Group had close control over all party cells and formed the
leadershipof a well-organised,independentstructure within the GMD. 34

34 SeeWilbur and How (1989: 548-552) for a description of the structureand duties of party cells
under the control of the Strike Party Group.
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The CCPwantedto form partygroupsin everyunion,peasantassociation,
and studentgroup. Such groups had few membersand internal discussionwas not
encouraged,they had only to carry out the orders of superiorsand use contacts
with sympatheticunion leadersto shoreup support for CCP policies in the
Guangzhou-HongkongStrike Committee and the Strikers' Congress.During the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, the CCP GuangdongRegional Committee had direct
35
Xianpeng
63-64).
(Lai
1991:
control over party groups
The CCP tried to establishdirect control over the strike from its outset.
Becauseof the needto make arrangementsfor strikers returning to Guangzhou
and becausethe CCP wanted to createa long-lasting movement,the All-China
Federationof Trade Unions set up a Guangzhou-HongkongStrike Temporary
Committee on June 13, six days before Hongkong unions called the strike (He
Jinzhou 1991: 331).36The addressof the Temporary Committee was the Seamen's
Club at 45, Taiping Road South, Guangzhou;this location reflected the political
importanceof the Seamen'sUnion (Guangdongzhixue shehuikexueyanjiusuo lishi
yanjiushi 1980: 2).
The Temporary Committee was under the leadershipof the All-China
Federationof Trade Unions; Lin Weimin and Li Senwere its leading cadres,but in
effect Li Sen was in control. The GuangdongCommunist Party Regional
Committee despatchedthe following labour and studentmovementcadresto
participate in the work of the committee: Feng Jupo, Liu Ersong, Shi Bu, Liang
Jiu, Cao Junrui, and Luo Zhenxing. Feng Jupo, Shi Bu, and Liang Jiu were all
Communists operating in the guise of GMD members(Luo, Peng,Wang, and
Zhang 1962: 2).

After the strikebeganon June 19,a largenumberof Hongkongworkers'
leadersarrived in Guangdong.On June 20, the Temporary Committee called a
meeting of representativesfrom more than thirty unions to discussstrikers'
accommodation.This meeting decidedto set up reception stationsat Shenzhen,
Qianshan,Jiangmen,and Hekou. Becausethe Temporary Committee lacked staff,
it askedthe GuangdongGovernmentto order peasant,township, and ancestral
organisationsin each region to receive strikers and askedthe Guangdong
Government to order every local political group to give its support (Luo, Peng,
Wang, and Zhang 1962: 3-4).

35 Chen Yannian, Deng Zhongxia, and Borodin discussedimportant issuesof strike policy in secret
(sec Huang Ping 1962a).
36 According to He Jinzhou, the Temporary Committee startedwork on June 13. However, other
sourcessuggestthe date could have beenJune 15 (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 1).
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The GMD left wing, through Liao Zhongkai, arrangedfinance for the
Temporary Committee37and askedthe Public Security Bureau to allocate the
Changti areafor strikers' dormitories. Lodging houseswere situatedin gambling
halls, opium dens,brothels,city temple halls, and workers' associations.The
Temporary Committee furnished each lodging housewith beds,mats, and wooden
utensils bought from local stall-holders (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 2).
The Temporary Committee sent Shi Bu and Liang Jiu to set up a reception
office at Xihaokou near the Guangdongcustomsoffice to meet strikers arriving
from Hongkong. Once the Hongkong unions had agreedto strike, CCP activists,
including Li Fu and Li Xiantao, returnedto Guangzhoufrom Hongkong to help
the Temporary Committee (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962:2).
The Temporary Committee divided strikers' lodgings into Eastern,
Western, Southern,and Central Districts. Workers' temporary lodgings were of a
standardcomparableto that in Hongkong. Every day, workers receivedforty cents
to buy food; local restaurantswere always busy (Li Xiantao 1961a: -1).Hongkong
workers, not used to having to protect themselvesagainstmosquitoes,were
provided with mosquito coils (Li Fu 1961b: 1).
However, the Temporary Committee was too weak to have any influence
over the strikers; it had only a few membersand the All-China Federationof Trade
Unions consistedof only a handful of high-level leaders.The Temporary
Committee enlisted the help of university and high-school studentsto receive the
strikers, but the Hongkong unions dealt with most problems themselves(Luo Zhu
1962m: 1). The Temporary Committee allocatedlodgings accordingto union size,
as calculated in Hongkong, and billeted workers from the sameunion together.For
example, lodgings in Guangzhou'sWesternDistrict were for the Dockyard Coolies'
Union, Stevedores'Union, and GunnysackWorkers' United HappinessUnion
(Mabao lianle gonghui). As a result, unions continued to be responsiblefor day-today supervisionof their membership(Li Fu 1961b: I). Becauseworkers were
lodged in their unions, union organisationtook chargeover everydayactivities and
many CCP activists left the ReceptionOffice to rejoin their own union (Li Fu
1961a: 1-2).
The CCP wanted to createa permanentcommittee to run the strike. The
original impulse to createa permanentGuangzhou-HongkongStrike Committee
came not from the aim to construct a workers' governmentbut from the intent of
the CCP-influencedAll-China Federationof Trade Unions to impose its leadership
on the strike by transforming the Temporary Committee into a stronger executive

37 Liao Zhongkai was concurrently headof the Government Labour Departmentand Provincial
Finance Secretary.
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organisation (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 8). In mid-June, the Strike Party
Group met to hear how they should organisethe Guangzhou-HongkongStrike
Committee (Strike Committee for short). They decidedthat the All-China
Federationof Trade Unions must control the Strike Committee (Lai Xianpeng
1991: 64). To ensurethis control, the Strike Party Group decided that it must
make certain that two membersof the Strike Committee were executivesof the
All-China Federationof Trade Unions and that a majority of memberswere loyal
to the CCP (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 8).
On June 26, the All-China Federationof Trade Unions called the First
Congressof Strikers' Representatives.The Congresspassedthe Strike Committee
Constitution, deciding that it should be composedof nine Hongkong unionists,
four from Shamian,and one eachfrom the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers'
Syndicatesand the Hongkong ChineseWorkers' GeneralUnion (Deng Zhongxia
1983 [1930]: 615). On June 29, representativesmet to decide the structure of an
armed picket corps and to discussimplementing a boycott of Hongkong. The
meeting decided to reconveneon June 30 (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 9).
However, Hongkong leaders,alreadynervousabout losing their leadership
positions, were planning to set up an independentStrike Committee of the AllHongkong Federationof Workers' Syndicatesto control strike finances.Liang
Ziguang, chairman of the Communication Departmentof the Hongkong General
Union of Workers' Syndicates,had long-term links to the GMD, first with Chen
Qiulin and then with Wu Tiecheng.Liang set up a club behind the Xitidaxin
Company in Guangzhou(now the Nanfang dasha),where he chaired frequent
meetingsof twenty to thirty Hongkong union leadersto discussmaintaining
independencefrom the leadershipof the All-China Federationof Trade Unions.
Liang complained that the All-China Federationof Trade Unions was neglecting
the member unions of the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicatesin
favour of pro-CCP workers, for example, Guangzhou'sforeign-employed workers.
Liang said that the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicateswas a large
organisation with a large membershipand had contributed much to starting the
strike. Since returning to Guangzhou,however, it had not received its due
deference;it had beenneglected.Liang said that there were only a few foreignemployed workers in Guangzhouand that whether they struck or not had no
bearing on the strike; the whole of Guangzhou,however, admired them and
people took them seriously (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 8-9).

Huang Jinyuan, who that year was by rotation the chairman of the
Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicates,was also nervous about the
CCP creating a unified strike body and thereby usurping his power over his own
union. Many other Hongkong union leaderssharedthe concernsof Huang and
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Liang (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962:9). Deng Zhongxia had not foreseen
that Huang Jinyuan, Liang Ziguang, and FengJing might hold a Meeting of the
Representativesof Hongkong Striking Workers' Organisations at the Huizhou
Association.38More than one hundredrepresentativesof the memberunions of the
Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicatestook part. They decided
immediately to organisetheir own Strike Committee of sevenHongkong union
leadersand four Shamianunion leaders.They decidedto establisha picket corps,
officially under the Guangzhou-HongkongStrike Committee,but with military
authorisation, and electedHuang Jinyuan as its general.This action stoppedDeng
Zhongxia from holding a third meeting as plannedand was intendedto ensurethat
the Hongkong workers' organisationswould lead the strike (Luo, Peng,Wang, and
Zhang 1962: 9-10).
The Strike Party Group met immediately to determinea courseof action. It
reaffirmed that the Strike Committee had to be under the leadershipof the AllChina Federationof Trade Unions and that the composition of the Strike
Committee that it had proposedmust not change.The Strike Party Group was
adamantthat the Strike Committee must be namedthe All-China Federationof
Trade Unions' Guangzhou-HongkongStrike Committee. To placatethe opposition
of Hongkong union leaders,the Strike Party Group decidedthat high-level leaders
of the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicatescould hold positions in
any of the Strike Committee'sdepartmentsand agreedthat Huang Jinyuan should
be the Picket Corps General,but, to maintain the All-China Federationof Trade
Unions' power, suggestedDeng Zhongxia should be Huang'sdeputy in chargeof
political education.Above the Strike Committee, a Strikers' Congresswas to be
set up as the strikers' highest authority, with one representativefor every fifty
strikers (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 11).
After discussionswith Chen Yannian, Deng Zhongxia met with Hongkong
union leadersand persuadedthem to agreeto a Fourth Congresson July 4. This
Fourth Congressrecognisedthe Huizhou Association meeting as the Third
Congressand acceptedHuang Jinyuan as the Picket Corps General.Hongkong
union leadersexpressedsupport for the All-China Federationof Trade Unions and
acceptedLin Weimin and Li Senas Strike Committee members.The meeting
electedDeng Zhongxia as the Picket Corps General'sCommissarof Political
Education and agreedformally to set up the Strike Committee on July 3 (Luo,
Peng, Wang, and Zhang 1962: 12-13). The Strike Party Group decided that the
sevenmembersof the Hongkong side of the Strike Committee should representthe

38 The Huizhou Association was the GMD headquartersin Guangzhou.It later becamethe
headquartersof the All-China Federationof Trade Unions.
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sevenunions that had first brought the Hongkong workers out on strike. In this
way, the CCP ensuredthat sympatheticunion leadersheld important positions in
the strike bureaucracy.The Strike Party Group decided that theserepresentatives
should be electedby the unions in order to avoid any suspicionthat the All-China
Federationwas taking over. The sevenleading unions were the Seamen'sUnion,
Tram Workers' Union, Dockyard Coolies' Union, Rattan Splitters' Union, ForeignEmployed Workers' Union, Coal Coolies' Union, and Tailors' Union. The make-up
of the Strike Committee finally agreedwas as below:
The Strike Committee39
Su Zhaozheng

(Seamen'sUnion)

Chairman

He Yaoquan

(Tram Workers' Union)

Vice-Chairman

Zeng Ziyan

(GFWU)

Vice-Chairman

Li Sen

(ACFTU)

Executive

Li Tang

(Dockyard Coolies' Union)

Executive

Chen Jinquan

(Coal Coolies' Union)

Executive

Mai Boyang

(Rattan Splitters' Union)

Executive

Mai Jiancheng

(HFWU)

Executive

Lin Weimin

(ACFTU)

Executive

Lai Fuchou

(GFWU)

Executive

Chen Ruinan

(GFWU)

Executive

Liang Deli

(GFWU)

Executive

Feng Yunan

(Tailors' Union)

Executive

Yang Shikai

(GuangdongUniversity)

Secretary

Wang Jingwei

(Nationalist Government)

Adviser

Liao Zhongkai

(GMD Labour Department)

Adviser

Deng Zhongxia

(ACFTU, CCP)

Adviser

Huang Ping

(ACFTU, CCP)

Adviser

Yang Pao'an

(CCP)

Adviser

The CCPsucceeded
in dominatingthis StrikeCommittee.Of the seven
Hongkong Committee members, only two were pro-CCP: Su Zhaozheng and He
Yaoquan. Both these leaders were CCP members and
All-China
the
executives of
Federation of Trade Unions. However, the four delegates from Shamian, Zeng
Ziyan, Lai Fuchou, Chen Ruinan, and Liang Deli,
were all members of the
Guangzhou Foreign-Employed Workers' Union and
Li
Along
with
all pro-CCP.

39 For the membershipof the Strike Committee
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Senand Lin Weimin, the official All-China Federationof Trade Union
representatives,the CCP had eight staunchsupporterson the thirteen-man Strike
Committee. The Chairman and two Vice-Chairmen were all CCP supportersand
three of the advisersto the Strike Committee were CCP members(Deng Zhongxia,
Huang Ping, and Yang Pao'an).
The other membersof the Strike Committee were all Hongkong unionists,
but not from a single anti-CCP faction - opposition to the CCP was split. Chen
Jinquan,the leaderof the Coal Coolies' Union, was an independent,suspiciousof
the All-China Federationof Trade Unions. Also suspiciouswere Li Tang (headof
the Dockyard Coolies' Union) and Mai Jiancheng(leaderof the Hongkong
Foreign-EmployedWorkers' Union. Mai Boyang (Rattan Splitters' Union) was a
GMD right-wing loyalist). Feng Yunan, who defeatedLiang Ziguang in the
Tailors' Union election, was not a solid GMD supporterlike Feng and he followed
a more independentline.
Once the CCP had succeededin gaining control over the Strike Committee,
it startedto build a bureaucracyto implement and monitor strike policies, control
every major aspectof workers' lives, and diminish the influence of individual union
organisations.The Strike Committee of the All-Hongkong Federationof Workers'
Syndicatescontinued to exist as a separateorganisation.In theory, it was under
the leadershipof the Strike Committee; in practice, it was an independentbody
dominated by the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicatesand contained
many leadershostile to the Strike Committee.The Federationof Guangzhou
Foreign-EmployedWorkers' Unions (Guangzhouyangwu gonghui lianhehui), too,
continued as an independentbody under Strike Committee leadership,but
supportedthe CCP.
The Guangzhou-HongkongStrike Committee controlled a huge
bureaucracy.Directly under the supervisionof the Strike Committee were the
following departments:Secretariat,FinanceCommittee,Accounts Office,
Warehouseand Auctions Office, Trial Hearing Office, Workers' Hospital,
PropagandaSchools,Picket Corps, Road-Building Committee, Legislature, Audits
Office, Land and SeaInspection Teams,Office for Soliciting Contributions, Boat
Inspection Teams,Workers' and Merchants'Committee for the Inspection of
Enemy Goods, Office for the Preparationof Cotton Clothes, Striking Workers'
Inspection Office, Workers' and Merchants'GoodsInspection Office, Vehicle and
Ship ServicesInspection Office, Education and PropagandaCommittee, Northern
Expedition Transport Committee, Workers' Summer-ClothesTailoring Office, and
a Price Committee for the Auction of SeizedShip-Freight.
Under the Secretariatwere the following organisations:Reception
Department,Inspection Teams,Departmentof Internal Affairs, Departmentof
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Communications,Departmentof Transport, Departmentof Leisure, Departmentof
Propaganda,Department of Culture, and Departmentof Registration.
The Picket Corps Committee controlled a Training Office, Picket Teams,
Picket Corps Secretariat,Military Office, RequisitionsOffice, Military Law Office,
Investigation Office, Exemplary Picket Team, Additional Exemplary Picket Team,
Land and SeaDetectionTeam, SpecialTraining Office, Low-Level Cadres'Team,
Non-CommissionedOfficers' Team, and Anti-Smuggling Merchant Protection

Corps(Cai Luo 1980:39-40).
So large and powerful did the Strike Committee and its bureaucracy
becomethat it was known as "Government no. 2" (Chesneaux1968:293) or the
"Dongyuan Government"40(Luo Zhu 1962d: 1). According to Chesneaux,the
far
beyond
"went
Committee
Strike
the
normal
the
activities and responsibilitiesof
field of activities of a union organisationdealing with a work stoppage"
(Chesneaux1968: 293). Deng Zhongxia boastedthat the Strike Committee "had
616).
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1983
kill"
Zhongxia
(Deng
to
the
every power, save
power
After private discussions,Deng Zhongxia and Chen Yannian selected
individuals for all important positions in the strike bureaucracy:for example,the
Chairman of the Strike Committee, the Chairman of the Secretariat,and the
did
Chen
Corps
Committee.
Deng
Picket
the
not consult the
and
membersof
GMD; power was in their handsalone (Huang Ping 1962a:4). As the strike
bureaucracygrew, so did the power of the CCP, and the position of the GMD
labour leadersweakened.

Hongkong union leaders resist central CCP control
In chapter5,1 describedhow Hongkong's small-scaleorganisationssuch as
subregionalassociationsand unions usedpatriotic movementsto pursuesectional
interests,yet tried to maintain their autonomy and independence.Hongkong union
leaders,too, used the strike bureaucracyto further their own interests,yet they
tried to resist CCP attemptsto centralisecontrol in revolutionaries' hands.
According to CCP activists, the reaction of many Hongkong union leadersto the
establishmentof the strike bureaucracywas to try to follow a careeras an official.
Although the Strike Party Group had scant regard for many of the Hongkong
first,
because,
it
leaders,
deny
bureaucracy
to
union
them accessto the
was unable
it neededhelp in the form of personneland, second,becauseit was not initially
strong enough to block them.

40 me Strike Committee
offices were situated at Dongyuan,Guangzhou.
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Hongkongscab-unionleaderswantedto win promotionandgetrich. At first, our
organisation was not totally in order and our power was still weak. Hongkong
scab-unionleaders,however, were relatively strong; if we did not compromise

with them,theycouldcreatechaos(Luo, Peng,andZhang1962a:2).

Huang Jinyuan was unable to get on the Strike Committee becausehis union
was not one of those nominatedto put forward a representative.However, he had
already succeededin becomingPicket Corps Generaland was later selectedfor the
FinanceCommittee. Theseofficial postsincreasedhis prestigeand satisfiedhis
ambitions to start a careeras an official: "He often stroked his belly and laughed,
saying: 'Ha! Ha! A pork butcher promoted to General!"' (Lu Lan 1962a: 1).
Liang Ziguang failed in the Tailors' Union election for the Strike
Committee; he had no other recoursethan to complain to Deng Zhongxia, who
consoledhim, saying: "We will certainly find a way to get you a post." Later, on
July 4, the secondmeetingof the Strike Committee approvedLiang Ziguang's
appointment as headof the Reception Department(Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang
1962: 14). Now that he had an official post, Liang was content (Luo, Peng, and
Zhang 1962: 2). Other leadersof unions in the Hongkong GeneralUnion of
Workers' Syndicateswon posts in various Strike Committee departments.
The CCP tried to bring Hongkong union leadersinto the bureaucracyto
lessentheir feelings of alienation.However, the CCP was careful never to lose
control, and tried to preventHongkong union leadersfrom gaining unfettered
control over their departments.The CCP madecertain that it was representedon
all the important committeesunder the Strike Committee. Although CCP loyalists
chaired only three offices controlled by the Secretariat,the CCP had in each
departmentcadresthat it usedto superviseHongkong non-CCPunion leaders.If
theseleaderscommitted the slightest irregularity, the All-China Federationof
Trade Unions urged the Strike Committee to remove them and put CCP cadresin
their place (Luo, Peng, and Zhang 1962a: 1).
The following lists give the membershipof the most important strike
organisationsand show a CCP presenceon eachcommittee:
Membership of the strike's important committees
Secretariat
Li Sen

(ACFTU, CCP)

Chairman

Li Tang

(Dockyard Coolies' Union)

Vice-Chairman

Hu Yin

(Tailors' Union)

Vice-Chairman

Lai Fuchou

(GFWU)

Vice-Chairman

(Seamen'sUnion, CCP)

Chairman

Finance Committee
Su Zhaozheng
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Li Sen

(ACFTU, CCP)

Executive

Huang Jinyuan

(Pork Butchers' Union)

Executive

Deng Bonring

(GFWU, CCP)

Executive

Jian Yuan

(Shipmasters'Union)

Executive

(Seamen'sUnion, CCP)

Chairman

Accounts Office
He Lai

Picket Corps Committee
Huang Jinyuan

(Pork Butchers' Union)

Executive

Xu Chengzhang

(Military Committee)

Executive

He Qinghai

Executive

Shi Bu

(CCP)

Secretary

Deng Zhongxia

(ACFTU, CCP)

Executive

Lin Bin

Executive

Lai Dongyuan

Executive

Liao Zhusan

Requisitions

CCP conflict with union leaders
In chapter 6,1 arguedthat Hongkong union leadersstruck partly to advancetheir
own political ambitions and enhancetheir union's political power and prestige.
Were non-CCP Hongkong union leadersmore guilty than CCP-affiliated leadersof
cynicism and pursuing political careersat the expenseof their members?Probably
not. In chapter4,1 showed how leaderslike Huang Jinyuan were close to their
members.Such leaderswere hostile to the CCP becausethey feared that their
unions might lose influence to large, bureaucraticorganisationslike the Seamen's
Union. CCP-influenced leaderslike He Yaoquanwere better educated,with a
good chanceof succeedingin an official career.Some,including Su Zhaozheng,
were already at the helm of large union bureaucracies.Theseunion leaders,many
of whom were membersof the Strike Party Group, closely followed the CCP
GuangdongRegional Committee'spolitical directives. CCP efforts to centralise
power and createa large strike bureaucracyput theseleadersin positions of power
over all strikers - not just the membersof their own unions.
When Hongkong union leadersclashedwith CCP leaders,it was not
always becausethey were excluded from the strike bureaucracy.Once inside the
strike bureaucracy,many Hongkong union leadersresentedcentral control, which
they regardedas alien. This conflict was particularly seriousinside the Secretariat.
The Chairman of the Secretariat,Li Sen, came from
its
Guangdong;
outside
DepartmentHeadswere all Cantonese.The Secretariathad
severalproblems
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causedby languagedifficulties and Hongkong union leadcrs'aim to control the

Secretariat(Luo, Peng,andZhang1962a:2).

Hongkongunionleadersweredeterminedto limit the controlof the CCP
Chinese
bureaucracy.
They
the
to
the
over
strike
growth of a
were as resistant
centralisedrevolutionary (and, by implication, future state)structure as they were
to attempts by the Hongkong Governmentto increaseits power. Hongkong union
leadersneglectedLi Sen'sorders and obstructedthe CCP's attemptsto control this
part of the strike bureaucracy(Luo, Peng,and Zhang 1962a:2).
The greatestconflict betweenthe CCP and Hongkong union leaders
occurred when the CCP beganto build a workers' parliament - the GuangzhouHongkong Strikers' Congress(Strikers' Congress).In early June 1925,the CCP's
GuangdongRegional Committee decidedto set up the Strikers' Congress.Soviet
advisersdesignedthe Strikers' Congressalong the lines of Russianworkers' soviets
(Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 20) and suggestedthat the Strikers' Congress
meet every other day and have the following composition: every fifty union
fifty
fewer
by
ballot
than
membersshould elect
one representative,unions with
fifty
than
should
membersshould elect one representativeand unions with more
have a correspondinglyhigher allocation of seats(Deng Zhongxia 1983 [19301:
614-615).
In theory, the Strikers' Congresswas the highest authority in the strike
bureaucracy(Deng Zhongxia 1983 [19301:614-615). Some CCP activists have
claimed that the CCP establishedthe Strikers' Congressbecauseit wanted a truly
democratic organisation(Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962:21). Huang Ping, a
high-ranking CCP activist, suggestsotherwise.According to Huang, the idea to
establisha Strikers' Congressoriginally camefrom Borodin, in his Bolshevising
Zhang
Sen,
during
Li
Weimin,
Lin
Deng
Zhongxia,
mode,
a private meeting with
Tailei, and Huang Ping (Huang Ping 1962d:2). The CCP agreedto establish a
Strikers' Congressnot in order to grant to strikers the power to control the strike
leadershipbut to increaseits influence over Hongkong workers at the expenseof
Hongkong union leaders.
The Strikers' Congresswas establishedpurely and simply to organisethe masses,
to educatethe masses,and to ensurethat scab-unionleaderscould not deceive the
masses(Huang Ping 1962a:4).

Deng Zhongxia called a meeting of strikers' representativesfor June26 to
explain his plans for a Strikers' Congress41 The leadersof the Hongkong General

41 Almost every account of the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike suggeststhat the date of the First
Strikers' Congresswas June 26,1925. This date is acceptedin chronologiesof the strike, for
example, Guangdongzhixuc shchnikexucyanjiusuo lishi yanjiushi (1980: 1-22). However, the June
26 meeting was simply to discussthe establishmentof a Strikers' Congress.According to the
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Union of Workers' Syndicatesopposedthe plannedstructure of the Strikers'
Congress.They suggestedthat every union, regardlessof its size, should elect one
member.The Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicatesrepresentedmany
small unions, which fearedthat large unions might monopolisethe Strikers'
Congress,whereasleadersof smaller unions like Huang Jinyuan,Li Ziguang, Feng
Jing, and He Zhouquanwould be able to influence only a small number of
representatives(Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 21).
As soon as the CCP realisedthat Hongkong union leadersopposedthe
structure of the Strikers' Congress,the Strike Party Group met. The Strike Party
Group was mobilised with the following orders:
1) To begin persuadingand educating leadersof the Hongkong General Union of
Workers' Syndicatesand people under their influence and to explain the role of
the Strikers' Congressand the logic of creating a broad-basedmovement.
2) To tell the massesthat the strike belongedto everybody; everybody had to be
consulted.To tell workers that the strikers' representativesmust be electedby the
workers to prevent a monopoly by a few union leaders.
3) To urge the Strike Committee to announceregulationsfor the structure of the
Strikers' Congressand the election process.To sendcadresto help unions hold
elections and to crush the hopesof the opposition faction (Luo, Peng,Wang, and
Zhang 1962: 22).

DengZhongxia,SuZhaozheng,
Li Sen,Lin Weimin,andLin Changchiall
startedpropagandaactivities to gain support for the CCP'spolicy. In reality the
CCP's propagandaactivities stressedusing personalcontactswith influential union
leadersto gather support for its policy. CCP leaderssent Chen Quan, a seaman,to
contact the Tallymen's Union which, although small, had influence over the large
dockers' unions such as the Stevedores'Union, Dockyard Coolies' Union, Coal
Coolies' Union, Dockyard Workers' Union (Chuanwugonghui) and various cargoworkers' unions (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 23).
The headof the Tallymen's Union, Chen Qingpei, was the son-in-law of
Wang Yingong, the radical editor of Hongkong'sHuazi bao. He spoke fluent
English and stood out among the warehouseclerks as an intellectual (Luo Zhu
1962a:9). The Tallymen's Union was an independentunion, but the CCP quickly
won it over. Chen Qingpci was regardedby the CCP as a relatively progressive
person.The Strike Party Group sent Yang Yin to consult with him, after which
meeting he supportedthe CCP'splatform. Chen'sinfluence over the other trade
unions meant that the Stevedores'Union, Dockyard Coolies' Union, Coal Coolies'
Union, Cargo Coolies' Union (Xiehuo gonghui), Barge Union (Gechuangonghui),
memoirs of CCP activists, the date of the First Strikers' Congresswas July 15 (Luo, Pcng, Wang,
and Zhang 1962: 23-24). Their evidenceis supportedby articles in Gongren zhi !u nos 22 and 29.
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and Landing-StageUnion cameout in favour of the CCP'splans (Luo, Pcng,
Wang, and Zhang 1962: 24).
The number of delegatesfor the main blocs of votes in the Strikers'
Congresswas as follows:

Delegatesto the Striker's Congress
Seamen'sUnion

80

Mechanics'Federationof Affiliated Unions42

80

GovernmentWorkers' HappinessAlliance

60

Dockyard Coolies' Union

60

Hongkong Foreign-EmployedWorkers' Union

50

Coal Coolies' Union

40

GuangzhouForeign-EmployedWorkers' Union

40

Tailors' Union

10

Fishmongers' Union

10

Grocers' Union

10

Of a Strikers'Congressof 450 representatives,
the CCPcontrolledsome
three hundred43 At the First Strikers' Congress,many of the delegateshad been
selectedrather than elected.On July 16,1925, the Strike Committee instructed
eachunion to hold electionswithin two days. On July 18, somefive hundred
representativesattendedthe SecondStrikers' Congress.By the Third Strikers'
Congress,on July 22, more than six hundredelectedrepresentativeswere present
(Gongren zhi lu 25,29). The Strike Party Group paid close attention to the
workings of the Strikers' Congressbecauseevery important policy of the Strike
Party Group concerning the strike went to the Strikers' Congressfor discussion.
The CCP establisheda PreparatoryMeeting for Representativesin the Party
(PreparatoryMeeting for short), which reported to the Strike Party Group. Before
each meeting of the Strikers' Congress,the CCP called a PreparatoryMeeting to
discussin detail each duty assignedto it by the Strike Party Group and to decide
how to passeachmeasurethrough the Strikers' Congress.After the Preparatory
Meeting had come to a decision, it sent activists to every union to try to win
representativesover to support the CCP's policy at the Strikers' Congress.If the
CCP activists could not win outright support for the CCP'spolicies, they could at
42 This organisation included the Tram Workers' Union, various shipyard unions, SteamshipRepairers' Union, and Shipmasters'Union (Luo, Peng,Wang,
In
37).
it
is
1962:
Zhang
pinyin
and
called the Jiqi gongren shike lianhehui.
43 The delegatesof the Seamen'sUnion, Mechanics' Federation Affiliated Unions. Dockyard
of
Coolies' Union, Coal Coolies' Union, and GuangzhouForeign-EmployedWorkers' Union.
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least persuadeunions not to opposethe CCP'schoice for chairman, the order of
speaking,methodsto be adoptedagainsttemporary problems, or even
representatives'seatingarrangements(Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 23).

The CCPworkedhardto manipulatethe Strikers'Congress.For example,
it tried to ensurepro-CCP people held important posts in the Strikers' Congress,
such as that of chairman.If someonewanted to speak,they had to raise their hand
or stand up, and would then (if they were lucky) be selectedby the chairman.
Votes were taken by a show of hands,whoseoutcomethe chairman determined.
He could, in the words of CCP cadres,"direct and manipulatethe proceedings." At
first, Hu Yin, Feng Jing, Gao Zhan, and Liang Deli were chairman one after the
other. Becausethesepeople were anti-Communist,the CCP had difficulty in
passingits policies. Afterwards, the Strike Party Group managedto control the
Strikers' Congressand gave its chairmanshipto He Yaoquan (Luo, Peng,Wang,
and Zhang 1962: 25).
The CCP was always wary of allowing the Strikers' Congresstoo much
freedom. Even after securingthe chairmanshipof the Strikers' Congress,the CCP
worked hard to strengthenits control.
BeforeeachStrikers'Congressopened,we [theCCP]hadalreadymadesecret
preparationsto select speakers,the order of speakers,the election of the chairman,
how best to arrangethe seatingof our representatives,and how to get the support
of the masses,as well as tactics to combat the opposition. In addition we arranged
for the election to the chairmanshipgroup of any potential speakerswho would be
difficult to control. Thesespeakerswould then forfeit their right to speak.
Naturally, we supportedany favourable speechesand opposedunfavourableones
(Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 30).

At the onehundredthmeetingof the Strikers'Congress,Liang Jiasheng
its
extolled virtues, saying:
This Strikers' Congressis built on the principle of democratic centralism. The
questionswe discussarc passedto the Strike Committee for implementation. Since
the beginning of the strike, what has our work been?There are three main
elementsto it: we have decidedthe policies of our struggle, oppressedcorrupt
elements,and unified our revolutionary line (Guangdongzhixue shchuikcxuc
yanjiusuo lishi yanjiushi 1980: 204).

Liang's commentsreveal the CCP's motive in setting up the Strikers'
Congress- to rubber stamp its policies. The Strikers' Congresswas not a forum for
debatebut a public platform from which the CCP expoundedits policies. The
strike's chain of commandwas as follows: Chen Yannian, Deng Zhongxia, and
Borodin decidedpolicies in private, then the Strike Party Group mobilised cadres
to win support for thesepolicies by using personalcontactsto union leaders,and
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finally, the CCP pushedits policies through the Strikers' Congressand the Strike
Committee. Throughout this process,the CCP was determinedto keep dissent and
debateto a minimum.

Many opponentsof the CCPin Guangzhouwereunhappyat the increasein
the CCP's power. Hongkong union leaders,too, particularly those who led
Hongkong's smaller unions, were disgruntled. After the establishmentof the Strike
Committee and the Strikers' Congress,the political power of the CCP, the GMD
left-wing under Liao Zhongkai, and the Soviet advisersincreaseddramatically. The
policies of the strike and boycott, which affectedthe whole of Guangdong,were
decided at secretmeetingsbetweenDeng Zhongxia, Chen Yannian, and Borodin
(who reported to Liao Zhongkai). The leadershipof the strike soon came into
conflict with GMD right-wing politicians and officials in the Guangdong
Government.
For example,Yang Xiyan, a former headof the Provincial Finance
Department, was detainedby pickets for travelling to Hongkong without the Strike
Committee'sconsent.Wu Tiecheng, the headof the GuangzhouPublic Security
Bureau, once openedfire on the Picket Corps in Guangzhouand regularly ignored
subpoenas from the Strike Committee servedon officials of the Public Security
Bureau (Huang Ping 1962a:6). Guangdong'sChief Procurator,Lu Xingyuan,
organisedanti-strike propaganda(Wang, Luo, and Peng 1962a:3). A commando
force attachedto the GuangdongArmy at Dongjiang under the commandof Liang
Tufeng pointed the muzzlesof its rifles towards the Strike Committee
headquartersin Dongyuan from their commandpost overlooking it at Dongti
(Wang, Luo, and Peng 1962a:3-4).
In July, GMD right-wing politicians met regularly at the houseof Hu
Hanmin and at the Culture Society (Wenhuatang)to discussthe growing strength
of the CCP (Wang, Luo, and Peng 1962a:3). The Culture Society was situated on
Changxing Street (now Zhongshanno. 5 Road). Peoplefrom the right-wing
44
political community gatheredthere to chat, drink, gamble, and spreadrumours.
Rumours that the CCP was going to confiscate private property and take over the
GuangdongGovernment,probably originating from the Culture society, spread
through Guangzhou(Wang, Luo, and Peng 1962a:6); so, too, did rumours that
Liao Zhongkai and Huang Jinyuan hadjoined the CCP (Lu Lan 1962a:2). At one
Strikers' Congressin August, someonepublicly warned Liao to "take a rest or face
the consequences"(Chen Fulin 1990: 223).

44 Some Guangzhoucitizens called the society "The Madmen's Club." Club memberswere all antiCCP, its most prominent member being Hu Yisheng. Through the activities of the "Madmen's
Club," the armies of Liang Hongkai received modern weaponswith which to opposethe institutions
of the strike (commentsby a "democratic person" in Wang, Luo, and Peng 1962a:5-6).
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Political oppositionto the StrikeCommitteefrom the GMD right wing
offered to Hongkong union leaders,particularly somehigh-level leaderswithin the
Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicates,the chanceto rebel againstthe
strike leadership.Many union leadersbeganto plot againstthe Strike Committee
and againstCCP manipulation of the Strikers' Congress.Liang Ziguang held a
seriesof meetingsat his society headquarters.Leaderstaking part included Feng
Jing (Tea-Box Makers' Union (Chahuoxianglianyuan gonghui)), Tan Botang
(United HappinessClub), Tan Jianhu (Inland WaterwaysSeamen'sUnion), Tang
Libo (RestaurantEmployees'Union), Yuan Xin (Mutual-Aid Union (Xiezhu
gonghui)), Yuan Rong (Dockyard Coolies' Union), Wen Gongbo, Ye Du, He
Zhouquan, and Lan Zhuoting.
On August 8, Liang Ziguang and FengJing took the opportunity offered by
the Tenth Strikers' Congressto disrupt the strike's unity. The CCP intendedto use
the Strikers' Congressto launch a purge of all anti-CCP elements(Wang, Luo, and
Peng 1962a:8). Hongkong union leaderswere angry at the CCP's control over the
Strikers' Congressand at the power of large unions, which power meant that many
Hongkong unions lost prestige and authority. Now they fearedthat they might be the
victims of a purge. Hongkong union leadersmadeferocious attacksagainstthe Strike
Committee. At first, Liang Ziguang and FengJing accusedthe Strike Committee of
taking bribes, sendingout private smuggling-ships,and organising a secret,corrupt
picket corps (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962:26-27). They yelled at the
platform: "We're making sacrifices,they're making money!" (Huang Ping 1962c:7).
The attack on the Strike Committee was relentlessand, according to CCP
activists, premeditated:
Liang Ziguang, Feng Jing, and others spoke one after the other, each speaking
more viciously than the one before. They said that there was no organised
movement. Who believed that? They said they were not out to overturn the Strike
Committee and take over the leadership.Who believed that? They said their
actions were without the encouragementof their patron Wu Tiechcng. Who
believed that? (Wang, Luo, and Peng 1962a:9).

However,CCPofficials realisedthatthe Hongkongunionleaderswere
using their GMD links only to add political weight to their own grievances.
According to theseactivists, Hongkong leaderswere unhappy at the unified
leadershipof the Guangzhou-HongkongStrike Committee and the shamethat they
felt from the defeatof their plans to control the Strikers' Congress.
They took the opportunity to show their strength,to raise their own authority by
diminishing that of the Strike Committee, and to attack the statusof the All-China
Federationof Trade Unions in order to split the strikers (Wang, Luo, and Peng
1962a:9).
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Huang Ping, who was acting as adviserin place of Deng Zhongxia, accused
them of "blackleg running-dog behaviour," whereuponLiang and Feng started
him.
"
Dozens
to
"beat
"kill
him"
the
attack
of
people
rushed
platform
shouting
and
Huang Ping. The rebelliousunion leadersand workers left the meeting screaming
full
"chattering
like
of
cage
were
a
and shouting; the remaining representatives
birds" (Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962:26-27).
Hongkong union leaderswere acting out of self-interest not as stoogesof
the GMD. That evening, the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicates
45
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Gongbo openedthe meeting with the following words:
Now the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike has a nine out of ten chanceof failing. With
but
Committee
Strike
the
our workers' presentstrength,not only can we oppose
the Nationalist Governmentmay even be brought down (Luo, Peng,Wang, and
Zhang 1962: 27-28).

Feng Jing, too, had complaints to make. He called the GuangzhouHongkong Strike Committee "corrupt," accusedSu Zhaozhengof taking bribes,
and labelled Huang Ping a "fake worker" and "unfit to be an adviser." The
representativeof the dockyard workers presentat this meeting,Peng Songfu, who
was a CCP activist, defendedthe Strike Committee. He tried to reiterate what
Huang Ping had said the day before.
However, before PengSongfu had even finished speaking,people startedyelling
wildly that he was Huang Ping's running dog, and beat him with a stick. Peng
Songfu only escapedthe lion's den after being rescuedby someother workers.
Following this, they [the anti-Strike Committee workers] tried to attack the
representativeof the Shipmasters'Union, ShenRunsheng,and the meeting
becameeven more chaotic, causingsome workers who had originally sympathised
with them to feel that they were no good; theseworkers left. Even someof [the
anti-Strike Committee faction's] staunchestsupportersfelt that they had gone over
the top (Wang, Luo, and Pcng 1962a: 10).

On August 10,the EleventhStrikers'Congressopened,andPengSongfu
The
Strikers'
Runsheng
Shen
the
the
and
eventsof
above meeting.
reported
Congressdecidedto punish Wen Gongbo, Liang Ziguang, Ye Du, Tang Libo and
Lan Zhuoting by denouncingthem as blacklegs.Representativespasseda
resolution to arrestLiang Ziguang, Ye Du, Wen Gongbo, and Feng Jing. Liang
Ziguang attendedthe meeting at one point, but, seeingthat things were going
badly for himself, left immediately.Delegatesfrom the Seamen'sUnion andthe

45 Liang Ziguang was the DepartmentHead.
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Mechanics' Union volunteeredto perform the arrests(Luo, Peng,Wang, and
Zhang 1962: 30). After the meeting, representativesof the Seamen'sUnion and the
Mechanics'Union left immediately for the Haizhu Hotel at Changti to arrestLiang
Ziguang and take him to the Guangzhou-HongkongStrike Committee.

Compromise and consolidation
In chapters2 to 5, I describedthe growth in power of small-scaleorganisationsin
Hongkong and arguedthat such organisations,for example,unions,joined
patriotic movementsto further their own interests.In this chapter,I have shown
that revolutionaries and union leadersclashedover the questionof who should
control the strike. However, I now go on to examine how the turmoil and conflict
betweenHongkong union leadersand the strike bureaucracyresultedin the
consolidation of the Strike Committee'sauthority. In chapter 1,1 suggestedthat
many revolutions are conservativemovementsand that the needto build a strong
power basemeansthat revolutionariessometimescompromisewith existing
political groups.The CCP consolidatedits leadershipover the strike not by
defeating Hongkong union leadersbut by compromising with them. It failed to
achievea purge of anti-CCPelementsas Deng Zhongxia had originally intended.
After Hongkong union leadersopenly opposedthe Strike Committee, the
Strikers' Congresssent workers to arrest Liang Ziguang in his room at the Haizhu
Hotel and lead him through the streetsto the Strike Committee at Dongyuan. On
the way, some workers beat him and tore to shredsthe cotton clothes he was
wearing. After arriving at Dongyuan, he suffered further abuse.The CCP realised
too late that its treatmentof Liang was "a little excessive." According to CCP
activists, many workers felt that, although Liang had beenwrong to disrupt the
Strikers' Congressand beat up delegates,so, too, had the representativesof the
Strike Committee been wrong to subject Liang to similar treatment(Wang, Luo,
and Peng 1962a: 13).

Liang Ziguangwasa powerfulfigure amongHongkongstrikers.He wasa
leader of the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicatesand had played an
important part in persuadingHongkong workers to go on strike. He was the head
of the Strike Committee ReceptionDepartmentand leaderof the Tailors' Union,
and he had links to right-wing leaderssuch as Ma Chaojun and Wu Tiecheng.The
Strike Party Group feared that any senseof shamesuffered by Liang and other
union leadersmight lead to more disputesand fighting amongsome Hongkong
workers (Wang, Luo, and Peng 1962a: 13).
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After Liang's arrest,powerful Hongkong union leaderscame to the Strike
Committee to investigate.Huang Jinyuan met with Deng Zhongxia and Liao
Zhongkai to plead Liang's case.SomeHongkong union leadersand workers
accusedthe Strike Committee of over-reactingand of abusing its power (Huang
Ping 1962c:6-8). Liao Zhongkai intervenedswiftly, saying that Liang had devoted
himself to organising the strike call and that, although his disruption of the Strikers'
Congresswas wrong, Liao hoped that Liang could be forgiven. On the evening of
August 10, the Strike Party Group, headedby Deng Zhongxia, met to hear the
CCP
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leaders
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the
that
to
the
turmoil.
reaction of
wanted to consolidate its power and that it felt that the turmoil had worked out to
its advantage,but they were wary of causinga split in the workers' movement.The
CCP decided to compromise (Wang, Luo, Peng 1962a: 14).
The Strike Committee releasedLiang Ziguang in order to deny the right
wing a propagandaopportunity and to calm the disquiet of many leadersof
Hongkong's smaller unions. The Strike Party Group thought that some Hongkong
union leaderswould use the eventsas an excuseto lambasteHuang Ping for
insulting Liang Ziguang and might try to rescindhis position as adviser.The Strike
Party Group decided to ask Huang Ping to offer his resignation to the Strikers'
Congress,but to have the Strikers' Congressrefuseto acceptit (Wang, Luo, and
Peng 1962a: 14).
On August 13, the Strikers' Congresssat for the twelfth time. Liao
Zhongkai attendedand told the Strikers' Congressabout Liang's past good record.
He askedworkers to forgive Liang his mistakes.Liang apologisedto the Strikers'
Congress,Deng Zhongxia askedthe Strikers' Congressto rescind the detention
order on Liang, and the Strikers' Congressdutifully refusedHuang Ping's
resignation (Wang, Luo, and Peng 1962a: 14). The meeting was stage-managedthe Strikers' Congresswas seento act in a magnanimousway and the CCP tried to
consolidate its power by meansof this compromise.
Liao Zhongkai's assassinationfurther spurredcompromisebetweenCCP
revolutionaries and most Hongkong union leaders.On August 20, gunmen shot
Liao Zhongkai three times on the stepsof the GMD Central Party Offices. Liao
died on the way to hospital (Chen Fulin 1990:223). Evidencepointed towards
veteransof the GMD right wing and the Culture Society as the perpetrators
(Wilbur and How 1989: 167-168).Borodin's closest GMD ally was now deadand
Chiang Kai-shek took the opportunity to increasehis power (Isaacs 1961 [19381:
84-87).
Without a strong GMD left wing to support it, the CCP was vulnerable.
However, it could now count upon the support of Hongkong union leaderswho
feared that they might becomethe assassins'next target. After he receiveddeath
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threats,bodyguardsbeganto escort Huang Jinyuan to the Strike Committee daily.
The Communist Extermination Party (Miegongdang)sent Huang a message,
warning: "Today we killed Liao Zhongkai; tomorrow it will be you, Huang Jinyuan!"
(Lu Lan 1962b: 154).
The atmospherein Guangzhoubecamedangerousfor almost all union
leaders.Huang Jinyuan,the most powerful non-CCPHongkong union leader,
realised that his only security was his position in the strike bureaucracy.Huang
Jinyuan moved closer to the CCP and formed a centrist faction among Hongkong
union leadersthat tried to dilute the attacksof many anti-CCP unionists. The
support of Huang Jinyuan'scentrist faction consolidatedthe power of the strike
bureaucracy(Xia Mingyou 1962:4).

The CCPdid not succeedin achievingsoleauthorityover thestrikeafter
Liao's murder. Within the strike bureaucracy,a delicate balanceof power emerged
that bestowedauthority on many Hongkong union leaders.Theseleaders,
previously united in the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicates,now
split into three factions. Leaderslike Liang Ziguang, FengJing, Wen Gongbo, Ye
Du, Tan Botang, and Tang Libo maintainedan anti-CCP stance,and resistedall
attemptsto impose a centralisedleadershipon the strike. Seamen'sUnion leader
Tan Huaze, Strike Committee memberLi Tang, and others disagreedwith the
separatistpolicies of Liang Ziguang's faction and were more sympathetictowards
the CCP. A third faction, including Huang Jinyuan,Gao Zhan, and Zhou Shuyuan,
was centrist - sometimesit supportedLiang Ziguang, sometimesTan Huaze.This
centrist faction played a vital role in steeringunpopularpolicies through the
Strikers' Congress(Xia Mingyou 1962:4-14).
According to Yang Jian (1991), the CCP quickly establishedits control
over the strike and succeededin uniting hundredsof unions from Hongkong and
Guangzhou(Yang Jian 1991: 209). In fact, the opposite is true. It is ironic that the
strike bureaucracy,built by the CCP to imposeits will on the strike, unite
Hongkong unions, and lessenthe influence of Hongkong union leaders,created
more divisions among Hongkong union leadersthan had existed before the strike
started.Union leadersfought to preservetheir independence,using their positions
in the bureaucracyto build power basesfor themselvesand for their unions. These
splits have endured:political affiliations forged during the Guangzhou-Hongkong
strike persist to this day (seeChan Ming-kou I986a).46The institutions of the
strike createda centralisedleadership,but centraliseddoesnot necessarilymean
unified.

46 For an overview of political factionalism in Hongkong unions today. sec England and Rcar
(1975: 12-13).
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Conclusion
In chapter 1, I suggestedthat revolutionariestypically built large bureaucraciesto
exert their authority. The CCP built a large bureaucracyto control the GuangzhouHongkong strike. Although the CCP set up a Strikers' Congress,the main

authoritiesin the strikewerevariousCCPleadersandBorodin,who decidedon
policies in small secretmeetingsand then usedstrategicallyplaced CCP cadresto
control the Strikers' Congress,Strike Committee, and the entire strike
bureaucracy.
Hongkong union leaders,however, demandedprominent leadershiproles in
the strike and even maintainedseparateinstitutions. Huang Jinyuan succeededin
holding the position of Picket Corps General(later changedto Chairman of the
Picket Corps Committee) for the duration of the strike. Hongkong unionists used
their positions in the bureaucracyto enhancethe power of their individual unions
and frustrated CCP attemptsto createa unified leadership.Hongkong union
leadersreactedthus becausethey were trying to resist central control by the CCP
from
leaders
CCP
diminishing
the
to
the
of small-scale
and wanted stop
power of
trade unions.
Hongkong union leaderslike Huang Jinyuan and Liang Ziguang fearedthat
they were losing influence becausethe CCP was trying to centralisecontrol in its
own hands.They launchedan organisedcampaignto establishtheir rights to hold
positions in the strike bureaucracyand ensuresomedegreeof political control over
it. Later, Liang led some Hongkong union leadersin protestagainstthe CCP's
control over the strike and the Strikers' Congress.Theseconflicts betweenunion
leadersand the strike leadershipreflect the conflict betweencentral and local
political leadersthat I discussedin chapter l as an inevitable outcomeof
revolutionaries' attemptsto seizepower, consolidatetheir authority, and expand
their influence during the strike.
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Chapter 8
Mass Education, Propaganda, and Gongren zhi lu: Communication
between Revolutionaries and Strikers

In previous chapters,I describedthe strike as an organised,authoritarian movement;
in chapter 7, I showed how the CCP built a strong strike bureaucracyto enhanceits
control over workers. In this chapter,I examinethe revolutionaries' propagandaand
educationcampaignsduring the strike and explore how the revolutionary leadership
communicated its ideasto Hongkong strikers. In chapter 1, I arguedthat
revolutionaries tend to build bureaucraciesto imposetheir view of society. CCP
revolutionaries wanted to replacepre-strike forms of worker organisation and
Confucian beliefs with a "modem" workers' movement(Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]:
424-426). Now, I examine whether the strike's educationmovementoffered a radical,
libertarian educationthat empoweredthe individual or simply reaffirmed pre-existing
authoritarian and bureaucraticvalues. I examine,too, how unions tried to use the
education movementto further their own interests,but show that the education
movement remainedfirmly in the handsof an elite of revolutionaries,students,and
intellectuals. Becausethe strike leadershipstressedpolitical propagandaand because
the CCP neededto train cadresfor the strike bureaucracy,the strike's education
programmeswere manipulative, authoritarian,and conformist.
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Politics and education in China
In this chapter,I begin by describingbriefly characteristicsof Chineseeducationthat
radical Chinesethinkers in the early twentieth century wanted to abolish. I then go on
to examine whether or not a revolutionary movementsuch as the GuangzhouHongkong strike was a suitableway of achieving such an aim. The imperial Chinese
education systemgroomedstudentsfor imperial office. Becauseeducationwas the
easiestway into the imperial bureaucracy,it stressedconformity, obedienceto
47
authority, and adherenceto a set of truths. Chineseeducationalistsexalted a set of
high moral values and kept a "straitjacket on dissent" (Pye 1988:30). Rituals,
religious symbols, and legendrepresentedthe power of the imperial statein local
society and propagatedimperial orthodoxy (Duara 1988: 118-157).Examinations for
bureaucraticposts gave rural and urban elites the chanceto strengthentheir local rule
by increasingtheir power and prestige,and the perceivedlegitimacy of their local rule
(Rankin 1986: 13). In 1905,after the abolition of the imperial stateexamination
system,the link betweeneducationand China'sstatebureaucracyapparently
dissolved: intellectuals could no longer achievean official careerthrough the
education systemalone.In the first issueof the radical paperXin qingnian (New
Youth), Chen Duxiu arguedthat science,not superstition,should form the backbone
of China's new education.Chen linked superstitionin educationto the creation of
dictatorship and outlined in the following terms the choicesfacing intellectuals in
China:
The world now has two ways ahead:one is the bright path that leads to
republicanism, science,and atheism; the other is the dark path that leads to
dictatorship, superstition, and the supernatural(Quoted in Zheng Xuejia 1992:
181).

Anarchistrevolutionaries,too, soughtto removeauthoritarianismfrom
modem teaching (Chan and Dirlik 1991: 24-25). The May Fourth Movement
included many attempts,particularly by anarchists,to populariseeducationby
combining labour and learning in all schoolsand colleges,and to make sure education
was no longer the preserveof wealthy would-be bureaucrats.Anarchists' plans were
as follows:
With work and study combined, workers will becomescholars,scholarswill
becomeworkers, to createa new society that will realize the goal of "from each
according to his ability, to each according to his need" (Dirlik 1989: 87).

47 For an uncompromising attack on authority, conformity, and obedienceto superiorsthroughout
Chinese culture, sec Jenncr (1992). For the relationship betweenConfucian educationand the state
bureaucracyin late imperial China, sec Dirlik (1991: 98-99), and Metzger (1977: 167-190).
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One might assumethat the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, inspired as it was by
GMD and CCP revolutionaries, would continue the move towards a common
educationthat liberated and empoweredthe individual and embodiedWestern
conceptsof scienceand democracy.However, CCP revolutionaries,eagerto seize
political power and antagonistictowards many foreign powers, once more saw
foreign
for
their
to
to
their
education as a means win support
policies, oppose
enemies,and to instil morality and political values,rather than to teachscientific
conceptsand spreaddemocracy.Education during the strike was similar to the pre1905 imperial educationsystemin one respect:it was a routine form of schooling to
groom cadresfor the strike bureaucracy.In 1925,Hongkong'sradical intellectuals
that joined the strike movementeven madecalls for the reintroduction of a set of
Confucian moral values for popular education.For example,one objective of
Hongkong's popular studentjournal, Zhenshanmei,was "to develop Confucianism's
narrow senseof virtue and morality into a broadervision of massvirtue and morality"
(Luo Zhu 1962a: 17). Revolutionary leadersin Guangzhouin the 1920shad long
believed that educationmust act as a political "guide" for non-elite society. In 1920,
Deng Zhongxia explainedthe aims of revolutionary educationas "to explain the
truth, to improve the intellect of our worker compatriots, to study some methods,
1983
Zhongxia
(Deng
to
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and guide
progressof the ordinary worker compatriots"
[1920]: 2).
According to Chan and Dirlik, China's labour movement"gave an
unprecedentedurgency to the need for an educationthat would help bring labourers
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have
intellectuals
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together"
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previous chapters,
and
shown how the beginning of the strike did not bring revolutionary leadersand
labourerstogether, but establisheda new, powerful bureaucracyto control existing
labour leaders.The CCP launcheda masseducationcampaignfor the samereason
that it createdthe strike bureaucracy:to win control over the strikers rather than to
empower individuals. With the establishmentof the strike bureaucracy,education
once more stressedauthoritarianism and obedienceto a set of truths: democratic

CCP
determinism.
centralism,Leninisttruthsof classconsciousness,
andeconomic
revolutionaries in Guangzhoureplacedpre-strike bureaucraticvalues with a
"modern" proletarian bureaucraticeducationled by the GMD Central Party Mass
Education Committee (Mass Education Committee), which CCP activists controlled.
Although many educationalistsadvocatededucationin everydayskills,
the guiding principle of the Mass Education Committee was different to most
educationalists:it was not only concernedwith eliminating illiteracy and
developing masseducation but also emphasisedpolitical education.On the one
hand it developedeveryday knowledge, on the other it spreadpolitical propaganda
(Lin Zenghua 1962d: 102).
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It would be foolish to expect cadreeducationin China's labour movement to
embody the ideal form that Chen Duxiu and other intellectualsenvisaged.In this
chapter,I comparethe ideals expressedby theseintellectuals with utilitarian cadre
education as practisedin the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike. I make this comparisonin
order to show that educationin the strike was a stilted, routine, manipulative form of
schooling that groomedpeople for predeterminedroles rather than createa systemof
education that empoweredthe individual. Every trade-unionmovementneedscadre
schools,but the educationof workers during the strike lacked the intellectual
enthusiasmthat the May Fourth Movement sparkedoff among educationalistsand
intellectuals. This lack of radical enthusiasmand the consequentneglectof libertarian
values, for example, the educationof women, is understandable,since the revolution
was not a broad-basedlibertarian movementbut a narrow-basedauthoritarian one
that revolutionaries led and organised.During the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, CCP
revolutionaries usededucationto try to imposeunity on a disunited labour
movement.

Education bureaucracy
To use education to imposeits vision of society the CCP neededto control the
education bureaucracy.The CCP usedthe Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike as an
opportunity to seizecontrol of Guangdong'srevolutionary educationsystem.This
systemwas originally under the GMD's control: in 1924,the GuangdongNew
Students'Society (Guangdongxinxueshengshe),through the patronageof the GMD
left-wing leader Liao Zhongkai and right-wing leaderZou Lu, set up the Mass
Education Committee. The Mass Education Committee comprised bureaucratsand
students48(Lin Zenghua 1962d: 101), however, before the strike, the political aspect
of the Mass Education Committee'swork was secondaryto its educational aspect.
The offices of the Mass Education Committee were located in a temple on Yuexiu
Road South, but its daily meetingswere held in the offices of the Provincial
Education Department.The Mass Education Committee'swork was chiefly to edit
and compile textbooks; Xie Qing, the chief editor, had his office in the Guangdong
University Departmentof Liberal Arts.

48 These bureaucratsincluded Xu Chongqing (GuangdongSecretaryfor Education) and Wang
Renkang (Head of the GuangzhouEducation Office). Studentson the Mass Education Committee
included Xie Qing, Lin Baisheng,and Wu Chongji (studying Liberal Arts at GuangdongUniversity
and membersof the Society for People'sRights); Guo Shouhua,Lin Congyu, and Chen Yongnian
(Guangdong University law students);and Chen Ziwen (GuangdongFirst High School). The last
four were membersof the New Students'Society and the Socialist Youth League(Lin Zcnghua
1962d: 101).
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At first, only a few propagandistsand radicals used the Yuexiu Road South
offices; it becamea centre of activity for radical principals and professorsand
membersof the GuangdongNew Students'Society.The Alliance of Chinese
Revolutionary Youth Soldiers and the GuangdongAssociation for the Liberation of
Women later set up offices on the samepremises.Youth leaderssuch as Wang Yifci,
Li Zhilong, and Chen Youwei all held meetingsthere along with leadersof the
women's movementsuch as Deng Laichao and Cai Chang (Lin Zenghua 1962d: 102).
One of the Mass Education Committee'sobjectives was to extend the influence of the
GMD throughout the province - it establishedbranchoffices in Guangzhou,
Jiangmen,and Shantou.The Guangzhouoffice, under the leadershipof Gan
Naiguang, drew its membershippredominantlyfrom the Communist Youth League.
It operatedthirty-two different propagandaschoolsthat were set up on the premises
of existing schools,but run during the eveningsafter the normal classeshad finished
(Luo Zhu 1962g: 4).
CCP leaderswere determinedto gain control over the Mass Education
Committee. In May 1924,the CCP Central Committee orderedCommuniststo strive
to become leadersof GMD propagandadepartmentsand Li Dazhao arguedthat
Communists should attempt to changethe programmeof the GMD so that "a bond
would be forged with the masses"(Wilbur and How 1989: 102).The outbreak of the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike gave the CCP an opportunity to expand its influence in
the GMD educationmovement.After the strike call, CCP-influencedactivists
stressedthe Mass Education Committee'spolitical work; the offices of the Mass
Education Committee in Yuexiu Road South developeda more lively atmosphere.
The Strike Committee, under the leadershipof Communists,transformedthe Mass
Education Committee into a centre of revolutionary propaganda.

Apart from becominga meetingpoint for CCP-influenced
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and
Mass Education Committee was right in the middle of the district where other
administrative organs stood, for example,the Strike Committee and the headquarters
of the GMD. Personalitiessuch as Deng Zhongxia, Li Sen,Mu Qing, and Tan
Pingshanfrequently visited; Zhou Enlai usedan office on the premisesto write
articles (Luo Zhu 1962g: 15). The educationoffices on Yuexiu Road South became
an integral part of the administrative and political life of the strike. The GMD and
CCP attractedfew professional teachersto work on the strike's campaignof mass
education. Pay for teacherstaking masseducationclasseswas low, so CCP cadres,
Communist Youth Leaguemembers,membersof the GuangdongNew Students'
Society, or striking Hongkong studentsdid the work (Lin Zenghua 1962d: 103-104).
The CCP used its increasedinfluence in the Mass Education Committee to
support the Strike Committee's PropagandaDepartment,a departmentthat grew in
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influence as the power of the Strike Committee increased.Holders of important posts
in the PropagandaDepartmentwere all CCP loyalists: Deng Doming (Guangzhou
Foreign-Employed Workers' Union) was chairman,with Zhang Rendao(Hongkong
Foreign-EmployedWorkers' Union) and Lai Qingyou (GuangzhouForeignEmployed Workers' Union) as vice-chairmen;PengYuesheng(Communist Youth
League) and Guo Mingsheng (Hongkong Federationof Students)were in chargeof
the Strike Committee'slecture teams;and Lan Yuye (GuangdongUniversity student
and Gongren zhi lu editor) was chairman of the Editing Department(Guangdong
zhixue shehuikexueyanjiusuo lishi yanjiushi 1980: 160).

Popularising educationor grooming officials?
In chapter 7, I showedhow the CCP built a pervasivestrike bureaucracy;in both
chapters6 and 7, I describedhow unionists wantedto pursuepolitical careersand to
progressthrough the strike bureaucracy.Having establishedcontrol over its own
educationbureaucracyand increasedits presenceand influence within the Mass
Education Committee, did the strike leadershipuse educationto teach scientific and
democratic concepts,as Chen Duxiu had suggested,or did it simply enforce prestrike educationalvaluesof bureaucraticconformity and use educationto mould
unions into the form that the strike's revolutionary elite envisaged?In one sense,the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike failed to realisea revolution in Chineseeducation:it
establishedelite control over the educationsystem.Students,who mannedthe
educationbureaucracy,were generally conservative.In 1926,a Soviet adviser called
Naumov, disappointedby the conservativeviews of Guangdongstudents,described
the studentsin Guangzhouin the following terms:
The studentsof Kwangtung (Guangdong],i. e., chiefly of Canton [Guangzhou],
cannot be described as the most revolutionary studentsof China, as might and
even should be expected.The majority of the studentsarc the sonsof local
"gentry" and of merchants.The greater part of them arc active in politics, but this
very activity is of a negative nature (Wilbur and How 1989:795).

Many studentscame to Guangzhouduring the strike to find bureaucratic
posts.For them, as for union leaders,the revolution offered the chanceof a career in
government.One eye-witnessin Guangzhoumakesthe following criticism of such an
attitude among somerevolutionaries:
What distressedme most was the attitude towards revolutionary work which I
found in [Guangzhou).It was consideredas a meansof entering the bureaucracy,
and thosepeople who wished to participate in the revolution were looked upon as
job-seekers(Wang Fan-hsi 1991 [1957]: 23).
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The strike leaders,for the most part intellectuals, maintainedtheir control
over the strike bureaucracyand usededucationnot as a meansto empower individual
workers but as a way of training governmentcadresin a new orthodoxy. Education
during the strike was a meansof climbing the ranks of the strike bureaucracy.
The Party selectedpeople with a degreeof educationfrom among the strikers,

teams,cultureteams,
nurturedandtrainedthem,turningtheminto propaganda
and revolutionary cadres(Wang Ke'ou 1962: 173).

Becauseeducationduring the strike stresseda political orthodoxy, political
groups such as local rural elites usedthe "modern" educationto follow political
careersmuch as they had usedthe imperial educationsystem.Evidence suggeststhat
rural lineagessent their educatedsonsto the PeasantTraining Institute in
Guangzhou.In the Institute's secondclass,two possible lineagesstandout. Nine out
of sixteen studentsfrom Nanhai sharedthe samesurname:Wu Qinben, Wu Songyao,
Wu Jinhong, Wu Jianben,Wu Jinan,Wu Chengjiu,Wu Zhaoquan,Wu Guihua, and
Wu Yanglin. Whereasthe evidencefor a Wu lineageis by no meansconclusive,
strongerevidence suggeststhe presencein the sameclassof a Tan lineage. Four
studentsfrom Guangningsharedthe samesurnameand middle name:Tan Hongzhen,
Tan Hongxiang, Tan Hongtian, and Tan }Iongzhi. The third classincluded ten
studentsfrom Heshan,four with the surnameSong and six with the surnameFeng.
Only one of theseHeshanstudentswas a peasant;the others were all educatedand
describedthemselvesas students(Guangzhounongmin yundongjiangxisuo ed 1987:
95-121). Evidence suggeststhat someof thesestudentssupportedlocal political
groups at the expenseof CCP control. For example, when one studentfrom Heshan,
Song Zhongxing, took over the chairmanshipof the HeshanCommunist Youth
League,the GuangdongCommunist Youth league complainedthat the Heshanlocal
offices never reported to the centre ("Tuan Yue zuzhibu baogao" 1982 [1926]: 289).

The caseof the strike'sLabourCollegeshowsthatthe CCPusededucation
programmesto train revolutionary cadresand increaseits political control and shows,
too, how unions used the sameprogrammesto further their own prestige. The
Labour College was the most important centreof learning establishedduring the
for
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the study of the labour movement (Bai Jiezhi 1961: 106).Deng Zhongxia was the
chancellor of the Labour College and Li Yaoxian was its principal. The Mass
Education Committee ran the Labour College and reportedto the Strike Committee,
which the All-China Federationof Trade Unions controlled (Liang Haizhi 1962:96).
The Labour College was the first Chineseinstitute of higher educationfor
workers and received support from other student-organisedgroups.The first intake
of studentswas limited to one hundred and fifty (Bai Jiezhi 1961: 106). At the end of
the term, studentssat an examination on the coursesthey attended.Some 1l9
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workers completed the first courseand earneddiplomas (Luo Zhu 1962g:44). The
Labour College accepted271 union membersfor its secondintake, including fifty
who had graduatedfrom workers' schoolsrun by the Strike Committee. The Strike
Committee formulated the entranceexam to attract high-level officials from trade
unions. The rationale for the Labour College was to develop loyal cadresin top
positions in a variety of unions: "The people that the Party wanted for studentswere
Party members,revolutionary cadres,and progressiveelementsin trade unions"
(Liang Haizhi 1962:96).
Union memberswishing to enter the Labour College had to sit the following
in
identify
important
CCP
designed
how
they
to
the
were
examination, which
mainly
their union's organisation:
1) What is your official post in your trade union?
2) How many years have you held your post?
3) What difficulties do you find in carrying out the work of the trade union?
4) What is the reasonfor the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike?
5) Why is the Northern Expedition necessary?
(Luo Zhu 1962g: 44)

The LabourCollege'scourselastedthreemonths.Its classeswereno more
advancedthan propagandadisseminatedby ordinary propagandaschoolsbut the
statusof the lecturerswas higher (Bai Jiezhi 1961: 106).The Labour College was an
for
bureaucrats
in
loyal
to
exercise elitist streamlining groom prospectiveofficials and
a new "democratic" government.An internal CCP report mentioned: "Strict
screening...is necessaryin selectingunion officers to join our Party" (Wilbur and
How 1989: 743).

The LabourCollegeofferedthe following courses(lecturersnamesarein
brackets):
1) The political situation in China (Xiao Chunu).
2) History of the world revolution (Xiong Rui).
3) History of imperialist invasion (Tan Zhitang).
4) The Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike (Deng Zhongxia).
5) Tactics of the strike (Deng Zhongxia).

6) Rulesof trade-unionorganisation(Liu Shaoqi).
7) The international workers' movement (Huang Ping).
8) Problemsof Guangdong'strade unions (Fong Jupo).
9) History of China'sNational Revolution (Yun Daiying).
10) The peasantmovement(Ruan Xiaoxian).
11) The Chineseworkers' movement (Li Sen).
12) Decisions of the Third Labour Congress(Zhang Ruicheng).
13) Socialism (Yu Shude).
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14) The Three People'sPrinciples (Gan Naiguang).
(Luo Zhu 1962g: 44).
Further evidencethat the strike's educationmovementwas aimed merely at
training loyal cadresis the strike leadership'sneglectof women'seducation,
presumablybecausefew women held high-level union posts.Xie Yanzhang(1991)
takes the opposite view and contendsthat the strike promoted women'seducation.
However, although Deng Zhongxia's vision was to ensurethat women, too, had
union organisationsand that women and children should enjoy equal accessto
education (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1925b]: 123-124),the CCP's needto build a
revolutionary bureaucracyand staff it with loyal, high-ranking union officers caused
it to overlook women'seducation.Only as a result of campaigningby the Women's
Liberation Association, the GMD Central Women'sDepartment,and He Xiangyi, did
the Nationalist Governmentand the Strike Committee provide funds for a Women's
PropagandaInstitute. The Institute was set up officially after the death of He's
husband,Liao Zhongkai. However, the Institute was hardly revolutionary - it was
split into three departments:laundry, shoemaking,and tailoring. During the day, the
women worked; in the evenings,they attendeda few political classes.The Strike
Committee placed little emphasison educatingwomen workers - it reviewed the
progressof the Women's PropagandaInstitute as follows:
The shoemakingdepartment'sachievementshave beenthe most outstanding.The
grasssandalsthat they stitched were good enoughto be worn for a long time and,
apart from supplying the Picket Corps, every military unit came one after another

to makea bulk order(Gongrenzhi lu no.99).

In November, the Women's Liberation Association proposedthe
establishmentof a Women's Labour Institute and askedthe Strike Committee to
supply a grant of eighty-five dollars to set it up. The Strike Committee agreedto the
proposal, however, coursesrun at the Women's Labour Institute were different from
the Workers' Labour Institute. Every day women workers spent four hours stitching
grasssandalsand four hours studying cultural classes- Mandarin Chinese,arithmetic,
general knowledge, characterrecognition, religious services,and political speechesup to a total of 24 hours each week (Gongren zhi lu no. 291).

In July 1926,GaoTianbo,a CCPmemberof theGMD Women'sDepartment,
made another attempt to set up a women's institute of learning. She planned a
Women's School, but an addresscould not be found for the new school and so the
plans lapsed (Luo Zhu 1962g:46). Later, under the initiative of Cai Chang,the AllChina Federationof Trade Unions and the GMD Women's Office jointly foundeda
Striking Women-Workers' School of Learning. The school, situatedat the Chongjian
Women's Union, had two principals: Zheng Xuzhen and ChenTiejun. Only in
October 1926, when the strike was almost over, did the All-China Federationof
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Trade Unions' Education and PropagandaCommittee take over the managementof
the School and Chen Tiejun becamethe sole principal (Luo Zhu 1962g:46).

The Strike Committee and propaganda schools
As the CCP-built strike bureaucracygrew, the CCP placed more emphasison setting
up propagandaschoolsto train more cadres.The CCP initially organiseda small
number of schools.Immediately after the strike call and the return of workers to
Guangzhou,the CCP decided to launch a propagandacampaignto increaseits mass
support. On June 29, The All-China Federationof Trade Unions announcedthe
opening of the Strike PropagandaSchool under the leadershipof Feng Jupo and
Peng Yuesheng(Luo Zhu 1962g:54). During July, before the CCP had establisheda
strong strike bureaucracy,the school made little progress.Later, Hongkong unions'
fight againstthe centralising tendenciesof the CCP causeda changein the leadership
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the school and the Strike Committee appointedChen Qiulin, a Hongkong-Chinese,in
his place (Gongren zhi lu no. 44).
However, the CCP establishedgreatercontrol after the assassinationof Liao
Zhongkai. The Strike Committee increasedits propagandaprogrammeand more
closely supervisedpropagandaschools'classes.Classesstudied at propaganda
schools were as follows:
(1) Why strike?
(2) The history of the imperialist invasion of China.
(3) The working classand political struggle.
(4) The working class and economic exploitation.
(5) Why the workers' movementmust be unified.
(6) The international history of red labour and labour movementsin the Far East.
(7) The labour situation around the world.
(8) Soviet Russia'slabour laws and Soviet workers.
(9) Why the workers and peasantsmust unite.
(10) How to carry out propagandawork among the workers.
(11) The Nationalist Government and the workers.
(12) The Chineselabour movement.
(l3) The history of social change.
(14) The capitalist system.
(Luo Zhu 1962g:43).
Successfulstudentswon places in the strike bureaucracy.The most successful
for
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propagandaschools won a place on a Propaganda
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Strikers' Picket Corps. The Strike Committee assignedonly less successfulcandidates
to the Hongkong Federationof Students(Xianggang xueshenglianhehui) to teach in
workers' propagandateams(Su Qide 1962: 143).The CCP organisedsecret
advancedtraining classesfor the most outstandingcandidateswho also becameCCP
members.Theseclassestook place every week over a period of six months. Seniorranking CCP leaders,for example,Chen Yannian, Zhang Tailci, Yun Daiying, Deng
Zhongxia, Mu Qing, and Huang Ping, lectured at theseclassesand distributed leaflets
for workers to study (Su Qide 1962a: 145).
In mid-November 1925,the Strike Committee consideredplans to increase
the number of schoolsthat the Mass Education Committee managed.By early 1926,
the CCP widened the scopeof the propagandaschools- soon propagandaschools
were teaching some three thousandstudents.Studentswere sonsand daughtersof
workers or poor peasants,with agesranging from sevento sixteen. Most had either
never beento school or had had to end their studieswhen their fathers had lost their
jobs. The school chargedno tuition fees and provided all textbooks,abacuses,and
slates.Becausethe schoolsopenedduring the evenings,many of the studentscould
work during the day and study at night (Luo Zhu 1962g: 14).
The education,however, concentratedon not only basic literary skills but also
political indoctrination. The CCP regardedunions as "the schoolsof communism"
(Wilbur and How 1989:739). CCP propagandistsand educationaliststried to instil
political lessonsinto every type of class.
Textbooks were edited so that on the one hand they instilled everyday knowledge,
and on the other hand propagandisedpolitical policies. For example, the textbook
for the elementarycharacterrecognition class usedthe following texts: "The Three
People'sPrinciples - Nationality, Sovereignty,and Democracy;" "Controlling
Capital, Equalising Rights;" and "Down with the Imperialists, Rescind the
Unequal Treaties." Theselessonswere all common slogansof the time (Luo Zhu
1962g: 14).

CCP control of education and Hongkong unions' autonomy
So far in this chapter,I have shown how the CCP usedthe strike to expand its own
propagandaactivities, rather than offer to workers the "scientific" and "democratic"
educationthat intellectuals had called for before the strike. I have shown, too, how
Hongkong unions usedthe strike bureaucracyand the CCP'smost elitist education
programmesto follow political careers.Now, I shall show how Hongkong workers
and some studentstried to retain their autonomy from the Strike Committee and to
organiseindependently.Some of the one hundred studentswho left Hongkong at the
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start of the strike becamea pool of resourcesfor the Strike Committee to draw on
and later joined the propagandaactivities of the Strike Committee. However, Lin
Changchi set up a Hongkong ChineseEducation Study Society dormitory to look
after those society memberswho arrived in Guangzhouafter the strike. Although
some of these students,too, joined either the Strike Committee or Picket Corps
PropagandaTeams (Lin Zenghua 1962a: 105) and participated in various of the
Strike Committee's demonstrationsand marches(Guo Shouzhen 1962a: 160-164),
they maintained an independentorganisationthat later grew into the Hongkong
Federationof Students,led by Lin Changchi,which had about 250 members49
Although the Hongkong Branch of the Communist Youth Leagueclaimed that it
influenced someof the Federation'sstudents,the Federationremainedindependent
and grew in authority during the strike ("Tuan Xianggang diwei baogao" 1982
[1925]: 113-114).
Similarly, Hongkong unions ran their own schoolsand wantedto maintain
some independencefrom the Mass Education Committee. Hongkong union leaders
knew and trusted the Hongkong intellectual Lin Changchi,50 so the Strike Committee
permitted Lin Changchi to organiseHongkong studentsfor work with Hongkong
union leaders.Somesixty studentsdrawn from the Hongkong Federationof Students
worked as advisersto the All-Hongkong Federationof Workers' Syndicatesto set up
the PropagandaSchool of the All-Hongkong Federationof Workers' Syndicates
(Hongkong Unions' PropagandaSchool for short) (Luo Zhu 1962g:38). On March
4,1926, the Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicatesannouncedthe
opening of the Hongkong Unions' PropagandaSchool (Gongren zhi lu no. 249). The
first intake of studentsgraduatedon June 4,1926. (Gongren zizi lu no. 345). The
Hongkong Unions' PropagandaSchool gave the Hongkong unions some
organisationalindependencefrom the Strike Committee and the CCP. This
independencewas, however, limited. At the beginning of September1925,when the
Hongkong Federationof Studentsorganiseda conference,it had to get the consent
of the Strike Party Group. Later, Tan Zhitang, Luo Yiyuan, PengPai, Deng
Zhongxia, Li Fuchun, Deng Laichao, and Tan Pingshanall spokeat the conference,
which, although it cateredfor the striking studentsof Hongkong, had to admit
studentswho were from the Strike Committee's schools(Luo Zhu 1962g:29-30).

The CCPworkedhardto spreadits propaganda
insideunions'own schools.
The strike createdno new union schools before the strike, eachunion ran its own
49 The Hongkong Federationof Studentswas a temporary organisationmade up of studentsfrom
the Hongkong Communist Youth League,Hongkong Branch of the New Students'Society,
Hongkong China Education Study Society, and the Confucian Society.
50 Lin Changchi had acted as adviser to the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicaics
during the strike call.
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evening classesand workers' schools.After the Third Labour Congress,according to
the plans formulated by the Mass Education Committee to increaseits education
campaign, the Strike Committee decidedto set up its own workers' schools.The
Mass Education Committee coordinatedand controlled the lessonsand coursesand
arrangedfor instructors. The schoolswere set up in various locations, for example,
temples and trade-unionpremises(Luo Zhu 1962g:47). The main coursesoffered by
such schools were the familiar onesof writing, rules regarding the organisationof
trade unions, generalknowledge, and tactics for the strike. Each school'sclasses
were taught by one teacherfrom a text, and were held at workers' lodgings. If there
were severalunions in the sameplace then the Mass Education Committee assigneda
number of teachersaccordingto the number of membersin eachunion (Luo Zhu
1962g: 47). Each school was required to set up a worker's club. A generalclub was
organisedin the Taiping Theatre.Theseclubs put on old and new plays, films and
other entertainments,but eachclub had to listen to half an hour to an hour of
speechesmade by the school'slecture team. Once a week, someonefrom outside the
club was invited to speak.The clubs also provided books, newspapers,and
entertainments,and set up theatretroupes,football teams,and Chinesemusical
groups (Luo Zhu 1962g:47).

However,asthe strikebureaucracystrengthened
andthe strike'spropaganda
movement developed,the CCP tried to strengthenits control over workers'
education. After the first classof studentshad graduatedfrom the Labour College,
the Strike Committee reorganisedworkers' schoolsto give important propaganda
positions to newly trained unionists (Luo Zhu 1962g:47-48). The reorganisation
further centralisedcontrol over union schoolsfor the Strike Committee, but left the
organisationalstructureof individual unions unaffected.The CCP allowed Hongkong
trade unions to continue to run their own schools,but tried to use union schools,
theatre groups, and workers' clubs to spreadpropaganda.The CCP used contacts in
many of theseclubs to propagandiseits political views and to develop a power base
among the workers. An official CCP document,issuedin December 1925,made the
following pronouncement:"The most important tasks of educationalpropagandists
of Party cells consist of the work of political educationand ideological propaganda"
(Wilbur and How 1989: 551). Although the documentcautionedagainstsimply
reciting propaganda"word for word," proclaiming "stereotypedtheories," and
making "injection-type" reports, it gave CCP propagandiststhe following orders:
"Discipline action; opposeanarchisttendencies....Collectivize life; oppose
individualism.... Have absoluteconfidencein the Party; opposeall subjectivepoints
of view. " The document calls for propagandiststo uphold the "proletarian
revolutionary philosophy" and "criticize" workers' points of view (Wilbur and How
1989: 549).
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The CCP wanted to set up lecture teamsto educatethe workers. It had
succeededin establishingschoolsto train studentsas its agentsor officials and it now
neededto mobilise theseagentsto spreadpropagandaamong strikers. During the
early days of the strike, immediately after many Hongkong workers had returnedto
Guangzhou,Liu Ersong had organisedtemporary lecture teams,but they had no
stable membership.On July 7,1925, the Strike Committee decidedto organise
formal lecture teams.The Strike Committee orderedeachunion to sendmembersto
become lecture team cadets.The CCP wanted thesecadetsto spendthe day among
the striking workers and the eveningslecturing to the ordinary citizens of
Guangzhou.
The content of the lectureswas mainly taken from Gongren zhi lu, CCP
propagandaleaflets, and Strike Committee announcements(Luo Zhu 1962g: 3). Two
former lecture team members,Zhang Rendaoand Su Qide, recall the experience:
During the day, we studiedpropagandaissuedby the Strike Committee
PropagandaDepartmentor news from Gongren zhi ! u. In the evenings,four or
five people formed a small group and went to a prearranged place (somewhere
workers usedto gatheror workers' lodgings) to carry out our propaganda.When
we reachedour destination, we organiseddancing, singing, and poetry to attract
the workers' attention. Then we rang a bell and the lecturing started.We lectured
on the meaning of the strike, the alliance of workers and peasants,and the great
union of workers, peasants,merchants,and students.We spokeof the importance
of the boycott of Hongkong and the needto defeat the warlords (Luo Zhu 1962g:

4).
The CCP sanctioned the activities of several workers' theatre groups to
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Theatre Society (Tiehuajushe), organisedby someGuangzhou-Nankourailway
workers; the Iron and Blood Theatre Society (Tiexuejushe), organisedby some
workers on the GuangzhouDelta Railway; the Labourers'Magical ImagesTheatre
Society (Gongren huanyingjushe), organisedby the Strike Committee'sPicket Corps
Training Office; the Blood and Flowers Theatre Society (Xuehuajushe), organised
by the Whampoa Military Academy; and a studenttheatregroup run by the
GuangdongNew Students'Society (Guangzhougongrenyundongshiyanjiu
weiyuanhui bangongshi1988: 168).The Strike Committee trained cadresin several
theatre societies run by seamen,too (Luo Zhu 1962e:2-3).
The CCP tried to extend its propagandaactivities to workers' children. Many
strikers had arrived in Guangzhouwith their wives and children and individual unions
organisedtheir own primary schoolsto teachthe children. The first unions to
organiseschools after the strike call were the Seamen'sUnion, Metal-Workers'
GeneralUnion (Jinshuyezonggonghui),Dockyard Coolies' Union, and Guangzhou
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Foreign-Employed Workers' Union. Unions managedthe school premises,fees, and
organisation themselves- the Seamen'sUnion Primary School was set up in a
workers' dormitory. Huang Zequan actedas the principal and Deng Song and Zhang
Su as aides to the teachers,who were selectedfrom among the ranks of the seamen.
The school had no desksand the children sat on bencheswith their books on their

lapsandlistenedto theteachertalk. The StrikeCommittee'sMassEducation
Committeetook overthe management
of someunions'schoolsandmobilised
CommunistYouth Leaguemembersof theMassEducationCommitteeto teachin
them (Luo Zhu 1962g:49).
However, unions' primary schools,which organiseda great deal of
recreationalactivities and classesfor children, remainedlargely under the
managementof the individual unions, with the Education and PropagandaCommittee
acting as an umbrella organisation.Hongkong unions frustratedthe Strike
Committee'sattemptsto createsingle, unified organisations.For example, on April
30,1926, the Strike Committee held a Congressof Youth Workers' Representatives
to announceits intention of organising a Strike Committee Playgroup for Workers'
Children (Strike Committee Playgroup for short) and askedprospectivemembersto
sign up in May. The All-Hongkong Federationof Workers' Syndicates,too,
organiseda children'splaygroup, keeping individual union structuresintact. When a
meeting of the official Strike Committee Playgroup took place on September29, the
delegatesto the congress,unwilling to give up individual union control, remained
divided along union lines (Luo Zhu 1962g:51).
Organisationalcontrol over playgroupsremainedwithin individual unions, but
the official strike leadershipwas successfulin achieving a certain measureof
leadership.With the agreementof union leaders,propagandistswere allowed to teach
the children simple propagandaphrases,provided that they were in Cantonese.Soon
all workers' children could say the follow slogans:
We all know that we arc workers. We must all understandthe duties of the
working class. We must know this truth if we want to understandand study hard
(letter from Su Baonan to Xia Ming, quoted in Luo Zhu 1962g: 50).

CCP propagandain primary schoolswas part of a long-term strategy to
develop a working population in Hongkong loyal to the CCP and China. The mood
of preparing children to becomefuture revolutionaries is capturedby one of the
songsthat CCP propagandiststaught the children to sing.
Comrades!
We will sing with all our hearts:
We are prepared.
We will always be prepared.
We are the children of workers and peasants.
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We will be the flowers of the future.

We will be themastersof thenewworld!
(Luo Zhu 1962g:51).

However, CCP leadersplaced lessemphasison educatingwomen and
children than they did on educatingunion leaders.This emphasisis becausethe CCP's
education programmesaimed not so much at bridging the gap betweenintellectuals
and workers as at training loyal cadresfor the trade-unionmovementand enabling
various union officials to further their own individual prospectsand raise the profile
of their own individual unions. The cells and propagandateamsthat the CCP set up
in workers' clubs and lodgings were an important part of the developmentof CCP
massorganisation among Hongkong workers. The CCP had little successin winning
over workers in Hongkong's smaller unions that belongedto the Hongkong General
Union of Workers' Syndicatesbefore the strike becausemany of theseunions tried to
remain independentof the Strike Committee. Somemeasureof the CCP'sfailure can
be seenin the fact that the CCP managedto recruit mainly union leadersfrom unions
which already had strong CCP or GMD links.51Fang Cai (1962c) records that
almost one hundred cadresfrom the Seamen'sUnion joined the CCP. The Hongkong
Branch of the Communist Youth Leagueclaimed to have recruited sixty-eight
mechanics,forty-four seamen,forty stevedores,twenty-six foreign-employed
workers, and fourteen printers. It listed the other seventy-six workers that it had
recruited as membersof the Strike Committee but had recruited none from the
Hongkong GeneralUnion of Workers' Syndicates("Tuan Xianggang tewei zuzhi
gongzuo baogao" (1982 [1926]: 162).

The strike's newspaper: Gongren zhi lu
In this chapter, I have so far focused on the strike's educationand propaganda
programmes.I have demonstratedthat the CCP launchedtheseprogrammesto
enhanceits political control and to train cadresfor the strike bureaucracyand shown
that unions usedthe programmesto develop their political prestigewithin the strike
bureaucracy.I now examine the strike's newspaper,Gongren zhi 1u.In chapter 1,1
arguedthat to communicatetheir revolutionary vision to others,revolutionaries had
to establishpowerful bureaucraciesto centralisepower in their handsand sometimes
had to compromise with existing "conservative"
CCP
In
the
way,
powers. a similar
maintained strict control over Gongren zhi tu; many aspectsof the newspaper,such
as its writing style and vocabulary,were old-fashioned.

51 As I showed in chapter 5, most workers were
unawareof the distinction betweenthe two partics.
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Gongrenzhi lu playedan importantrole in the strike.By studyingthe strike
leadership'scontrol over news, one can better understandthe natureof the strike
movement and assessits democraticcredentials.One strikers' demand,formulated by
the CCP, was for a free pressin Hongkong. What was the CCP's real attitude
towards pressfreedom?During the strike, the CCP usedloyal unionists to influence
other newspapersand manipulatetheir editorial stance.For example,in July 1926,
CCP-controlled printers' unions called out their membersfrom various newspapers
that had criticised the Strikers' Congress(South China Morning Post, July 28,1926).
To the CCP revolutionaries, newspaperswere another weapon that they could use to
build control over the strike. Someaccounts,such as Xia Zhuojing and Chen Wu
(1991), describe Gongren zhi lu as the "voice of the workers."52 I have thus far
shown the strike to be an organisedmovementthat the CCP wanted to control and
Allby
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I
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worked
who
examinememoirs written
manipulate.
China Federationof Trade Unions' newspaper,Gongren zhi lu, to provide an insight
into the work of the newspaperand show that it was not the "voice of the workers"
but the "voice of the Strike Committee."
Originally intendedas a weekly newspaper,the CCP transformedGongren
The
Allinternational
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China Federationof Trade Unions had originally plannedthe first issuefor May 31,
1925,but delayedit becauseof political turmoil in Guangzhou.On July 1, Gongren
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policies of the Strike Committee and the "proper" aims of the revolutionary struggle
(Xia Zhuojing and Chen Wu 1991: 91-93).
The CCP used Gongren zhi lu to propagatethe decisionsof the Strike
Committee and the Strikers' Congress.Gongren zhi lu launchedpropaganda
campaignsto stir up support in advanceof CCP and Strike Committee policies.
Thesepropagandacampaignsattemptedto strengthensupport for the Strike
Committee and to attack political opponents,using sloganssuch as "maintain strike
order," "arrest running-dogs," and "put down scabs"(Xia Zhuojing and Chen Wu
1991: 100). Cadresin the CCP Departmentof Propagandawrote and edited almost
all Gongren zhi lu's articles.
The paper was controlled by a revolutionary elite of intellectuals who were
CCP members.Its first editor was Guo Shouzhen,a graduatein law from
GuangdongUniversity. He was transferredfrom the GuangdongPeasantTraining
Institute to the All-China Federationof Trade Unions' Departmentof Propagandain

52 Wang Kc'ou, too, usesthis phrasein his
mcmoirs (Wang Ke'ou 1962: 175).
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May 1925.At first, his tasks were to collect papercuttings dealing with the domestic
workers' movement,the international workers' movement,domesticpolitics, foreign
politics, and news of the revolution in Guangdong.Lan Yuye was the secondeditor
of Gongren zhi lu; he was Deng Zhongxia's prot6g6.Before Lan becameeditor,
Deng Zhongxia had askedhim to write more for the paper; when Guo fell ill, Lan
took his place. Lan was a fellow townsmanof Guo's from Dapu. He had attendedthe
samehigh school - ChaozhouJinshanHigh School - two classeslower than Guo.
Lan, too, was a graduateof GuangdongUniversity, where he read literature. Deng
Zhongxia, of course,had studied at Beijing University under Li Dazhao.Such was
the backgroundof the main editorial staff; they were graduatesfrom some of the best
further-educationestablishmentsin China.

Strongcentralcontrol asa featureof Gongrenzhi lu wasevidentfrom its
first issue.On the day of the Shaji Massacre,Chen Yannian orderedGuo Shouzhen
to investigate the events at Shamianfirst-hand, but Guo was not permitted to write
the editorial. Deng Zhongxia presentedGuo with a set of drafts that he had
Committee
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instructed
Guo
offices
to
the
to
personally written and
go
148).
All
1962a:
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Department
Shouzhen
(Guo
to
the
and report
important events were reportedto the CCP Regional Committee and editorials were
tightly controlled by Deng Zhongxia. The CCP set up the newspaper'seditorial office
in the CCP Departmentof Propagandaat 75, Wenming Road. Under the supervision
Every
Deng
Zhongxia,
Guo
the
morning,
took
the
of
newspaper.
chargeof
editing
Guo went to Yuexiu Road South to the Writing Departmentof the Strike Committee
to pick up the draft news reports.The reports were edited in the afternoon and sent
the sameevening to the PropagandaDepartmentfor final editing and approval (Guo

Shouzhen1962a:149).
In its eighthissue,Gongrenzhi lu announcedthat it wantedto reflect the
views of all membersof the public and askedfor submissionsto the newspaperof
articles of betweenthree and six hundred characters(Gongren zhi lu no. 8).
However, the CCP and its intellectual supportersmaintainedstrict control over the
contentsof the newspaper.According to Guo Shouzhenand Luo Zhu, Gongren zhi
lu's reports from the Strikers' Congresswere no more than "eight-legged essays"
copying the chairman'sspeechand ignoring any responsesfrom the floor (Guo
Shouzhen 1962a: 156, Luo Zhu 1962g: 29).
The Strike Party Group regularly discussedwhat the content of the following
day's Gongren zhi lu editorial should be (Guo Shouzhen 1962a: 149). Most of the
editorials and commentarieswere written by Deng Zhongxia. However, after Strike
Party Group discussions,Guo was sometimesaskedto write them. Later, Lan Yuye
wrote someeditorials. Although Deng Zhongxia felt that certain topics might best be
written up by others, he often wrote the articles himself and put anotherperson's
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name to them. Many of Su Zhaozheng'sarticles in Gongren zhi lu were in reality
written by Deng Zhongxia or the newspaper'ssecondeditor, Lan Yuye. Lan Yuyc
wrote articles using various pseudonyms,including Re Xue (RighteousArdour), Yu
Re (UndefeatedArdour), Nong Gu (PeasantValley), Liao Zheng (Talking Politics),
Qun Zhong (The Masses),and Da Ren (Heavy Responsibility) (Guo Shouzhen
1962a: 152). Each pseudonympresenteda different image: revolutionary cadre,
worker, peasant,politician, democrat,or governmentofficial.
So Gongren zhi lu could hardly claim to be "the voice of the workers." The
paper was edited, written, and supervisedby CCP cadresand Guangzhou
intellectuals. The CCP usedGongren zhi lu to presentthe policies of the Strike
Committee to workers. In many casesSu Zhaozheng'snamecould lend legitimacy to
the newspaper'seditorials becauseof his popularity among Hongkong workers. For
the first few months of the publication's life, Deng Zhongxia insistedon seeingany
commentariesor specialreports himself beforethey were even drafted. When Lan
took over the editorship, his commentarieshad to be passedto Deng Zhongxia for
"correction" (Guo Shouzhen 1962a: 152).The CCP was a party of intellectuals and
Gongren zhi lu's writing style reflected this intellectual elite's control over the paper.
According to Guo Shouzhen,Gongren zhi lu had a distinctive writing style; it did not
53
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"pure"
baihua
Guo
in
Shanghai.
two
use
explanations the
gives
as was common
newspaper'sstyle. First, Guangzhouand Hongkong workers were not used to
reading baihua.Second,Deng Zhongxia's personalwriting style, which was "semiclassicaland semi-colloquial," strongly influenced other writers on the paper.
According to Guo, "Lan Yuye studied Deng Zhongxia's style; it was sometimes
difficult to tell who had written the editorials" (Guo Shouzhen1962a: 154-155).

In its propagandaandeducationalwork, the CCPstressed:"Greatcaremust
be exercised" in selectingthe languageusedin order to "properly convey" the CCP's
message.On the subject of using correct language,a CCP internal document on
education and propagandamethodssaid: "If this is not done, it would not be easy to
make our worker comradesreally understandand take interestin theseproblems"
(Wilbur and How 1989: 551). In some respects,Gongren zhi lu compromisedthe
CCP's ideological views in favour of writing effective propaganda,for example,the
newspaperused somecolloquial terms to replacenew words that had little meaning
for strikers. For example,the phrase"red-haireddevils" often replacedthe word
"imperialists." After the strike call, "imperialist" had becomea generalterm of abuse
with no specific meaning."Imperialist" becamea common insult - even among
squabblingchildren.

53 Baihua was a new vernacular writing style intended to make literature and political writings
more accessibleto Chinesewith little education.
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Deng Zhongxia usedthe colloquialism "red-haireddevils." When most people
heard the words "red-haireddevils," they immediately becameincensedat the
thought of the past years of suffering and rememberedthe British invasion of
Sanyuanli and the Shaji Massacre.Workers easily understoodphraseslike "Down
with the red-haired devils! " (Guo Shouzhen1962a: 154).

The newspaper'swriting style was classicalcomparedto other papers.This
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British
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of
Hongkong, corrupted the communication of ideasfrom revolutionary leadersto the
strikers. Gongren zhi lu was a dour papercontrolled firmly by the CCP Regional
Committee and the All-China Federationof Trade Unions. Tight control was kept
over all the material printed and editorial control residedalmost exclusively in the
handsof Deng Zhongxia. While the bureaucraticinstitutions of the strike grew in size
and power, the CCP neededto expand its propagandaactivities to train cadresfor
official posts. Gongren zhi lu becamean official strike propagandaorgan which the
CCP gave to membersof its lecture teamsand teachersat propagandaschools for
in
use the training of a new generationof cadres(Guo Shouzhen1962a: 149).

Propaganda,bureaucracy,and classalliances
In chapter 2, I showedthat many rural areasaround the Zhujiang Delta traded with
Hongkong and had becomeprosperousthrough that trade. In chapter4,1 argued that
Hongkong workers were mostly not of immediatepeasantorigin. The CCP,
however, believed that workers and peasantscould unite to enforce the strike and its
boycott of Hongkong trade.They believed that such an alliance was "natural." In this
chapter,I argue that CCP propagandacreatedthe so-called "natural" alliance of
workers and peasants.I have looked at the CCP'suse of education and propaganda
to expand its political control, shore up the strike bureaucracy,and guide the
revolution. The CCP took its education and propagandainto Guangdong's
subregions,too. I now explore how the CCP used its propagandacampaignsto win
support for the strike from local powers in Guangdong.This exploration shows that
the strike was an authoritarian movement, not an eruption of massdiscontent,and
that the CCP neededthe support of various "conservative" local powers to extend its
control and impose an alliance betweenpeasantsand workers.
The CCP believed that the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike could realisea
revolutionary alliance betweenworkers and peasants.Deng Zhongxia believedthat
the workers and peasantscould unite to defeat imperialism. He wrote:
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Peasants
arereally the naturalalliesof workers.Theysufferexploitationand
oppressionby landlords,we sufferexploitationandoppressionby capitalists.So
our economic sufferings are no different from theirs (Congren zhi lu no. 34).

An editorial in Gongren zhi lu called for governmentbasedon working-class
values, as perceivedby the CCP, to )cad the peasantry:"Becauseof their economic
difficulties and low cultural level, the peasantryneedthe leadershipof workers who
possessclassconsciousness"(Gongren zhi lu no. 298). The Strike Committee
subordinatedpeasantintereststo the bureaucracy'sideals: Deng Zhongxia
condemnedpeasanttrade outside the rules of the boycott as "following narrow selfinterest" and decided to organiseHongkong workers into Rural PropagandaTeams
to impose the Strike Committee'spolicies (Gongren zhi lu no. 34). The CCP's view
of the Chineseworker led it to believe that there was a natural affinity between
Hongkong workers and Guangdongpeasants.The CCP targetedthe rural areasof
Dongjiang, Chaozhou,Meixian, Sanjiao,Xijiang, Nanlu, Yuebei, and Nanhai, from
where many peasantssmuggledfood to Hongkong and clashedwith the Picket
Corps. In August 1925, somestrikers enrolled in the PeasantMovement Training
Institute to train for Rural PropagandaTeams.In addition to hearingindividual
reports from each locality, candidatessat the following classes(the lessons'author
follows in brackets):
1) The Nationalist Revolution'speasantmovement(Xiao Chunu).
2) Imperialism and the peasantmovement(Yun Daiying).
3) The workers and the peasantmovement (Deng Zhongxia).
4) Lessonsof the peasantmovementin Hailufeng (PengPai).
5) The constitution of Guangdongpeasantassociations(Luo Qiyuan).
6) The stateof the Guangdongpeasantmovement(Ruan Xiaoxian).

7) The NationalistRevolutionandGuangdongunification(TanPingshan).
8) Political report(Liao Zhongkai).
9) A speechon politics (Borodin).
10) A speechon arming the peasants(Galen).
l)) A speechon the worker and peasantalliance (Mamaev).
(Luo Zhu 1962e: 1).
Some workers successfullycommunicatedwith the peasantry.In chapter4,1
describedhow the Seamen'sUnion, the most loyal to the CCP of all unions, had
strong subregionalinfluencesin its organisation.Consequently,some groupsof
Hongkong seamen,unlike many handicraft workers and skilled workers, had close
relatives working on the land in Guangdong(Luo Zhu 1962n:87) and seamen
becamethe CCP's main sourcefor rural propagandacadres.The CCP approved
certain workers' theatre troupes to tour rural Guangdong.Most theatretroupes were
organisationsof seamen,for example, the China EntertainmentTheatre Society,
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which consistedof crew membersfrom the CanadaQueen.In August and September
1925, the China EntertainmentTheatre Society went to Gaoyao,Panyu,Zhongshan,
and Bolo (Luo Zhu 1962e:2-3). In December 1925,Ta Rong, Liang Zhcnsan,and
Liang Lian, three membersof the theatregroup, returned to their home county of
Enping in order to set up peasantassociations.According to Ta, the exploitation of
the peasantsby the threeclans of Wu, Liang, and Feng was particularly bad in this
region. They called a meeting of workers and peasantsand disseminatedpropaganda
againstimperialists and landlord-bullies, propoundedpolicies of resistanceagainstthe
local merchant-volunteercorps and bandits, and spokein favour of lowering rents
and taxes. Once the peasantshad beenorganisedand armed,they could be mobilised
againstthe local landlord Liang Yuanyin. The peasantassociationseizedthe local law
court and collected funds to run a school (Luo Zhu 1962e:3).
These successesof the alliance betweenthe workers and peasantswere due
to the political organisationand backing of organisedpropagandateamsand officially
sponsoredworkers' organisations.The peasantsreceivedcopies of ready-made
constitutions on which to build their associations;with the backing of the Picket
Corps and the Nationalist troops, they could maintain their independentorganisation.
But how far thesenew peasantassociationsdiffered from old lineagesis unclear. It is
unlikely that strong, rich lineagegroups reorganised.More likely, weaker lineage
organisationsthat could lessably defend themselvesor to stamptheir authority on
local politics reorganisedwith CCP support to fight old enemies.The efforts to
"educate" the countrysideran foul of somelocal leaderswho were unwilling to allow
the CCP to infiltrate their organisations.In ZhongshanCounty, the peasant
associationswere particularly opposedto radical reorganisation,as many of them
were simply old lineagestructuresslightly reformed:
The Zhongshansituation had parallels in every other county the internal
structure of the peasantassociationswas impure, and the propagandaof the
worker and peasantalliance in such villages ran into difficulties (Luo Zhu 1962c:
8).

The CCP propagandamovement sought not only to groom workers into loyal
cadresbut also to spreadthe prestige and influence of the Strike Committee and the
CCP throughout Guangdong'ssubregions.The CCP trained workers for its
propagandaactivities. Someworkers, mostly seamen,could use lineage and kinship
ties to make contact with villages, peasantassociations,local bandits, and village
headmenin order to carry the CCP's propagandainto
Workers
society.
rural
underwent training at the PeasantTraining Institute for two weeks beforejoining
rural propagandateams.At the end of the first month, more than fifty graduated.The
Strike Committee organisedgraduatesinto units of three people and the Provincial
PeasantAssociation assigneda special envoy to lead
Carrying
with them
eachunit.
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flags
banners,
leaflets,
the
copies of
peasantassociations'constitution, propaganda
and other miscellaneouspropagandatools, they were sent to Bao'an,Danshui,
Dongguan,Bolo, Zhongshan,Shunde,Nanhai, Panyu,Xinhui, Taishan,and Luoding
counties to begin their propagandaduties. In each locality, propagandateamsspent
at least three or four days and at most a week (Luo Zhu 1962c: 2-3).
The problemsof taking the new educationto the countryside were many.
However, even somelocal bandit leadershad no hesitation in backing the Strike
Committee's propagandaefforts in the countrysideif CCP activists had the right sort
of political connections.Ruo Qide's experiencesshow how lineageconnections
Ruo
Guangdong.
into
important
in
CCP's
played an
rural
propaganda
part taking the
describessomeof the eventsof his propagandateam in Guangdongas follows:
I, along with another member of the lecture team, Kuang Zhixiong, was sent to
Conghua County. We went into the countryside to carry out our propaganda
without an armed guard. While travelling through Panyu, we met the local bandit
boss Kuang Yi. Kuang Zhixiong and he were kinsmen. We explained the meaning
and aims of our propagandaactivities and bossKuang gave us his support, saying:
On this journey there are many bandits, but I will give you a passthat you may
rely on. Show it to them and you will passsafely." Sure enough,on our way we
met severalbandit groups.After we showedthem our pass,they all passedon
peacefully without incident (Luo Zhu 1962e:4).

In the villages, Ruo and the propagandateam spoke to "modern" peasant
local
"conservative"
defence
militia to win
and
corps
associationsand
village civil
their support for the strike. The tone of their speecheswas nationalistic and intended
to stir the audiences'patriotism. Ruo's accountis as follows:
When we reachedthe villages, the peasantassociationsor the mintuant541both
received us and assembledthe massesto listen to our speeches.Once the peasants
had heard our speeches,they detestedthe imperialist red-haireddevils, and

expressed
supportfor the strike(Luo Zhu 1962c:4).

CCP propagandateamsrelied on local political groups in order to gain access
to the countryside and garner support for the strike. Just as the CCP had to
in
backward
it
Hongkong
leaders
that regardedas
compromise with existing
union
order to build the strike bureaucracy,it usedits education and propaganda
local
from
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for
to
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as much support as possible
the strike
political groups.

Conclusion

54 Mintuan were militia run by local political leaders.
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Many May Fourth thinkers, such as Chen Duxiu, upheld the valuesof scienceand
democracyas the basis for an ideal educationin China. Such an educationcould
empower individuals and develop a culture of open criticism essentialfor the creation
of a democratic society. If the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike and the 1925-1927
social unrest in China was indeed an eruption of massdiscontentand a violent airing
of grievancesagainstimperialist and colonial oppression,one might expectthe
strike's educationprogrammeto display such democraticcredentials.However, the
educationpolicies of the Guangzhou-HongkongStrike Committee generally lacked
the values of scienceand democracythat Chen Duxiu promoted.
In many ways, the needto support the strike bureaucracyand train workers
for official posts dictated that the masseducationmovementthat the Strike
Committee launchedreflected authoritarianvalues and was gearedtowards educating
a body of bureaucrats.The growth of a strike bureaucracy,built to control workers'
power and extend the influence of the CCP in an environment where contrasting
political parties competedfor power, corrupted the revolutionaries' pre-strike
intentions to offer "scientific education." The CCP maintainedclose control over the
official strike newspaperand reports of decisionsmade by the Strikers' Congressand
the Strike Committee. During the strike, the most important influence of the
revolution in Guangdongon education was to createa new systemof schooling
basedon political dogmaand designedprincipally to groom officials for the strike
bureaucracy.
As in other areasof the strike, Hongkong unions tried to maintain as much
independenceas possiblefrom the centralisingpolicies of the CCP. Unions retained
control over their own schools,but neverthelessallowed CCP and Strike Committee
lecture teamsto addresstheir workers. SomeHongkong unions preferred to employ
studentsfrom Hongkong who belonged to the independentHongkong Federation of
Studentsthat Hongkong union leadersknew and trusted.Workers in member unions
of the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicatesappearedto remain
relatively free of the influence of the CCP'spropagandain comparisonwith workers
and leadersin the Seamen'sUnion.
The CCP tried to use propagandaand educationto unify workers and
peasantsand createa massbaseof support for the strike leadership.Peasant
associations,lineages,and labour unions all appearedto use propagandaprogrammes
and political educationas a new bureaucraticorthodoxy with which to further their
own long-held interestsrather than to revolutionise their beliefs. Although the CCP
consideredthat its political propagandaand educationwas new, revolutionary, and
radical, the fact that the CCP used such propagandaand educationto serve the
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interestsof an incipient and growing bureaucracymeantthat in crucial ways its
propagandaand education was old, conservative,and stagnant.
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Chapter 9
The Guangzhou-Hongkong Strike's Trade-Union Unification
Movement

In previous chapters,I showedthat the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike was an
authoritarian movement.In chapter7,1 showedthe growth of a pervasive
bureaucracy;in chapter 8, I describedhow the CCP usedpolitical propagandaand
educationgenerally to servethe revolution's bureaucracy.In this chapter,I examine
how the CCP used its authority to try to implement one of its radical policies, i. e., to
its
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accountsof
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union unification movementin any detail. Works that ignore the trade-union
unification movementor cover it only superficially include both old accountsand new
ones, for example, Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]), Gan Tian (1956), Cai Luo (1980).
and Guangdongzhixue shehuikexueyanjiusuo lishi yanjiushi (1980). In chapters4,5,
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that
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structureof
of labour consciousnessand that unions joined the strike to enhancethe prestige of
their own organisationrather than out of any senseof classunity. The CCP wanted
to establisha durable unified trade-union federation to control Hongkong trade
unions after the strike and that would be under the leadershipof the All-China
Federationof Trade Unions. In this chapter,I examine the trade-unionunification
movement and ask whether the CCP createda new classconsciousnessand solidarity
among Hongkong workers or whether existing organisationalstructuressimply
remainedlargely unaltered.
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Aims of the trade-union unification movement
In chapters3 and 4,1 showedthat subregionalpolitics becamemore important in
Hongkong and divided Hongkong workers. In chapter4, I suggestedthat Hongkong
unions were strong, independent,autonomousorganisationsthat sharedmany of the
characteristicsof subregionalorganisationsand describedhow Chinese
5,
In
Hongkong's
to
revolutionaries sought win political control over
unions. chapter
I arguedthat unions and subregionalassociationsusedpatriotic movementsto follow
their own individual interestsand further claimed that, apart from establishinga sort
of "patriotic" political leadership,revolutionaries'ideasleft Hongkong workers'
politics generally unchanged.In this chapter,I arguethat divisions between
Hongkong workers remainedstrong throughout the strike and hamperedCCP aims
to unify Hongkong trade unions.
CCP cadres,encouragedby their successin calling the strike and establishing
a high degree of control over the strikers, believed that the Chinese labour movement
was entering a new phase. Liu Ersong described the revolutionaries' mood in a report
on the state of the Guangdong labour movement:
The Guangdonglabour movement is now leaving behind a period of division and
gradually entering a period of unity. It is moving from a time of conflict and chaos
to a time of order (quoted in Huang Zhoushcng 1991: 189).

CCP cadresfirst suggestedunifying Hongkong trade unions at the Second
National Labour Congressin Guangzhouon May 1,1925, but the political situation
at the time was unstable,for the warlords Yang Xiwen and Liu Zhenhuai were
attacking Guangzhou.When the strike broke out and the Nationalist Government
took control over Guangzhou,stable political conditions provided an opportunity for
radical labour organisersto start a trade-unionunification movement.On July 26,
1925,Deng Zhongxia and Tan Pingshanaddresseda meeting of more than eight
hundredworkers' representativesin GuangdongUniversity to lecture on the unity of
the working class. Afterwards, the CCP mobilised propagandiststo kick-start the
trade-unionunification movement.Gongren zhi lu daily publishedexhortationsto
workers to unite. Yet the trade-union unification movementdid not proceed
immediately becauseof the problems confronting CCP efforts to set up the Strike
Committee and the Strikers' Congress.
Throughout the strike, the CCP was intent on unifying Guangzhou'sand
particularly Hongkong's trade unions. The trade-union unification movement's aims
were to try to eliminate all the conflicts and internal contradictions within the
Hongkong trade-union movement by establishing a centralised, all-powerful body to
coordinate union activity and by restructuring unions' internal organisation to bring
them "up to date" with "modern" concepts of labour organisation. CCP leaders had
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of British goods and trade with Hongkong. The Strike Committee wanted to
strengthenits own leadershipto maintain the unity of the movementand the success
of the strike.
Some two hundredthousandHongkong workers had returned to Guangzhou
and split into hundredsof separate,independentunions and workers' groups.
However, CCP labour organisersfelt that the political tide was turning their way;
they were confident that, owing to the outcry that followed the May 30 killings in
Shanghaiand the June23 Shaji Massacrein Guangzhou,patriotism might provide the
Hongkong
However,
hold
the
together.
to
the
same
necessaryglue
working class
unions that opposedthe establishmentof a Strikers' Congressthat would give too
much power to the big unions objected to the proposedestablishmentof an allembracing centralisedorganisationto govern the labour movement.TheseHongkong
unions feared at least the loss of their specialprivileges and power that they jealously
guarded,and at worst foresaw the destruction of their unions.

The CCPwantedto usethe trade-unionunificationmovementto diminishthe
authority of anti-CCP union leadersand to transform Hongkong's many small unions
into a few large industrial unions. As a CCP resolution on the labour movement
reveals,the interestsof the revolutionary Party meant that the CCP targetedunions
and workers in industriesthat it regardedas strategically important.
The labour movement in Guangdonghas two shortcomings:(1) a portion of
industrial workers is still under the influence of a small number of reactionary
leaders; (2) the long-standing traditions of the old unions are still strong in labour
unions. In our Party's work in the labour movement in Kwangtung [Guangdong],
primary attention should be paid to enlisting the support of the massesof workers
of arsenals,railways, postal and telegraph,and waterworks (Wilbur and How
1989: 743).

The beginning of the drive towards unification startedafter the battle to
establishthe Strikers' Congresswas finally over. One evening towards the end of
July, the Strike Party Group met on the third floor of the CCP Regional Committee
offices on Wenming Lu. Taking part were Deng Zhongxia, Su Zhaozheng,Li Sen,
He Yaoquan, Xu Chengzhang,Shi Bu, Lin Changchi, Chen Quan, Luo Zhu, and
Huang Ping. At the meeting, Deng Zhongxia expressedhis opposition to the smallscaleunions and subregionalassociationsthat proliferated in Hongkong, his
disapproval of the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicatesfor the reason
that most of its memberunions (the Seamen'sUnion being the only exception) were
Chinese
his
dismay
Workers'
Hongkong
unions,
the
old-style
and
at
weaknessof the
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General Union. Most Hongkong unions had few CCP members,but the strike
provided an ideal opportunity to rally the workers under the bannerof "antiimperialism." The announcedintentionsof the movementexpressedat the meeting
were, according to Luo Zhu:
1) To unite trade unions, eradicatefactionalism among the workers, establish
proletarian class unity, and decreaseunnecessaryfriction and elitism among
workers.
2) To facilitate a centralisedleadership,usepropagandaand education to train the
backbonecadresfor a workers' movement,and develop the CCP's organisation.
3) To elevatethe workers' recognition of struggle, destroy workers' ideasof
obedienceto superiors,changeunions' old structuresinto democratic-centralist

systems,andendtheauthorityof "badelements"(Luo Zhu 1962h:1).

Deng Zhongxia held a meeting of CCP cadresand trade-unionbranch
secretaries.Li Senchaired the meeting; other CCP figures presentincluded Deng
Zhongxia, Feng Jupo, Liu Ersong, Zhou Wenyong, Zhang Duancheng,Huang Ping,
Liang Zushi, Chen Quan, Luo Zhu, Huang Tianwei, and Zhang Guotao.The meeting
decided that, although the leadershipof the revolution must be the role of the
CCP
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had
the
the
and
organisation
working class,
working class
a woefully
must first createworking-class unity before the revolution could succeed.The CCP
decided to launch an extensivepropagandacampaign.Deng Zhongxia suggested
Group)
Party
CCP
(the
Unification
to
take
establishinga small group of
members
over the responsibility of the unification process.Deng Zhongxia assignedthe
leadershipof the unification campaignto Li Sen, with Huang Ping as his deputy. The
Unification Party Group decided to adopt the following courseof action: 1) To
persuadeunionists in any industry or trade that was split into various organisationsto
merge individual unions into one generalunion. 2) To persuadeunions representing
Hongkong workers in different industriesto form alliancesand createa general
organisationcalled the Hongkong GeneralTrade Union (Xianggang zonggonghui)
(Luo Zhu 1962h: 2).

The trade-union unification movement
I now consider whether the trade-union unification movementattemptedto unify
unions through direct links to workers or by using political authority and contacts
with union leadersto form a political alliance. The trade-unionunification movement
startedslowly: CCP politicians carried out few propagandaactivities - they
concentratedon making political speeches.Deng Zhongxia and Liu Ersong made
speechesto the Strikers' Congressthroughout July and August 1925and explained
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the need to create a united federation of "pure" workers' organisations.Deng
published an article that proclaimed "unity is the weaponof the working class"
(Gongren zhi lu no. 34). However, the movement could not start unless the CCP put
down Hongkong unions' rebellion againstthe Strike Committee and the Strikers'
Congress.Later, the CCP temporarily postponedthe trade-union unification
GMD
Guangdong
to
to
under
movement so as not obstruct military expeditions unite
rule (Wilbur and How 1989: 173-175).
On October 15, Liu Ersong addressedthe Strike Committee with plans for
the trade-union unification movement.His speechcalled for worker unity:
Workers must unite. Only then can they be led in unison to fight the capitalists.
Only then can they achieve revolution. Only when Guangdonghasbut one trade

unioncanwe leada provincialworkers'movement(Gongrenzhi lu no. 113).

From November 19 to 22, the CCP used Gongren zhi lu to publish a seriesof
articles intendedto launch the trade-unionunification movementand "purify"
Hongkong's unions (Huang Qiushi 1961d: 177).On October 17, the All-China
Federationof Trade Unions published a documenttitled "Opinions on the Question
of the Unification of Hongkong Trade Unions" that called for the creation of a united
Hongkong working class (Gongren zhi lu no. 155).The All-China Federationof
Trade Unions publisheda set of regulationsfor the unification of trade unions.
According to theseregulations,any two different organisationsrepresentingworkers
in one industry should mergeto form one and any two federationsof trade unions in
one city should merge to form one. The aim of the trade-unionunification movement
was to dispel all divisions among workers createdby professional,native place, and
union loyalties (Huang Zhousheng 1991: 191).

The CCPhadsomeearlysuccessin unionswith which it alreadyhadstrong
political links and high-level leadershipcontacts.Guangdong-Kowloonrailway
workers, who were previously split into different unions for drivers, cabin staff, and
railway workers, beganpreparationsfor a single union structure on September 1,
1925 (Gongren zhi lu no. 69). In November, four printers' unions merged to form
one union of printers from Guangzhouand Hongkong (Huang Zhousheng 1991:
191). The ChineseLanguagePrint Workers' Society (Hanwen paizi gongshe),Source
of RespectPrint Workers' Society (Jingyuanyinwu gongshe),Machinists' Union
(Jixie gongshe),and the Print Workers' Society (Yinshua gongshe)set up a
preparatorycommittee for the establishmentof a generalunion. On November 21,
the Guangdong-HongkongPrint Workers' General Union (GuangdongXianggang
yinshua zonggonghui)was officially establishedand the four original printers'
organisationsdisbanded.The printers electedan executive committee of thirteen
people with Deng Qipu (a Hongkong delegate)as chairman and Huang Tianwei
(from Guangzhou)as his deputy (Huang Zhousheng 1991: 191). On December 11,
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Guangzhou'sforeign-employed workers issueda joint statementsupporting
unification; two days later, they announcedpreparationsfor a unified Guangzhou
Foreign-Employed Workers' Union (Gongren zhi lu no. 172).
Li Sen then attemptedto unify striking mechanicsin an organisationto
opposethe Hongkong Mechanics'union in the future. The Hongkong Mechanics'
Union had refusedto join the strike; only a few individual workers affiliated to the
Mechanics' Union had struck, including machinists,polishers,and somedockyard
coolies. Li Senproceededwith the unification of mechanicsby talking collectively to
leadersof theseworkers along with leadersof other Hongkong unions which had a
high proportion of machinistsas members.The CCP intendedto organisea
Mechanics' Union under its own control to opposethe anarchist-influenced
Hongkong Mechanics'Union. Li Sen,Jian Yuan (Shipmasters'Union), Chen Jijie
(Lead, Copper, and Iron Piping Union), Du Yijing (Electricians' Union (Dianqi
gonghui)), Yuan Chaode(Steamship-Repairers'Union), and Guo Zunxi and Chen
Lan (theselatter were both from the Sand-Workers'Reform Society) held a meeting
at the Shipmasters'Union headquartersto discusscreating a new Mechanics' Union
(Luo Zhu 1962h: 3).
Li Sen told the union leaders: "Brothers, you must take this messageto your union
members.I want every representativeto strive to createa strong fortress for
Hongkong workers to fight imperialism and capitalism. Long live the alliance of
Hongkong mechanics!(Luo Zhu 1962h: 3).

Li Sen wanted to createa single organisationand to disband individual
unions. However, many union leaderswere wary of losing their identity in a
federation of mechanics.The leader of the Lead, Copper,and Iron Piping Union,
Chen Jijie, was particularly reluctant to forfeit his union's independence.He claimed
that his union had won a glorious reputation becauseof its successin fighting for
higher wagesand its support for the campaignsof many other unions. Li Sen finally
agreedto allow individual unions to keep their names,reputations,and structure
distinct and intact (Luo Zhu 1962h:4).
A secondmeeting of theseHongkong union leadersdecided to form a
Federationof Hongkong Mechanics. Each union was allowed to select a
representativeto attend the Congressof the Federationof Hongkong Mechanics,
thereby preservingthe influence and prestigeof individual unions. Member unions
elected an executivecommittee and a powerful standingcommittee comprising the
leadersof the largestand most influential unions.
Federation of Hongkong Mechanics Executive Committee
Jian Yuan
(Shipmasters'Union)
Chairman
Yuan Chaode (Steamship-Repairers'Union)

StandingCommittee
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Peng Songfu (Dockyard Workers' Union, CCP)

StandingCommittee

Yuan Song

(Bus Drivers' Union)

StandingCommittee

ChenJijie

(Piping Union55)

StandingCommittee

Du Yijing

(Electricians'Union)

Executive

Guo Zunxi

(Overseas-Chinese
Mechanics'Union56)

Executive

Chen Xi

(Sand-Workers'Reform Society)

Executive

Chun Shan

(Ironworkers' Union)

Executive

Fan Zhong

(Navy Dockyard Workers' Union)

Executive

(Luo Zhu 1962h: 5).
Rather than createa single unified industrial trade union, the CCP createda
federation of existing unions and linked the new federationto the revolutionary
bureaucracyby creating a CCP party group attachedto the federation'sExecutive
Committee to act as an advisor and supervisor.This pattern of "unification" was
repeatedthroughout the courseof the trade-unionunification movement as the CCP
organiseddifferent groups of unions into federations.In each case,the power of the
new federation'scommittee restedon its links to the revolutionary elite and the strike
bureaucracy.
The CCP next tried to unify transport unions. On December 1,1925,
Hongkong Unions, led by the Seamen'sUnion, agreedto issuea joint proclamation in
support of the trade-unionunification movement.The CCP-dominatedCongressof
GuangzhouWorkers' Representativespublicly supportedthe trade-unionunification
movement on December ll (Gongren zhi lu no. 170). On January 3 and 5,1926, the
Seamen'sUnion held a conferenceat GuangdongUniversity. The conferencecalled
for an end to subregionalismin workers' organisations.57 Seamen'sUnion
representativesat the conferenceresolvedto purify the union's structure by getting
rid of seamen'sassociationsand creating a single, unified structure.The conference
electeda new executive committee for the Seamen'sUnion as follows:

Seamen'sUnion Executive Committee
Su Zhaozheng

Chairman

Tan Huaze

Vice-chairman

Chen Quan

Executive

Chen Jianfu

Executive

55 Short for Lead, Copper, and Iron Piping Union.
56 1n pinyin, Qiao Gangjiqi gonghui.
57 CCP labour organisersfirst tried to reorganisethe Seamen'sUnion in this way in 1924 (Deng
Zhongxia 1983 [1924a]).
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Feng Yongyuan

Executive

He Lai

Executive

Zhu Baoting

Executive

Zhu Mingjiang

Executive

ChenXingling

Executive

Li Jinfu

Executive

Zhou Fu

Executive

Kang Rong

Executive

Lu Yuetang

Executive

Zhang Xianhao

Executive

Deng Zhongxia

Adviser

Huang Ping

Adviser

(Gongren zhi lu nos 192,194).
This reorganisationcompleted a CCP takeoverof the Seamen'sUnion. 58
However, the CCP's objective was to achievecentralisedcontrol over all Hongkong
unions. As a first step towards achieving this objective, the CCP directed the
Seamen'sUnion and CCP activists who were influential membersof other transport
unions to form an alliance. On January 15, the Seamen'sUnion called a meeting of
representativesof the Bus Drivers' Union, PostalWorkers' Union, Inland Waterways
Seamen'sUnion, Stevedores'Union, Dockyard Coolies' Union, SampanUnion
(Fanchuangonghui), Freight Ship Workers' Union (Huochuan gonghui), LandingStageWorkers' Union, Coal Coolies' Union, Tram Workers' Union, Shipmasters'
Union, Telegraph Workers' Union (Dianbao gonghui), and Telegram Workers' Union
(Paibao gonghui) in order to preparethe establishmentof a Hongkong Federation of
Transport Unions (Xianggang yunshuyegonghui lianhehui) (Gongren zhi lu no. 204).

On March 19,the HongkongFederationof TransportUnionsannouncedits
establishment.The Hongkong Federationof Transport Unions telegraphedthe AllChina Federationof Trade Unions and the All-China Railway Workers' Union and
proposeda general alliance under CCP control of the two transport-basedunions
(Gongren zhi lu no. 264). The Federationclaimed over two hundredthousand
workers under a leadershipof a committee of sevenpeople:
Hongkong Federation of Transport Unions Executive Committee
Su Zhaozheng
Seamen'sUnion
Xia Zuoqian
Coal Coolies' Union

58 According to Fang Cai, all of the membersof the new committee were CCP cadres,with the
exception of Tan Huaze, who remained a memberof the GMD left-wing. Fang does not give the
political affiliation of Kang Rong, Li Xianhao, or Li Jinfu (Fang Cai 1962c: 1).
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Che Xing

Shipmasters'Union

Yuan Rong

Dockyard Coolics' Union

Li Jia

Tram Workers' Union

Yi Tieshi

Stevedores'Union

Zhou Genquan

Stevedores'Union

However, amongmany Hongkong unions, the trade-unionunification
movement had ground to a halt. Leadersof Hongkong's smaller unions, who
opposedthe CCP's attemptsto control the strike and build a strike bureaucracyto
centralisepower in its hands,preventedthe CCP from reorganisingtheir unions. To
prevent conflict within the movement,the CCP temporarily backedaway from
unifying all Hongkong unions, as a CCP report admits:
At the start of the strike, we planned to unify trade unions. Then, reactionary
leadersfeared that they might lose their positions. First they hesitated;then they
opposedus, causing bad repercussionson the strike. We stoppedthe trade-union
unification movement to put their minds at rest (Zhonggong Guangdongquwci
1982 [1926]: 91).

The second strike and the Hongkong General Trade Union
The CCP restartedthe movementto unify all Hongkong unions in February 1926.
The main reasonfor restarting the trade-unionunification movement was not to
createa senseof labour solidarity but to maintain CCP influence over a large number
of unions in Hongkong. In Januaryand February 1926,many GMD politicians were
eager to end the strike. The Hongkong Government had decided to take stronger
action againstthe strikers (Chan Lau Kit-ching 1989:207-210). Chiang Kai-shek was
preparing to launch the Northern Expedition and had clashedwith the GMD left
wing. The GMD left wing no longer gave the strike its full support and the GMD
right wing was increasingly hostile to it (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 626). CCP
leadersfeared that the strike was about to end and wanted to "take the opportunity
to createa unified Hongkong trade-union organisation" (Luo Sheng 1962b: 116).
In February 1926,the Strike Committee launchedthe secondGuangzhouHongkong strike, temporarily relaxing its boycott againstHongkong to allow for the
return of some strikers from the colony to Guangzhou(Chan Lau kit-ching 1990:
208). The CCP instigated the secondstrike for two reasons:first, it wanted to force
the Hongkong Government to accedeto the strikers' demands.Second,the CCP
wanted to instil new impetus into the trade-unionunification movementand win the
Hongkong Mechanics' Union (Xu Huidong 1960: 26-30) and the Navigators' Club to
its side (Guangzhougongrenyundongshi yanjiu weiyuanhui bangongshi 1988: 152).
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The secondstrike, like the original one, was well organised.The CCP sent
small groups of workers to persuadeworkers to strike, to stir up confusion in the
colony, and to intimidate workers into supporting the Strike Committee. The second
strike was meant to be the climax of the anti-imperialist movement.Its declaredaims
were
to increasethe influence of the revolutionary powers, to consolidatethe
revolutionary government,to unite Guangdongso that its industry may develop
peacefully, to achievethe independenceof the Guangdongeconomy,and to cut off
all links to Hongkong (Gongren zhi lu no. 227).

In fact, the CCP wanted to show the power of the strike bureaucracyso that
it could sweep away opposition to a unification of all Hongkong unions. The CCP
launched the second strike at a time when the Strike Committee's power was still
fairly strong but under threat from politicians within the GMD and directed the new
strike against what the CCP regarded as "scabs." Consequently, some of the methods
employed by the Strike Committee to stir up support in Hongkong were brutal. In
order to coerce Hongkong mechanics into joining the strike, mechanics affiliated to
the Hongkong Federation of Metal-Workers' Unions (Xianggang jinshuye gonghui
lianhehui) sent a small group of workers to Hongkong. This group comprised Lai
Sheng, Xie Qi, and Xu Huidong. 59 Along with other strikers, this group travelled
from Guangzhou to Shenzhen, where the local branch of the Strike Committee gave
them the latest political report on Hongkong and their contacts in the CCP's
underground network in Hongkong.

The CCP ordered Lai, Xie, and Xu to target workers at a Wanchai freight
company with links to Japanesemerchantsthat was transporting food from China to
Hongkong. Lai, Xie, and Xu warned a driver from this company that he was breaking
the boycott, but the worker's township associationprotectedhim. Disguising
themselvesas truck drivers and loaders,Lai, Xie, Xu, and a Hongkong driver called
Chen Wu followed the driver on one of his trips to "teachhim a stern lesson" (Xu
Huidong 1962: 2). The "lesson" that the strikers decidedto teach the driver was
severeindeed.The following is Xu's own accountof the eventsof that day:
Once we reachedChaiwan, Lai Shengshoutedfor the truck to stop. A comrade
ran round to the front to keep watch. I also told my taxi driver to stop so that I
could stand watch. Then, Lai Sheng and Xie Qi went to the driver's cabin, took
out that blackleg, angrily declared his crimes, demandedthat he consider the
interestsof his nation and his class, and ordered him to leave Hongkong
immediately and return to China. We were surprised when that blackleg suddenly

59 Xu Huidong is sometimesknown by his alias Xu Shouguang(Xu Huidong 1962: 1).
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pointed at Chen Wu and impetuously blurted out: "Old Chcn Wu, you have a
nerve! What effrontery, joining up with strikers to put me down! "

Lai Shengwasenragcd,andcouldbearit no longer.With onehand,he
beat him to the ground. Then eachpersondrew out razor blades,wildly slashed
his body, and rolled it around - he was dead.We all put the corpse back into the
driver's seat.Combining our strength we pushedthe truck and tipped it over the
edge of the hill (Xu Huidong 1962: 2-3).

This story illustrates the methodsusedby the Strike Committee to createthe
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155).
Hongkong delegates to this congress made their own proposal for the

creation of a unified Hongkong trade-union organisation.A draft constitution
followed that suggesteda structure consisting of a secretariat,propaganda
department,organisation department,departmentof internal affairs, accounts
department,and relief-fund department.However, the Hongkong unions were
representedonly by CCP loyalists at this congress,which, therefore,by no means
reflected a consensusamong Hongkong unions regardingunification. Other
Hongkong union leadersblocked early CCP plans to transform the structure of their
organisationsand establisha unified federationgovernedby committee
(Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1983: 16).
By December4,1925, however, even anti-CCP union leaderssuch as Liang
Ziguang were speakingin favour of unifying all Hongkong unions (Gongren zhi lu
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no. 162). Why was this? Hongkong union leaderand high-level strike leader Huang
Jinyuan did much of the work of persuadingHongkong union leadersto back the
unification policies of the CCP.
At that time, Huang Jinyuan was the most senior leader of the Hongkong General
Union of Workers' Syndicates.His political views influenced most scab-union
leaders.After Huang Jinyuan led the support for the trade-union unification
movement, thesescab-unionleadersacceptedthe calls of the All-China Federation
of Trade Unions; the work of setting up the Hongkong General Trade Union
PreparatoryCommittee continued smoothly (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1983:
16).

A declaration agreeingto the unification of all Hongkong trade unions had
already been drafted by unions under the CCP'scontrol on December 10,1925. On
December 14, GuangzhouForeign-Employed Workers had also agreedto a
declaration of intent to unify and the next day Hongkong'stransport unions had
announcedan alliance. However, it was not until April 4,1926 that the processto
unify all Hongkong unions beganto move forwards again.On April 4,1926, the AllChina Federationof Trade Unions held a meeting to discussthe unification of all
Hongkong unions and to elect a preparatorycommittee. Many independent-minded
and anti-Communist union leaderswon a place on the committee. Zhou Shuyuan,
Feng Jing, Huang Jing, Huang Jian, Feng Yunan, Liang Ziguang, Xiong Zhenwen,
Zhao Mei, Lin Jianting, Gao Zhan, Huang Jinyuan, Guan Kezhen,Liu Yuquan,
Huang Kai, Pan Hengshi,Zhang Kaide, Huang Tianwei, ShenRunsheng,Peng
Songfu, Tan Qiying, Luo Zhu, Zhou Songnian,Zhou Genquan,Zhou Richu, Chen
Quan, Yuan Rong, Xia Zuoqian, and Che Xing were all chosento sit on the
Hongkong GeneralTrade Union PreparatoryCommittee.
On the sameday, the Hongkong GeneralTrade Union Preparatory
Committee held its first meeting.The personalitieswho madethe decisionswere
Chen Quan, ShenRunsheng,Huang Ping, Xu Gongxia, and Feng Jing. With the
exception of Feng and Shen,thesepeople were strongly pro-CCP. Feng was elected
secretary,a post that was to alternateevery day. A loan of two hundred dollars was
given by the Strike Committee, to be repaid once union fees had beencollected. The
Strike Committee decidedto allow only industrial and professionalunions to join the
organisation.Friendly societies,clubs, and township organisationswere barred.
On April 8, the PreparatoryCommittee met for the secondtime. Feng Jing
chaired the meeting, with PengYueshengas the secretary.The requirementsfor
memberunions were:
Representativesshould be produced on the basisof the original trade-union
members,every trade union with 250 membersor lessshould selectone
representative.nose with over 250 and up to and including five hundred
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memberscould elect two delegates.Those with more than one thousandmembers
should select a representativefor each five hundred membersand those with over
five thousandmembersshould selecta representativefor every one thousand
members.When selectingpeople for official posts the individual union should be
used as a unit and no union should have more than one representativeas an officer
of the GeneralTrade Union (Congren zhi lu no. 285).

So the bias towards the larger unions that was reflected in the Strikers'
Congresswas not mirrored in the structureof the plans for the Hongkong General
Trade Union. Union leaderswho had beenmost antagonistictowards the CCP's
strike policies played a leading role in preparingthe organisation.They were
obviously able to preservetheir own positions of power despitethe fact that the CCP
regardedmany of them as counter-revolutionaries.
The Hongkong GeneralTrade Union was finally establishedon April 15,
1926.The event was greetedwith much pomp. A specialedition of Gongren zhi lu
celebratedthe occasion.Luo Zhu wrote a rousing article on the aims of the new
organisation:
The strike has beengoing for ten months. Our policies have surrounded
Hongkong, cut off its communications,interrupted its economy, halted its
commerce,and turned it into the rubbishy island it was sixty and more years ago.
In fact, this hasproved that our policies have already beensuccessful,but we must
prepare for greaterpolicies in the future that will acutely diminish the power of
British imperialism in the Far East. Everybody knows its power is concentratedin
Hongkong, so before the strike ends, we arc immediately implementing another
policy to organisea Hongkong GeneralTrade Union, which will return to
Hongkong and launch a direct attack on imperialist capitalism (Gongren zhi lu no.
291).

However, the Hongkong GeneralTrade Union was not an organisation with
this kind of anti-imperialist fervour. The leadershipof the new Hongkong General
Trade Union comprised all the pre-strike union leadersand many of the leadersthat
the CCP had found extremely troublesomeand hostile during the strike. The election
of the chairmanshipgroup of the first Hongkong GeneralTrade Union
Representatives'Congressproducedthe following representatives:Huang Jinyuan,
Feng Jing (anti-CCP), Su Zhaozheng(CCP), Zhou Shuyuan,Xu Gongxia (CCP), Lu
Hanxiang, Chen Wei, Zhou Genquan,ShenRunsheng,Yuan Chaode,Huang Juzhou,
Xiong Zhenwen, Xia Zuoqian, Zhao Mei, Liang Yao, Lin Binfei, Chao De, Zhou
Yihua, Feng Cai, Deng Xian, and Feng Yunan. The committee had to decide on the
applications of severalunions to join the Hongkong GeneralTrade Union. Unions
representinggrocers,fishmongers,and cobblers were askedto make a public
application to join. Other unions were accepted,but severalwere rejected on the
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grounds that they did not constitute proper worker organisations(Gongren zhi lu no.
293).
The continuing popularity of the pre-strike Hongkong union leadershipand
the determination of union leadersto representtheir individual union's interestscan
be seenin the composition of the Hongkong GeneralTrade Union Executive
Committee that was electedon the seventhday of the First Congress:the Executive
Committee was large (it had eighty-sevenmembers)and reinforced the statusof its
individual
many
memberunions.Union leaderslike Huang Jinyuan maintained,even
strengthened,their pre-strike leadershippositions and "stood firm like Mount
Taishan" (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1983: 17). The following table shows those
by
leaders
Hongkong
Committee
Trade
General
Union
Standing
to
the
union
elected
delegatesto the Hongkong General Trade Union Representatives'Congress.It shows
that even the CCP's greatestenemies,such as Feng Jing and Liang Ziguang, kept
their positions of power, along with other pre-strike union leaders.
Hongkong General Trade Union Standing Committee

Name

Union

Votes

Feng Jing

Tea-Box Makers' Union

333

ShenRunsheng

Shipmasters'Union

319

Huang Jinyuan

Pork Butchers' Union

311

Gao Zhan

RestaurantWorkers' Union

292

Chen Quan

Seamen'sUnion

252

Huang Jian

Tallymen's Union

252

Liang Ziguang

Tailors' Union

249

Xu Gongxia

Brand New Barbers'Union

234

Zhou Genquan

Inland Waterways Seamen'sUnion

219

Zhao Mei

Tea-HouseEmployees'Union

213

He Yaoquan

Tram Workers' Union

203

Yuan Rong

Dockyard Coolies' Union

195

Zheng Xian

United HappinessUnion60

191

Yuan Zhaode

Union
Steamship-Repairers'

180

Xia Zuoqian

Coal Coolies' Union

176

Yang Shaochi

Foreign-EmployedWorkers' Union

144

Huang Tianwei

Printers' Union

143

Zhou Richu

Stevedores'Union

140

Xiong Zhenwen

SeafoodUnion

125

(Gongrenzhi lu nos299,301).

60 Formerly the United HappinessClub, but as a "club" not a union it would have been ineligible.
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Patriotic organisation
In 1925, the strike's trade-unionunification movementwas hurried. The speedof the
movement and the strengthof Hongkong union leadersmeant that the CCP was
unable to by-passthe upper structure of Hongkong workers' organisation,so prestrike leadersremainedin positions of power. The only transformation that the CCP
achieved was to set up an authoritarian, patriotic structure above Hongkong's
existing trade-union leadership.The CCP wanted to createsuch a patriotic
organisation to seize control of broad sectionsof Hongkong's non-elite Chinese
population. Deng Zhongxia announcedto a meeting of workers his views of the need
for the Hongkong GeneralTrade Union:
To preservethe victory of this strike we needto build two fortresses.One fortress
will be the baseof the revolutionary government,the other fortress will be the
vanguard of the Hongkong General Trade Union (Luo Sheng 1962b: 117).

According to CCP propaganda,the unification of all Hongkong unions not
only guaranteedthe successof the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike but also created a
unified trade-union movementin Hongkong:
Somepeople say, "We only needHongkong to agreeto our demandsand sign a
treaty, then victory is assured." In fact, we cannot rely on this, you just have to
look at the 1922seamen'sstrike. Others say that all we needis for the
revolutionary GuangdongGovernment to hold firm and use its international
contacts,then victory is assured.In reality this, too, is uncertain.
Hongkong unions have given the job of creating a unified trade union
(which was called for by Sun Yat-sen) to the All-China Federationof Trade
Unions. Now the enemy is about to submit and the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike
will soon be resolved. We must quickly build our fortress,the Hongkong General
Trade Union, to be the guarantorof our victory. Moreover, the Hongkong
Federationof Transport Unions and the Hongkong Federationof Metal-Workers'
Unions have already been set up, and have already laid a strong foundation for the
Hongkong General Trade Union (Gongren zhi lu no. 288).

However, in reality the CCP's efforts to transform the Hongkong trade unions
had largely failed to transform internal union structures.The leadershipof the
Hongkong GeneralTrade Union was more or less indistinguishablefrom the
leadershipof the Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicatesthat had existed
before the strike. The Hongkong General Union of Workers' Syndicateshad been an
effective umbrella organisation in the past and had proved strong enough to
withstand the attack launchedon it by the CCP. Small Hongkong unions had
followed a policy of playing the GMD right wing and the CCP againstone another
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during the strike. The divisions in the political fabric of Guangdongallowed these
small unions to continue to survive as independentorganisations.
The establishmentof the Hongkong GeneralTrade Union meant that the
power of Hongkong union leadersincreased.Although union leadershipremained
mostly unchangedfrom before the strike, many union leadersnow held important
positions in the strike bureaucracyand in national institutions. After his selectionas
Picket Corps Generaland election to the Hongkong General Trade Union Standing
Committee, Huang Jinyuan was chosenas a supplementarycommittee member of the
All-China Federationof Trade Unions (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1983: 17). In
October 1925,the CCP Central Committee had issueda resolution, in which it
addressedthe questionof the trade-unionunification movement in Guangzhouand
Hongkong and set out a policy of alliance with non-CCP Hongkong union leaders.
The CCP Central Committee advised its cadresin Guangzhouas follows:
As for the trade-union unification movement in Guangzhouand Hongkong, in
Guangzhouwe must expel all reactionary leaders.In Hongkong, however, we can
sometimescooperatewith leadersof a reactionary nature. Guangdongand
Hongkong must be united in order to support the National Revolution. However,
in every struggle we must make the massesunderstandthe different political

platformsof theCCPandGMD (Zhonghuaquanguozonggonghui1985:97).
Throughout the strike, Hongkong union leaders succeeded in forging

links
to the GMD and CCP politicians in China, so their patriotic credentials
stronger
were enhanced.Nevertheless,there was no great reform of the internal structure of
the Hongkong unions or of their leadership.The CCP had been unable to infiltrate
the unions' membership.The increasein power of many Hongkong union leadersand
their positions in the strike bureaucracydistancedthem from their members.An
internal CCP report on the movementcomplainedof the following weakness:
We only carry out our work in unions' offices: we have not done any work among
the massesand made no great effort to make contact with the masses.Even those
comradeswith prestige and authority among the masseshave becomedistant from
them ("Guangzhou gonghui yundong de baogao" 1982 [1926]: 345).

CCP political power and trade unions in Guangdong's subregions
I now show how the trade-union unification movement aimed at drawing not only
Hongkong unions but unions throughout Guangdonginto the strike bureaucracy.The
Strike Committee wanted to use the Hongkong unions as the spearheadfor a
provincial trade-union unification movement.During the trade-unionunification
movement, workers formed unions throughout Guangdong,including in Foshan,
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Shantou,Xinhui, Jiangmen,Dongguan,Shilong, Taiping, Chencun,Chaozhou,
Taishan,Sanshui,Xining, Bao'an,Zengcheng,Longmen, Huaxian, Qingyuan,
Yingde, and Shunde(Huang Zhousheng1991: 191).
Chen Huayan (1929) gives information on 234 unions throughout
Guangdong,excluding Hongkong. Ninety-one of theseunions reportedthe year of
their establishmentas either 1925or 1926.The Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike's tradeunion unification movementestablishedthirteen new unions in Guangzhou,fifteen in
Chao'an,thirteen in Nanhai, ten in Xingbei, eight in ShantouandXinning, and
twenty-four in other subregionsof the province. Only one sixth of the unions studied
by Chen existed before the strike (Chen Huayan 1929:42-46).
A brief look at the situation in Dongguanmay explain the apparentlyrapid
in
light
in
Guangdong's
In
Dongguan,
subregions.
area
rich
growth of unions
an
industry and with many trading links promoting economic growth, local workers had
formed organised labour groups before the strike. 61 Workers in Dongguan City,
Taiping, and Shilong, established unions for straw workers, tailors, barbers, barge
workers, carpenters, peanut growers, and restaurant and tea-house employees. Many
of these unions appear to have been of the nature of craft guilds ("Dongguanshi
42).
1993:
gonghui zhi"

Soon,many unions formed federationsof workers' syndicates.For example,
from 1924to 1925,the Chinesecobblersof Dongguan,Taiping, and Shilong formed
a federation called the Universal Society (Daquantang)to form an alliance to prevent
from
in
in
the
the
to
the
two
other
other
cobblers any of
cities giving work strikers
in
event of a strike that city. The federation formulated laws to ensurehigh wages
and better working conditions, to protect workers from unfair dismissal, to prohibit
impose
in
Dongguan,
leather
"unauthorised"
from
to
trade
a
and
any
shoes
outside
in
leather
twenty
tax
centson quantities of
stored masters'shops
union
of
("Dongguanshi gonghui zhi" 1993:43-44).
In November, the CCP set up a CCP SpecialBranch Committee in Dongguan
City. SpecialBranch Committee memberChan Zhaokui led a reorganisationof the
local GMD Governmentand installed a new local GMD Committee, five of whose
Special
Communists.
CCP
After
their
the
seven members were
power,
consolidating
Branch Committee, in the guise of GMD cadres, launched a local trade-union
unification movement. In the spring of 1926, the Special Branch Committee
established institutions imitating the Guangzhou central strike bureaucracy, including
a local federation of unions, workers' schools to train CCP cadres, picket corps, and

61 Dongguan's Chinese shoemakers held a well-organised general strike in 1923 under the
leadership of locals Zhou Kang, Li Xi, Lai Shui, Chen Ri, and Feng Hua.
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a branch of the Communist Youth League("Dongguanshigonghui zhi" 1993:4243).
The developmentof the trade-unionunification movementrepresented
attempts by the CCP to increase its power and impose its ideals of organisation.
However, the Strike Committee clashed with local groups who did not share their
views. Liu Ersong raised concerns about clashes between the strike leadership and
new unions in Guangdong's subregions during the unification movement in a report
to the strike leadership. Liu's report showed clashes between handicraft workers in
subregions of Guangdong and local Strike Committee branches throughout
Guangdong that were trying to absorb handicraft workers into unions controlled by
the strike bureaucracy. Deng Zhongxia decided to compromise with local leaders and
allow some handicraft workers to organise themselves separately (Liu Ersong 1925:
12).

Strike institutions in Guangdong'ssubregionsusedpre-strike centresof local
authority as their headquarters. The Dongguan County General Union had its
headquarters in a local temple; Lai Chengqi and Tan Ming, executives of the General
Union, used a local shop and a family estate as their headquarters. The Dongguan
strike institutions protected local autonomy by absorbing local leaders into their
committees. Local unions, like many Hongkong unions, preserved their independence
while at the same time joining the new bureaucracy. Dongguan, Shilong, and Taiping
retained separate general unions. The Dongguan City General Union comprised
thirty-five unions with a total of 8,034 members. The Shilong City General Union had
forty member unions and a total membership of 5,060 workers. Taiping General
Union consisted of fifteen unions with an aggregate membership of 1,817 workers
("Dongguanshi gonghui zhi" 1993: 43). The strike's trade-union unification
movement created the Dongguan County General Union: a committee-led local
association that controlled three local federations of handicraft unions and whose

leading cadreswere all CCP-trainedand later becameCCP members.The tradeunion unification movementfailed to transform the structureof workers'
in
Guangdong's
organisations
subregions;it simply establisheda centralised
bureaucracyto control individual workers' groups.

Freedom of association and the strike
In chapter 8,1 considered how far the strike's education movement reflected the
supposedly liberal, democratic demands of the strike and the visions of the radical
thinkers that inspired it. I argued that the CCP's attempts to support its strike
bureaucracy undermined these visions and created a manipulative, authoritarian style
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of education. In chapter 5, I suggested that what appears to some writers to be
individual
because
patriotic unity often occurred
political groups joined patriotic
political movements to seek sectional advantage. In this chapter, I use these
arguments to show that the trade-union unification movement was an authoritarian
movement rather than a libertarian one; the unity that it achieved was weak and based
on individual unions using the Strike Committee's power to further their own
interests. I show this in two ways: first, by demonstrating that the CCP did not allow
the sort of freedom of association that was one of the strike's demands; second, by
showing that unions' pre-strike disunity and fights between unions continued, and
sometimes worsened, during the strike.

The CCP perceivedany other federation of Hongkong workers organised
far
bureaucracy
its
the
threat
to
so
as to
outside
strike
as a
control and even went
refuse to cooperate with them and insist that they join the Hongkong General Trade
Union. Similar to its programme of mass education, the CCP organised, nurtured,
and manipulated the trade-union unification movement to establish central political
control in its own hands. Even though the new Hongkong General Trade Union
contained workers' leaders of different political orientations, for example, Liang
Ziguang (GMD right wing), Chen Quan (CCP), and Huang Jinyuan (centrist,
independent), the CCP barred workers' organisations that did not fit in with its vision
of "modern" trade-union organisation. Far from wilting under this kind of pressure,
these barred workers' groups set up another umbrella organisation called the General
Federation of Hongkong Chinese-Workers' Syndicates (Xianggang huagong
gongtuan zonggonghui). On April 1926, they posted leaflets outside workers'
lodgings proclaiming the establishment of the Federation. The CCP reacted angrily:
Although the manifesto explains again and again that there is no antagonism
towards the Hongkong General Trade Union and moreoverexpressesthe wish
"sincerely to support the progressof the Hongkong GeneralTrade Union, " we can
seefrom this institution's name, "The GeneralFederationof Hongkong ChineseWorkers' Syndicates," that it presentsitself as a generalorganisation of Hongkong
unions and thereby detractsfrom the Hongkong GeneralTrade Union. Moreover,
the manifesto says: "The Hongkong GeneralTrade Union is controlled by three
monopolist elementsand thesemonopolistic scabsmust be defeated." This is
nonsense.The Hongkong General Trade Union Representatives'Congressis an
organisationof representativeselectedby we Hongkong workers - no one can
monopolise it. These idiots claim that two or three elementsare monopolising it,
and want to do down these worker-criminals. This is grave: how it sullies the
workers of Hongkong! (Gongren zhi lu no. 303).

On June 8, the CCP criticised the published manifestoof anothernewly
Hongkong
establishedHongkong workers' organisation,the Overseas-Chinese
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Federation of Free Workers (Qiao Gang ziyou gongren lianhehui) (Gongren zhi lu
Hongkong
Workers
343).
The
Overseas-Chinese
Federation
Free
announced
no.
of
its intention to join the Hongkong General Trade Union. On June 11, the Hongkong
General Trade Union refused to grant them membership because the name of the new
federation too closely resembled its own and because the internal structure of
member unions did not satisfy the Hongkong General Trade Union's regulations.
However, the Hongkong General Trade Union called on member unions of the
Overseas-Chinese Hongkong Federation of Free Workers to transform their internal
structure and join the Hongkong General Trade Union as individual unions (Gongren
zhi lu no. 346).

The Overseas-Chinese
Hongkong Federationof Free Workers included
from
had
barred
Hongkong
Union
General
Trade
that
the
severalworkers' groups
joining, such as the United Officials' Love-the-MassesSociety (Lianqing aiqunshe);
Five Districts' Support Society (Wuyi weichishe);Ambitious Masses'Union (Zhiqun
gonghui); United Masses'Frugal and Virtuous Union (Hequnjiandehui); Support
Society for the Aftermath of the Massacre(Canshahouyuanhui); and the Chinese
Education and Lecture Group (Zhonghuaxunyu jiangtuan) (Gongren zhi lu no. 293).
Some of theseorganisationscomprisedowners and capitalists or had a broad mixedclass membership.Others were not trade unions, but clubs or kinship organisations.
The CCP'strade-unionunification movementexacerbatedexisting divisions
CCP
in
1925,
Hongkong
disputes
between
In
Foshan,
attemptsto
and
unions.
"modernise"the local ChineseCobblers'Union causedfighting betweenunion
Dengpo
division
death
Xie
into
the
the
the
two,
of
a
worker,
of
members,
union
and
(Ma Chaojun 1959: 349-350). Disputes between trade unions during the strike were
hears
if
daily
Revolutionaries
"It
one
news that
complained:
common.
seems as
workers have been injured in fights" ("Guangzhou gonghui yundong de baogao"
1982 [19261: 341). ) Such disputes intensified as the CCP attempted to transform the
internal organisation of Guangdong trade unions. In April 1926, disputes between
Hongkong unions showed the fragility of the "unity" that the CCP had forged. On
April 3, unions representing Hongkong's foreign-employed workers squabbled over
old union rivalries (Zhonghua quanguo zonggonghui 1985,1: 216-218). Coolies and
stevedores argued over issues of job demarcation. In February 1926, the All-China
Federation of Trade Unions had resolved a dispute between the Dockyard Coolies'
Union and the Stevedores' Union, but on April 6, another, more violent dispute broke
out, in which some workers died. Gongren zhi lu protested, saying:
The main reasonfor this dispute was the problem of competition for work. We
should know that in the capitalist system we workers suffer the samehardship; we
divide our strength if we fight among each other and we will suffer more
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oppressionfrom our enemies- life will becomeeven harder (Congren zhi lu no.
283).

The formation of a formidable strike bureaucracy emboldened the CCP to
carry out limited class struggle among the trade unions, but in many cases this further
divided Hongkong workers. Some CCP-led workers from the Hongkong Navy
Dockyard Workers' Union engaged in a struggle against its leader Xiao Hong. Xiao
Hong was a labour contractor in charge of several hundred workers. However, he
had worked closely with Zhang Guoliang to defeat other elements of the union
leadership who had been against a strike. After leaving Hongkong, disputes began
between Xiao Hong and some workers under his control. CCP activists had much
power among the union's officials and the Strike Party Group allowed them to attack
Xiao publicly. Zhang Guoliang and Guo Rongzhang, both CCP members and highlevel union officials, gathered together union members from the Picket Corps loyal to
the CCP to attend two union meetings to oust Xiao. The atmosphere at the meetings
was tense.
Union leadersloyal to Xiao Hong waved their arms and stampedtheir feet and
tried to intimidate us by shouting "beat them" and "kill them." However, since we
were in the majority (we held five out of nine positions on the union committee),
the majority of the massescameover to our side. Xiao Hong could neither shout
us down or beat us up. Finally, Xiao Hong could only say, "Right, we are leaving! "
This was how we brought him down. After theseevents,he wrote to the Strike
Committee to complain, saying that we were splitting the union. At that time Guo
Rongzhangwas already a Party member. After his report, the Party agreedto our
split (Zhang Guoliang 1962e:99-100).

However, many workers decidedto side with Xiao Hong and form a new
Society
Overseas-Chinese
Kinship
Friendly
Masters'
Water
the
organisationcalled
(Huaqiao shuishi qinshanshe),which thenjoined the Hongkong GeneralUnion of
Workers' Syndicates.The CCP-led break-awayworkersjoined the Federationof
Mechanics (Jiqi gongrenlianhehui), a temporaryorganisationwhich was madeup of
eight unions and later becamethe Federationof Hongkong Metal-Workers' Unions.
Two factors are evident in the successof the reorganisationof the Navy Dockyard
Workers' Union. The first is the strong presenceof CCP activists inside the union,
by
is
fact
Hong,
leader
Xiao
the
the
that
the union
and
second
although characterised
CCP activists as a labour contractor who exploited the workers through 'squeeze'and
tributes, could lead a significant number of workers to form a new union. From these
accounts,it appearsthat the trade-unionunification movementachievedlittle in the
way of creating a unified working class,rather it split unions and deepenedsome
political divisions within the movement.
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Conclusion
The Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike's trade-unionunification movementdid not result
in an effectively organisedworking classmovementin Hongkong.Trade unions
retainedtheir individual organisationand leadership.Someunions split, reflecting
their different political affiliations. The CCP never achievedthe "modernisation"that
it had intendedthe strike to embody. According to Jones(1990), the only effectively
organisedgrassrootspopulation in twentieth-century Hongkong remainedthe
"notably un-modernizedNew Territories" (Jones1990: 67).
The trade-unionunification movementlaunchedby the CCP was, in many
ways, an attempt to widen the scope of CCP power over the population of
Guangdong. It was an opportunity for the CCP to develop grassroots support for the
strike bureaucracy and for the CCP to extend its propaganda campaign throughout
the province. Foreign trade had caused the dissolution of the Chinese state
bureaucracy in Guangdong. By launching the trade-union unification movement, the
CCP established a new, strong bureaucracy that centralised political power in the
hands of CCP revolutionaries.

The CCP was unable, however, to transform unions according to its
"modern" values.Unions remainedsmall in scale;their pre-strike leadershipstayed
intact. In previous chapters,I describedhow the CCP compromisedwith pre-strike
political groups amongHongkong workers and in Guangdong'ssubregions.At first,
the strike's trade-unionunification movementtried to revolutionise workers'
organisationsand worker politics - revolutionaries startedit in an atmosphereof
optimism. However, Hongkong's unions frustrated the revolutionaries' attemptsto
centralisetheir political control and radically alter the unions' internal structure.The
conflict betweenthe revolutionaries'radical visions and the Hongkong unions' selfinterest shows,as I suggestedin chapter5, that someof the revolutionaries' aims in
calling the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike were incompatible with the interestsof many
of the Hongkong unions that supportedthe strike initially.
The trade-unionunification movementcreatedinsteadstrong centralised
political leadership,in the form of executivecommittees,to run large federationsof
Hongkong unions. In the CCP'spropagandamovementsand its trade-union
unification movement,its cadresmade direct contact not with the workers
themselves but with union leaders. Consequently, many of these union leaders, who
won positions in the strike bureaucracy, became distant from the workers under their
control.
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Chapter 10
The End of the Strike and Boycott: Opposition in Hongkong and
Guangdong

In this chapter,I explain why the strike endedand examineopposition to the strike
leadershipand its boycott of Hongkong trade. First, I briefly describepast studies'
analysesof the end of the strike. Next, I describeopposition to the strike by various
parts of Guangdong'spopulation. In chapter 2, I suggestedthat foreign trade had
from
benefited
Guangdong's
the
that
effects
on
many
positive
people
and
subregions
export trade with the colony. In this chapter,I show how those people who were
able to organiseeffectively to protect their trading interestscame into conflict with
the Strike Committee. In chapter 3,1 describedhow Hongkong wasjointly
administeredby British and Chinese.In this chapter,I show the resolutestanceof the
Hongkong Governmentand many of Hongkong'sChineseelite in the face of the
it
how
I
forms
to
these
the
to
strike. explain
all
strike combined weaken
of opposition
I
Finally,
how
CCP
the
to
took their chance end
strike.
and
politicians opposedto the
considerbriefly the effects of the strike on Hongkong trade unions.
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Past studies' views on why the strike ended
Writers disagreeon why the strike ended.Somestressconflict within the GMD-CCP
alliance and betweenit and external forces as the main cause.For example,Ma
Chaojun saysthat the GMD endedthe strike in order to improve foreign relations
(Ma Chaojun 1959:587). Deng Zhongxia claims the CCP stoppedthe strike because
the boycott of Hongkong trade provoked conflict betweenthe Strike Committee and
Guangdongpeasants,and thus underminednational unity during the Northern
Expedition (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 636). Chesneauxsuggeststhat the Strike
Committee decidedto call off the strike to preventBritish military intervention in
China as GMD troops victoriously enteredthe Yangzi region, a "traditional British
sphereof influence" (Chesneaux1968:333). Isaacs,however, attributesthe end of
the strike to internal conflict in the revolutionary movement.He accusesChiang Kaiboycott,
Borodin
Of
CCP
the
the
treachery
strike
and
and
and
shek of
of meekness.
Isaacssays: "A weaponof immensepower had beenforged" that "raised the
Kuomintang [GMD] nationalist leaderson [its] shoulders"(Isaacs 1961 [1938]: 73,
88).
Although Isaacs'accountis the most convincing, becauseit stressespolitical
opposition to the strike as the crucial factor, Isaacsassumesthat the Strike
Committee remainedpopular among workers and peasants.In this chapter,I describe
how support for the strike ebbed and how opposition to the boycott of Hongkong
had
Committee
Strike
interests
the
the
of
sections
population
whose
grew among
claimed to represent.The Strike Committee,which, in previous chapters,I have
became
lost
masssupport and
shown was always an elitist organisation,continuously
politically more and more isolated.The real interestsof somepeasantsand merchants
logic
interests
by
logic
their
the
of anti-imperialism, which
as perceived
contradicted
the Strike Committee'sboycott of Hongkong embodied.The number of strikers in
Guangzhougradually dwindled, too. Soon, the real power of the Strike Committee
lay in its support among union leadersand its control over armed pickets.

The boycott, nationalism, and anti-imperialism
Many writers characterisethe strike as a patriotic movement;for example,Chan
Ming-kou (1975), Kwan (1986), Chen Shuang(1991), and Feng Jianzhong(199 1)
make such claims. Kwan maintains that the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike represented
the successof Chinesenationalism over foreign imperialism (Kwan 1986:251). One
must examinethe boycott of Hongkong, which was the strike's main anti-imperialist
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weapon,to understandhow the strike leadershipdefined suchnationalism or
patriotism.
For Guangzhou'srevolutionaries,the boycott of Hongkong trade represented
a national struggle againstforeign powers. On July 10,1925, when the All-China
Federationof Trade Unions announcedin Gongren zhi lu the imposition of a boycott
of Hongkong trade,it called for "individual sacrificesto achievenational liberation"
(Gongren zhi lu no. 16). In October, Lan Yuye called for a "Great Alliance of
Workers, Peasants,Merchants, Students,and Soldiers" to "fight togetherwith the
Government" againstHongkong imperialists (Gongren zhi lu no. 106).The CCP
defined patriotism in terms of anti-imperialism people who tradedwith Hongkong
were "running dogs" of the imperialist powers and were national traitors.
The CCP wanted to sever the link betweenGuangdongand Hongkong. At
first, it seemed to believe that it could easily do so. In Gongren zhi lu, the CCP
claimed: "Hongkong is dependent on South China, but South China is not dependent
on Hongkong" (Gongren zhi lu no. 36). The CCP believed that the boycott of
Hongkong was consistent with defending the economic interests of workers,
merchants, and peasants,who all suffered from "exploitation" by British imperialism
(Gongren zhi lu no. 106). Only a minority of warlords and comprador capitalists
would suffer from the boycott. For the CCP, an individual's attitude towards
imperialism defined his or her class consciousness. For example, scabs were workers
who did "not oppose imperialists" (Chen Duxiu 1984 [1925]: 46).

At first, the CCP had strong allies in the GMD. In August 1925,Wang
Jingwei stressedthe similarities betweenthe CCP and the GMD's left wing. He said
that there was no needto createthe issueof Communism versusanti-Communism;
the only issuewas betweenimperialism and anti-imperialism (Wilbur and How 1989:
171). Liao Zhongkai stressedthat the aims of the strike were political rather than
economic and that theseaims were to achievethe "liberation and independenceof the
Chinesestateand the Chinesepeople" (Liao Zhongkai (1983 [1925]: 276). Isaacs
describesa growing anti-Communistmovementin Guangzhouthat Dai Jitao led. He
claims that a rising tide of anti-Communismwas responsiblefor ending the strike
(Isaacs 1961 [1938]: 89-90). However, in his analysisof the social unrest in China
between 1925and 1927,Fitzgerald (1990) emphasisesthe similarities betweenthe
GMD and CCP and stressesthat conflict in the revolution was betweenlocal powers
and the stateas newly defined by revolutionary anti-imperialism. Fitzgerald writes:
For Gan Naiguang and the Communists, as for Dai Jitao, class conflict enteredthe
Nationalist Revolution in 1925 and 1926 through the logic of a revolution built
around a state definition of the nation: that is, through resistancein society to the
demandsof overthrowing imperialism and warlords and creating a viable
Nationalist state (Fitzgerald 1990: 337).
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Guo Shouzhen,too, thinks that opposition to the strike as viewed by Dai
Jitao was not due to ideological clashesbetweenthe GMD and CCP. He claims:
The opposition of Dai Jitao's followers to class struggle was in reality opposition
to the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike and the Picket Corps' boycott of Hongkong.
Confiscation of food cargoeswas not a pure ideological struggle but a severe
political struggle (Guo Shouzhen1962a: 161).

In this chapter, I go on to study whether or not the boycott of Hongkong
trade realised an alliance of workers, merchants, and peasants. I ask what caused the
Strike
Committee - an anti-Communist coup
in
to
the
growth
political opposition
d'etat or a growing dissatisfaction in the GMD and throughout Guangdong with the
boycott of trade and the CCP's definition of patriotism as anti-imperialism.

The economy of Guangzhou and the Zhujiang Delta during the strike
To set the context of opposition to the boycott, I now consider the effects of the
boycott on Guangzhou'strade and the economy of the Zhujiang Delta. First, I
Deng
during
Guangdong
the
strike.
prospered
addressthe questionof whether or not
Zhongxia (1983 [1930]: 624) cites the following customsrevenuefigures as evidence
that the GuangdongGovernment at least grew richer:
Guangdong's customs revenue, 1924 to 1926

1925

1924

70,711

July

229,523

July

August

281,816

August

150,180

September

289,623

September

232,407

October

242,078

October

306,125

November

319,835

November

337,532

December

282,564

December

304,838

1926

1925
January

257,541

January

422,971

Figures are in haikwan taels.
Thesefigures suggestthat Guangdong'seconomy suffered in the first two
months of the strike, but that trade later recoveredand Guangzhoucustomsreported
monthly incomesconsistentlyand significantly higher than the previousyear.
However, when the above figures for 1925 and 1926are comparedwith the
during
figures
1922-1924,
Guangdong's
for
customsrevenue
correspondingaveraged
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the strike appearsordinary, despitethe fact that import tariffs increasedduring the
strike (Deng Zhongxia 1980 [1926a]: 596-597).
Guangdong's average customs revenue, 1922 to 1924 and 1925 to 1926
1922-1924average
1925-1926
July

256,167

July

August

299,205

August

150,180

September

317,662

September

232,407

October

319,602

October

306,125

November

333,490

November

337,532

December

301,099

December

304,838

January

306,494

January

422,971

February

263,691

February

233,676

70,711

Figures are in haikwan taels and are from Cheng Hao (1985: 205).
Figures on the quantity and value of imports and exports through the port of
Guangzhoushow that exports of wastesilk, mat-making materials,tobacco leaves,
cassia,and locally producedcloth declined; exportsof fans, firecrackers,fireworks,
medicines,and silk embroidery showedlittle or no improvement;and only exports of
silk, woven mats, silk cocoons,and pipe tobacco increased(ChengGao 1985: 208209).
Figures for Guangzhou'sforeign trade show that trade at Guangzhoudeclined
sharply.
Guangzhou's foreign trade, 1919 to 1927
Year
Imports
Exports
1919
31,121,914
64,676,057

Balance

1920

32,509,218

59,221,881

+26,712,663

1921

41,496,668

71,333,835

+29,837,167

1922

54,232,571

89,016,601

+34,784,030

1923

73,846,423

90,228,494

+16,382,071

1924

54,019,748

82,777,970

1925

40,430,586

49,832,293

+28,756,222
+ 9,401,707

1926

67,174,985

45,229,330

21,945,655
-

1927

43,474,751

69,981,148

+33,554,143

+26,506,397
Figures are in haikwan taels and are from Cheng Hao (1985: 188 and 210).
Guangzhou'strade surplusesbetween 1919 and 1924gave way to a deficit
during the strike. In 1925,the value of imports plus exports was only marginally
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greaterthan the value of exports for 1924.Exports fell further in 1926,although the
volume of imports slightly surpassedaveragepre-strike levels. Only in 1927,after the
during
The
figures
did
the strike,
trade
that,
the
recover.
above
strike,
end of
show
trade in Guangdongdeclined, while the GuangdongGovernmentincreasedits
taxation.

Independentdevelopmentand merchant opposition
The strike and boycott lastedfor sixteenmonths,during which time revolutionaries
claim that the economy of Guangdongdevelopedindependently.Motz (1972),
Chung (1969), and Chan Ming-kou (1975) agreethat the boycott allowed such
independentdevelopment.RecentChinesewriters believe that the boycott had
Guangzhou's
on
economybecauseit concentratedtrade at
positive effects
Guangzhou(Cheng Hao 1985: 195). One Chinesehistorian analysesthe strike thus:
Before the strike, few people from placeslike Dongjiang and Nanlu came to
Guangzhouto buy in bulk. After the strike and the victory of the Easternand
SouthernExpeditions, Dongjiang and Nanlu recoveredand people from these
areascameto Guangzhouto buy the produce they needed.One could say that this
openedup a new sellers' market in Guangzhou.Becauseof severedtransport
routes betweenHongkong, Macao, and Guangzhou,people from placeslike Siyi,
Jiangmen,Ximen, Wuzhou, Sanshui,and Xin'an, who travelled to Hongkong and
Macao to buy goodsbefore the strike, beganto buy in Guangzhou.The
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike destroyedthe "warehousepolicy" of Hongkong and
allowed the commerceof Guangdongto develop independently(Chen Shuang
1992: 292).

The "independentdevelopment"of Guangzhousimply meantthat traders
from Guangdong'ssubregionshad to buy and sell in Guangzhou,even though, before
the strike, they preferred to do businesswith Hongkong. Even if the strike allowed
the economy of Guangzhouto develop independentlyof Hongkong, it did so at the
expenseof the Zhujiang Delta's smaller ports. Although Guangzhou'smerchants
could defend their interests,tradersin Guangdong'ssmaller ports, whose trade was
dependenton Hongkong, suffered during the strike. To illustrate this point, I now
show the opposition to the boycott from merchantsin Guangzhouand in the
Zhujiang Delta.
Guangzhou'smerchantsopposedthe strike almost from the outset.Because
Guangzhoumerchantswere typically shopkeepers,traders,and craftsmenwho ran
businesses
financial
burdens
(Rhodes
101),
1974:
severe
small-scale
they suffered
during the strike. Merchant support for the strike weakenedwhen merchantshad to
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pay a property tax and a tax on trading permits to support the strikers (Kwan 1986:
188-189).Merchants had other grievancestoo - the Strike Committee encouraged
workers to form new unions and urged shop assistantsto demandbetter pay and
work conditions. Becauseof increasedcosts,somebusinessesclosed.While some
merchantslost their family businesses,most workers prospered;merchantsbecame
increasingly antagonistictowards the Strike Committee. Restaurantstook down signs
home
"Welcome
to the anti-imperialist strikers" and "Special discountsto
saying:
strikers." Guangdongmerchantsbeganto spreadrumours that the Strike Committee
regardedthe workers as their "inseparableallies," and that the boycott of Hongkong
wasjust an "excusefor blackmail" (Luo Zhu 1962i: 3).
However, it was the loss of foreign trade that galvanised merchants into
organised opposition to the Strike Committee. Soon after the start of the strike, the
patriotism of the merchants died down and their support for the strike started to
evaporate as they had no business to conduct (Deng Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 622).
The GMD and CCP debated whether the revolution should oppose all imperialist
its
energies against Britain only. Many CCP cadres in
powers or concentrate
Guangzhou strongly opposed the idea that any one imperialism was less terrible than
another (Luo Zhu 1962i: 3-4), but Borodin took a more pragmatic stance. In a secret
meeting, he persuaded Deng Zhongxia and Chen Yannian to relax the boycott of
trade and told them:
The boycott is like a double-edgedsword. One edgecuts the enemy; the other edge
cuts us. The boycott harms Britain, but it harms us, too. When we place an
embargoon Hongkong and lock it out, we lock ourselvesin (Huang Ping 1962c:
13).

On August 14,1925, the Strike Committee instituted a special permit system
to allow merchantsto trade non-British goods only and bannedthe use of British
warehousesand ships or the trade in any goods that had passedthrough Hongkong
(Gongren zhi lu no. 51). The Strike Committee was reluctant to implement a system
that allowed any trade. According to Huang Ping, after hearing that all imperialism
China,
found
strikers
endangered
a policy targeting only Britain "hard to swallow"
and they "could not straightenit out in their minds" (Huang Ping 1962c: 13).
Merchants continued to protest againstthe Strike Committee'sboycott. On
August 16, representatives of Guangzhou's merchants held a meeting of thirty to
forty merchants and invited the Strike Committee to attend. Some merchants present
demanded an immediate and complete end to the boycott; others asked for certain
be
to
exempted from import controls. The Strike Committee's representatives
goods
for
calls
repeated
cooperation between workers and merchants and explained that the
boycott was "not for the benefit of workers only but a fight for the independence of
the state and for national liberation" (Gongren zhi lu no. 55). On August 18, the
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FourteenthStrikers' Congressrecommendedthat the specialpermit systembe
maintained (Luo Zhu 1962i: 8). The next day, the Strike Committee wrote to the
GuangdongChamberof Commerceclaiming that it had alreadymadeenough
concessionsto Guangdong'smerchants.62
Merchantsapproachedthe problem of the boycott separatelyfrom that of the
strike. They fearedthat the specialpermit systemmight continue even after the end
of the strike. The Strikers' Congressmade a commitment to the merchantsthat the
boycott would not outlast the strike (Gongren zhi lu no. 56). To try to calm the
suspicionsof the merchantcommunity in Guangzhou,the Strike Committee
Wu
Chaoshu,
Hanmin,
GMD
Hu
to
exchange
politicians
organiseda meeting
views.
Liao Zhongkai, Chen Mingshu, Gan Naiguang,and Song Ziwen participated in the
Peiqi,
Hu
Songtang,
Lu
Zhuoxiang,
Liang
Langru,
Li
who
and
meeting with
representedGuangdong'smerchants.
Hu Hanmin expressedthe importanceof the strike as a "fight for the
independenceand freedom of the nation state" (Luo Zhu 1962i: 4-5). At the same
front.
He
for
Zhongkai,
Liao
too,
the
said:
stressed need
a united
meeting,
"Everyone must sharethe hardshipand steadfastlymake great sacrifices. In
business,when merchantscount every penny and dare not make sacrifices, they
limit their possible development" (Luo Zhu 19621:5).

Li Langru statedthe merchants'support for the strike, but warned the Strike
Committee to reform the permit system.He complained:
Merchantsmust frequently wait for one week before collecting the permits for
By
this time, their goodsmay have already spoiled or they must
they
apply.
which
Zhu
1962i:
(Luo
hire
boat.
Various
losses
too
their
the
up,
mount
of
other
extend
6).

After the meeting, Guangzhou'smerchantscreateda more effective political
Four
form
Guangzhou's
the
to
organisation.
separatechambersof commerceunited
Chambersof Commerce(Sishanghui).Guangzhou'smerchantslauncheda campaign
CCP
According
Strike
Committee's
to
activist,
the
one
specialpermit system.
against
the real goal of the merchantswas, however, to free all foreign trade.
The campaign'sreal intentions were to end the boycott of Hongkong, to break the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, to attack the Guangzhou-HongkongStrike
Committee, and to impugn the GMD left wing led by Liao Zhongkai (Luo Zhu
1962i: 7).

62 The Strike Committee made a further small concession,waiving the requirementfor permits to
by
Department
Trade's
a small amount.
the
charges
permit
carry
of
official seal and reducing
Permits still had to carry the sealsof the Public Security Bureau, Foreign Office, and the Strikers'
Congress(Luo Zhu 1962i: 8-9).
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The special permit systemwas bureaucraticand causedsevereproblems. For
the first time, CCP activists felt that merchant pressure, backed by the GMD right
wing, threatened the strike (Luo Zhu 19621: 1). Guangzhou merchants' opposition to
the boycott became increasingly vociferous. They accused the Picket Corps of
bribes.
Because
illegally
in
taking
misconduct,
particular of confiscating goods
and
the Strike Committees' courts failed to keep up with the number of cases awaiting
trial, vessels and goods seized by the Picket Corps stayed stranded in port. More than
in
Guangzhou.
laden
hundred
seized ships
with confiscated goods were moored
one
Some cargoes rotted and the relevant court cases never went to trial. This situation
increased tension between merchants and the Strike Committee and angered the
Picket Corps. On one occasion, some pickets surrounded the courts publicly to voice
their suspicions that the courts were operating illegally. However, the Picket Corps
itself was corrupt. Some pickets illegally confiscated goods; other rogue pickets
convened illegal, impromptu court sessions to confiscate merchants' goods and
house
justice,
In
them.
moving
workers
other miscarriages of
punish
pickets arrested
from Hongkong to Guangdong and confiscated their possessions (Luo Zhu 1962c:
2). Merchants began to ignore the permit system and came up with "hundreds of
from
Hongkong
to
to
and to
move secretly and
schemes" and spent much money
import goods from Hongkong and Macao. If caught, these merchants risked severe
Corps
by
Picket
Strike
from
Committee.
Some
the
the
offenders arrested
punishment
2).
Zhu
1962c:
(Luo
left
blazing
burn
tied
to
sun
up, and
were whipped,
under a

The merchants'campaignpartially succeeded.One week after the
hostility
Zhongkai
Liao
first
to the strike, the
the
of
open
and
climax
assassinationof
CCP persuadedthe Strikers' Congressto rescind the bureaucraticspecial-permit
in
its
place someconditions of trade reaffirming the embargoon
systemand establish
British goods and Hongkong trade (Gongren zhi lu no. 87). From this time on,
according to Deng Zhongxia, the Four Chambersof Commercebecamefar more
fact,
68-80).
In
Guangzhou's
(Deng
Zhongxia
1980
[1926a]:
the
strike
supportive of
Committee
free
been
force
Strike
had
to
to
most trade,
the
strong
enough
merchants
had
Delta's
Hongkong.
Because
Zhujiang
through
that
the
smaller
ports
except
becomereliant on Hongkong for their export markets,Guangzhou'smerchants
for
duration
foreign
the
trade
of the strike.
effectively establisheda monopoly of
SomeGuangzhoumerchants,for example,Liang Peiqi, becamehigh-profile
supportersof the Strike Committee (Liang Shangnongand Liang Shangbo1962:
158). The strike leadershiphad retreatedfrom its anti-imperialist stance- the boycott
was now an anti-British movement.
Merchants in Guangdong'ssubregionsgenerally opposedthe boycott. The
Warlords
losses.
Hongkong
trade
and wealthy
with
cessationof
causedthem severe
Hongkong
had
backing
keep
to
the
to
open
ports
military
merchants
somesmall
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trade. For example,in Qianshan,Chen Lianbo63exported food to Hongkong. The
Nationalist Government agreedto the Strike Committee'sdemandfor troops to
blockade the area(Gongren zhi lu no. 106). In August, the warlord Deng Benyin,
"ignoring the nation's anger," openedshipping lanesto Hongkong on receipt of a
payment of eight hundredthousanddollars from the Hongkong Government(Lu
Zhongqi 1985:276). In Jiangmen,local merchantsoffered the Picket Corps fifteen
thousandHongkong dollars to open the port for three hours (Wei Jianxian 1962b:
137).
The Strike Committee'sreaction to theseconflicts was to tighten the boycott.
On September 12, the Guangzhou Government decided to lay mines in the waters off
the port of Humen, a busy trade area between the province and Hongkong (Lu
Zhongqi 1985: 303-304). On October 5, the Guangzhou Government's Military
Committee ordered reinforcements to Qianshan and Wanzi to help the Picket Corps
blockade local ports (Lu Zhongqi 1985: 314). Throughout October and November,
the Picket Corps clashed with traders in Taiping and Humen (Lu Zhongqi 1985:
318). On November 11, the Picket Corps announced that it could, in the wake of the
defeat of local warlords, extend the boycott of Guangdong's ports to Shantou,
Shanwei, Aotou, Shenzhen, Dongguan, Taiping, Shiqi, Qianshan, Chencun, Rongqi,
Daliang, Jiangmen, Taishan, Guanghai, Yangjiang, Shuidong, Leizhou, Beihai, and
Haikou (Gongren zhi lu no. 154).

The Picket Corps' enemiesin Guangdong'ssubregionswere not just warlords
in
Soon
boycott,
imposition
traders
the
the
small
after
of
and wealthy merchants.
Guangdong'ssubregionsclashedwith the Strike Committee and the Guangdong
Government.On July 27, Liao Zhongkai sent a telegramto Chen Zhaoying in Humen
dollars
five
hundred
had
investigate
local
him
to
pooled
eight
people who
requesting
to finance a company for "smuggling food" (Lu Zhongqi 1985:272). In Danshui, a
foreign
Shun
Xing
Hongkong
food
imported
to
goods
exported
merchantcalled
and
(Gongren zhi lu no. 164). In September,in HuangmayongVillage, Shunde,a group
(Lu
fought
Picket
Hongkong
Corps
the
to
traders
to
with
of
protect grain exports
Zhongqi 1985: 309). In Shajin, on November 11, militia led by the merchantChen
Binnan attackedthe local Picket Corps. At Shayuyong,Xiayong, and Yutou, traders
imported
foreign
locals
broke
Huiyang,
In
the
too,
constantly
continually
goods.
boycott (Luo Zhu 1962e:6).

Picket Corps' battles against peasants and villages
63 Chen Lianbo (Chan Lin-paak). was the Hongkong and ShanghaiBank's comprador in
Guangzhou.From 1923 to 1924, he led the Merchant Corps in opposition to Sun Yat-sen'sSovictinfluenced policies of increasedtaxation and anti-imperialism (Chan Lau Kit-ching 1989: 159-167).
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Peoplein Guangdong'ssubregionsdid not divide along classlines in support for or
opposition to the boycott. The battles that the Picket Corps fought in rural
Guangdongdid not reflect a struggle betweenworkers and peasantson the one side
and "traitor merchants"on the other. Evidence suggeststhat in many caseslineage
groups and entire villages fought the Picket Corps to protect their trade.
For example,at Shajin, in Bao'an, a large well-organisedgroup imported and
exported goods to Hongkong and transportedpeople to Hongkong and Macao. The
group used three large boats and twenty other vessels(Lu Zhongqi 1985: 330). It
exported ginger, pigs, chickens, and ducks; transportedworkers to Hongkong; and
imported gasoline,matches,and cigarettes.An armed force led by Chen Xierong, a
boat
Picket
Corps,
intercepted
Shajin,
the
carrying
a
attacked
when pickets
native of
Picket
Hongkong.
On
August
locals
2,
to
the
goods and people
again clashedwith
Corps, when Chen Yaozai and Chen Pei orderedtwo boats to leave the river-mouth
at Fuyong and go to Hongkong. Gongren zhi lu namesthoseultimately responsible
for breaking the boycott as Chen Binnan, Chen Bosu, Chen Shoukang,Chen
Bodong, and Chen Xierong. A report in Gongren zhi lu complained: "If we cannot
lu
(Gongren
be
totally
this
the
no.
the
zhi
village,
ruined"
strike will
solve
problem of
144).
The Picket Corps identified the problem as one of the whole village. All the
The
in
breaking
involved
boycott
the
the
resistanceof
same
surname.
shared
people
local people in Shajin againstthe Picket Corps was large in scaleand well organised.
Gongren zhi lu calls only one of the boycott-breakersa "traitor merchant" and
describesthe others as "evil gentry" and "local despots"(Gongren zhi lu no. 144).
Chen Qi and Chen Yao usedthe village's defencecorps and "a gang of local bandits"
to protect the operation (Lu Zhongqi 1985: 330-331).
The Picket Corps were not always locked in combat with local bandit groups.
While the strike continued and opposition to the boycott of Hongkong trade grew,
the Picket Corps clashedmore and more frequently with peasantsand allied with any
military force willing to support the boycott. Classdistinctions had little meaning what counted was whether or not one supportedthe boycott of Hongkong; as the
boycott continued, fewer and fewer people did. To enforce the boycott, the Picket
Corps sometimesformed allianceswith strong local political groups to fight weak
in
For
example,
ones.
order to prevent shipmentsbetweenHongkong and Shiqi, the
local Picket Corps leader,Chen Zhuo, relied on the bandit chief "King Zhang." Chen
recalls:
After the Zhongshanbandit chief "King Zhang" crossedover to the side of the
Government,I frequently met him in Shiqi to improve my local knowledge, to
smooth my way, and to ask for help. He welcomedme warmly. Once, when our
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sea-goinginspection team spotteda heavily armouredsmugglers'vessel,I let out
one short, one long, and three short blastson the ship's horn to call for help from
"King Wang," whose ship was passing.When he saw it was me, "King Wang"
came to my assistance(Chen Zhuo 1962:4).

Although Chineseaccountsof the strike, including recentaccounts,
fact
64
in
between
Strike
Committee
the
the
emphasisecooperation
and peasants,
boycott often hamperedthe Strike Committee'splans to win peasants'support
becauseit preventedpeasantsfrom selling food or handicraftsin Hongkong. During
the autumn and winter months,conflicts betweenpeasantsand the Picket Corps
decreased,but by May 1926,when many crops were ready for market, the Picket
Corps clashedfrequently with peasantsin Guangdong'scoastalareas.Hongkong was
the biggest market for raw silk, vegetables,livestock, and fish from Guangdong's
Hongkong
between
When
Guangdong
trade
ceased,these
and
coastal subregions.
all
coastalregions beganto suffer unbearableeconomic losses.In February 1926,the
Picket Corps fought villagers from Futian, whom it suspectedof exporting saltedfish
to Hongkong. The villagers capturedfour pickets, whom they later released(Luo
Zhu 1962e: 11). On April 17, Gongren zhi lu published measuresto supervisethe
boycott
breaking
border
fish
Hongkong
in
the
the
to
trade salted
stop peasants
near
(Gongren zhi lu no. 293).
On the border betweenHongkong and Guangdong,at Futian, Huanggang,
Shatou,Liantong, and Shatoujiao,peasantsand pedlarscarried grain, vegetables,and
fruits into British territory. In Qianshan'sfifth, sixth, and seventhdistricts, most
Zhu
Macao
(Luo
fruits,
to
and vegetables
peasantsexported agricultural produce,
1962e: 13-14). In July 1925,pickets killed two women who were carrying basketsof
lychees into Hongkong territory (Great Britain Colonial Office CO 129/489: 1-2). On
April 9,1926, the Strike Committee issueda set of conditions that allowed Bao'an
Committee
fields.
Strike
The
into
British
to
their
territory
to
peasants cross
cultivate
intendedto end a long-running conflict betweenthe Picket Corps and peasantsclose
to the border with the New Territories (Gongren zhi lu no. 285). At a peasants'
for
in
half
Bao'an,
the strike
the
of
no
support
congress
peasantspresentshowed
becausestrike pickets preventedthem from exporting food. In Qianshan,peasants
In
requestedthat strike pickets allow the export of taros, sweetpotatoes,and ginger.
Haifeng, peasantscomplained that they could not export swine, cattle, or fruits to
Hongkong (Guangdongzhixue shehuikexueyanjiusuo lishi yanjiushi 1980:668-669).

64 Such studies include Xiao Chaoran (1956), Gan Tian (1956), Liu Likai (1957), Cai Luo (1980),
and Zao Ping (1985). Evidence shows that sometimes peasants helped the Picket Corps maintain the
boycott (Guangdong zhixuc shehuikexue yanjiusuo lishi yanjiushi 1980: 490-494). However, such
reports arc limited mostly to the winter months between September and March.
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Deng Zhongxia admits that cooperationbetweenpeasantsand the Picket
Corps had never beenwhole-hearted.In battles againstmerchants,the peasantshad
"sometimeshelped the pickets, or at least remainedneutral." However, while the
boycott continued,
peasantsopposedthe pickets, as in Bao'an, where peasantsfrom a good many

villagesborderingon British territorytook up armsagainstthepickets(Deng
Zhongxia 1983 [1930]: 636-637).

Widespread opposition to the boycott
Although the Strike Committee reacheda compromisewith Guangzhou'swealthier
merchants,opposition to the boycott continued as peasantsand traders in
Guangdong'ssmaller ports suffered economic losses.The boycott imposedtough
conditions on the citizens of Guangzhou,and other cities, too, becausethesepeople
imported
from SoutheastAsia by way of Hongkong. As the
rice
relied partly on
boycott continued, the lack of food in Guangdong'scities becamemore and more
serious.Fuel, too, was in short supply - Guangdong'srailways ran on coal from
British merchantsand oil for city lighting was imported mainly through the Britishowned Asiatic PetroleumCompany Ltd. 65Before the strike, Guangdongpeople
enjoyed accessto a vast range of foreign goods.66People'slivelihood sufferedas
foreign goods and Westernmedicine could not reachGuangdong.Huang Ping recalls
the situation in the early months of the strike:
People gradually realised the strike's cost. After one hundredyears of imperialist
invasion, Guangdongrelied on SoutheastAsia for rice and coal; now it was
beginning to feel the scarcity. Many other daily products, all foreign goods, were
also in short supply (Huang Ping 1962f: 1).

Workers, too, becameincreasingly disenchantedwith the boycott. A constant
find
On
Hongkong
to
to
travel
to
tried
workers
and
peasants
stream of
work.
September7, in Xidizhou, Bao'an,pickets intercepteda junk as it shippedeighty-five
by
Hongkong.
Many
Guangzhou
Hongkong
from
to
to
way
peasants
workers walked
of Shilong, Huizhou, and Shayuyong.Shayuyongbecamea major point for trade and
contact betweenChineseand foreigners (Gongren zhi lu no. 109). The Guangzhou
Tea-HouseEmployees'Union broke the boycott by selling foreign cigarettesto its
65 For a study of foreign firms in Guangzhou,seeWang Wenquaned (1992).
66 As Mao demonstrates,the most popular foreign goodsin South China were toothbrushesand
tooth powder, rubber overshoesand boots, woollen towels, mufflers, torches,matches,leather shoes
and sports shoes,soap, socks, batteries,envelopesand letter paper,lamps and lanterns,dyes and
indigo, and nails (Mao 1990: 69-70).
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workers (Li Fu 1961a: 5). The Strike Committee arrestedLin Heji, who was trying
to persuadeseamento go back to work (Guangdongzhixue shehuikexueyanjiusuo
lishi yanjiushi 1980:326-327).As early as December 1925,the number of strikers
left in Guangdonghad dwindled to about one hundredthousand,of which only forty
thousandremainedin Guangzhou(Wilbur and How 1989: 595-596).The Hongkong
Government calculatedthat 250,000 people left Hongkong at the start of the strike,
including "a large number of ordinary residents,especiallywomen and children of the
middle class," who soon returnedto Hongkong. On February 5,1926, the Hongkong
Governor told the Hongkong Legislative Council that the strike of Hongkong had for
some months "been a thing of the past, and that almost the whole body of labourers
was again at work" (Great Britain Foreign Office FO 405/252: 18-19).In February
1926, the Strike Committee launchedthe secondstrike in Hongkong to try to
rekindle support for the movement,but won little support.
The strike movement,which had beenbuilt on political contact with union
leaders,gradually lost its masssupport.The boycott continued becauseof the Strike
Committee's control over the Picket Corps. The rationale for the boycott changed
subtly. Now, the boycott of Hongkong was necessarynot to defeat British
imperialism and saveChina but to ensurethe continuation of the strike.
But for the Picket Corps, the unscrupulousactions of traitor merchants,
compradors,running dogs, and foreigners' slaveswould soon have defeatedthe
strike (Gongren zhi lu no. 407).

Powerful people who suffered during the boycott, in particular, Guangzhou's
merchants,won concessionsfrom the Strike Committee and could make money at
Guangzhou.In Guangdong'ssubregions,the GMD launchedsuccessfulmilitary
campaignsagainstwarlords and enabledthe Strike Committee to extend its boycott
to smaller ports. Those people who suffered most during the boycott, traders and
peasantsin Guangdong'scoastalregions,faced an alliance of strike pickets and local
political groups, sometimesbandits, who enforcedthe boycott. Thesetraders and
peasantswere not strong enoughto unite againstthe Strike Committee, but their
boycott
to
the
opposition
causedsomeconcern among CCP leaderslike Deng
Zhongxia.

The Hongkong Government and the response of Hongkong's Chinese elite to
the strike and boycott
While the support for the boycott of Hongkong dwindled, Hongkong mounted a
well-organised defenceof the colony that stressedcooperationbetweenthe colonial
authorities and Hongkong's Chineseelite. Sir ShousonChow and Kotewall worked
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closely with the Governmentin advisory and administrativepositions and involved
other membersof the Chineseelite in formulating anti-strike measuresand governing
the colony. Ma Xuchao, Li Yuchuan, Huang Deguang,Li Yimei, Lu Xiangqu, and
others met regularly with Kotewall (Chan Lau Kit-ching 1990: 193).
The colony's anti-strike measureswere a mixture of liberalisation and
authoritarianism.Immediately after the strike call, the Hongkong Government
allowed the free hawking of grocerieson the streetsto diminish the problems caused
by the stallholders'strike. The Tung Wah Hospital set up stalls selling cheaprice and
other foods to the colony's poorest inhabitants.Many directors of the Tung Wah
Hospital, including Ma Xuchao, assistedpersonally at the food stalls. The Hongkong
Government arrangedwith farmers in the New Territories to supply it with food,
which the Government sold to the population at fixed low prices (Kotewall 1925: 1011).
The Hongkong Government set up a Labour Control System to deal with the
sudden shortage of labour. By June 1924, G. M. Young, manager of Butterfield and
Swire and head of the Labour Control System, had recruited two thousand
volunteers to operate essential services. His assistant, Dr Cao Shanyun, took charge
former
hundred
hundred
Office,
five
Chinese
Labour
men and one
of a
which enlisted

policemen to help run a variety of public services(Kotewall 1925: 11-12).The
Hongkong Governmentformed a Police Labour Bureau along the lines of a similar
Bureau
Labour
during
Police
1922.
The
the
organisationset up
seamen'sstrike of
organisedthe work of twenty-five thousandcoolies (HongkongAdministrative
Report 1926: k19). A Transport Control Systemworked hand in hand with the
Police Labour Bureau to maintain servicesin Hongkong. The tram serviceresumed
for
ferry
European
days
limited
the
service
and
after only nine
navy provided a
for
later
holders,
Hongkong
Government
ticket
to
the
cater
which
season
expanded
the Chinesepopulation (Chung 1969:90).
Other sectionsof Hongkong society cooperated,too. Many workers
in
Hongkong,
at least for a while. Somebarberscontinued to work; tram
remained
drivers, including PeakTram drivers, who complainedthat they had been coerced
into joining the strike, trained volunteersto replacethem. The Government launched
in
intimidation
to
the
to
a campaign stop
of workers who wanted continue working
the colony. It offered compensationin caseof deathor injury to workers who refused
to join the strike. Sir ShousonChow and Robert Kotewall advisedthe Government
to announcethat it would pay two thousanddollars to the family of any personkilled
as a direct consequenceof carrying out his or her normal work (Chan Lau Kit-Ching
1990: 187-190).
The Hongkong Government,with the cooperationof Hongkong'sChinese
elite, initiated a number of authoritarianmeasures.In July 1925,Liang Weichen,
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introduced to the Governmentthrough Ma Xuchao of the Tung Wah Hospital
Committee, establisheda secretarmy of "dubious types" to intimidate the strike's
intimidators. Kotewall launchedan effective counter-propagandaorganisationto
calm the temper of Hongkong'sChinesepopulation. Called the Firm to Reassure
Chinese(Anhua yanghang),67 it fed information to the colony's newspapers,
organisedlecture teamsto speakpublicly to Hongkong people,and published its own
Firm
Reassure
Overseas
The
Chinese
despatched
to
to
telegrams
propaganda.
Chineseon behalf of Hongkong'sChineseelite - it receiveda positive reply from the
SanFransiscoChineseAssociation offering its support (Chan Lau Kit-ching 1990:
190-192).The Hongkong Governmentcrackeddown on dissent.Hongkong police
carried out street searchesand the Hongkong Governmentscrutinisedthe local press
for anti-Governmentarticles. The Hongkong Governmentorderednewspapersto
submit every issueto the Secretariatfor ChineseAffairs for approval. The
Government provided a subsidy to set up a newspaper,the Gongshangribao
(Labour and Commercial Daily), which launchedan anti-Communistcampaignand
emboldenedprivate newspapersin the colony to follow an anti-Bolshevist editorial
line (Chan Lau Kit-ching 1990: 189).
Hongkong'sself-defenceevinced a degreeof community spirit. Members of
Hongkong's Chineseelite and the leadershipof the Tung Wah Hospital, through their
Hongkong
Hongkong
Government,
to
the
that
a
settled
assistance
showed
Legislative
defend
In
itself.
to
the
to
community existedand was willing
a speech
Council on July 9,1925, Governor StubbspraisedKotewall and Sir ShousonChow
for their help (Hongkong Hansard 1925:46) and portrayed the strike as a campaign
againstboth British and Chinesein Hongkong:
[The strike] is aimed against all law and order as may be seenfrom the fact that
the respectableChinesehere are as much the object of attack as the European
community, even more so it would seemfor it is difficult to seein what way any
anti-governmentor anti-Europeansentimentcan be involved in a strike of
Chinesebarbers,tea-houseattendantsor pork butchers(HongkongHansard 1925:
45).

Cecil Clementi, who replacedStubbsas Governor, continued the robust
Strike
Committee and members of Hongkong's Chinese elite
the
stance against
continued to work well with the Hongkong Government. Such cooperation
undoubtedly allowed Hongkong to remain resolute in its negotiations with the Strike
Committee for an end to the strike.

67 Chan Lau Kit-ching calls the Anhua yanghangthe "Comfort the ChineseCompany" (Chan Lau
Kit-ching 1990: 191).
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Negotiations to end the strike
Negotiations to end the strike continued on-and-off from December 1925 to October
1926. As each round of negotiations failed, the costs of financing the strike, the
by
boycott
Corps,
Picket
the
threat
the
to
the
trade
unity
posed
and
excesses of
and
From
June
by
increasing
GMD.
to
the
wings
opposition
all
of
political
generated
August 1925, the Strike Committee and the Hongkong Government obstinately
refused to negotiate - the Strike Committee pressed for all the strikers' demands to be
met and the Hongkong Government refused to negotiate. The Hongkong
Government considered military action against Guangzhou, but the Foreign Office
refused. Hongkong merchants funded an attempted coup d'etat against Guangzhou
and the Hongkong Government turned a blind eye, but the plan failed (Chan Lau Kitching 1990: 197-202).

The GMD beganto fear that a prolonged boycott might threaten
In
August,
head
feeling
to
unity.
anti-strike
came
a
with the
revolutionary
assassinationof Liao Zhongkai and merchants'demandsfor freer trade regulations.
On September22,1925, the first signs of impatiencein the GMD left wing beganto
surface.As the GMD Central Committee met to discusslaunching the Eastern
Expedition againstChen Jiongming, Wang Jingwei and Borodin suggestedto the
Strike Committeethat the strike be endedto "help the National Revolution" (Wilbur
On
Hongkong
September
172).
23,
1989:
How
merchants
of
and
representatives
directly
discuss
Guangzhou
how
in
to
to
with
the
and
negotiated
end
strike
arrived
the Strike Committee. On October 2, after it presentedthe merchantswith demands
from Hongkong strikers, Guangzhouand Shamianstrikers, and striking students(Ye
Wenyi 1991: 212), the Strike Committee tried to persuadeHongkong merchantsto
support the strike. It declared: "Hongkong's Chinesemerchantsare powerful. If they
it
be
can resolute, will be easyto force the Hongkong Governmentto bend to the will
of Chineseworkers and merchants"(Luo Zhu 1962i: 15).
Gongren zhi lu ran a seriesof articles written by Lan Yuye and Deng
Zhongxia asking the Hongkong merchantsto back the strikers. They claimed that
Hongkong merchantssuffered from exploitation by British imperialists and that
support for the Hongkong Governmentcame from "a minority of imperialist
merchants." They called for Hongkong'sChineseelite to "do their duty, rise up, and
Both
19621:
16).
Zhu
to
behaviour"
their
treacherous
(Luo
the
put a stop
Chinese
Hongkong's
Strike
Committee's
the
to
and
win
over
negotiations
attempts
failed.
elite
On October 1, the GMD launchedthe EasternExpedition againstChen
Jiongming, and, on October 26, it launcheda SouthernExpedition againstDeng
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Benyin. Chen Jiongming attacked Shantou on October 6, forcing strikers there to
lu
111).
(Gongren
For nearly three months, the revolutionary
to
no.
return
work
zhi
its
defeating
on
military enemies; internal political squabbles
movement concentrated
between the GMD and CCP were less intense. On December 17, the GMD retook
Chaozhou and Shantou. The Strike Committee tried once more to bring the strike to
in
Committee
30,
Strike
Hongkong
On
December
the
merchants
met
with
an end.
Guangzhou and demanded that the Hongkong Government accept responsibility for
the Shaji Massacre, grant political freedoms to Hongkong workers, and allow strikers
back to work. The Hongkong merchants refused to discuss political matters; on
January 4,1926, the Strike Committee called off the negotiations (Wilbur and How
1989: 221).
The strike and boycott had now continued far longer than the GMD had
expected. The GMD left wing no longer enthusiastically supported the strike. In
February, Wang Jingwei wrote to Sir Shouson Chow and Kotewall and asked them
to meet with Fu Bingzhang, his representative, in Macao (Wilbur and How 1989:
222). There, the two Hongkong representatives learned that the strike was becoming
an increasing burden on the Guangdong Government's finances and Fu Bingzhang
"three
Kotewall
Chow
he
had
Shouson
his
Sir
that
and
regret
not met with
expressed
months ago" (Great Britain Foreign Office FO 405/251: 61). The Strike Committee
had had to deal with political opposition from many GMD right-wing politicians and
its
boycott.
While
the
the
the
costs
strike continued,
anarchists ever since
start of
increased and widespread opposition to the boycott strengthened. The Strike
Committee, however, remained obstinate. In Hongkong, Governor Clementi, who
began
boycott
becoming
increasingly
to take a
the
that
was
unpopular,
sensed
tougher stance against the Strike Committee (Chan Lau Kit-ching 1990: 207-212).
Clementi was confident that the strike and boycott could not last long. He derided
the "awful tyranny" of the Strike Committee and challenged it to "withdraw all the
strike pickets, abstain from all forcible interference with trade in the Kwangtung
[Guangdong] Province, and note the result" (Hongkong Hansard 1926: 1).

In March, political conflict betweenthe right and left wings of the movement
flared in Guangzhou.Wang Jingwei was seekingto ally with GMD moderatesagainst
the right wing and came into conflict with Chiang Kai-shek (Wilbur and How 1989:
251-252). On March 20, Chiang Kai-shek executeda coup d'etat, placed Wang
Jingwei under arrest, and temporarily arrestedthe Strike Committee. Apparently,
Chiang anticipateda plot by the GMD left wing and the CCP to kidnap him and force
him to go to Russia.68

68 Wilbur and How (1989: 252-254) examine the theoriesabout Chiang'sreasonsfor his coup
d'etat.
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Chiang Kai-shek distrustedthe CCP and the Strike Committee that had been
its main sourceof power. Political opposition to the strike becamestrongerand more
public. Huang Ping recalls the political atmospherein Guangzhouthus:
One day the Picket Corps was brandedas illegal; the next they were said to be
starting a revolution. The loyal servantsof the strike had becomethe villains of
the revolution! First the GMD rightist Wu Tiecheng, then Wu Chaoshu,started
daily to slanderthe Picket Corps at political meetings (Huang Ping 1962g 1-2).

On April 15, Governor Clementi reported to the Secretary for the Colonies
that Su Zhaozheng, Huang Jinyuan, Zeng Ziyan, Liang Ziguang, Deng Zhongxia, He
Qinghai, and two other strike leaders had offered to call off the strike immediately on
payment of three hundred thousand Chinese dollars (Great Britain Foreign Office FO
405/251: 186-189). 69 This offer further emboldened Clementi, who wrote:
[T]he mere mention of such a figure shows how badly the Canton [Guangzhou]
Strike Committee was shakenby the coup of General Chcung Kai-shek [Chiang
Kai-shek]. It gives an air of unreality to the whole attempt at a money bargain for
calling off the boycott, and it throws a lurid light on the professionsof
"patriotism" madeby the strike leaders(Great Britain Foreign Office FO 405/251:
189).

According to Isaacs,from Chiang'sMarch 1926coup d'etat onwards, the
Strike Committeeno longer enjoyed the firm backing of the GuangdongGovernment
(Isaacs 1961 [1938]: 89-110). However, the support of the GuangdongGovernment
had weakenedprogressivelysince September1925.Even the CCP Central
Committee had becomeincreasinglyexasperatedwith the Strike Committee.
According to Deng Zhongxia, the CCP Central Committee complained that the
Strike Committee was "too leftist" and was "running wild! " (Deng Zhongxia 1983
[1930]: 636).
However, the real significanceof Chiang'scoup d'etat was that it brought
military intereststo the fore, and Chiang demandedunity within the revolutionary
loyalty
his
to
alliance and
authority from all factions.Chiang wanted to launch a
Northern Expedition to unify China under his control; he wanted to uphold national
unity. The strains createdby the boycott and chaosin the labour movement
threatenedthe unity of Guangzhouand Guangdong.Overnight, it seemedto the CCP
that the GMD's left wing had stoppedbehaving as an independentfaction. According
to Huang Ping, Chen Yannian and ZhangTailei complained:

69 The British Consul in Guangzhou,Sir JamesJamieson,who receivedthe offer, did not believe
that these strike leaderscould have "delivered the goods," but thought that the offer showed how
severelyChiang's coup d'etat had shakenthe Strike Committee (Great Britain Foreign Office FO
405/251: 189).
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The Central Committee wants us to ally with the GMD left wing, but who are the
GMD's left wing? Chiang Kai-shek is not, nor is Gan Naiguang or Chen Gongbo.
There is no left wing (Huang Ping 1962c: 12).

At the sametime as the GMD launchedthe Northern Expedition, it pressured
the Strike Committee into attempting once more to resolve the strike. From June l to
July 26, Hongkong Governmentrepresentativesand the strike leadersheld five
rounds of talks to negotiatean end to the strike. The talks failed as the British side
made no concessions.Deng Zhongxia's reaction to the end of the talks was to exhort
the Picket Corps to increasetheir efforts, saying: "Patriotic workers, peasants,
merchants,and studentsmust be of one will and unite strictly to enforce the boycott
Guangzhou-Hongkong
the
strike" (Deng Zhongxia 1980 [1926b]: 632).
and support
However, Deng's exhortationsto tighten the boycott of Hongkong could only cause
increasingconflict betweenthe Picket Corps on the one hand and tradersand
By
this time, the Strike Committee was totally isolated.
the
other.
peasantson
Months of dissatisfactionwith the boycott of Hongkong had alienatedpeople in
Guangzhou,peasantsin coastalareas,and merchantsin Guangdong'ssmall ports.
Although none of thesegroups on their own could translateits grievancesinto
Committee,
Strike
the strike
the
opposition
capableof ousting
organisedpolitical
bureaucracyhad becomelittle more than a bureaucraticshell that lacked mass
support and the GMD under Chiang Kai-shek was more and more intolerant of the
CCP.

The end of the strike
On October 10,1926, the Strike Committee officially declaredthat the boycott of
Hongkong was over. The Strike Committee called upon the remaining strikers in
Guangzhouto support the Northern Expedition, resist imperialism, and exterminate
domestic counter-revolutionary powers.In addition, it called for a reorganisationof
the GuangzhouGovernmentand developmentof the infrastructure at Guangdong's
main ports and railway lines (Guangdongzhixue shehuikexueyanjiusuo lishi yanjiushi
1980:704-705). However, the Strike Committee dropped its demandsagainst
Hongkong. Huang Ping recountsthe choicesfaced by the CCP leadershipin the final
days of the strike:
[W]e had only two options: first, allow the strike to continue, despitethe
contradictions betweenit and the GMD; second,bend every effort to find a
resolution to the strike. The first option would inevitably causeconflict between
the Strike Committee and GMD to worsen daily. Under the line set out by the
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Party at the time [cooperationwith the GMD], that was impossible, so we chose
the secondoption (Huang Ping 1962g: 1-2).

The only reward that the Hongkong workers received for their strike was a
shareof the money raisedby the imposition of a two-and-a-half per cent customs
tariff. The Strike Committee advisedworkers to return to Hongkong to look for
including
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Parts
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the Strike Committee,persistedafter the end of the boycott, but they had no real
Corps
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Committee
After
to
the
the
the
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recalled all units of
power.
Guangzhou.Few pickets appearto have returnedto their original work. Somejoined
the Northern Expedition, others becameinstructors for peasantself-defencecorps,
yet others took money from the GMD to form an Anti-Smuggling Trade-Protection
Corps (Liu Yongda and Chen Yongjie 1991: 231-232).
On April 21,1927, after the arrest of leading CCP cadres, the Strike
Committee went underground (Cai Luo 1980: 131). Seamen's Union cadres Su
Zhaozheng, Chen Yu, and He Lai, who were CCP activists, were the mainstay of the
depleted organisation (Cai Luo 1980: 153). These CCP cadres reformed some
in
December
Corps
Picket
Corps
into
Defence
Red
the
and,
of
a
remaining members
1927, led the Guangzhou Uprising with Yang Yin, Huang Ping, Zhou Wenyong, and
Zhang Tailei (Zhonggong dangshi ziliao weiyuanhui ed. 1988: 400,126).

The longest-lastingeffects of the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike appearto have
beenthe boost that the bureaucracy'spropagandaand political connectionsgave to
someunion leaders'political careers.Many seamenand pro-CCP unionists went on
to follow political careers.Lin Jiangyunbecamea Vice-Provincial Minister of
Guangdong;Feng Xin becameGuangdongChairmanof the All-China Labour
Federation;in 1961,Chen Yu becameProvincial Minister of Guangdong(Kwan
1986: 252); and Huang Jian, a leaderin the Tallymen's Union, later became
GuangdongParty Secretary(Luo, Peng,Wang, and Zhang 1962: 33).
The CCP and GMD neglectedleadersfrom Hongkong's smaller unions. For
Jinyuan,
Huang
unable to return to Hongkong, spent a short time on
example,
Huaxian County's Construction Committee,but after the GMD's anti-Communist
in
lost
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Living
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he
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around
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he
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Japanesewar (Guangdongshengzonggonghui 1983: 17-18).
Other CCP activists perishedin April 1927,when the GMD arrestedand
Li
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He
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arrestedtogether and quickly executed(Luo Sheng 1962a: 127). Other activists and
Uprising70
(Wilbur and
in
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including
Zhang
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the
pickets,
70 For an accountof the GuangzhouUprising, seeZhonggongdangshi ziliao zhengji wciyuanhui cd
(1988).
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How 1989: 419). In 1928,the GMD arrestedand executedLan Yuye in Shantou
(Guo Shouzhen1962b: 161).Yang Yin was killed in 1929and Yang Pao'anin 1931
(Wilbur and How 1989:420).
Survivors who held minor positions in the strike bureaucracygainedminor
Wang
1962,
Ke'ou,
in
Communist
In
1949.
the
state
after
positions of responsibility
Lin Zenghua, Guo Shouzhen, and Lai Xiansheng were working in the Guangdong
Research Institute of Culture and History; 71 Li Fu was working in the Guangzhou
Labour Office (Li Fu 1962b: 83); Liang Haizhi was manager of the Yuexiu Hotel
(Liang Haizhi 1962: 97); Chen Qiuzhou was Head of Catering at the Aiqun Hotel
(Chen Qiuzhou 1961b: 89); Zhang Guoliang was chairman of a medicine-factory
trade union (Zhang Guoliang 1962e: 100); and Gan Lai was working as curator at
the All-China Federation of Trade Unions' old headquarters (Gan Lai 1962b: 13 1). In
1962, one other former striker, Luo Sheng, was languishing in a labour-reform camp
(Luo Sheng 1962b: 121).

After the end of the boycott, Clementi desiredto seerelations between
Hongkong and South China return to normal. On October 15,1926, in a speechto
the Legislative Council, he said:
[A]bove all else,the Colony of Hong Kong desiresto seein Kuang-tung
[Guangdong)and Kuang-hsi [Guangxi] a strong, stable and enlightened
Government.Of such a Government we should gladly be close friends and staunch

supporters(HongkongHansard1926:59).
Clementi closed his speech by saying:
[W]e, no less than our friends at Canton [Guangzhou], are animatedby an earnest
desire to seethroughout China good governmentinsteadof chaos,peaceinsteadof
instead
instead
havoc,
of piracy and
security
prosperity
war,
commercial
civil
of
brigandage.We are very close neighboursof Canton [Guangzhou].We wish also
to be very close friends (HongkongHansard 1926: 59).

The strike was not without effect on Hongkong society. In 1926, the
Hongkong Governmentappointedthe first Chinesememberof the Executive Council
58).
1990:
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Consultative
Council
(Heung
the
and established
Governor Clementi supportedthe creation of a Departmentof Chineseat the
University of Hongkong in 1927.Eager to promote a closer understandingbetween
in
Guangdong,
Clementi
the colony and
made an official visit to provincial authorities
1927 (Chan Lau Kit-ching 1990: 240-250). Clementi felt that the strike and boycott
had strengthenedcommitment on the part of someChineseto the territory. He called
for new meansto enableany Chinesein Hongkong "publicly to divest himself or

71 This information is given in Wang Ke'ou (1962: 176), Lin Zenghua(1962c: 99), Guo Shouzhen
(1962a: 166), Lai Xiansheng (1962: 129), and Huang Qiushi (1961d: 178).
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herself of Chinesenationality and declaretheir allegianceto the British Crown"
(Great Britain Colonial Office CO 129/501:3).
In effect, the strike was brought to an end without any great strides forward
in democratic rights, reform of the political or educationalsystemsof Hongkong, or
Guangzhouimpact
Hongkong
The
the
on
organisation
of
workers.
any profound
Hongkong strike causedno increasein labour consciousnessor classaction in the
Hongkong
After
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unions reverted to carrying out welfare
strike,
colony.
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few
had
before
Unions
for
their
they
the
a
members
as
strike.
provisions
labour disputeswithin individual tradesbut none againstthe colonial authorities or
Hongkong's Chineseelite. In 1939,a Hongkong Governmentreport claimed that
the surviving Hong Kong unions becamelittle more than friendly societies
concernedmore with the provision of funeral expensesfor the deadthan the
improvement of labour conditions for the living. Since 1927,there had been no
major labour dispute in Hong Kong. The Boycott of 1925-26left the unions
impoverished and unpopular (Quoted in Ho 1985: 75).

Conclusion
Isaacs(1961 [1938]) is right to emphasisepolitical opposition to the strike as the
boycott
failure.
The
its
that
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undoubtedlycreatedon
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causeof
Strike
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in
to
the
threat
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a
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were not
sectionsof
Committee'srevolutionary organisation.However, months of growing opposition to
the boycott of Hongkong gradually eroded masssupport for the strike and weakened
the political legitimacy of the Strike Committee in the eyesof workers, peasants,and
from
boycott
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soon changed
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The
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great
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Corps
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further
the
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alliance of workers, peasants,and merchants
clashedincreasingly with peasantsin rural Guangdongand workers gradually
returned to Hongkong to look for work.
Hongkong defendeditself well during the strike. Such concertedopposition
in the face of the boycott ensuredthat the strike continued far longer than the GMD
had expected:While the strike continued,the GuangzhouGovernmentbecame
increasingly unwilling to pay for the upkeepof the strikers and more and more eager
to end the strike. Chiang Kai-shek's coup d'etat was not the single event that
signalled the end of the strike. Isaacsanalysisassumesthat the masssupport
by
Strike
Committee remainedin place throughout the strike
the
organised
1961
(Isaacs
"sharply
movement and createda
rising curve of popular struggle"
[1938]: 84). In reality Isaacsoverlooks the many compromisesthat the strike
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bureaucracymade with existing powers to enforce the boycott and createmass
support.There was no rising tide of popular struggle, only increasinglysevereclashes
betweenthe Picket Corps and people who suffered under the boycott of Hongkong
trade.
The CCP constructedthe strike movementthrough alliancesmade with union
leaders.It never successfullyreachedits massbaseor gained exclusive control over
Hongkong workers. The Strike Committee simply controlled a centralised
bureaucracythat had the military backing to enforce its one main weapon,i.e., a
boycott of Hongkong trade. As the Strike Committee's masssupport dwindled and
the Governmentbecameunwilling to pay the costsof the strike, anti-Communist
forces took their chanceto seizepower. When Chiang Kai-shek temporarily arrested
the Strike Committee in April 1926,the movementwas alreadyweak. As it became
increasingly isolated,it called off the strike.
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Chapter 11
Conclusion

In this chapter,I conclude my study on the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike by returning
to the theoretical framework outlined in chapter 1. In chapter 1, I set out as my
identify
to
goals:
specific causesof the strike rather than excessivelyabstractand
generalcausessuch as colonial and imperial oppression;to describethe strike's
organised,authoritarian,bureaucraticleadership;to describehow Hongkong unions
pursuedtheir own interests;to investigatein how far the strike was a conservative
rather than a "modern" movement; and to highlight conflicts betweenthe strike's
leadershipand Hongkong unions that other studieshave overlooked. This conclusion
consistsof three sections,as follows: first, I reject excessivelysimplistic theoriesthat
describethe strike as a spontaneousmassprotest and that overgeneraliseabout its
causes.I depict the strike insteadas an organisedpolitical movement, controlled,
conceived,and manipulatedby a political party. Second,I explore Hongkong politics
and the specific interestsof revolutionariesand unions in calling the strike. Third, I
look at conflict betweenthe revolutionaries' "modern" ideasof national unity on the
one hand and someHongkong unions' independenceand sectionalinterestson the
other. After considering thesepoints, I briefly explore the relevanceof a study of the
Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike for understandingHongkong history.
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Excessively simplistic ideas of colonial and imperial oppression
In this study, I have challengedthe view that the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike was a
spontaneous,libertarian, and united massmovementagainstimperialist oppression,
have
in
Zhenchi
Ren
I
(1991b).
tried to avoid
which view was recently expressed
ed
one weaknessof what I, following Aya (1990), have called "volcanic" theories of
into
how
failure
to
translates
the
collective
show
generaloppression
revolution:
action. I arguethat one cannot convincingly show that, before the strike, the
Hongkong Governmentbehavedparticularly oppressivelytowards its Chinese
citizens. (It oppressedthem certainly no more and probably far lessthan Chinese
governmentsof the day.) Although during the strike the Hongkong Government
naturally took somerepressivemeasures,the strike was not an eruption of mass
discontentor a unified patriotic movementof workers, peasants,and merchants
targetedagainstcolonial oppression.I rebut such argumentsby presentingthe strike
as an organisedpolitical movementinstigated,nurtured, and controlled by a political
I
foreign
To
that
this
trade did not excessively
view,
support
party.
argue
disadvantagepoor Chinesein Guangdongnor did Hongkong'snon-elite Chinese
population experienceHongkong as an unjust, alien, and unusually harshplace to
live.
In chapter 1,1 identified the weaknessof theoriesof revolution that claim
generaloppressionand exploitation of an entire masspopulation are the causeof
Cai
(1957),
Liu
Likai
Gan
(1956),
Tian
Chaoran
(1956),
Xiao
revolutionary violence.
Luo (1980), Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]), Cai Changrui (1985), Zao Ping (1985),
Kwan (1986), and Ren Zhenchi ed (1991b) sharethe "volcanic" view's weaknessesto
a degreein so far as they either too simplistically describethe causesof protest or
be
to
they
perceive
overemphasiseworkers' unity and sharedexperienceof what
colonial oppression.I went on to show that many writers have exaggeratedsuch
it
that
oppressionor
never existed in the preciseforms they describe.
Writers such as Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]) have identified the following
sourcesof oppression:foreign trade, which exploited China's workers and peasants;
colonial society, which oppressedHongkong workers; and the class structure of
Hongkong unions, which neglectedworkers' interests.In the 1920s,Guangdong's
revolutionaries put the "volcanic" view of revolution into a national context and
believed that foreign powers oppressedChina as a whole. Consequently,they
expressedunity and patriotism in terms of anti-imperialism and labelled as traitors all
those who opposedtheir new ideology, which ideology they backedup with military
force controlled by quasi-stateorganssuch as the Strike Committee and the Picket
Corps. To the CCP in Guangdongand the strike's leadership,the strike and boycott
representedat once the class interestsof various classesand the national interest.
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The anti-imperialist views of the strike's leadershipled them to believe that
foreign competition had destroyedChina'seconomy,impoverishedits peasantry,and
exploited its workers. In chapter2, I rebutted theseviews by demonstratingthe
positive effects of foreign trade, which gave commercial opportunitiesto
Guangdong'speasantsand merchants.Small ports and subregionaleconomies
throughout the Zhujiang Delta prosperedbecauseof their links to Hongkong.
Foreign trade spurredthe creation of new products and allowed Chineseto sell
existing productsmore easily on foreign markets.Hongkong held an important
position in Guangdong'sforeign trade becauseits busy port enabledmany Chinese
merchants,handicraft workers, and peasantsto trade, manufacture,and grow goods
for a larger market. Kinship ties betweenHongkong merchantsand Guangdong's
subregionsmeant that merchantsredistributed aroundthe Zhujiang Delta much of the
wealth that they earned.
Did Hongkong workers experiencethe colony as alien and oppressive?In
chapter 3, I showed that Hongkong's Chinese population grew steadily from 1840 to
1930, became increasingly settled, and governed itself with little interference from the
Hongkong Government. I showed, too, that the institutions that Hongkong's Chinese
Mo
The
Man
in
Guangdong.
forms
built
to
similar
elite
were
existing
of government
Temple and the Tung Wah Hospital were Chinese elite-run institutions that

representedHongkong'sChineseto the Hongkong Governmentand arbitrated
betweenthe many conflicting political groups amongthe colony's Chinese
population, such as unions, merchantguilds, and township associations.So because
the Chinese-runinstitutions that governedthe colony's Chinesepopulation were
similar to institutions in China and becausethe Hongkong Governmentexercised
little direct control over the colony's Chinesepopulation, it is likely that Hongkong
Chinese
1920s,
Chinese
it
in
to
the
was
similar
other
society, as
workers experienced
communities at that time anywherein the world.
It is wrong, too, simply to label Hongkong society "oppressive," for in many
respectsits laws were freer than those in China. Hongkong'spress,labour laws, and
trade were freer than in Guangdong.Hongkong newspapersoperatedmore freely
than those in China. Strikes in the colony met no oppressionof the sort that strikes in
China faced. Merchants enjoyed free accessto international trade. In chapter3,1
describedthe degreeof autonomy of the Chinesepopulation in Hongkong in relation
to the colonial authorities and showedhow the Hongkong Governmentremained
distant from the non-elite Chinesepopulation and normally interferedlittle in
everyday local affairs. The growth in the political power of subregionalassociations
in Hongkong mirrored the relative shift of political power to Guangdong's
in
Under
foreign
influences
trade,
subregions.
colonialism andthe
of
political power
Hongkong and Guangdongsociety devolved on to local leaders.Such local leaders,
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who controlled small-scalegroups,such as unions, organisedthrough kinship ties and
brotherhood,
were not simply authoritarian bossesunaccountableto
a strong senseof
their membersin the way that Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]) describesthem. In
chapter 4, I presented evidence that showed how Hongkong's non-elite Chinese
leaderships.
democratic
limited
control over such groups'
population exerted some
Workers typically elected their own leaders and exercised close scrutiny over the
in
harmony
The
that
mixed-class
union's administration.
within unions meant
ethos of
organisations a large number of workers could usually prevail over a small number of

masters.
Some writers have suggestedthat, although the Hongkong Government was
in
legitimacy
it
lacked
the eyes of workers
not as oppressive as some writers claim,
because it failed to perform the duties of a "modern" state (Chan Ming-kou 1990).
However, this view, too, fails under close examination, for Hongkong's non-elite
Chinese population appears to have preserved the autonomy of workers' groups. In
how
life
described
function
Hongkong
4,
I
the
the
of
showed
chapter
of
unions and
Hongkong workers revolved around the union organisation. Grassroots
organisations, for example, kinship groups, subregional associations, and workers'
Chinese
Hongkong's
the
organisations, met
non-elite population's welfare needs.
Hongkong
Government
by
the
population successfully opposed numerous attempts
to expand its control even slightly over the Chinese population.

I have arguedin this study that it is excessivelysimplistic and over-abstractto
in
imperialist
themselvesprimary
that
were
oppression
colonial oppressionand
argue
causesof the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike: indeed,such a theory, though often
found in somesociological writing, makesthe mistake of saying that social systems
72
rather than revolutionaries make revolutions. To understandthe causesof the
strike, one must first understandthe structural changesin Hongkong society that
facilitated the mobilisation of masssupport for the strike. Foreign trade promoted the
including
in
growth number and political power of small-scalesubregionalgroups,
unions in Guangdongand Hongkong. Consequently,the relative power of elite-run
community institutions like the Man Mo Temple and the Tung Wah Hospital
declined. Subregionalgroups respondedto patriotic calls as an opportunity to
By
interests.
1920s,
further
the
their
patriotic
their
own
enhance
prestige and
own
political forces basedin China had usurpedthe political leadershipof Hongkong's
Hongkong's
leaders
Chinese
township
forging
by
links
the
to
of
non-elite
population
associationsand unions.
The changesin the structureof Hongkong society explain the increased
Hongkong's
for
lead
non-elite
of
opportunity
revolutionaries to
a massmovement

72 SeeCoulson and Riddell (1977 [1970]: 16-17).
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Chinesepopulation. The will to instigate such a movementcamenot from some
"collective will of the oppressedmasses"but from a well-organisedpolitical
Federation
by
GMD
CCP
The
All-China
of
movement spearheaded
and
cadres.
Trade Unions planned to hold a strike in support of the May Thirtieth Movement.
CCP labour organiserDeng Zhongxia was prominent in organising the strike, as, too,
were Seamen'sUnion leader Su Zhaozhengand CCP activists in Hongkong; but
leaders
important
Hongkong
union
also played an
other
role.
Hongkong union leaderswere not as reluctant to strike as Deng Zhongxia
(1983 [1930]) claims. They agreedto strike after only two meetingswith CCP
activists; their initial indecision about whetheror not to strike stemmedmainly from
their concern about whether or not the revolutionariescould provide sufficient food
and lodgings for strikers in Guangzhou.Union leaderswere not swept along by a
wave of masspatriotic fervour in the wake of the Shaji Massacre- most unions had
already agreedto strike before June23,1925. Workers never vociferously demanded
joined
For
Hongkong
had
example,
strike action.
workers
no spontaneouspatriotic
movementsof any note in supportof the May Thirtieth Incident. Workers in the only
large union to hold a vote on the question of whether or not to strike, the Mechanics'
Union, refusedto join the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike. Evidence presentedin this
CCP
led
by
the
that
the
study suggests
strike was an organisedpolitical movement,
and Hongkong union leaders.

The strike: Hongkong politics by other means
After rejecting the suggestionthat the strike was in some way an upsurgeof mass
protest againstgeneralcolonial and imperial oppression,I now go on to consider
whether it was in every respectan innovative, unprecedentedmovementor simply an
opportunity for long-establishedworkers' organisationsto fight for their own
interests,in other words, a continuation of "Hongkong politics by other means." In
my theoretical approach'sdiscussionof relevant issues,I rejected the idea that
instead
described
impulses
and
revolution always and only embodiesmodernising
how the intentions of groups participating in revolutions may be conservative.What
5,1
In
interests
in
the
strike? chapter
were the
of revolutionaries and unions calling
arguedthat revolutionary leaderswanted to seizecontrol of the Chinesestateand
implement a programmeof radical reforms, whereasunion leaderssupportedthe
strike to promote their own authority and enhancethe prestigeof their organisation.
However, although revolutionariesand union leadersmay havehad slightly different
motives for striking, their objectives were generally compatible.Unions, too, wanted
to win many of the political rights for which the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike stood.
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However, they wanted to do so without forfeiting their individual power and
prestige.
Generally, patriotic elites led political protest in Hongkong. Theseprotests
had specific goals; elites usedpatriotism as a way of intimidating people into
Merchants
Chinese
led
their
and
politicians
severalpatriotic
movements.
supporting
boycotts before the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike; the largest were in 1884,19051906,and 1908.Each of thesemovementsusedpatriotic calls backedby violence
Chinese
intimidation
to
generate
widespread
support.
revolutionaries used triad
and
intimidate
Hongkong's
Chinese
to
non-elite
population into supporting
connections
boycotts and strikes and usedpatriotic calls to demandthe loyalty of Hongkong's
However,
Chinese
population.
workers respondedto patriotic calls not as a
entire
but
leadership
the
through
mass
of their particular workers'
single
unified,
5,
I
In
typically
their
which
sought
own
sectional
advantage. chapter
organisations,
describedhow subregionalassociationsand workers' organisationsplayed important
1908
in
1905
boycott
the
the
movements
such
as
patriotic
anti-American
and
roles
boycott.
Xining
In
1905,
Dongguan
subregionalassociations,
and
anti-Japanese
America,
liberalise
American
to
to
transported
seeking
many
members
were
which
immigration laws. In 1908,workers in Hongkong'sfishing industry sought to take
boycott
Japanese
in
Patriotic
Hongkong
of
a
of
sea
products.
movements
advantage
were typically authoritarianmovementswhich someof Hongkong's small-scale
unions and subregionalassociationsjoined to further their own interests.
Somewriters arguethat changesin Hongkong society creatednew political
forces and causedinnovative massmovementssuch as the Guangzhou-Hongkong
Revolution
"new
1911
Tsai
Chinese
For
that
the
a
claims
created
example,
strike.
(Tsai
1993:
Other
for
Chinese
296,95).
of
politics
example,
writers,
awareness"
Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]), identify an increasein strikes during the 1920sand
Hongkong
the
that
proletariat was becoming increasingly revolutionary. W.
suggest
K. Chan arguesthat Hongkong strikes like the 1920mechanics'strike and the 1922
boosted
labour
W.
Hongkong
(Chan,
consciousness
strike
seamen's
among
workers
K. 1991: 161-191).However, as I showed in chapter4, the growth in trade unions
that W. K. Chan identifies as a symptom of a new labour consciousness(Chan, W. K.
1991: 164) was in reality due to existing large unions splitting into structurally
identical smaller ones.Although Hongkong unions remainedunalteredin structure
and continued to perform their usual religious duties, they organisedon an
increasingly localised scale.In chapter5, I arguedthat revolutionary ideas such as
anarchism,nationalism,and Communismalso left Hongkong non-elite politics and
the structure of workers' groups generally unchanged.Revolutionariesframed their
ideology in terms of patriotism; Hongkong'snon-elite Chinesepopulation genuinely
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despite
CCP
between
GMD
CCP,
distinguish
the
the
some
attemptsto
and
not
could
half-hearted.
image
for
itself,
distinct
these
were
although
attempts
a
establish
CCP revolutionariesusedthe sameforms of mobilisation and forged the same
had
Chinese
in
Hongkong's
that
movements
population
past
non-elite
contacts
forged. They used triads and contactswith local workers' leadersto call the strike
just as leadersof past massmovementsin Hongkong had done, even though
be
leaders
"reactionary"
to
triads
and
considered
such
and
revolutionariesnormally
"conservative." The start of the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike bore many similarities
to previous massmovementsin Hongkong led by politicians in Guangdong.
During the strike, the revolutionary leadershipcompromisedtheir radical
Committee
for
its
Strike
the
to
was
support
visions;
ensure
policies,
revolutionary
be
before
boycott
it
to
the
that
to
considered
ally with various groups
willing
"conservative"or even "anti-revolutionary." For example,the Picket Corps allied
boycott
Hongkong
The
bandits
to
the
trade.
strike
were
support
of
who
willing
with
bureaucracyabsorbedall mannerof local leaderswho were willing to remain loyal; it
did not always revolutionise the structure of local society. The strengthof some
leaders,particularly someHongkong union leaders,forced the strike's revolutionary
leadershipto acceptthem into important positions in the strike bureaucracy.
In other ways, too, the strike mirrored past Hongkong massmovements.
Patriotism, or, more accurately,revolutionaries'definition of patriotism as antiimperialism, was, as in the past,the glue that they usedto try to hold the movement
together.The CCP built a large bureaucracyto increaseits power and led the
in
decisions
by
secretly
a small group at the headof this
making
movement
bureaucracy.Revolutionariestried by authoritarianmeansto maintain the unity of
their movement and to bolster "patriotic" support.The democratic control that the
Strikers' Congressprofessedto offer was illusory and the strike's leadershipbuilt a
its
bureaucracy
to
enhance
central control. From the start, the strike was an
pervasive
The
CCP
Borodin
bureaucracy,
the
movement.
and
controlled
authoritarian
strike
decidedpolicies in secret,and manipulatedthe Strikers' Congress,even though they
leadership
its
that
the
workers
controlled
and bureaucracy.
maintained
One strike demand,for freedom of associationand assemblyin Hongkong,
internal
implemented
in
the
structuresof the strike itself, which excluded
was not
unions organisednot accordingto CCP regulations. Other strike demands,for a free
freedom
freedom
CCP's
the
of
publication,
and
with
press,
of speech,contrasted
strict control over Gongren zhi lu, its education and propagandaactivities to imbue
its
"modern"
bureaucracy,
the
the
values of
and use of
revolutionary
workers with
strikes to weaken opposition newspapers.Revolutionaries controlled propaganda,
education, and news during the strike so that they servedthe interestsof the strike
bureaucracyand educateda pool of bureaucrats.
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For the CCP, the strike was an opportunity to launch a political program of
in
formulated
CCP
demands
the
the
strike and
cadres planned
strike
anti-imperialism.
Guangzhou. Union leaders called the strike in order to further their own political
individual
Workers
their
the
unions.
enhance
and
prestige
power
of
ambitions and
leadership
the
to
to
strike
call
out
of
a
mixture
of
obedience
union
and
responded
fear of reprisals by CCP-influenced triads. Hongkong unions responded to patriotic
defend
increase
by
to
their
as
an
opportunity
prestige
and
politicians
mainland
calls
its
interests;
leadership
the
their own
revolutionary
never successfully communicated
ideals to Hongkong's non-elite Chinese population. The revolutionaries' only strong
link with many Hongkong workers was through existing union leaders. GMD and
CCP activists won over local workers' leaders to their side by offering them the
incipient
bureaucracy,
from
to
a
new,
state
where union leaders could
chance enter
fight for their own sectional interests. The difficulties that the CCP had in
implementing its policies of modernisation are further evidence that the strike was a
"politics
by other means." The CCP's attempts to "modernise"
of
continuation
Hongkong workers' organisations and politics met with resistance from existing
unions and their members. I now consider this evidence and other evidence of clashes

betweenthe strike's leadershipand local political groups.

Conflict between revolutionaries and strikers
By examining the process of the strike, I showed how the need to defend the strike
bureaucracy and to maintain the purity of the revolutionaries' beliefs created an
authoritarian, centralising movement that appeared to run counter to many of the
demands.
liberal
In
chapters 7,8, and 9, I described the process of the
movement's
strike, including how the revolutionary elite built a strong bureaucracy to enforce its
interest
the
national
of
and how it tried and failed to transform existing forms
vision
in
Hongkong. Many accounts of the strike present it as a
organisation
of non-elite
strong, unified movement for national independence. Feng Jianzhong adds that the
Guangzhou-Hongkong strike encouraged individual sacrifice for the national good
and built a "lively" proletarian government widely supported by the GMD, many
social classes throughout China, Overseas Chinese, and the international proletariat
(Feng Jianzhong 1991: 328-329). Yet I have shown that the strike, far from being
"lively, " was bureaucratic and authoritarian; the economic and political interests of
Guangdong
Hongkong
in
and
people
soon came into conflict with the strike
leadership. Revolutionaries' attempts at "modernisation" also caused conflict between
the strike's leadership on the one hand and strikers, merchants and peasants on the
other. Even Western studies that analyse splits in the strike movement, for example,
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Isaacs (1961 [1938]) and Chesneaux (1968), see such splits as a product of divisions
between Guangdong's competing political parties and overlook conflicts between the
strike leadership and Hongkong unions.

The CCP'sradical political platform dictated the political demandsof the
initially,
Hongkong
but
the
workers
supported
strike
opposed the strike
strike.
leadership's centralising tendencies and its attempt to transform union structures.
Before the Guangzhou-Hongkong strike, Hongkong's non-elite Chinese population
fought hard to prevent interference in its affairs by the colonial authorities and to
defend its independence and autonomy in the face of attempts by the Hongkong
Government to expand its control. During the strike, Hongkong unions fought to
from
its
influence
CCP
the
expanding
over their membership. Hongkong unions
stop
fought to retain their pre-strike leadership and maintain their particular forms of
organisation and political life. In so doing, they forced the CCP to compromise its
"modern"
a
society. In chapters 6,7,8, and 9, I described how Hongkong
vision of
independence
to
tried
their
throughout the strike.
maintain
unions

In chapter7, I showedhow Hongkong unions clashedwith the strike's
leadership
Strike
because
Committee
the
these
the
over
composition
of
revolutionary
Hongkong union leaderswanted to control the strike. The revolutionaries won that
battle, but had to allow many Hongkong union leadersto hold important posts within
the strike bureaucracy.Hongkong union leadersthen quarrelled with the CCP over
the composition of the Strikers' Congress.Leadersof Hongkong's many small unions
fearedlosing their autonomyto a centralisedauthority dominatedby a few large
unions. Someunion leaders,notably Liang Ziguang of the Tailors' Union, even
leadership
CCP.
from
the
to
the
the
seize
of
strike
plotted
The strike leadershipreachedan uneasycompromisewith Hongkong union
leaders. Hongkong union leaders used their positions within the strike bureaucracy to
further their own political careers and to protect the independence of their unions. In
described
7,1
how, in offices controlled by the strike bureaucracy's
chapter

secretariat,union leadersused their official posts to obstruct the secretariat'spolicies.
In chapter 8, I showedthat, during the strike's educationmovement,unions preferred
to maintain their independentworkers' schoolsthat existed before the strike rather
than allow the strike's educationbureaucracyto take full control over workers'
education.During the CCP'sattemptsto unify all Hongkong trade unions, many
Hongkong workers' leadersresistedrevolutionaries' attemptsto "modernise" the
structureof their unions becausethe CCP'splans would have resultedin individual
unions losing autonomy and prestige.
The social organisationthat theseHongkong unions defendedwas not the
"modern" vision of stateand society that the CCP promoted; the Hongkong workers'
organisationsthat pro-CCP writers like Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]) call despotic
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I
their
to
organisation,
which
pre-strike
organisation,
as
preserve
showed
attempted
in chapter 4, contained some elements of accountability of leaders to their members.
The CCP's attempt to unify Hongkong's unions failed to create a "modem" workingin
because
individual
Hongkong
their
unions
even
small
retained
movement
class
judge
by
Yet
failure
leadership.
the
why
movement
as
a
organisation and pre-strike
the CCP rather than a victory for Hongkong unions to preserve their individuality?
Guldin criticises researchers who assume that Hongkong society in the early
twentieth century was inevitably moving in the direction of "one standard of culture"
from "another one standard of culture, " i. e., "from a 'traditional Chinese' culture to a

'modernWestern'one" (Guldin 1977:228). Somewriters judge as "backward" any
forms
"modern"
labour
to
of
and
organisation
as
such
values
opposition
industrial
The
the
state.
unions,
and
welfare
political programmeof
consciousness,
the CCP during the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike was an attempt to transform
Hongkong workers' ideals and organisationin "modern" ways. CCP revolutionaries
labelled as "scabs," "blacklegs," "national traitors," and "running-dogs of the
imperialists" those workers and unionists who objected.
The apparentfailure of the non-elite Chinesepopulation of Hongkong to
indicates
fight
for
"modern
backwardness
neither
values"
nor
standup and
indifference to politics. During the strike, the CCP establishedover the headsof the
existing workers' organisationsa new superstructureof committeescomprising union
leadersthat had links to revolutionary powers in China and servedas a way for
Hongkong unions to expresstheir power and their autonomy.Today, many
Hongkong unions fly either a Taiwan Chineseor a mainland Chineseflag outside
their headquartersto display their political connectionsand to derive prestige from
their individual history and identity.
I have demonstratedthat, during the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike, local
like
unions, though patriotic, retained their independenceand
organisations
political
leadership
from
GMD
the
central
political
of
and CCP revolutionariesand
autonomy
tried to use the strike's central bureaucracyto further their own ends.Throughout
Hongkong history before the strike, Chinesepolitical organisations,including
led
Guangdong
governments,
revolutionary parties and
and organisedHongkong's
but
leadership
Chinese
does
Hongkong's
such
movements,
that
social
great
not prove
were fiercely patriotic or fiercely anti-colonialist. As I arguedin chapters2 and 3,
foreign trade may have diminishedthe political power of China'scentral staterelative
to local political groups,but it did not causeChinesesociety to collapse.Trade
increasedthe power of subregionalgroups in relation to the GuangdongGovernment
and made it harder for the GuangdongGovernmentto constrain subregionalpowers'
intereststhat were incompatible with its new ideology. The strike called for national
unity and createda new definition of the nation state;it was in that respecta
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Chinese
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to
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groups
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in
by
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interests.
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their
revolutionaries
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to steerthe policies of the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike in a centralising direction
from
firm
Hongkong
unions.
opposition
many
met with
The Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike was an organisedmovement led by a
its
However,
it
to
mass
months
needed
retain
support.
revolutionary elite; obviously
from
boycott
Hongkong
to
the
of
merchants,peasants,and
opposition
of growing
financial
The
drain on the
support.
strike
was
a
workers gradually erodedsuch
GuangdongGovernmentand the boycott led to increasingconflict betweenCCP
hand
the
on
one
and someunions, workers, peasants,merchants,and
revolutionaries
GMD revolutionarieson the other. Increasingly seriousclashesoccurred betweenthe
Picket Corps and people who suffered from the boycott of Hongkong trade. The
its
Picket
Corps
it
did
despite
bureaucracy
to
survive;
relied
on
armed
survive
strike
increasingopposition throughout the Zhujiang Delta and the steadyreturn of strikers
to Hongkong. However, the strike bureaucracybecamea shell with little mass
became
In
to
more and more antagonistic
other
groups
addition
unions,
support.
towards the strike. Merchantsin Guangzhoudemandedthat the Strike Committee
foreign
Merchants
in
its
boycott
Guangdong's
trade.
of
all
or
revise
rescind
boycott
Hongkong
trade throughout the
to
the
of
subregionsremainedopposed
strike. While the strike continued,peasantsopposedthe Strike Committee'sboycott
it
denied
because
Hongkong
trade
them accessto markets in Hongkong and
of
SoutheastAsia. Workers' support for the strike appearsto have dwindled, too: far
fewer strikers remainedin Guangzhouafter three months of the strike than arrived
1926,
Hongkong
began.
February
Governmentclaimed that
In
the
the
strike
when
most strikers had returnedto work. While Hongkong unions continued to resist many
of the revolutionaries'policies, the strike's masssupportgradually ebbedaway. The
GMD, too, becameever more antagonistictowards the strike, becauseit feared that
the strike was beginning to threatennational unity. When Chiang Kai-shek opposed
the Strike Committee becauseits boycott of Hongkong trade harmedrelations with
Britain and thereby endangeredthe Northern Expedition, the Strike Committee and
the strike movement were too weak to resist.
The Guangzhou-Hongkong

strike and Hongkong history
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Past studies of the strike and the history of Hongkong have produced a variety of
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Guangzhou-Hongkong strike in terms of changes and developments in Hongkong
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Whereas many Chinese accounts of the strike, Cai Luo (1980) and Cai
Changrui (1985) to name but two, emphasise China's role in the strike and stress its
Hongkong
I
have
that
shown
anti-imperialist
nature,
unions used patriotism
patriotic,
to further their own prestige and influence. Their patriotism differed from that of the
because
leadership
unions resisted the growth of a powerful central authority.
strike

Somewriters have suggestedthat Hongkong'sChinesewere uninterestedin
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Hongkong workers and the "progressive"attitudesof Hongkong workers and
mainland revolutionaries.It arguesthat the strike representeda qualitative change
from mere demandsfor better wagesto support for a radical political platform of
"national independence,equality, and liberty and opposition to foreign invasion"
(Xinhuo xiangchuan, June4,1992). Of the strikers' demandsfor representative
in
Hongkong,
free
this commemorativepublication says:
and
government
elections
"They should make today's'democraticfaction' that speaksof 'democracy'blush with
June
4,1992).
(Xinhuo
xiangchuan,
shame"
In this study, I have arguedthat the strike was an authoritarian attempt by
revolutionaries to build a powerful, pervasivebureaucracyin order to transform
Hongkong non-elite society along the lines of their revolutionary vision of "modern"
society rather than a democratic,libertarian movement.In Hongkong, the non-elite
73 Xinhuo xiangchuan was published on the third anniversary of the Chinese Government's
massacre of students and workers who occupied Beijing's Tian'anmen Square and demanded
democratic reform in China.
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Chinesepopulation'sideasof democracy,representativeleadership,and politics did
individual
the
transcend
confines
of
unions and workers' organisations.
not generally
Hongkong workers were interestedin politics, but the Guangzhou-Hongkongstrike
democracy:
it
in
hands
the
the
centralised
antithesis
of
political
power
of
represented
forcibly
its
to
transform workers'
to
that
political
authority
wanted use
an elite
beliefs.
and
organisations
The strike leadershipwas reluctant to devolve political power on to
Hongkong unions because these unions generally represented forms of social
CCP
like
Deng Zhongxia (1983 [1930]) considered
that
revolutionaries
organisation
"backward" and "conservative. " This elitist patriotism on the part of Chinese
Guangzhou-Hongkong
the
the
conflicted
of
with
spirit
of
many
revolutionaries
libertarian
for
freedom
the
aims,
call
particularly
of assembly and
strike's professed
association. The strike failed partly because its leadership tried to impose its policies,
for
for
for
the
sacrifices
national good, and
a long time neglected the
made calls
interests of workers, peasants, and merchants, which were damaged by the strike and
boycott.

As a result of the strike, someunion leaderswho were powerful, popular
in
Hongkong
it
began
before
the
eyes
of
many
workers
and who later held
people
bureaucracy,
for
in
Huang
Jinyuan,
became separated
the
strike
example,
positions
from the workers they had led. The strike ended without having taken any great step
toward political freedoms in Hongkong or China in the form of representative
government and the right to strike, associate, and speak freely. As I described in
10,
Hongkong
long-established
to
the
to
their
colony
pursue
unions
returned
chapter
least
in
For
decade
held
1927,
Hongkong
unions
at
a
major
after
no
strikes
activities.
Hongkong. The Guangzhou-Hongkong strike had impoverished unions and
demoralised workers to such an extent that they were no longer capable of calling
them.
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